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OUR MONTHLY MISSIONARY TEXT.
"Be it known therefore unto you that the salvation of God
is sent unto the Gentiles and that they will hear it."
Acts 28, 28.
CONCORDIA SEMINARY LIBRARY
ST.
. LOUIS,. MISSOURI
Published monthly by Concordia Publlehloi; House. St. Louie. Mo. Sub11crlptlon price, GO eta. per nnnum nny'l\·here In the world,
pnynble strictly lo mh•nnce. Entered ns aecond-clnss matter at tbe Pos t Office nt St. LoulK, Mo., under the Act of llnrch 3, 1870,
Acecptnocc for mnlllni; nt epeclnl rnte of JlO&tni;e pro,·hlcd !or In section 1108, Act of October 3,. 1017, authorized on July G, 1018,
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Yet There Is Room.
(From tbe Gcrmnn Ea ist

,iocl~ Ra11111. )

Yet there is room; my house is not yet filled;
My guests are but a few;
Tell nil the world: Yom· hunger may be stilled;
See what I did for you!
Go, bid them come, don't be at leisure!
I have prepared in ample measure;
Yet there is room; yen, there is room.
Yet there is room; the nrms of Jesus nrc
Doth strong nnd open wide;
His l1ands outstretched in readiness to bcn1·
His children to His light.
He places them upon His shoulder,
Is their Supporter and Upholder,
Yet there is room; yen, there . is room.
Yet there is room for the most feeble child
That cannot walk alone,
And, too, for those by Sn.tan long beguiled;
Christ calls them to His throne.
Then to clear fountains He will lead them,
With hcav'nly manna He will feed them.
Yet there is room; yea, there is room.
Yet there is room; a house of God for rest,
With mansions tall and wide;
There we shall rest, yea, rest on Jesus' breast,
Our faith well satisfied.
All they who here accept the Savior ·
Shall live with Him in bliss forever.
Yet there is room; yea, there is room.
TnEO. GOHLKE and ROBT. KRETHIANN, tr., 1012.

"God Wills It!"
God's purpose in relation to His Kingdom of
Grace, His Church here upon earth, runs like a
thread of gold through the Bible. The curse pronounced upon the serpent was a promise to our
first parents that the Woman's Seed should bruise
the serpent's head. And to Abraha~ was given the
assurance that in his Seed all the families of the
earth should be blessed. The work of missions,
the blessed and glorious task of God's chosen people,
was indicated in this promise; but for centuries
the realization of this promise was delayed and its
meaning was largely obscure to God's people. It
was particularly Isaiah who pointed to the fact that
it was God's will that His people Israel should be
the world's evangelizers, saying: "The Gentiles shall
come to thy light and kings to the brightness of
thy rising.'' He exhorts Zion, the Church of God,
to get up into a high mountain with its good tidings
of salvation for the whole world, so that the whole
world may leam of its salvation. He stresses the

fact that Zion, the Church, bas been made the
steward of Gqd's truth, the living proof of His
grace, and the chosen messenger to bring the good
tidings of God's salvation to the Gentiles sitting
in darkness and the shadow of death. Ah, yes;
Isaiah vividly realized God's purpose and will, His
mercy and the certainty o.f redemption of all in the
promised :Messiah. And seeing this, he pleads with
Zion to go forth jn faith ancl true obedience to do
the wHl of God.
Jesus' words "I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel" might lead people to
think that Gentiles were beyond the sphere of the
Lord's redemption, but these words refer only to
His personal mission while on earth ; He was
"a minister of the circumcision for the truth of
God, to confirm the promises made unto the
fathers." But while His special work was among
the children of the promise, yet, when He healed the
daughter of the woman of Syrophenicia, as well as
upon other occasions, He showed that He had other
sheep who were not of the fold of Israel, that He
ever bore in mind His own prophecy that many
should come from the East and the West and should
sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the
kingdom of God. That Jesus' words to the woman
of Pheuicia were not to be understood as if. He
thought of Israel's welfare only, His words spoken
prior to His death and resurrection plainly show:
"And this Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for n witness unto all nations and
then shall the end come." ·And did He not in
those days before His death also express His love
for all m~n in the touching words: "1\nd other
sheep I have which are not of this fold; them also
~ must bring, and they shall hear My voice, and
there shall be one fold and one Shepherd" ?
But after His glorious resurrection His purpose
was most definitely expressed in His Great Commission to the Church . "to teach all nations" and
"to preach the Gospel to every creature." And
when the disciples of the Lord became so engrossed
in their work at Jerusalem that they lost sight of
His command to be His witnesses in Judea, and
Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth,
He, the Savior, did not hesitate to permit persecution to come upon, and scatter, them, so thl_l.t they
might carry the message of salvation abroad.
Stephen's martyrdom was followed by a general
persecution and dispersion of the Christians and
a resultant extension of the Church through Judea
and Samaria. While the disciples do not ,seem to
have been conscious of pursuing a definite mis-
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sionary policy, yet this is what they were actually
doing under the g uidance of the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit thrust them out farther and farther
from J crusalem and would not permit the work of
evangelization to be retarded. The. Holy Spirit
searched for men fitted them out with power and
wisdom, separated them, and sent them out in clue
time, aucl thus impelled the Church to carry forward
the divine order o.f expansion as announced by J esus
when He was wending His way to the l\Iount o.f
Olives for His triumphant ascension and royal session at the right band of H is Father - J erusalem,
Judea, Samaria, the uttermost part of the earth.
Are we in danger of losing sight o.f Christ's missionary policy? Are we so engrossed in our home,
our congregational, problems, so that we forget to
be witnesses for Him in "Judea, Samaria, and the
uttermost pnrt of the earth"? Arc we truly ernngelistically minded ? A periodical published among
us recently expressed the fear that we are less evangelistic than any other church-body in the country.
Would it not be terrible if it were actually so?
Much more terrible for us than for any other body,
since tue have God:s pu1·e Gospel, -we arc convinced as are no others thnt the Gospel of Jesus
is the only means of salvation, and WE HAVE
THE MAN- AND MONEY-POWER.
We have the MA.L~-POWER, for we have literally dozens of pastors who are standing in the
market-place waiting to be called to work. And
besides we shall have almost three hundred young
men graduating from our seminaries and teachers'
colleges next year who will be eager to work. Yes,
God bas furnished us a comparatively greater
amount of man-power than has been allotted to most
church-bodies, and surely God will want us to have
a good excuse for not putting them to work in the
harvest that is ripe and overripe if we should be
guilty of neglecting to send them into the harvest.
And we ha,•e the l\IONEY-POWER. Despite
all cries of hard times we are in possession of sufficient means to send the idle laborers into the harvest. It wouldn't be right on the part of God to
give us the laborers and the opportunity to go into
ripe harvest-fields and not to give us also the necessary means to set the laborers to work. And as sure
as we are God's children; as sure as we have tasted
the sweetness of redemption; as sure as we are
Jesus' own, just so sure we shall do our utmost to
sa.ve the ripening harvest from being wasted and
falling a prey to Satan's harvest hands.
Dear readers, I tremble at the thought what will
happen should we in the fa-ce of our conviction
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that "God wills it" neglect to do what is so plainly
our duty to our :fellow-men who have not yet been
brol!ght into Christ's barn and granary. Some
years ago I rend an account o.f a journey taken by
a traveler in Palestine and other Bible lands. He
stated that every few miles his horse's hoofs would
strike against some ruin and that often the ruin
would be the remains of an old Christian church.
Where no\\· the Mohammedan Bedouin herds his
flocks and pitches his tents, there had been flourishing towns and beautiful Christian churches. Everywhere he came across traces of old Christian occupation in t he form o.f pictures of J esus in stone and
Christian crosses on stones. Why have the blooming gm·dens become howling wildernesses, and why
are the former flourishing cities now only ruins?
Wby docs the foot of the ruthless Turk now tread
where once the followers of the Lamb had their
homes? Why th is sad spectacle? Why 'I . Because
those churches grew slothful and disobedient. Receiving the G(?spel, they failed to bring it to others.
They neglected to share the tidings of great joy with
their fellow-men. The people that surrounded them
did not interest them. They turned the light so
that they could sec it, but cared not if others were
in the dark. And this selfishness brought forth its
fruit of indifference towards God's Word and will,
till God let fall upon them the scourge of His wrath
on account of their sins. Their very neighbors to
whom they should have brought the Gospel of peace
fell upon them with fire and sword, destroyed their
churches, slew them by thousands, and compelled
most of the remainder to embrace the false religion
of Mohammed. To-day there remain in those countries a few poor Christians, hardly to be distinguished in their ignorance and superstition from the
Mohammedans, who tolerate them with scorn.
That is the story of one Church; but it is the
story not only of the Church of Syria, but also of
North Africa and other once Christian countries
where the Christians became self-absorbed and forgot their missionary character, which resulted in
God's removing the candlestick from among•them.
The Church of Christ cannot forget its missionary
duty, its main reason for being, and not suffer dire
consequences as a result of such neglect. The
Church of the Old Testament degenerated, through
growing selfishness, into the scribes and Pharisees
of Jesus' day; primitive Christianity, once so
zealous in carrying out its Lord's Great Commission, losts its old missionary spirit and as a result
~came unprogressive and worldly, spending all its
means upon itself, and then lapsed into the dead
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religion of the Dark Ages. Will we not profit by
their example? Let the Church lose its sense of
missionary obligation, and i ts heart will soon become cold and its spiritual life stngnnnt. Just as
the pond breeds col'l'uption, while the nmning
stream keeps pure and sweet, so the Church will
seem to die and lose almost all its power in the lives
of men if once it loses its interest in bringing th e
Gospel to others.
God gi\Tes His Holy Spirit to them that obey
Him. Now, then, can we obtaiu t he p1·omise if
we do not obey t he command " Go ye and teach all
nations"? The Chlll'ch has no right to look for
the Lord's promised presence unless it gi\Tes evidence of its missionary obedience. Sphitual health
and growth can only be expected where the missionary spirit is found.
God has not yet forsaken us ; the preaching
from our pulpits has not yet lost its savor nor its
missionary ring; the Sacraments have not become
a mere matter of form and ritual; there are yet
those among us whose heart has n.ot become cold;
the brains of not all among us are using their
ag.ility to find an excuse for our Church's not doing
its missionary duty; we have not reached the stage
where we are wasting our powers in idle and fruitless controversies, nor have we settled into the
torpor of the Eastern Church. But while we so
far graciously have been preserved from all signs
of demoralization, let us not forget: No Church
and No Individ1,aZ Can S tand Face to Face with
Plai?,, Duty, Such as the 111issiona1·y D1tty, and
Ha,bit11a,lly Igno1·e It without Oe1·lai11, Demoral-

izat-i,m.
The progress of the Church has always been in
proportion to its missionary spirit. Whenever the
Church became worldly, self-indulgent, indolent,
unwilling to bring sacrifices, and disobedient to the
Lord's missionary command, then it invariably decayed. On the other hand, whenever the Church
has betokened missionary obedience, then spiritual
life, power, and growth were apparent.
God from eternity ltnth willed

All flesh shall Bis sah•ation sec:
80 be the Fa,t;hcr's love fulfilled,,
The Ba,vior's sufferings cro,011cd,, TIIROUGII THEE.

F. J. L.

Luther Conference.
Luther Conference met for its mid-winter sessions at Trinity . Chapel, New Orleans, La., on
Thanksgiving morning at nine o'clock,
After the devotional services a paper was read

by Teacher A. V. Berger. His subject was : "Good
Works." 'l'he essayist showed that we are saved
solely by grace, through :faith in the wounds of
Jesus, but that good works as performed by t he
child of God are the proof of his faith. Good works
therefore are not clone to merit salvation, but are
merely a consequence of faith, which chilcll'cn of
God cannot but produce. Good works in the Christian show that he is mindful of his duties as a
Christian. 'l'his timely paper aroused such a lively
interest that the aiternon session on 'l'hursclay and
also the morn ing session on F riday were devoted to
its discussion, with much benefit to all. A vote o.f
thanks was given to the essayist.
The afternoon session on Friday was clevotccl to
business.
On Friday night Holy Communion was cele-

Trinity Chapel, New Orleans, Ln.

brated. Prof. Paul Scherf of Luther Prepamtory
School delivered the confessional address, based on
Matt. 25, 1, which was followed by the regular sermon, preached by Pastor Le Cron. He used Phil. 1,
1-12 as his text and urged all workers in the
Lord's cause to give thanks to God for their fellowship in the Gospel of Jesus Christ by continuing
to preach the everlasting Gospel of Christ, which
alone can bring salvation to a sin-curseq world. He
also urged that we as workers in the Lord's vineyard make diligent use of that Gospel lest we also
lose 'this precious gift of God as other countries that
were blessed with it, but have permitted rationalism
and other isms to rob them of the precious gem of
the Gospel as preached anci believed by the prophets
and also by the Synod of the Lutheran Chur ch.
May the rich spiritual bles§ings that were poured
out at this conference be felt throughout all our
churches on this field to the glory of God and the
salvation of many souls I
E. R. BERGER.
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A Letter from Cincinnati.
We are pleased to bring the following from the
new missionary at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, 0., November 18, 1930.
'l'RE REV. C. F. DREWES,
St. Louis, Mo.
DEAR PASTOR DREWES: -

Received your letter of the 11.l:th and will answer
at once. Since receiving your letter, I have not had
the chance to broach the subject referred to in your
lctte1· to our members. However, I will do so at the
next Friday service. I think that we can remit a
little; but please don't expect too much. At present
there are very few of the members working. And
because of the heating problem (we use a ton of
coal a week) there is very little left. However,
I will tell them and do my best to have them remit
a little regularly.
It may interest you to know that the work
during the past iew months has been a great pleasure. With the aid of M:r. Huber we hM'e been able
to have nine baptized on the last two Sundays
(three on the 9th and six on the 16th). These were
not children of members. At the 1)l'esent time it
seems that we shall have several more in the next
few weeks. Our Sunday-school has alsc, been very
well attended in the past few months. And the
eight that I have in my confirmation class will
soon be ready for confirmation. Six o.f these are
from families that are not members.
I am also trying to have Pastor Kase obtain
permission for me to visit the colored patients in
the hospitals. I believe that this work will be
profitable for our Chlll'ch; for there are many there
who know nothing at all of their Savior and are
just waiting for death to relieve them, not knowing
what will come after that.
Another :field! We hM•e a member living in
one of the suburbs of Cincinnati. This party has
promised his home if we come out and have services there at regular inte1·vals. 'J.1here are about
1,700 colored people in that vicinity and very few
churches. The churches that are there do not
amount to much. I ;will start there as soon as we
can get a few to attencl, which may be within the
next few weeks.
It is our wish that God will prosper our work
here in Cincinnati ; :first of all because we want to
do our best t~ win these benighted souls for His
kingdom, but also because we want the Mission
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Board to feel justified in going to the expense of
maintaining this mission.
I might also add that the people, too, arc happy
in their church and are bending every effort to win
more. "Cincinnati must grow" is their motto.
I shall try my best to have the congregation
remit to the treasurer in the near future.
It is the wish of the congregation and also of
its pastor that the Lord will soon make you strong
again, so that you will be able to pay us a visit.
I am,
Cordially and sincerely yours,
O:\C,\.R F. J. RAU.

Immanuel Lutheran College Chronicle.
Professors Beck and Kampschmidt arranged a
program o.f sacred selections for broadcasting over
Station WBIG, Greensboro, N. C., on December 16.
Dr. Nau delivered a short address.
A local architect, aided by Mr. Theodore Steinmeyer of St. Louis, is preparing plans for converting into a lecture-hall the building formerly used
as a dormitory and lately as a Lutheran day-school.
The Cotton Blossom Singers of Piney Woods
school recently sang a number o.f selections before
the student-body during chapel period. The manager of the organization spoke very favorably of the
mission-work being done by our Church at Piney
Woods, 1\:liss.
Wo1·d has just been receh-ecl that 1\Irs. Molly
Louder, who for a number of years has been caring
for a few Lutheran orphans in New Bern, was called
to her reward this morning (December 13).
The Booker T. Washington Literary Society
sponsored a program on November 21 to celebrate
the twenty-fifth a11nive1·sary of the ordination of
Dr. Henry Nau. The following pastors and students took part in the celebration: Clemonce Sabourin actecl as muster of ceremonies; the Rev.
Culbert Malloy had charge of the opening service;
Hemy Grigsby spoke in behalf of the students;
Peter Hunt prepared an address on "Dr. Nau as
a Teacher of Theology"; the Re,•. John Fuller
represented Immanuel Lutheran Conference; Lester
Charles 1·ecited a fitting poem; the Rev. Roland
Scacr brought the greetings of Ebenezer Lutheran
Church; the Rev. Paul Lehman extended the best
wishes o.f Grace-Luther Memorial Congregation;
Prof. Frederick Berg spoke in the name of the
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Faculty, on t he words "I will bless thee and make
thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing," and
read the jubilee prayer ; Gertrude Rhodes and
Elizabeth Taylor sang "J erusalem the Golden"; nu
octet sang the anthem ''Praise the Lord"; Jasper
Bridges served as organist.
The program was interspersed with the reading
of felicitations from friends and classmates by Brice
Thompson, Rockefeller Jenkius, Winston Pledger,
Lucius :Means, nnd Theodore J ohnsou.
The Faculty and the students gnve Dr. Nau

r .
I

•'

We pray that our Father in heaven will give
Dr. Nau strength and courage to continue for many
more years to emphasize, in the classroom and in
sermons, the ca1·dinnl doctrine of the Bible and of
the Lutheran Church "that men cannot be justified
before God by their own strcugth, but are freely
justified for Christ's sake, through faith, when they
bclfov~ that they are received iuto favor, and that
tl1eir sins are forgiven for Christ's sake, who by His
death hns made satisfaction for our sins."
W)c. H . G.

-· --- ·---

-- · ---

Primary and First Grade of Concordia School, New Orleans.
On the lctt, Teacher Doro. Allen ; on the right, Principal P eter Robinson.

a set of Pieper'& Ohristliche Dogmatik. Haskew
Bates delivered the speech of presentation.
Dr. Nau's life has been full of variety. Before
coming to Greensboro, in June, 1925, as president
of Immanuel Lutheran College, he spent the years
from 1905 to 1914 as a missionary in East India ;
in 1914 and 1915 he was a recruiting-officer for the
German army; from 1915 to 1917 he served in the
German ambulance corps; from 1917 to 1919 he
was chaplain in a military hospital at Chemnitz,
Germany; in 1920 he served a congregation in
Berlin; from 1921 to 1925 he taught at Luther
College in New Orleans.

The Religious Institute at New Orleans
..
.·
The readers of the PIONEER may recall a report
of the convention of Luther Conference which convened in New Orleans on Thanksgiving Day in
1929. This writer, in his report of the proceedings
of that convention, directed your attention to a particular resolution of the conference, which was
fathered by the venerable Director Drewes, to establish an institute of religion. The resolution grew
out of a desire expressed by Director Drewes, who
attended the sessions of conference, to provide an
o~portunity for our teachers to become more pro-:
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ficient in the religious work to be done by them in sionary Principles and P ractises in Our Day- and
Sunday-schools" and "Catecheses and Catechetics."
their classrooms.
We are glad to be able to report that the resolu- The teacher of the former subject is the Rev. E. H.
tion has become a reality. The institute began to Wildgrube, pastor of St. Paul's Church ; the latter
f unction on the last Saturday night of 'October of subject is being taught by the writer, teacher of the
the current year. Classes have been held on each upper grades in Bethlehem School.
Saturday night since, from 6 to 7.40 o'clock in a
We migh t mention en, passant that Miss Beulah
l\Iillender of St. Philip's Congregation in St. Louis
-classroom of l\fouut Zion School.
Both the enrolment and the attendance are is among the diligent and conscientious students at ·
_gratifying. All of our female teachers and all but the institute. l\f iss l\Iillcnder, who is a new en-

- ,..••• 1

•
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The Upper Grades of Concordia School, New Orleans.
On the leCt~Tencher Peter Robinson.

_ Ewo of the male teachers have enrolled. Some of

C/)1e female teachers enrolled are graduates of the
former Luther College in this city, but attend the
institute to further their knowledge and skill in
teaching religious subjects. Among the students
there are also several young ladies who are not
teachers. They are, ho"•~ever, members of our· congregations and graduates of the New Orleans High
School. A number of the teachers are attending
the night classes of one or the other of the local
colleges, in addition to attending the classes at the
institute.
Two courses are being offered this year: "Mis-

trant into the mission and who holds an A. B. degree from a college in St. Louis, is the new principal
of Mount Zion School.
The institute, according to present plans, will
continue to hold its weekly Saturday-night classes
up to, and including, the first week in June.
A. WILEY.

Southeastern News.
Prof. W. H. Gehrke has accepted the call of the
Mission Board to be superintendent of the Eastem
Field, which includes the old Southeastern Field
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and the isolated stations in t he Northern cities.
He plans to continue residing in Greensboro, N . C.,
the seat of the Mission's theological seminary.
The Lutheran Tenche1·s' Conference of t he
Southeastern Field held a profitable meeting at
RocI...·well, N. C., November 28, 1930. P apers were
presented by Prof. W. H . Beck of Immanuel Lutheran College, Miss 1\.ddie McTier of Grace-Luther
Memorial School of Greensboro, and Miss Hopia
KirI...-patrick of Monroe, N. C.
The wo1·k of Grace-Luther Memorial Church
and School is showing commendable growth. The
Sunday-school attendance frequently exceeds 200.
The collections are now exceeding $100 a month.
The day-school is being conducted by three experienced teachers : Mrs. A. B. Johnson, Miss Addie
McTier, and Miss Helen E. Mason. The last-named
is a new teacher here and has already won the hear ts
of her coworkers. Pastor Lehman is conducting
a confirmation class among the students of Immanuel Lutheran College in addition to his other
duties.
The school of St. Luke's, High Point, N . C., is
being developed into a genuine Lutheran school.
The pastor informs all parents who wish to send ·
their children to this school that the school is maintained to build the church and that it is desired to
ha,•e every child who at tends the school to grow
up in the Lutheran Church. The pupils are required to attend regularly the morning service ancl
Sunday-school. Many of the children have been
added to the church by Baptism, and all who are
of sufficient age for confirmation either have been
confirmed or are being prepared for confirmation.
Five were confirmed last May, and a class of three
is now being prepared for confirmation.
J. E. SHUFELT.

A Letter from China.
Shasi, Hupeh, China, October 6, 1930.

DEAR FRIENDS IN

THE HOll[ELAND: -

Greetings from Shasi I
I has been a long time since our last news-letter
went forth- June 4. Since that time much has
happened, in fact so much that we hardly had time
to ,vrite letters.
After June 4 it got one degree hotter each clay
until it reached over a hundred, and then we left
for the mountain retreat at Kuling. We shall say
nothing about China's heat in this letter, for you
also had a most unusual and miserable summer.

Your summer was si111ilat· to what we have every
year here. Fo1· about b, o months straigh t the
thermometer stays right about 100 cluri11g the clay
and 92 at night. Ou the mountains it was very
nice thfa yea1·. 'l'hc weather was ic1eal, and we
enjoyed our stay very much.
At Kuling.
During this time we were busy almost every day,
until we left, with mission business, conferences, etc.
Our General Conference meets but once a year, ancl
tha.t at Kuling. This yenr we nga.in hncl a. most
blessed meeting. Much time was given to the discussing of our seminary nt Hankow. We really have
the start of a fin e school, ancl we pray God to bless
it ancl Missionaries Zschiegner, McLaughli n, Theiss,
ancl Riedel, who are doing the teaching. We also
discussed the matter of ordaining na~ive pastors.

Missionnries' Children in Kuling.

The school-question was also discussed. The Chinese
gO\•ernment has simply ordained that we may have
mission-schools, but no religion dare be taught.
Please pray that our precious schools may not have
to be closed. It might be of interest to you to know
that every mission, even though the church-body
maintaining it does not have Christian day-schools
in 1\.merica, has one· here. .
It might also interest you to know that our dear
P astor Riedel and family have come back to China.
Although some of the children are in their teens,"'•
nevertheless this pious family came back. Pastor
Riedel is well founded in the language and is a wonderful asset to our mission. According to plans two
new missionary couples landed at Shanghai. They
are Pastors Bunck and Werling ancl their wives.
May God bless their stay in China! ,,re had hoped
that one of them would be sent to Shasi, so that
we would have some one to counsel with, as they
have at each of our other stations; but on account
of disturbed political conditions it has been decided
to keep them both in Hankow.
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Brigands Come Nearer.
Our General Conference was greatly disturbed
this yea1· by th1·eats from brigands. They never did
get to Kuling, and severnl of us felt quite safe.
But as soon as we could conclude our conference,
most of the missionaries heeded the warnings of
our governmental authorities and plunged into the
heat o.f the valley below. Some of the children
suffered :from boils as a result. We and the Mueller
couple stayed until near the end o.f August. That
enabled me to finish printing the conference minutes
in the coolness of Kuling. O.f course it was really
dangerous at Ku ling; but tell me, \\;J1erc
has it not been dangerous lately?
We spent two shopping days and a Sunday in Hnnkow. During this time we had
our teeth looked after for another year, and
we bought the things we nccc1cd for the next
twelve months. For instance, we bought
a hunched po1mds of butter. '!'his, o.f course,
will last more than a year. During this time
we were the guests of om· clear :friend and
coworker Pastor McLaughlin.
We left Hankow on December 1 for Shasi,
our home, traveling on the S. S. Siang-wo.
·we wish you could see this boat. The boats
on the Mississippi are mere tubs compared
with the boats on the Yangtze. 'l'hc Yangtze
boats remind one very much of the finest
Pullman cars in America. There is·only one
paddle-wheeler on the river; tl1c rest are all
of the screw-propelling type and very large.
Back Home in Shasi.
We arrived in Shasi on September 4. From
Hankow to Chasi by river is about 280 miles.
Across country, as the crow flies, it is perhaps a bit
more than 100 miles. We arrived in the morning
anrl were happily unpacked, ready for business the
next day by three o'clock in the afternoon. Then
we heard a shot several blocks away. This was soon
followed by another and anothe1·. In fact, there
was incessant shooting :for sixteen hours, rifles, and
machine guns. It was so close that one could hear
the bullets as they would go "zzzzzz" through the
air. If ·they woulcl go through a tree in front of
our place, it made an ocld sound. Well, we bundled
up the baby and her clothes and moved out. We
went toward the 1·iver, and the Japanese made gestures to us to come aboard the gunboat, which we
did. We stayed there all night. Later I went back
home and packed several suitcases ancl trunks with
our more valuable goods as well _as the conference
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records and had them moved quickly to the gunboat.
There we were; the communists were coming, and
we did not know when we should get bock home
again. 'fhc Japanese were indeed most kind to us.
They gave us o.f their -food and served cocoa to
chink. The shooting continued all night and until
about 11 A . )L the next morning. However, at hal-f
pa t six in the c,·cning I went ashore and •1ome.
At my home I collcctecl the Chinese servants and
told them to get breakfast. We came home and
cxpectecl matters to go worse. Instead of this they
got better.

The China Mission of the Missouri Synod.

An Attack by the Reds.
This gave us much to think about. No one
knew but what the same thing would happen to
Shasi that happened to Changsha. Yet all knew
that so much of Changsha was burned and so many
people were killed. Our cook took ten gollons of
oil, which we hacl just bought, and hid it in some
weec1s not far awny, so that, in case the Reds did
come, there would be less temptation to burn our
house. 'fhere were several passenger-boats in the
harbor, ancl the Chinese fted that night by the
thousands. From that clay on se\!eral weeks every
boat leaving for Ichang or for Hankow took more
than its capacity of passengers. Until now very
few have 1·eturned.
We thought the Reels receiYed a severe defeat,
since a number were killed, and that we would have
peace, but it was not so to be. Two days later,
on the seventh, n new, and much larger, group was
marching rapidly on Shasi from the same direction
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from which the first group came. There were many
more of them, and they had probably not heard of
the other attack. As they were marching up the
river side, a British gunboat happened along. The
.Reds fired at it, and the gunboat returned the fire,
nring nine six-inch, thirty-three-inch, aucl thirtyone-inch pom-pom shells as well as some 400 rounds
of machine-gun fire. The result was that probably
more than 600 Reds were killed, and it broke up
the attack on Sbasi completely, although they were
then only two and one half miles away: That
night many Chinese fled, say several t housand, to

Class in a Mission-School in China.

boats in the harbor, and all -Japanese and other
foreigners were on the Japanese and British gunboats. We stayed at home and committed ourselves
to the Lord, and He gave us a good night's sleep in
the bargain.
Safe in God's Keeping.
During all this time it bas been very difficult
to travel the streets at night on account of strict
martial law; but until now we have not dropped
one night service or meeting. There have been
many dangerous hours since then, but until now
we are still unharmed; thanks be to God I
Much more could be said about political conditions; but what is the use? The trouble between
the Nanking and the Peking goYernments seems to

have stopped. The bandits and R.eds in Hunan
Province seem to have been driven back quite a way.
One hears many 1·umors. In several days one may
hear that this was not true at all.
Here in Shasi our work is going along as usual.
We have great prospects; and we hope for peace,
so that they can be realized. Just at present I am
preaching Chinese every Sunday morning and E nglish in the evening. 1\fore co11cerning our work
later.
Since we are back, we had another flood. The
Yangtze reached a very high stage three times this
year. Twice it came into our yard.
This last time it did not do much
damage. The first time it killed many
of om· flowers.
We Have Visitors.
On account o.f disturbed polit ical
conditions our Shihnan missionuies
were unable to 1·et urn at once to t heir
post. While waiting for word from
Pastor Gebhardt, who went on ahead to
Shilman, the Muellers stayed with us for
two weeks. We surely appr_eciated their
visit. This is the first time we have
entertained guests since we are married,
that is, ba'\"e them stay overnight ,vith us.
These two weeks will be long remembered. They have now left for Ichang.
From Ichang it is a seven-day journey
over the mountains to Shihnan.
f
We have been enjoying excellent
health and a good appetite. Our baby is
doing nicely. Thus far about all she
does is eat, sleep, laugh, and grow. She
has never been sick and has never kept us
up one night. She has her :first tooth
and seems very proud of it. She is the sunshine
of our home, and she never allows bandit troubles to
worry her in the least.
And now, as we are about to close, we would
extend our very best wishes to all friends. Write
to us when you have time. We promise to answer
all letters received, although we cannot always be
prompt.
Sincerely yours,

REv.

AND

Mns. E. C. ZIMllt:ERlIANN.

WHEN, a person gets into the habit of wasting
time, he is sure to waste a great deal that does not
belong to him.
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Another Letter from China.
Foreign Language Department,
Chung-Hwa Uni,·ersity,
Wu-chang, China, October 26, 1930.
REV. L. l\fEYER,
Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
l\fy D EAR Sm: You will be greatly surprised when you receive
. this letter, which I should have written to you before had I not been ignorant of your address.
I wonder whether r emember me or not; but, on the
contrary, I have never forgotten you. For you had
done me so much when you were in China, and
I am ever of opinion that all that I am or hope to
be I owe to you. 0 my dea1· sir, I am very fond of
you. Rev. l\Ir. Lee has come back again. Why don't
you? I wish I were a bird to fly to you.
You know that I was not dismissed from Lutheran school, but left on my own way during your
absence on furlough. Thenceforth I entered Boone
College and graduated there. Now I am a Senior
of Chung-Hwa University, learning politics and
economics. After this course I intend to enter Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind., to learn law,
which I am interested in. Is it convenient for you
to post me a copy of regulations of this school ?
. As to my English standing, I think I can do as
well as those Chinese who have been educated in
America. I am now twenty-three years of age, unmarried, healthy, but little short-sighted. Please,
tell me if there is some condition in which I cannot
come.
Next mail you will find enclosed a photograph
of mine which I am going to take.
Please give my love to Mrs. Meyer and Mrs. Carl
Gaette, formerly Miss Brauer.
Remain,
Yours obediently,
Tu YANG DAo.

How Some People in Australia Live.
Incredible as it may seem to many of our
readers, it is nevertheless true that there are still
to be found in Central Australia aborigines who
have never seen a white man. They still live as
their ancestors have. lived for possibly thousands
of years before them. . The recent Mackay Aerial
Survey Expedition, which established a base at
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Ilbilla in those central desert regions, has been able
to give an account of the mode of li;ving of these
swarthy children of the wilderness. The tribes referred to are the Pintos and the Eumos. They
differ in speech from the Aruntas among whom the
Hermannsburg l\fission is established. The representative of the Adelaide Advertiser who accompanied the expedition offers the following description: "They were amazed when they saw a white man
with a train of camels. Through Hawk Eye, a man
of the· neighboring Luritcha tribe, who spoke English and was attached to the camp staff, Bob, the
white bushman, who prepared the camp, told them
of the coming of two great birds, from the bellies

A jN'ative Australian.

of which more white men would come. Bob gave
them sugar and flour,. two luxuries of which they
had been ignorant, and when the aeroplanes arrived, they were torn between the impulse to run
away because of fear and the urge to remain because
of hunger. . . . All were naked except for a belt
of a few strands of string twisted from human hair
tied around their waists and necks. . . • Of necessity both sexes hunt,. for game is scarce in all their
territory, but the task of collecting vegetable food
is left to the women and children. All the vegetable
food is. of the poorest quality, the most plentiful
being the seed of a grass. One day's collecting of
this seed may yield about a breakfast cupful to each
gleaner. The seeds are placed in a pi.tcki, or wooden
dish, and moistened with water. When the lubraa
return to camp in the evening, they take a slab of
rock, naturally flat, place some of the moistened
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seed upon it, nnd grind it with n wnter-worn pebble
from the creek, the wet meal being pushed forwnrd
into another' pit chi, plnced in front of the grindstone. The grinding process is repeated, making
a fine gray porridge, which is eaten raw by sticking
the fingers into the mess and then sucking them.
"Another staple article of diet is t he yelca,
a tiny bulb almost indistinguishable from onion
. weed. The men set out every day shortly after
sunrise, hunting. They are accompanied by the
women when the women are not engaged in collecting seeds and roots. Each man carries a couple
of spears and a woomera, with which to throw them,
and also a burning stick of wood. . . . Any small
food they catch is usuaUy half-roasted and eaten
on the spot; the only meal-time which appears to
be regular is at night on the return to camp.
Although wallaby forms one of the staple articles of
diet, the Pintos have no idea of using the sldns for
.coverings, even on the coldest nights, when the temperature falls below the freezing-point.
"They sleep in shallow hollows in the sand; with
not so much as a piece of brushwood over them ;
their nearest approach to a house . is a piece of
brushwood thrown on the ground on the windward
side of them to protect them from the fiercest of
the blasts. The sleeping hollows are only about
eight inches apart, but on the intervening ground
a smnU fire is lit. We saw one family of ten sleeping side by side, fires arid boUows alternating all
the way, and some of the children had their chests
covered with yellow blisters from the flames. They
cannot count beyond four, their system of counting
being 'one, two, two and one, two and two, plenty,
big mob,' the last two being indefinite numbers,
which may mean anything at the discretion of the
speaker."
The religious ideas of these people are just a
few crude superstitions. They have their individual
totems, representing an article of diet. Each individual must conserve his particular totem as much
as possible. They also ban some conception of a
soul in man. Mission-work among these people
would be extremely difficult on account of the impossible climatic conditions and the nomadic habits
of the natives. Supplies for the missionary would
have to be taken over hundreds of miles of desert
waste by camels or by aeroplane. And yet, where
there is a will, there is a way. If rich alluvial
gold-fields were discovered in the middle of the
Australian desert, men would devise means of getting there and living there. - A ust-ralian, Lutheran.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy t he EDITOR. )

St. Philip's, Chicago, Ill. - Director Drewes
writes the Editor : ''I founcl Rev. Carter and his
flock in good condition. Ilis field is practically unlimited. P astor Carter is evidently an active missionary. 'l'bis is also the testimony of his people.
During the six years of his ministry in Chicago be
has taken in 259 baptized members; forty-two o.f
these came from other Lutheran churches. Ile bas
confirmed three adult classes this year and is preparing a :fourth class. I spoke to t.be congl'egation
on last .Sunday forenoon and again at night. Pastor
Boecler w~s there in the evening and made some
appropriate remarks. The congregation has a choir
of twelve · members. The choir sings at every
se~vice. Last Sunday the choir rendered four
an thems."
Chicago Once More. -Ilere is anothe1· item
from Director Drewes's letter t hat will interest you:
''Have you ever heard or read of Olivet Baptist
Church in Chicago? It is said to be the largest
Protestant church in the world. The membership
is variously estimated ; some say 10,000, others
claim 12,000. The chief pastor, who hails irom
Texas and is also the president of the Baptist Convention, has three assistants. The first pastor receives a cash salary of $800 per month. The salaries
0£ the assistants are not k"Ilown to me. .As a rule
there are :four services at the same time in four
different places in the church-building, the assistant
pastors taking charge of the overflow meetings.
Every Sunday from thirty to forty new members
are received, most of them by letter."

Faithful Friends of Our Mission. - On Sunday, December 10, the Ladies' .Aid for Colored Missions, a society of white ladies in St. Louis founded
and sustained in the interest of our Colored Missions, celebrated its :fif teenth anniversary in a special
service at the white St. Luke's Lutheran Church.
Rev. DueYer delivered the sermon upon the occasion.
This society has done splendid work £or the St. Louis
colored missions and was largely instrumental in
giving St.'Philip's, St. Louis, its bea'uti£ul chapel.
Mr. Theodore Eckhart Succeeds Himself. Mr. Eckhart will continue to serve as a member of
the Board for Colored Missions and as its treasurer.
Plans have been devised which will make it possible
for him to continue to give our Colored Missions
his valuable services.
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Professor Gehrke Accepts Call to Superintendency. -Now that Professor Gehrke has accepted
the important position of Superintendent of the
Eastern Field, which also includes a number of
isolated mission-stations elsewhere, Immanuel Lutheran College will need a new man on the faculty
to fill the created vacancy. The faculty has asked
that Superintcuclent Gehrke be permitted to stay
till the end of the present school-year.
Committee on African Missions. - The Boa1·d
for Colored Missions has not as yet chosen the
members of the commi ttee on African Missions.
At its last convention the Synodical Conference
empowered the board to select a committee to make
preliminary surveys and gather information.
Northern Conference. - The Northern Conference of Colored Mission-workers will meet at Cincinnati on the 21st and 22d of this month. We
hope that the Conference will kindly furnish our
readers with a report of the meeting in due time.
A Lutheran Mission Conference. - The Lutheran Foreign Missions Conference, an association
consisting of representatives of several Lutheran
bodies, meets at Baltimore on the sixteenth of this
month. 'fhe morning sessions will be devoted to
the discussion of what constitutes necessary missionary preparation, while in the afternoon meetings
the general topic will be considered "The Relation
of the Parent Church and the Daughter Church in
the Mission-field." In a number of evening addresses conditions in the field will be described.
A Praiseworthy Undertaking. - Pastor P. D.
Mueller's withdrawal from the pastorate of the large
congregation at ,Topeka, Kans., did not mean cessation of work for him. When we saw him last summer in Topeka, he told us of his intention to retire
from the pastorate of his old congregation; but at
the same time he told us of his intention to take
up work among the colorecl people of the city. In
the latest number of the Kansas Lutheran ,ve read
the following : "The mission among the colored people of North
Topeka, begun by the Rev. P. D. Mueller, but three
short weeks ago, is already serving twenty-nine children between the ages of seven and sixteen and
five adults, a total of thirty-four blood-bought souls,
who are thus being led to know and love their
Savior. Instructions are given on two evenings of
each week. They are conducted in the humble cottage of St. John's colored janitor, who, -together
with his wife, is an active missionary. The immediate need would seem to be a larger room or build-
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ing in which this class of thirty-four could be properly cared for."
.As we read thjs, t be thought came to us that
Pastor ~Iucller was here setting a fine example that
mjght well be iollowed in many cases by other retired pastors and also by laymen not actively engaged in any calling.
Another Good Example. - And here is another
fine item which we take :from the K ansas Luthera11,:
"One of om pastors near the central part of the
State also has one colored pupil regularly enrolled
in his S unday-school. One Sunday's program of
this pastor 1·ead as follows : An early morning drive
per Ford to a preaching-station; breakfast at "I;
S to 9 meditation; 9 to 10 Sunday-school; 10 to
11.30 divine service; a drive of twenty-five miles
home for dinner; twenty-1h•e miles to another station; 2.30 to 4.30 preaching a sermon and hearing
a lecture on missions; a brief respite ulitil supper;
then a drive of t\\ienty-five miles homeward, there ·
to conduct an evening service. This pastor is sixty
years of age, but he never complains of being overburdened. Neither would he consent to have a
report of his activities made ln1own were he aware
of such plans. We publish this, however, because
it may sel'Ve both as an incentive to some and as
a comfort to others whose burdens may seem heavy
to them."
He Remains a Missionary Still. - Rev. Arnold
Meyer, wl10 on account of his health had to give
up his work in the mission-field in China has regained his health to such an extent that he accepted
the call as missionary in the Kansas District. He
was installed on the :first Sunday of October in Las
Vegas, N. Mex.
Mission-Work of Our Church among Native
Australians. - Superintendent ·Albert Mueller of
the mission among native Australians carried on by
our brethren in Australia writes as follows in the
111tstralian Luthera·n : "Last Sunday Pastor Kleinig, Ceduna, preached
here, and I looked up some of the temporary native
camps along the Adelaide-Perth road, which passes
Koonibba. Teacher Bode came along, and we went
out as far as Colona Station, about a hundred miles
from here. Frbm there we brought a lad of eight
or nine years to the Children's Home, whose parents
,vish him to attend our school. We visited a number of camps, but unfortunately found only a few
natives about, most of them being out after kangaroo or :wombats. From Bookabie, where we have
held regular services, about half the natives had
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come to Koonibbn during the previous week, and
the attendance therefore was only fifteen adults
(nath•es) besides a few white people. They take
a keen interest in the services and usually listen very
attentively. At Kuragi, one, of the larger camps,
there was not a single native on Sunday. We found
afterwards that the main reason for this was that
an elderly native woman had died during the previous night. The usual procedure then is to bury
the body quickly - the same night, if possible and then get right away for a time. On many occasions I had spoken to the woman about the Savior,
but for some reason, which remains a mystery to
me, she had always·refused to listen; and there was
never sufficient time for me to have a longer talk
with her. I have no reason to hope that she repented before she was called into eternity. Such
cases are ever an earnest reminder to us not to relax
our missionary efforts, for Shall we, wl1ose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high, Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny 7

Labors of a :Missionary Pioneer. - Robert
Morrison, English missionary a century ago to
China, overcame many obstacles in order to give
the Chinese the Christian Bible. When, at nineteen, he decided to enter the Gospel ministry, he
undertook the study of Latin. Later, when he
volunteered for foreign missionary service in China,
he studied astronomy and medicine and went to
work for the East India Company and became
a master of the Chinese language. He translated
the Book of Acts, he printed sermons in Chinese in
tract form, the Gospel according to Luke, and a
Chinese grammar.
A Roman Catholic bishop issued a curse upon
all who held intercourse with Morrison. A Chinese
king published an edict making it a capital crime
to issue books on the Christian religion. Morrison
kept at work. After six years' effort in China he
completed his translation of the New Testament.
He later translated all of the Old Testament except
twelve books, which were rendered by a fellowlaborer, William Milne. When Morrison died,
two Protestant missionaries and three active native
Christiapa constituted the entire Protestant Church
in China.
Bow the People of Our Country Spend a
Dollar. - Of every dollar the average American
spends 241/2 cents for living costs, 22 cents for
luxuries; he wastes 14 cents, gives out 8¼ cents
for crime, 131/2 cents for miscellaneous things; he

gives 4½ cents to the government, invests 11 cents,
and contributes 3/..i, cents to churches and 1½ cents
to schools. Would it not be better to economize
elsewhere than in churches and schools? Does it
look right to spend 36 cents of every dollar for
lu.·mries and waste and only 2¼ cents for church
and school? Think it over I
Sunday-Schools.-At present 33,751,623 pupils
are attending 320,620 evangelical Sunday-schools
in all parts of the world. Though August Hermann
Francke of Halle, Germany, conducted a Sundayschool before, the modern Sunday-school's beginning is generally attributed to the labors of Robert
Raikes of Gloucester, England, 150 years ago.

BOOK TABLE.
25 Jahre segensreichen Wirkens der treulutherischen
Xirche in A1·gentinien. Ein kurzcr Rucckblick.
1905-1930. Rcdn.ktcur: Pastor Carl F. Truenow.
SO pages. Price, 30 cts. Order from Concordia Pub•
lishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
'Whoever is interested in tho work of the Missouri
Synod in .Argentina will find much in this well-written
book to cause him to rejoice and thank God for so signally blessing the work of our Clmrch in that country.
Our workers arc In.boring under great difficulties, and
many are the sac.rifices which they bring; but the Lord
of the Church also most graciously permits them to see
that tl1cir labor is not in vain. This brief history recounts many victories of the Cross.
Tho following publications are from Co11cordia PubZisl,ing House, St. Louis, Mo.:The Seminary Edition of Choruses and Quartets,
Classical and Modern. For male voices. Edited
by Walter Wi&ma1·. Price, 10 cts. each. No. 7. Vero
Languores (Latin, English, German); 0 Bone Jesu
(Latin, English~ German). No. 8. Sing/ No. 0.
Dearest Lora Jes11s, 01,, Why Dost Thou Tarr-yr
(English and German).
The two compositions of No. 7 have Lotti and Pale•
stri,1a. for composers. The words of No. 8 are by Prof.
lV. G. Polack, and Mr. Walter Wi&mar is the composer.
The English words of No. 0 are by Prof. W. G. Polack;
the composer is Jol,. Seb. Bach. The fact that Mr. Walter
Wiemar is the editor of this series is an assurance in itself that the selections are of best quality.
Good Manners for Boys and Girls. By .A.meZia O.
Krug. Second, enlarged edition. Price, 15 cts.
What we like about this book (and we are sure. it is
this very same thing that others like and which has
made this second edition necessary) is that the author
goes out from tho fact that the foundation for all good
manners is true Christian kindness. Again and again
she brings home the important truth that true Christian
training must result in good manners. We thank the
kind author for doing this so successfully.
Xl!'UO Tracts. No. 13. Prayer-It, llae and .A.buae.
No. 14. Trifling with LiftJ'a Triffea. No. 15. Oourt•
ahip. No. 16. Wedding, - and What Tl,ey Should
Be. Price, 5 eta. each; 100, $1.25; 1,000, $11.00.
These are four addresses delivered by Prof. W • .A.. Jlaier
over Radio Station KFUO, "The Gospel Voice," St. Louis,
Mo. They contain good, wholesome advice, interestingly
and forcibly put.
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Synodical Reports of the Missour i Synod, 1930.
Michigan District. 07 pages. Price, 10 cts. Doctrina l papers: " Christ for Us - We fo1· Christ."
R6sm116 of German paper on "The Jubilee of Our
Confessional ·w ritings aml Aclmonition unto Faithfulness in the Confession of the 'frnt h." - Michigan
District. SO pages. Price, 17 cts. Doctrinal pn"pcrs : Das Jubilaerini 1msere1· Bckc,mtn·isschriften
einc A1tf11umtc1·m1g ::11r 2'1·ertc im Bekc1mtn is. Brief
outline of English paper: "Christ for Us - We for
Chl'ist." German pn.pcr by Rev. 0. J. Beyerlein;
English papc1· by R ev. W . O. L citz.-Eastem District. German doctrinal paper: Die R eformation
dcr J(irohc m1cl clic clrci l(ontrarcformatio11cn, by
Dr. F. Pieper; English paper: "The .1.\ ugsburg Confession Is Mine" (Luther), by Dr. lV. II. T. Dau.
('Ye call attention to a typographical error on
page 57, line 10 from t he boltom. It should rend
"four hundred and four heresies" instead of "four
heresies." Needless to say that Dr. Dau is not to
blame for this mistake.) 135 pages. Price, 50 cts.
Verhandlungen der 32. Versnmmlung de1· Ev.-Luth.
Sy11odnlkonfe1·enz von No1·dnmerikn. 70 pages.
Price, 50 cts.
'l'his report contains a paper by D·r . P. E. Krctzmann
on the subject lVahrc Unio1i foi Gc9c11satz zri Union·ismus
1md Scpan1,tis·11ms ("True Union in Opposition to Unionism and Separatism"). It also brings the full biennial
report of the Board for Colored :Missions aml the resolutions passed by the Synodical Conference in furtherance
of Colored :Missions.
Into All the Wol'ld. The Story of Luthcmn Foreign
Missions. Dy Prof. W. G. Polacl.. 105 pages; cloth
binding. Price, $1.00.
The title-page informs us that this book, written in
the author's usual clear and simple style, was especially
prepared for mission-study classes. The book will serve
its purpose wonderfully well, if we mistake not. Whoever reads and studies the nine chapters of this book
will know the why, 101,en, 1oherc, and by 101'011l of our
Lutheran Foreign Missions. He will learn much to make
his heart glad, as when he reads how Lutheran missionaries again and again were the pioneers in various mission-fields; but also much to mnke his hcnrt sad, as when
he reads again and again that the horn~ churches did not
stand by their pioneers in the fields. Dy all means buy
and read this fine book!
The Delightful Road. Dy G. L. W111cl. 230 pages; cloth
and jacket. Price, $1.50.
, Tl1is is a brave man's story. The brave man is a mii;iister; a.nd you will agree with us in calling him a brave
man as you read this fascinating narrative of the ups
and downs experienced by a faithful pa.star in various
charges. The story affords the reader an intimate glimpse
of the human side of tl1c ministry and gives a true picture of some of the hardships and delights in store for
every faithful pastor. Let us not forget to state that
romance is not missing; for Pastor George Willing meets
Mary Meller, and in due time the latter becomes a minister's wife. A truly good and wholesome story.
F.J.L.

Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57 .50; Christ, Rosebud, 5.10;
Concordia, Lowcrstone, 8.00; Concordia, New Orleans,
15.00; ·Holy Cross, Camden, 7.22; Ebenezer, Atmore,
15.03; Faith, Mobile, 3.05; Gethsemane, Hamburg, 10.43;
Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingamar, 1.78; Grace-Luther
Memorial, Greensboro, 20.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 21.04;
Immanuel, Pensacola, 11.37; Immanuel, Shanklctown,
5.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 028.56;
Mes iah, Bashi, 10.85; Mission in Baltimore, 21.75; M.ission in Catherine, 25.71; Mission in Cleveland, 30.50;
Mission in Montrose, 12.08; Mission in New Dern, 3.03;
Mount Cnh·ary, Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount
Pleasant, 15.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 35.62; :Mount
Carmel, Midway, 1<1.43; 1\!ount Olive, Catawba, 2.30;
Mount Olive, 'l'incla, 17.82; l\Iount Zion, Dos ti an Cross
Roads, 13.00; :.\fount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; Our Re•
dccmcr, Longmile, 15.20; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 22.82;
Peace, :.\Iaplcsvillc, 10.01; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 13.74;
St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 12.00; St. Jamcs's, Buena
Vista, 30.55; St. Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 5.00 ; St. John's,
JofJrc, 0.20; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High
Point, 0.25; St. Luke's, Lamison, 0.00; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 18.00; St. ?.lark's, Ackervillc, 21.35; St. Mark's,
.Atlanta, 20.00; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, G.00; St. Matthew's, .Arlington, 11.40 ; St. :Matthew's, l\Iehcrrin, 13.36;
St. Paul's, Charlotte, 10.55; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00;
St. Paul's, Napoleonville, 13.07; St. Paul's, New Orleans,
50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 10.92 ; St. Peter's, Cabarrus
County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pin·e Hill, 10.25; St. Philip's,
Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trin•
ity, New Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 10.67; Zion, Gold
Hill, 7 .00; Zion, Tai ts Place, 10.35.
Miscellaneous: From Rev. W. E. Heidorn, Blue Earth,
Minn., for Building Fund of Negro Missions, $5.00. From
Lena Estel, Perryville, Mo., for Negro Missions, 5.00; for
Indian Missions, 5.00; for Mollie Louder, 2.00. Per Rev.
Theo. F. Walther, from N. N., for Negro Missions, 20.00.
Per Clara M. Theiss, from Pupils of Joint St. MartiniSt. Jacobi School, :Milwaukee, \Vis., for Negro Missions,
10.02. Per Carl L. J. Voecks, Treasurer, from South Wisconsin District \Valthcr League, for Negro Missions,
130.85. From :Mrs. Louis Henze, Gillette, N. J., for Negro
Missions, 3.30. From Mrs. Fischer, Wilton Junction,
Iowa, for Mission-work in India, 1.00. Per Lena. M. Estel,
Perryville, Mo. (illittclekra11z for Natalie M. Estel), for
Synodical Debt, 10.00. From August Kruse, New Albin,
Iowa, for Negro Missions, 2.00. From Rev. Martin Sauer
and Family, Brillion, Wis. (Minclekra-tiz for Gerhard
Witschonkc), for Negro Missions, 5.00. From "Topsy's
Friend," St. Louis, Mo., for Negro ;Missions, 10.00. From
A.H. and D. H., for Needy Negroes in Mansura., La., 10.00.
From Mr. and Mrs. John P. Schaffer, Pittsburgh, Pa., for
Negro Missions, 100.00. Tmo. W. EcKKART, Treo.surer.
Please Take Notice.
Klodly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
"·hcther your subscription has expired or wW soon expire.
"Jan 31" on the label meaos that your subscription has explrecl. Please pay your agent or the Publisher prompU7 ln
order to a,·old Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the address label can show change of addreu or
ackno"•leclgment of remittance.
When paylog your subscription please mention name of
publication desired and exact name and address (both old and
new, lf chaoge of address Is requested).
CONCORDIA PcDLJSBJMO BOUSE, St. Loul1, Mo.
THE

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
November 1-20, 1030.
Received for Oolorecl Missions from the following colored congregations: Alabama Luther College, Selma,
$218.93; Augustana, Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland,
5.80; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Bethel, Conover, .10;
Bethel, Rock West, 38.32; Bethlehe~, Holy Ark, 31.53;
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PREMIUM OFFER
Would you like to become the owner of a gripping, instructive book
on missions without cost to you? Here 1s y.our opportunity.

SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUM
"Half a Century of Lutheranism Among Our Colored People"
By sending three new subscriptions to the LUTHERAN PIONEER or
by sending the price of your subscription for three years in advance, you will
receive this wonderful book free. The list price is 7 5 cents.
The annual subscription price of the LUTHERAN PIONEER is 50 cents.
The book here offered as a premium tells the story of our Colored
Missions from the beginning in 1817.
A reviewer says of Half a Century of Lutheranism AmoQg Our Colored
People: "If ever an interesting book on missions was published, this is one."
The book is not merely a dry recital of historical facts. It brings
numerous narratives and anecdotes which enliven the chapters and hold the
reader's interest.
The book is profusely illustrated. There is a picture on almost every
page. ·The sixty-seven fine illustrations help to tell the story graphically.
Be sure to mention that you want the premium, otherwise it will not
be sent.
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"Lift up your eyes and look on the fields; for they are
white already to harvest." - John 4, 35.
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The Call to Mission-Work.
Arise, arise! For Jesus Christ is risen
.Alive, in glory, from grnYe's gloomy prison.
Oh, open to His voice your hen.rt and en.r
And willingly His last commandment hear!
His Word is cleo.r, is powerful o.nd true,
Is spoken to o.postles _,nud to you. •
He sn.ys: "All power is given unto l\Ie
In heaven and in earth; therefore go ye
And tench the Gospel to each nation."
In Jesus Christ is man's salvation.
.Arise, arise, ye Christin.us! Love your Snvior.
He is the Lnmb of God. You know His labor.
For us, for nil, His holy blood wns spilled
To mo.kc atonement for nil sinners' guilt.
Ti> ransom us His holy life He gave
.As sacrifice and sank into the grn.ve;
But God has now exalted His dear Son
From deatl1 o.nd grn.,•e upon the highest th1·one.
Go ye and tell it every nation:
In Christ is reconcilio.tion.

.Arise, arise, ye Christians! Christ is calling,
To cager mission-work you all insto.lling:
"Go ye into the world, nil creatures reach,
And unto them My saving Gospel preach.
Baptize them all into the holy name
Of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; teach them
To do nil things I ho.ve commnnded you
And ever keep in mind My promise true:
He tho.t believes and is baptized,
He shnll be so.ved, immorto.lizcd.
A.rise, arise, nnd stand the Lord confessing
To all the world. Oh, take to heart His blessing:
"Lo, I nm with you o.lway to the end
Of this terrestrial world, and I shall send
My Spirit, filling you with strength and power."
The Lord is with us every day and hour;
Oh, let us, then, go North, South, East, and West,
Perform our mission-work by Jesus blessed.
Let us proclaim to every nation:
In Jesus Christ is man's sah•ation.
Auousr WENZEL.

"Having Eyes, See Ye Not?"
These words the Savior addressed to His disciples upon a certain occasion when they had again
showed their lack of spiritual vision. What woul9,
our blessed Lord say to His disciples to!.day in view
of the great spiritual need to be found on all sides
- the great missionary opportunities everywhere,
on the one hand, and the great apathy of so many
professing Christians,' on the other hand, when they
are called upon to help bring the Gospel to :the unevangelized millions among them?
We often hear our country called a Christian

country; but in view of the fact that only about
:fifty-five out of every hundred persons thirteen
years old and over belong to a Church, is our
country actually entitled to be called a Christian
country? During the past ten years the proportion of church-members in our country bas not increased; in fact, the single-year statistics taken
since 1926 seem to indicate an actual falling off of
gains for the Church. At the very best, the Church
may be said to have just about maintained its 1·eln.tive numerical proportion .
In cities of 25,000 and o,•er the Church has not
by any means kept pace with the growth in population. "\V11ile seven of the larger Protestant denominations were able to report that the increase of their
membership was at the i-nte of six for every hundred of the population from 1906 to 1916, the rate
dropped to five for a hundred from 1916 to 1926.
The loss in membership in the rural churches has
been staggering during the last ten years; and while
it is true that some of the members lost to the
country churches have joined the membership of
city churches, it still remains true that the gain
in the urban membership bas not kept pace with
the loss of rural churches.
Of course, the Sunday-schools have increased
their enrolment, and so have most parochial
schools, but their rate of increase has greatly slowed
down.
Why these pessimistically sounding remarks?
Are they made to discourage our readers? By no
means. We call atttention to these facts that we
ma.y realize that we are not keeping pace with the
opportunities presented; we are not living up to
the missionary program of our Savior, e,•en as far
as the homeland is concerned, and the reason for
this is that only the minority of us have tried to
carry out the Lord's missionary program.
But what is the Lord's missionary program for
us as far as our own country is concerned? Before
He ascended on high, He to~d His disciples : "Ye
shall be witnesses unto M:e both in Jerusalem and
in Judea." This was the Home M:ission program
mapped out by Jesus for the apostles. Translated
into language conforming to our case, Jesus' Home
Mission plans for us ,v.ould be that we should be
witnesses for Him in our own communities and in
our whole country. B~t that this is the Savior's
Home Mission program for us is not realized by
the majority among us. But how is it possible that
those who are seemingly trying humbly to follow
their Master still lack this conviction ? Is this lack
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of conviction attributable to stubbornness nnd self- sion work, we saw indulgent smiles on the faces of
ishness? We should hate to claim this to be the some of our brethren, and one of them told us that
case. We are rather inclined to attribute it to n we must not expect to gain any adults for the
lack of vision; they are not seeing that the fields church. Not a year has passed that we did not
arc white to ban-est. '!'hey sec the white fields in gather in a number of new adult members, and the
a way, and yet in another sense they clo not sec year that has just passed has brought more adult
them. The missionary consciousness has not got converts into the fold than any of the preceding
into their spirit ual circulatory system.
years. There are Home Mission opportunities
But what can be done to better their vision? everywhere, in every urban and rural community.
Lord, that we may sec!
F. J. L.
What can be done to awaken their missionary consciousness? ,vc kuow of only one way, and that
is to do as J esus did: point to the white fields
Dedication Service of Bethlehem Chapel
everywhere in sight and tell o-f the urgency of savat Oakland, Cal.
ing the ripe grain, point to the great harvest all
around noel urge the importance of praying the
The president and vice-president of the CaliLord to increase the mrmber of laborers that are to fornia. ancl N crnda District, some of the professors
bring in the sheaves.
of Concordia College, most of the pastors of the
If once our people awaken to the greatness, Bay Cities, and delegates from most of the churches
ripeness, value, and danger threatening the harvest; assembled at 3 P. M. on Sunday, January 4, to join
if once our Christians realize that it is the Master's with the members of Bethlehem Chapel on the
will t hat this rich, ripe harvest be gathered by us, joyous occasion of the dedication of their beautiful
surely then there will be no hesitancy, no lack of church-building. The church was purchased last
willingness, on their part to do the Lord's will. September, but it 'Yas not used at an earlier date
,vc arc all convinced that the Gospel is the only because of the remodeling that was done. This
means of bringing salvation to the millions of un- work was finished by the first of the year, and the
churched in our country. We profess our belief in chapel was formally set aside as a house of worthe Church as Christ's body. But it is certainly ship on the above-mentioned date. The day was
inconceivable that the body should be rebellious beautiful and clear. The custom of marching into
against the Head ; and the Head has commanded the building was not observed, for we had no other
the body to bear witness of Him.
place of worship. The audience soon filled the
So, then, dear Christian friend, lift up your building to its capacity. Professor Record rendered
eyes, and as you lift them up, ask, as did the blind music for the services. The dedicatory net, prayers.,
man in the gospel : "Lord, that I may see !" In and Scripture-lessons were read by the undersigned.
answer to your prayer the Lord of the harvest will The festival sermon was delivered by Vice-President
show you millions in our favored land from whose G. l\fieger. His text was Ps. 87, 1-3. In glowing
eyes is hidden the beauty of the Lord, whose hearts words he told us what joy and gratitude should fill
have not yet thrilled with the sweet ecstasy of know- our hearts on this happy occasion, the dedication of
ing the heavenly Father's love; and whose souls n church where the pure Word would be proclaimed
are still ignorant of that peace which passeth all and the Sacraments would be administered as they
understanding. Within the compass of your vision were instituted. He then dwelt on the true glory
will pass a picture of the religious destitution of of a Lutheran church, showing, first, that it was
our frontiers, the challenge of the newcomers to our built on the one and only foundation, Jesus Christ,
, land, the millions in our cities calling by their con- a sure and certain founda,tion, which nothing in the
dition for spiritual uplift, the spiritual darkness ages has shaken or moved; secondly, how the Lord
that covers as a black cloud ,,ast rural areas of our_ loveth the gates of Zion because those who enter
through them hear His Word and do His will; and,
native land.
Let none of us think that they are living in a :finally, that glorious things are spoken in a true
community where all Home Mission opportunities Lutheran church, the wonderful and saving docare past. The writer lives in a small town of less 'trines that will make us happy in this life and
than 5,000 population. In our town there are seven blessed in the life to come. It was an impressive
churches. When we came to this little city, ove! sermon that will be long remembered by all who
twenty years ago, and spoke of doing Home Mis- heard it.

1
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P rof. 0 . Theiss, who Jrns been Jnboring so cutlmsiastically in our mission dm·ing the past year,
read tbe closing prnycr, pronounced the benediction,
nud made the nnnounccments. lie also read the
congratulatory letters sent by the sister congregnt io.ns nnd expressed our gmtitude Jfrst to our Lord
God for His love, for the gift of His Son, and for
the sa,·ing Go pcl ; to the Yast number of loynl
Christians of the Synodical Conference whose gen-
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De F rcmery Parle It is very cnsily accessible from
all parts of the city ; t be street-car mus on Sixteenth , trcct. TJ1c lot is 4.0X lOO feet, the chapel
2GX-1 0. 'l'he main entrance is on the side, and a
hall 7X33, in the rear lends to the three aisles in
the chapel. 'l'he windows arc of colored glass. T he
lights arc im·crtccl drop-lights. 'rJ1c walls are
papered light cream. The chapel is heated by gas.
Aclclccl on to the chapel is the large Sunday-school
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Bethlehem Chapel, Oakland, Cal., Dedicated January 4, 1931.
Re,·. John McDn,•lcl, In gown, together with his members nncl f riends of the mission.

erosity made it possible for us to obtain this beautiful chapel; to some of the local churches, who
· donated an altar; an altar cloth, a font, an organ,
and a lectern; to those of our own members · who
donated two beautiful candlesticks, a crucifix, an
altar chair, and some curtains for the rear of the
church; · to Mr. Ed. Meese, who gave his time in the
purchasing of the property and the letting of the
contracts !or the remodeling of the chapel.
Bethlehem Chapel is ideally located. It is situated on the southeast corner of Magnolia and
Sixteenth streets, just in front of the beautifui

or assembly room, 14X33, .and back of that a
ki tchen, 12X l 7, and two lavatories.
Bethlehem Congregation was started in 1926.
Rev. G. M:ieger invited the undersigned to Oakland
to gather the Lutherans of our race who came here
from the South. 'rhe :first services were held in
Zion Church, the mother church of most of the Lutheran churches in Oakland and vicinity. Since
then we have been holding services in a lodge-hall,
once a month. It was a ,•ery difficult thing to interest strangers in our services on account of the
location and place; but we continued undismayed.
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Since last year, Prof. 0. Theis and his kind wife
have taken great interest in om- m ission and have
wo1·kcd zealously to promote its pr og ress. The prospects for fu ture g rowth arc very bright. i\Iay God
bless dear Bethlehem at Oakland, Cal.!
J . ~foDAYID.

Prof. F. Bente, D. D.
While ne,·er directly connected wi th our Colored
Missions, t he late Dr. F. Bente :was interested in t he
work, and it is proper that his passing away should

-------

--

Dr. F. :Bente.

------
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be mentioned because of his outstanding services to
the Church. Dr. Bente was professor at Concordia
Theological Seminary for thirty-three yea1·s. He
departed this life in Redwood City, Cal., on December 15, 1930.
Dr. Frederick Bente was born in Hanover, Germany, January 22, 1858, but came to this country
while a child and spent his boyhood days in Cleveland, 0 . After his confirmation he attended Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind., and from there
went to Concordia Theological Seminary, St. Louis,
graduating from the latter institution in June,
1881. He spent the days of his ser,•ice as a pastor
in Ontario, Can., his pastorates being at Humbe1·-

stone, Stoncbridge, and Jordan. F rom 1887 to
1893 he cr,·ccl _the Canada District of the i\lissouri
Synod as its p resident. In 1893 he accepted a call
lo the St. Louis Semi nary.
During the thirty-five years of his sen-ice as
a profe or he lectured on Symbolics, Homiletics,
and P hilosophy. H is was a very clear mind, and
he possessed the abili ty to express bis thoughts in
,·cry lucid and unm istakable language. His students greatly enjoyed his lectures since he was a
most interesting speaker. For a n umber of years he
was editor of the Sy11od's German theological periodical, L chrc mtcl 11' chr e. Dr. Bent e wTote the very
extensi\'c Historical Introductions to the Triglotta
edit ion of the Symbolical Books o.f our L utheran
Church, edited the German and L atin texts of t he
edition, and in conj unction with Dr. Dau furnished
its E nglish text. He is also the author of American
IA,thoran·i-sm,, o.f which two volumes ha, e appeared
to elate, and of a number of very scholarly and
valuable synodical doctrinal papers.
It was a great loss to the Lutheran Church in
America when :failing health compelled this truly
great Lu theran theologian to r etire from his active
labors, in 1926.
'l' bc remains o.f Dr. Bente were brought to
St. L ouis, where funeral ser vices were held on Monday, December 22, 1930, at Holy Cross Church.
F. J. L.
0

Southeastern News.
I mmanuel Lutheran Conference held its winter
session at High P oint, February 13 and 14.
Miss I sabelle Croom, our teacher in Atlanta, Ga.,
was united in marriage to Mr. -Lamar Fisber on
Christmas Day.
Any one knowing of Colored Lutherans living
in Baltimore 01· Washington will please send their
names and addresses to Pastor J. Schlichting, 1315
N. Montford Ave., Baltimore, Md.
The Sunday-school enrolment at Grace-I:iuther
Memorial has passed the 200 mark. And the 1930
. collections more than doubled those of 1929.
J.E. SHUFELT.
Clod or Diamond? - A clod of clny receives the
light from the sun and absorbs it all for itself.
A diamond receives light nnd radiates it in all its
marvelous beauty. You and I have received the
light of Christ, for the Holy Ghost has enlightened
us with His gifts through the blessed Gospel. A.re
We Olods or D-iamonds 'I Let us be honest I
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Lutheran Mission Auxiliaries .of the
Twin Cities.
The object of this organization is to promote city
mission work in St. P aul and Minneapolis and t o
foster Christian fellowship and cooperation among
the Lutheran women of our connection in this community. For the sake of convenience a unit wns
organized in each city. The aims and ambitions of
both units are identical, and their working-programs function on parallel lines. .Any woman who
is a communicant member of a Synod.ical Conference church is eligible to membership. ·The dues
are $1.00 a year in St. Paul and $1.50 in Minneapolis. At present there is a combined membership of
more than nine hundred. The monthly meetings in
St. Paul and the bimonthly meetings in Minneapolis are held in the various churches. The members
of the local ladies' aid are hostesses. The offering
which is received at the "coffee table" flows into the
auxiliary's treasury.
The standing committees function as follows : The :Membership Committee has a local' representative in each congregation, and she reports to
the chairman regularly. The chairman of the Music
Committee makes arrangement that music is provided for regular and special services and for corridor singing in institutions, according to the city
missionary's need. The welfare chairman has charge·
of the collecting, mending, storing in an orderly
and accessible manner, and, sometimes, the distributing of usable clothing and articles for the needy.
-The chairman of the visiting committee arranges
and supervises the visiting of volunteer visitors in
the public hospitals. She supplies the volunteers
with lists of names which she has received from one
of the city missionaries or the woman worker. She
also appoints the day for such visiting. The representatives to the Veterans' Hospital Association
represent our society in the recreational activities
planned for the .veterans in the United States Veterans'. Bureau Hospital near our two cities. All
committees report at each meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary through their chairman.
The city missionaries, Rev. A. E. Frey, St. Paul,
and Rev. W. Melahn, Minneapolis, and the woman
workers, Miss Anna 0. Pusch, render reports at all
regular meetings of the Auxiliary, citing individual
cases of interest, which gives information and serves
as a stimulus for further activity.
The Auxiliaey pays such incidental expenses of
the mission-workers as prayer-books, catechism,

Sunday-school literature, tracts, a subscription of
500 copies a mouth of the Good N ews, as well as
emergency orders for groceries, milk, medicine, carfare, etc. I ndividual ,·oluuteers show their love to
the l\faster in sewing garments and making picturebooks for the children in hospitals, knitting squares
for afghans, and making wheel-chair pads. To date
more than 700 little hymnals have been made by
\'0°luuteers. Left-over hymn sheets from noonday
Lenten ser vices were used for these booklets. They
are welcomed by all patients.
The abo,·e acfo·ities have been enumerated
sjmply to pass on to other inte1·ested women a few
ideas ill service.
ANNA 0. P uscR, in L. L. L . B u llet·in.

A Successful Home Mission Enterprise.
Concerning the flourishing St. Paul's Church at
Flint, :Mich., President John Schinnerer writes in
the December, 1!)30, num ber of the 1l f ·ichiga11, Luthemn : " St. Paul's of Flint was founded some twenty
odd years ago as a mission of the Michigan District
an·d in the few years since has developed to be a
well-established congregation, numbering around
475 communicant members, worshiping in a beautiful church on the main street of that city, owning
a spacious parsonage, conducting a parish-school in
charge ·of Teacher Alb. l\L Wunderlich, and at the
same time showing commendable zeal in the support
of the work of Synod and District. Four other
missions have since been started in that city, served
by the Pastors Riemer and Kretzmn.nn, two of
which are organized congregatio~. The dev~lopment of our Church in Flint presents visible evidence of the blessed results and success of our work.
in the field of Home Missions."

The Direct Result of Home Missions.
''Without that work there would be no congregation of our Church in Flint; hundreds of our
fellow-Lutherans who have moved to Flint would
have scattered; other hundreds, together with their
children, would have been lost to our Church. By
establishing, and for a short time nursing, that mission in Flint some twenty odd years ago, not only
the flourishing St. Paul's Congregation, surrounded
now by four other mission-congregations, has been
established, but hundreds of fellow-Lutherans have
been supplied with the one thing needful, and other
hundreds are being brought into the fold of the
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Church, and these hundreds of fellow-Christians
thus retained in, and won for, the Church are now
. themselves diligently helping to extend the work
and to establish and nurse new missions at other
places."
Other Home Mission Fields.
"Now, when we consider that this obtains not
only at the present time, but will continue for a
long time to come, probably u nto the end of time,
and that therefore finally incalculable blessings will
be the result of our work in establishing that mission in Flint; and when we consider furthermore
that this obtains not only in Flint, but wherever
through our mission endeavors the Gospel is being
proclaimed; and when we consider that our entire
Synod, yea, the entire Church on earth, and. we ourselves ns disciples of Jesus, together with all the ·
spiritual blessings which we enjoy, are the result of
the mission endeavors of others before us, t,hen,
surely, we shall find no reason to become weary in
this work, but rather much encouragement to continue with ever greater zeal, mindful of the fact
that the preaching of the Gospel is our chief business in this world. May the good Lord continue to
bless and to prosper all mission endeavors in order
that the world may be filled with His glory and
many immortal souls be saved!"

A Pioneer Pastor's Christmas.
The secretary of a Home Mission board tells the
following story : "For the past several years an unk-nown friend
of our Home Missions has sent me a sum of money
just before Christmas, with the request that I spend
it in amounts of five dollars each among the most
needy of our missionaries. I have faithfully tried
to discharge my trust, and letters that I have received from those whose heart I was able to gladden
have led me to believe that in most cases .at least
' I used good· judgment in the bestowal of the trust
funds. Among all the letters I received, the one
that follows most deeply touched my heart and led
me to call God's choicest biessings down upon the
unknown donor: - ·
" 'I served a number of pastorates in an Eastern
State, but was compelled to come West because of
the ill health of my dear wife. A tubercular affection demanded her removal to a higher altitude and
8: drier climate. The long illness of my wife and
the size of my family had greatly depleted my

:finances, and when we arrived here, I had but very
little money lef t. Through the kindness of the
Home :Mission Board having the supervision of this
territory, I was called to two small churches, which
were subsidized in part by the board. The salary was
quite small since the funds of the board were low,
and we were compelled to do without things we had
been accustomed to in the East. The winter came,
and our lot became quite hard because of the increased cost of living. As Christmas drew near, my
heart grew sad, for I k"Ilew of no way to make
Christmas different from other days. A few days
before Christmas I went to town and to the postoffice, where I was gh-en your letter, which told me
why you were sending me a part of the money that
a kind mission-friend sent you for distribution every
year, and in .which you added that owing to my
particular need you were sending me ten dollars,
instead of five. I cannot tell you how happy the
receipt of your letter and gift made me. I sent up
a prayer of sincere thanks to the 1.-ind heavenly
Father, who had so wonderfully put my fears to
shame. I hurried to the bank to cash your draft,
and the cashier handed me :fifteen dollars. When
I looked in surprise at him and then again at the
money, he said that he had been thinking of making
a Christmas present to somebody and had come to
the conclusion that I had more use for the money
than any one else, as far as his knowledge went.
" 'Well, it may seem strange to you, but since
that Christmas a change for the better set in. My
wife began to improve and is now well, my children
are doing well, and my churches are growing. I am
no longer suffering want. My churches have become self-supporting. But I am sure that never
will we spend a happier Christmas than we did in
that first year we were here. Never have we felt
our God so near us; never was His care for us so
apparent to us.' "
And yet, dear reader, the Savior has said - and
what He says must be true - that "it is more
blessed to give than to receive." Would that our
prosperous Christians might learn of this road to
blessedness and, having once learned it, so enjoy
traveling upon it that they may experience much
of its blessedness! There are many homes of our
home missionaries that would be brighter and hap- ·
pier if the funds of the Home Mission boards were
not so often so very low.
F. J. L.
THE United States has an excess of everything
to-day - except :i;eligion.
I
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Statistical Report of Our Colored Missions for the Year 1930.
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Lynn, Prof. O.; Selma, Ala. . ... . . . .... . . .. .
:Montgomery, J. S.; Arlington, Alo.. . ... . .. . . .
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Midway, Ala. . . .... .. ..... . .. . .. . . ... ..
Rock Weat, Alo.. . .. ... .... .. . .. . ..... . ..
Robinaon, D. ; Kings Lo.~ding, Ala••.•. . • . . . .
Mo.pleaville, .Alo.. . . .. . .• • . •. •. . . • • . •• . • .
Skinner, B. R.; Camden, .Alo.. .. •.• . •. .• .•• .
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Thompson, C. P. ; Mansura, La. . .. . .... .. ...
Luecke, O. W. ; New Orleans, La.... .........
Wildgrube, E. H .; New Orleans, La .. .... ....
New Orleans, La. . .. . . .•.... .. • . .. . .. . .
Alston, John ; Atlanta, Ga. • .... . . ........ · 1
ijates, Haskew, Student; New Bern, N. C.....
Beek, Prof. W. H .; Southern Pines, N. C.. ....
Fonrd, F. H.; Bostian Cross Roods, N. C... . · 1
Gold Hill, N. C... .. . . .. . . . • •.. .. . .. ••..
Rockwell, N. C. . ....... .... .. . ...• . .• ...
Ruller, J . W.; Kannapolis, N. C..• • . . .... •..
Mount Pleasant, N. C. .. .... ... ... . ... ..
Drys Schoolhouse, N. C. .. . ...... ........
Holsten, M.; Concord, N. C• . •,. •.. . . . . ...• . .
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Lehman, P. D. ; Greensboro, N. C. .... • .•. .. .
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Charlotte, N. C. •. ... .. ... .. . . . . .. .• • . ...
Monroe, N. C. . . .. .. ...... . ... . .. •.••. . .
Shufelt, J. E.; High Point, N. C.. . ; •. .. • . • .
Voriee, F. J. ; Salisbury, N. C• •• ....••.•.• ••
Catawba, N. C. . . . ... . . . ... .. .. . ...... ..
Conover, N. C. . . . . . . . ... . .... . . .. . . . .. ..
Roberts, G. S. ; Spartanburg, S. C•... •.. .• .• .
Dorpat, L. G.; Meherrin, Va. . ... ...• .... • . .
Schlichting, J . ; Balt imore, Md. • ...........
TJ:um;ldt, P.; Philadelphia, Pa. .. ... ...... .
Hill, m. O.; Yonkers, N. Y• ..• . ... .. . ....
Pflug, E. R.; Buffalo, N. Y. .... . . . . . .......
Bliss, C. L.; Springfield, Ill. . • ... .•. . ......
Jacksonville, Ill...... ..... ... .... ... ...
Carter, :M. N.; Chico.go, Ill... ...... . ... . ...
Fey, John; St. Louis, Mo. . .. . ..... .. .. .... .
Schulze, A.; St. Louis, Mo. . .. . . . •. . ... •...
Rau, 0. F. J .; Cincinnati, 0 . . .... . .... . ... .
Mueller, Ernst; Cleveland, 0 . . .... . ... . .. ..
MeDavid, John ; Los Angeles, Cal. • • .• . . ..•..
Oakland, Cal. .. ........ .. .. .. .. ........
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Immanuel Lutheran College: 79 students, 7 professors, I matron. Receipts, $6,339.32. - Alnbama Luther College: 53 students, 5 professors, l m11tro11.
Receipts, $2,020.17.-Luther Preparntory School : 39 students, l professor, I nssistnnt, 1 matron. llcccipts, $401.83.
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ComP.arative Statistics of Our Missions According to Fields. 1929 and 1930.
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Remarks on Our S~atistical Rep<;>rt.
The usual annual statistical report on our Colored Mission's is printed on pages 24 and 25 of this
number of the LUTH ERAN PIONEER. The report
clearly shows that the Lord has again abundantly
blessed the labors of our missionaries. In several
departments there has been an unprecedented increase.
According to this statistical report our Missions
now have 64 organized congregations and 11 preaching-places, three preaching-places less than in the
year 1929, but two additional congregations. The
statistical report does not include the stations at
Piney Woods, 11:£iss., and Little Rock, Ark. In these
64 congregations and 11 preaching-places our missionaries are serving 7,070 souls, or baptized members. This is a net gain of 542 souls, the largest increase in the history of the missions. ·
The number of communicant members is 3,756,
or 221 more than in 1929. 3,185 children are attending the day-schools, 135 less than in 1929.
The Sunday-schools, however, have 4,367 pupils,
which is 177 more than in 1929.
During the past year 596 persons were baptized,
5 less than during the previous year. Our pastors
confirmed 401 persons, exactly the same number as
in 1929. This number of confirmations has never
been· surpassed in our missions.
There were 11,808 guests at the Lord's Table,
an increase of 1,290. This is a decided recordbreaker. On an average every confirmed member
partook of the Lord's Supper more than three times
during the year. While this is a decided improvement, there is still room for further improvement.
During the last year 29 couples were married,
a decrease of 20. This is probably a refl.ection of
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the :financial depression under which our colored
people are suffering. The number of burials was
only 58, a decrease of 6. The death-rate in our
missions is surprisingly low. 'rhe Negro deathrate throughout the country is approximately 18 in
a thousand, while in our missions it is just a trifle
over 8. H ere we have a plain proof of the fact that
our members lead an entirely different life as compared with that of the average member of their
race. God says: "Godliness is profitable unto all
things, having the promise of the lif e t hat now is
and of that which is to come."
The contributions amounted to $30,765.45,
which is $287.73 less than in the previous year,
and this in the face of the prevailing depression,
which affects our colored people more than the
whites. This is exclusive of $320.55 contributed in
our Buffalo congregation. If this amount is included, the total contributed in 1930 was larger
than in 1929.
The Lord is causing our colored Lutheran
Church to assume larger proportions from year to
year. To Him be all honor, glory, and praise!
May He graciously continue to bless our Colored
Missions!
_______
C. F . D.
A Great Comfort that Is Also a Warning. For us pepole who have only one or two talents and
who, because of our limited means and abilities, are
not able to show great figures either in sums contributed or in souls saved through us, it is a great
comfort to lmow that the Lord will greet us at the
gates of he_a'ven with the cheering words : "Well
done, thou good and faithful servant I" But, dear
brother and sister, there is also an earnest and
heart-searching admonition and warning in these
words of the Savior. Do you see these?
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China's Executives and the Book of Books.
From the December, 1930, " Bible Society R ecord."
T he cu ts nppcnrlng In this n rllcle l1n\'O been kindly l ent us Cor t h is occnslon by the Ame rlcnn Dible Society.

HON. WANG CHUNG-HUEI,

HON. H . H . KUNG,

Chairman of the Judicial Yuan,
M ember of the I nterna tional Court at The Ha,:uc.

M inister of Indus try, Commerce, and Labor.
D irect descendant of Confucius. ·

Throughout my liic I ha,·e a lways
regarded the words oi the Bible ns
clcnr in meaning and significa nt ior
life. • 'l'hcy lend men to t hat wav of
,·i rtuc that cntlu res t h rough nil ngcs,
by which the heart oi mnn is rectified. . . . I have studied t he Bible
with constilncy, diligence, nnd a we.
It is my hope that renders of this
magazine will study t he Bible aml
practise its precepts.
I therefore respond
PRESIDENT
wi th great pleasure
CHIANG XAI-SHEK.
to the request t o
write t his statement.

'l'hc America n Dible Society cus•
tumnrily ob en·es Dible S undny in
t he first week of December each
ycnr. . . . Its program is one of
the highest benc,·olcncc nml extreme
nltrniism. . . . It nppcnrs to me to
be ,·cry beneficial to lhc hcnrts of
men and npproprintc nt this time.
So I write t hese few words oi np•
pro,·a l a ntl a pprcciation.

HON. NEW YUEN-XIEN,
Minister o f Home ARairs.

Shnn Yu R en-Tung (Sha ring Goodness
with Others).
'l'hcse four chnrnctcrs
wh ich I hn.ve wr itten do not ndcqun.tely
express t he frni tfulncss of you r In.bore,
bu t merely show my n.dmirn.tion for whn.t
~•ou nrc doi ng.

I,'_
.._.

.
..

?~
..

/ a

HON. WANG PEH-CHUAN,
Minister of Communications.

'l'hc wnv of virtue knows no bounds of
notions or civi lizntion. It rcacl1cs through
nil t ime lo all ln.nds. Whence docs it
come i GOll gave it ; t he snints preach it ;
t he people lea rn it . Where it is followed,
di snst.ers nrc aYcrtcd, nnd disorder docs
not prevail. The world becomes n. grea t
federation, or brothcrl1ood. I wish these
boundless blessings for our people nnd so
u rge the rending of the Bible.
MR. SAMUEL ZAU SHIH-EN,
Director, ShanKhai Bureau,
Minister of Commerce.

P. and A.

" I feel the need of n. God
like J esus Christ ."
Sucl1 was h is testimony on
being baptized nt Shnng- •
hni on October 26, 1930.

HON. LIU SHU-FAN,
Postal Commi ssioner•

F or thousands oi \"CO.rs tl1c world has
sclln hooks without 11umber, literature in
nbuudancc. 'When one t rn.Ycls, his oxen
swea t under the load; when lie is nt home,
l1is shch·cs groan wi th the weight of books.
But for litera ture with la rge circulation
a nd ma ny trn.nslnt ions in various Inn•
gungcs noth ing compares with the Bible.
:Because t his is n. revelat ion of God, it co.n
in n. s piri tual way improve virtue and in•
crease knowledge, g iving uplift of soul and
rectifying U1c human hen.rt. I n this, too,
it is n. literat ure with which none other
cnn compa re. I ha ve pleasure in writing
t hese few words to urge people everywhere
to practise without ceasing the precepts of
this book and thus be blessed 11.nd benefited
wit hout limit.
DR. WU LIEN TEH,
Director ol National Quarantine Servit:•.

HON. C. T. WANG,
The holy Bible is the special literature of
The Holy Bible is a. • Minister ol ForeiKa
morn] culture. It can transform human n11.t,1re.
spir itual crystal of the
Aflairs.
. . . The American Bible Society has for its ben·
Christ ian religion, 11. guide
cvolcnt purpose the distribution of this Book.
to mankind in the mi• . . Thus the Gospel is
nutest details. . . • It
preached far and wide
shines as light upon 11.ll
wherever
there
are
the world. That manmeans of communicakind is now progressing
t ion to carry it; and
in civilization in the
wherever it goes, the
bancls of love is due to
greedy are made gen·
the enlightenment from
erous, the weak are
the Bible. However, the
mn.cle strong, 11.nd n.11
earth is vast, nnd human•
mankind is united in
ity is numerous, 11.nd 11.ll
goodness. The contrineed to Juwc n. copr of thi11 book to guide their
bution mo.de in this wo.y
conduct and direct their faith. If this is done,
to the welfare of society
tho distinctions of race nnd color will fa.de,
is immco.surablc.
0 11
1111.tionn.l barriers will break down, n.nd only u. " u.
love n.nd pence will rerun.in. The Bible is inRen l\<Iing Ai Wu.
::e:oN. w. w. YEN (YEN :S:WEI-C::e:ING),
deed a lnmp in n. dark room, a. compass on the " Benevolence and
sea. of life. From childhood I have studied these love to mankind
Former Pr•mier ol Cbiaa.
Scriptures. During these deco.des, while I do.re 11.nd all crcnt'urcs."
Tho American Bible Society, established
not claim to have mo.de new discoveries, I )10.vc
many yea.rs ago, has distributed the Christian
been protected against the temptations of society q,nd the Scriptures broadcast without stint. They have mo.de a con•
unelcanne88 11.nd evil of many a.bout me through the study tribution of inestimable value to society through the
of thcso pages. As I look backward, is it not fitting to human l1eart. Now tho Dible Society is issuing a special
givo this testimony with gratitude and praise T To show number of its quarterly magazine; to a request to write
my appreciation, I write these words for the Bible Sun• a few words for tliis publication l respond with a sense of
day iasuc of tl1e .American Bibla Sociee11 Qutwlerly.
honor and seek thus to indicate my deep appreciation.
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"She Loves
Her Church and Sunday-School."

Little Eunice Dale's age is eight, the baby child
of our member Brother Willie Dale. Eunice is a
most faithful little Lutheran. She and her father
are the only two Lutherans in their home. The
rest of the family is affiliated with the Baptist
church which is located not o,•er one hundred yards
from their home.
No matter how, or what kind of, services are
held at the near Baptist church, the large crowd,
daddy, mama, brothers, and sisters, all may go.
This does not take any effect 011 faithful little
Eunice. When her time comes for her to go to
church, she gets ready and hastens away to he1·
church and Sunday-school. If the service at her
church adjourns before that of the Baptist church,
little Eunice is likely to go home and play around
in the yard all alone until the family retm-ns, unless her mother instructs her to come where she
is when her church is over.
Little Eunice hardly misses bringing her contribution for Sunday-school and divine service.
Whenever there is anything around the church to
be done, Eunice is there, ahvays present to do what
she can as if she were a grown-up. She says that
she wants to be a Christian schoolteacher. She
, wants to teach the Bible.
ROSA J. YOUNG.

Mrs. Mollie Louder Passes Away.
. On Saturday, December 13, 1930, there passed
to her rc,vard one who was known among her people
as the "mother of orphans," Mrs. Mollie Louder.
She was born at Swansboro, N. C., March 19, 1874,
thus reaching the age of fifty-six years. Her husband, W. F. Louder, preceded her in death some
years ago. She became a. member of the Lutheran
Church under the ministry of Rev. Stewart Doswell,
at Mount Pleasant, N. C., in 1905. At the time of
her cpnfirmation she consecrated herself to the service of the Lord and in her subsequent life showed·
how very sincere she was in this act of consecration.
While at ·Mount Pleasant, she was very active in
congregational work, especially in the Sundayschool. In 1910 she served as matron of Immanuel
Lutheran College, Greensboro, N. C. After an absence of several years she returned to the institution to serve as cook. All in all she served the cause
of the Church at Immanuel for twelve years. In
1922 she was forced to leave in order that she might

take care of her aged mother at Swansboro. While
ca1·ing for her mother, she gathered the children of
the community about her in a Sunday-school, ancl
it was also at this time that circumstances dii'ected
her attention to, and enlisted her sympathy for,
poor orphans. During her stay at Swansboro she .
took into her ca1·e fom boys and a girl, one of them
only three weeks old at the time she took the infant
into her humble home.
In 1927 circumstances made it desirable fo1·
l\frs. Louder to take her little family of orphans to
New Bern, N. C. She there .fhst located in the
northern part of the city, in a locality called "'!'he
Oaks." While here, she gathe1·ed still more orphans
into her sheUering home, trusting that the Lord
would help to provide for her wards. And sbe was
never put to shame; fo1· though often the wolf came
very near he1· door, he .never was permitted actually
to enter.
A mission-station was opened at New Bern by
Rev. l\fartin Dorpat, but it is now in charge of Rev.
Fuller of l\Iount Pleasant, N. 0. l\Irs. Louder's
earnest wish was that New Bern might some day
have a Lutheran mission-church and -school, and
she also hoped that the future might make the
f Ollllding of a colored Lutheran orphanage a possibility. Iler prayers have been h eard as far as the
mission-station and -school are concerned; and who
knows but what some day a colored Lutheran orphanage may become a reality?
God grant the Church many more lnuuble
mothers of orphans and zealous workers !
Il. S. BATES.

Items of Missionary Interest.
( By the EDITOR.)

The Proper Proportion? - The Protestant
Ch.ureh is to-day paying three times as much for
its janitors as it is paying for the religious education of its children and youth ! Is that carrying
OU Home }\fissions ?
A Good Work. - G. :M:. Schaefer, for the past
forty-se,•en years a faithful member of Trinity,
Atchison, Kans., bequeathed his personal property
to the Foreign Mission Treasury of the Missouri
Synod. It amounts to $10,000. His late home is
now occupied by his brother-in-law, Rev. A. Schmid,
who retired from the active ministry about a year
ago. After the. death of Rev. and Mrs. A. Schmid
the house will also come into possession of the
Church.
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A Mountain Mansion and n Mountnineer Making Hominy.

The Southern Mountaineers. -Among the
more than t hree million mountaineers of the South
there arc :few churches ancl schools, little knowledge
of what is going on in the outside world, but still
less knowledge concerni_ng spil'itunl things. The
few churches are of the emo tional type, and little is
tl1e 1.-nowledge of religion dispensed by the pastors,
who for the most pnrt arc volunteers of little education and training. Large portions of the Southern mountain country have no religious services
at all. Herc would be a Home :Mission field which
om· ynodical Conference has so far left almost
wholly untouched.
Our Cities as Home Mission Fields. - Rural
emigration in great numbers, foreign immigration,
and the natural increase by birth have made the
great cities of our cotmtry challenging Home Mission problems. Large sections of the working
groups in these cities have become estranged from
the Church, and these working men and women
openly declare, and in a practical way show, that
the church is less attractive to tl1em than the show,
the dancing-hall, the club, the lodge-hall, and
similar social institutions, so-cnlled. While many
of these working people claim that they are not
hostile to the Church, they are, to say the least,
very indifferent. Not a few of the home missionaries o.f the M:issou1·i Synod and the other synods
affiliated with it are trying to meet the challenge of
the cities in an increasing number of places; but
worthy as the work is that is being done, it is only
touching the fringes of the task. The bulk of the
work is not only unfinished; it is barely begun.
The task that confronts the Church - our Church
- in the industrial centers alone is a most stupendous Home Mission problem. To help these millions of men and women who live in our great and
growing cities, surrounded by the distractions of
life and of ten face to face with the problem of
gaining a livelihood, - to help these find Christ,
the only Source of peace and satisfaction, ~s in-

deed a ta k beyond our own ability, but not beyond
us if we join hands with God, who is ready to
strengthen us.
Home Mission Opportunities among the Mexicans. - The Texas District of the l\Iissouri Synod
has begun work among the l\Iexicans of the great
tate o.f Texas. And the success that has so far
attended the labors of the missionaries holds out
the promise of a harvest. Since the revolution of
1913 in l\Iexico, which has only been the forerunner of other political upheavals in that poor
country, vast hordes o.f l\Iexicans have swarmed into
our country, especially into the mines of Arizona,
the orchards and vineyards of California, and the
ranches of Texas. It is said that to-day nn eighth
of :Mexico's population has sought a haven under
the Sta1·s and Stripes. Though many o.f these new
Americans were brought up under nominally Roman
Catholic auspices, they are practically heathen in
knowledge. Most of them have cast aside whatever
faith they may have bad, and their hearts are spiritually empty. Unless Christ can be brought into
these empty hearts, the last state of these poor
people will be worse than the :first. Our Church
is now reaching a few hundred, possibly even a few
thousand; but there are about three millions of
them in our country. To these Christ, the Savior,
should be preached; and the business of the King
requires haste lest it be too late.

A Suburban School at St, Louis.
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A Lutheran Suburban Church
on Long Island, N. Y.

Our Rural Communities as a Home Mission
Challenge. - Over fifty million people of our country are living in rural and small-town communities.
Contrary to the general belief that the people in
the rural communities are more religious than those
of the cities, let us state that, while 58 per cent. of
the cities' population belongs to a Church, only
52 per cent. of our rural population does. The
writer lives in a county that has nine churches belonging to the Synodical Conference, seven connected with the American Lutheran Church, and
three affiliated with the United Lutheran Church.
The membership of one Missouri Synod church just
outside the county is largely in the county, and the
members of another are in part living in the county.
Three congregations of · the American Lutheran
Church situated in an adjoining county have likewise a large part of its members in our county.
And yet, with all these churches, a considerable part
of the northeast portion of our county is neglected.
territory. In this neglected area there are at least
fifteen to twenty Lutheran families that must travel
as high as ten and twelve miles to church, and besides these there are to the writer's knowledge an
equal number who want to be called Lutherans and
·who would probably attend services if a church
were within a shorter distance from their homes.
But if such is the case in a county that might be
called an "overchurched territory/' how many unevangelized rural areas must exist in our countrysides throughout the land I

Home Missions and the Children. - Twentyseven million cliilchen and youth in our land are
growing up in spiritual illiteracy; 15,000,000
others have their religious instruction limited to
a half-hour a week. How many children of our
own Church belong to these 15,000,000? L et us
never forget that Christian education is a Home
Missionary enterprise in ~he fullest and truest sense.
While recognizing the necessity and importance of
proclaiming the Gospel-message to the unevangelized and •spiritually neglected within our own borders, let us not lose·sight of the fact that our missionary task covers a wider scope. Let pastors and
members of our churches, and especially parents,
ever bear in mind that gathering children around
the family altar, teaching and training the young
in the one thing that is needful, is truly H ome
:Mission work. Indeed, the achievement of other
missionary tasks is impossible without the fulfilment of our obligation to provide for the religious
education of children and youth. "A Church that
cannot save its own children cnn never save the
world." When we hear that 15,000,000 children of
s~hool age in the United States receive no religious
guidance whatever and that 35,000,000 over ten
years of age are without membership in any Church,
,ve must at once see the crying need of Home Mission work among thr children and youth.
Another Home Mission Item. - In our Wes tern
States are large areas, comprising entire communities and parts of counties which are unchurched.
In one Western State sixteen counties were found
where a large portion of the people have no regular
church service at all. In these sixteen counties
there are forty-two entire communities which have
no church services and no Sunday-school; sixty
other communities have church-buildings, but no
regular resident pastors. Of course, it is not only
in the West where these conditions obtain. Every
State in the Union has thousands of children not
enrolled in any Sunday-school and .receiving no
formal religious teaching; and every State has
greater or smaller ll;reas where no church facilities
are to be found.
Home Mission Needs in Kansas. - We take the
following from the December issue of the Kansas
Lutheran. What Pastor Hornbostel, the chairman
of the Kansas District Home Missions Board, says
of conditions in his District might very probably
in a greater or less degree be said of conditions in
every one of our Districts in the Synodical Conference: "The lo.test available statistics tell us that our
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Dist"rict in Kansas numbers 26,500 souls. All the
other denominations working in Kansas have a
membership of 740,000. The population of Kansas
is about 1,820,000, which leaves 1,05•! ,000 people
in Kansas without church connection, or more than
half of the entire population of our State. In
thirty counties of our State we have no church or
p1·eaching-station. Is not this condition in our
State a challenge to our Lutheran Church to do intensive mission-work in order to gain some of these
unchurched people fo1· the kingdom of God? The
Mission Boa1·d is at the present time gathering information in regard to church conditions in the
larger towns and cities of the State where we are
not working at the present time. Now, we all knm~
from experience that we shall not be able to win
all the churchless people for the kingdom of God.
Perhaps it would be also impossible to gain even
half of them. But if through our efforts ten per
cent. could be brought in Christ's kingdom, would
we not all r ejoice because of such blessing of the
Lord? But let us take even a smaller number,
say one per cent. If we could gain that many,
10,000, dtning the next two or three years, it
would be a fine progress. In His parable of the
G1·eat Supper the Lord tells His servant, 'Compel
them to come in!' That means that we must use
persistent efforts towards gaining the unchurched.
The1·e is no inherent inclination in the unchurched
that will lead them to us. We must go out after
them and bring 'them under the influence of the
Gospel. Such action on our part is not optional
or merely desirable. It is part of the missionary
command of Christ which He has given to each
individual Christian.''
Neglected Rural Children. -The children of
farm tenants have as a class been neglected by
country churches. Upon the whole, the rural
churches, our own by no means excepted, have not
been active in bringing them into church and
school. Not a few of our churches have been contributing more or less to carry on mission-work
abroad and in the homeland; but within a mile of
our churches there may be dozens of little chaps
growing up without any religious training. On
the whole, the members of our country churches
are strangely indifferent to this missionary opportunity presented to them and lying at their very
doors. Surely a change ought to take place among
our pastors and members as far as their attitude to
,this convenient mission-material is concerned. We
should create a conscience. among pastors and members in this matter. .As soon as a new reI,1ter family
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moves into the community of one of our churches
our people should concern themselves about thei;
spiritual welfare. Let us not be blind to the
whitened harvest at our very doors. We beaan this
iten~ talking· about children; but we are c~sing it
talkmg
about old as well as youna
for we do not
•
bJ
wish to pass any one. Let us not permit any Home
Mission opportunity pass by unheeded.
Home Missions in Mississippi. -This from the
Southern Disfrict Bulletin,: '~Go~ has a_gain shown His supervising hand by
makmg 1t possible that the people at Jackson, Miss.,
be served, and this without any expense to the
Southern District. During the last few months
there seemed to be a large influx of Lutherans to
this city. At the same time, Pastor G. A. Schmidt,
under the Negro Missions Board, was sent to Jackson as spiritual adviser of .a large Negro institution.
Besid~s doing Iris work at the institution, Pastor
Sclmudt also saw an opportunity to serve the Lutheran people of this city, which was more than
gladly grante_d him. At the second service the
number of people attending was twenty-two."
Louisville, Ky. -About two months ago the
new Concordia Church was dedicated in this city.
The congregation is not large, nor are its members
to be counted among the well-to-do of the city.
What made this fine new church possible was, neii;
to God's grace, the bequest of one of its members.
This man had willed all Iris property to the congregation, a sum of $40,000. By saving and even
denying himself those things not necessary, he had
succeeded in gathering this large sum during his
lifetime. We have here a noble example that could
be followed by others. What finer thing could you
do than remember your church generously in your
will ? In that manner you would do good even
after you are gone; thus you would µ1.ustrate the
meaning ,of the words, "Their works do follow
them.'' By so doing, you would be erecting a. monument that would be enduring, and many future
generations would bless your memory.
Mission or Omission-Which ?-"In missionary interest some give themselves to Foreign Missions, some to Home Missions, and a. good many to
omissions. Among these last the interest is often
zero, as they care -naught. Again, there are those
who exclaim warmly, '0 missions I Yes, they are,
·O so needed I' but the O compasses. all they do.
Would that many at home might turn from being
o-missionaries to be~g go-missionaries I And may
those who for sufficient reasons cannot now be go-
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missionaries, be comissionaries, 'holding the ropes,'
supporting by prayer t hose who really venture their
lives in missionary service !"
Deaf Children of China. - There are only
se,·en schools for t he deaf in the whole of China,
and these are not large. Fewer than t wo hundred
of all the thousands of deaf Chinese children are
in school at this time. The :first school for tbe
Chinese deaf was founded in 1887, at Chcfoo; by
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. The
present enrolment of this school is forty-four children. Some day we may ha,re a Lutheran school
for the deaf in China.
· :BOOK TA:BLE.
Memento of My Confirmation. ByO.Hagedorn. North•
western Publishing House, Milwa.ukee, Wis. Bound
in beautilul art cloth, ricl1ly embellished, printed
on the best writing-paper, interspersed with blank
panes. Price: Single copies, 25 cts. ; $2.40 per dozen.
Order from Concordia. Publishing House,St.Louis,Mo.
·we hca.rtily tliank Pastor Ho.gc.dorn for his idea. o.nd
the publishers for carrying it out in such a. beautiful
way. . This book is a. really unique thing in tl1e wo.y of
confirma.tion booklets a.nd will appeal to many, we arc
sure. Among t he headings in the book a.re: My No.me,
My Parents, The Day and Place of Birth, .My Baptism,
My Sponsors, My Home Church, My Pa.stor, My Confirmation Da.y, etc. Under each heading are blank spaces
for notations, and remarks of an edifying nature, together with appropriate Bible-passages, follow. The last
pages bring a. number of useful prayers for various occasions.
F. J . L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.

Chnrlott c, 11.40 ; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00 ; St. Paul's,
Luthcn ·illc, 10.00; St. P nul's, Na.polconville, 0.3i ; St. P o.ul's,
New Orlcnns, 50.00; St. Pa ul's, Onk Hill, 24.40; St. Peter 's, Co.bnrrus County, 15.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 4.62;
St. P hilip's, Cnt hcrinc, 24.S2; St. Philip's, Chicago, 75.00 ;
St . P hilip's, Philndelphin, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
115.00 ; '.1.'rinity, Selma., 35.05 ; Zion, Gold Hill, 7.00; Zion,
'.!.'nits Pince, 13.00.
Aliscef.1(1.11co11s: From l\ir. a nd 1\Irs. N. N ., For est P nrk,
Ill., for Colored Missions, $25.37. From Clnrn Kuegclc,
Richmond, Vn., for Colored Missions, 100.00. "A Friend
of Missions," Columbus, Wis., for Negro Missions, 1.00.
F rom Mrs. G. L. llubolz, Randolph, ,v is., for F oreign Missions, 5.00. F rom Chr. Nicbul1r , W'inslow, Nebr ., for Negro
Missions, 5.00. F rom Ncldn. lllochc, Chicngo Pnrk, Co.I.,
for Colored Missions, 5.00. From F . n.nd M., Bo.lt imorc,
l\Icl., for Needy P eople in Mnnsm n, Ln.., 10.00. Per Rev.
A. F. Bz·cihnn, from Hoffmann S isters, Snu Jose, Ca.I., for
Needy People in l\Iansurn, Ln., 10.00. From Herbert W.
\Vnl tkc, St . Louis, Mo., for Colored :Missions Building
Fund, 100.00. F rom l\Irs. M. Voss, Neenah, Wis., for
·Ncgrn Missions, 5.00. F r om Rev. G. C. Mnck, for Negro
Miss ions, 1.00. ]from Fred W. Hcrbkcrsman, Enst Cleveland, 0., for Negro Missions, 5.00. Per \ V. Baumnnn, from
F ried. Groencmeycr, Plymouth, Nebr., for Negro Missions,
10.00. From Mrs. H. Ln.ngc, Pa cific Grove, Cn.l., for Negro
Students, 2.50. Per C.R. l\farquo.rdt, from Schoolchildren,
Trumn.n, Minn., for Negro Missions (Poor Colored Children) , 3.75. F rom l\'I rs. S. Kniscr, Fort Wayne, Ind., for
Christ mns-g ift t o Poor Colored Children, 5.00.
From
Della C. Klingmnnn, '\Va.tcr town, ,vie., for Negro Missions, 10.00. F rom H. J. Goetsch, Fond du Lac, '\Vis., for
Negro Missions, 10.00; for Chinn Missions, 10.00.
'l'llEO. '\V. ECKil,\RT, 1'•r eas-ttrcr.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
I grntcfully acknowledge the receipt of a big box of
toys from the cl1ildren of Jordnn Luthcra.n School, West
Allis, Wis., for St. Paul's Sunday-school children. Likewise a check for ten dolla.rs from the Jorda.n Ladies' Aid,
, v est Allis., 'Wis., for St. Pnul's nnd Trinity's cl1ildrcns'
Christmas service. Likewise n. pncko.gc of clothes for poor
colored people from Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Nobbe, Plcn.so.nt
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Just as this issue is leaving the press,
the sad news reaches us that it has
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our Executive Secretary, Rev. C. F.
Drewes, to his everlasting home on
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The Debt of the Church to the Child.
Somebody has called this debt "the debt eternal," tl1crcby indicating its immensity. The Church
owes its own children n true ancl efficient religions
nurture, ancl it should seek to :furnish all children
and young people the satisfactory answer to the allimportant question: "What must I do to be saved?"
The Church must apply itself to this problem unceasingly and without diminution o-f camestucss
and zeal. That t he growth o-f the Church has 1lot
kept pace wi th the increase in population during
the last decade in our country is due no doubt in
a great measure to the :fact that it has lost sight
of its obligations of its own youth and the youth oi
the whole land.
Churches and individual congregatio11s, as a
whole, have in only too many instances failed in
n deplorable degree to provide adequate religious
trl!ining for their own children; and they have
been far from showing a burning clcsii'e to reach
the childhood outside the pale of outward Christen-·
dom, as they should have done. The religious
education afforded by churches and congregations
to children is, as far as efficiency is concerned, in
most instances by no means on a plane with the
education of the secular schools, and schools of religious training have not reached half the enrolment of secular institutions of learning.
Those who have given serious thought to the
matter of spiritual ,•alues, will agree that the proper
religious training of the child is the most important
task of every congregation, since upon tl1e C(?rrect
rearing of the childhood of to-day rests in a great
measure the existence and welfare of the Church of
to-morrow. But how lamentably short of meeting
its obligations to th_e child the Church falls I While
it may be going too far to· say what a Presbyterian
author has said, namely, that "the teaching program of tlie Protestant Ohurch has been an approxi-mate failure," it cannot be successfillly denied that
the Church, the Protestant Church, - also our Lutheran 0hurch, - has shown a most deplorable lack
of interest .in the spiritual rearing of its own children and those of the country at large. How little
time is devoted to the religious instruction of the
young I How poorly equipped are many of those to
whom the spiritual training of the children is entrusted I How poor and unsatisfactory is the whole
equipment of the churches for religious teaching of
their own children I How small is the amount many
of our churches invest in the religious training of

-their youth! For the secular irniniug of our children we provide buildings and 1·ooms conforming
in e,·cry detn.il to the r equirements of convenience
and healt.h; but the r eligious education of our
children we expect to be g iven in audi toriums t hat
arc crowded wi th dozens of clas cs and where a
bedlam of noise makes it almost impos iblc :for
teachers to understand thei r pupils and for pupils.
to follow the instruction of thei t· teachers, or in
dark aucl clamp basements, drafty h:;ills, and even
ki tchens! Is this fair to the children? Do we, by
thus t reating our children, show tha t we recognizethe eternal debt wl1ich maturi t}' owes to childhood
in tha t matter which exceeds all other things in
importance? Can we expect our children to attach
a high rnluc to their spiritual t raining when it is
given them under such adverse circumstances and
unfavorable condi tions and with such seeming indifference on our part? If practically all the time
and money we spend ior education is spent ior the
secular training of our children nllCl this · secular
education m011opolizcs almost all their time, can webe surprised if our children despise their religious
training and no longer see the force and cogency of
the Lord's words: "What is a man profited if he
shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul?"
As long as we devote to the religious education of
our children only the time when they arc fatigued
and their recreation time; as long as we entrust to
any person the religious training of our offspring,
·a s long as we put our schools for religious training
into dark ancl damp and drafty and noisy rooms
and halls and auditoriums, so long we are surely
not taking an attitude which would indicate that
we appreciate and value the preciousness of that
knowledge and wisdom which .the Church is obligated to impart to its youth, and so long we cannot
expect the youth properly to evall!ate the pricelessness of this instruction and training.
Now, if the Church places such a low value upon
the spiritual training of its own children, what can
we expect it to do in regard to those children and
youth who are ouside the pale of nominal Christendom? It is stated upon very high authority that
there are 15,000,000 children in our fair land who
receive no religious guidance whatever. Among the
very best minds of our nation there are those ,vho
are spending their time upon finding ways and
means of improving the secular education of the
youth of the land. Five hundred thousand teacher!:\
- most of them trained in their profession - are
giving their best efforts to the secular training of
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our chilch-cn. All these are ever trying to improve
the m ethocls of clevelopiog, inCorming, nncl testing
the miocls o.f their pupils. But how very inadequate
arc the p1·ovisions made by the Church - particu-

ancl children. 'l'hat nameless boy because of the
thoughtful iore:-ight oi his nameless parents became the mca11s of . npplying t he want of thousands; so will our children's store of Christian
nurture and t raining be a blessing to, the :future
generat ions of a spi ri tually hungry world. You
and 1 cannot secure for ourselves a richer benediction from future generations - though we remain
na meless to them and they will nc,·cr know t hat we
have lived, lo,·ccl, longed, and wrough t here - than
i ( we conscic11tiou. ly seek to do what we can to
bring our own and manv other children to Jesus
by rearing them in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord. We cannot better ser e our country; we
cannot do our children a g reater service, we cannot
bring sweeter joy to the angels o"f heaven; we cannot more satisfactorily help to cnla1·ge the Savior's
kingdom on earth, we cannot bring greater glory to
our Lord's name, than by paying the debt we owe
our children.
F. J. L.

Rev. M. N. Cn1·ter.

Cincinnati Entertains.

lnrly the Protestant Church, also in only too many
instances the Lu theran Church - for the spiritual
cnltm-c of its own children and those that are
without!
'J.'hc writer recently read somewhere that a great
scientist made the statement that, if each molecule
in a single glass o:f water could be ,enlarged to the
size o.f a tiny grain of sand, there would iu that
case be enough· sand to make a 1·oad reaching across
the continent from New York to Los Angeles three
miles wide ancl seven hundred feet deep! You say,
almost incredibly stupendous. You are right. But
what would be the c,·en more incredibly stupendous
result, humanly speaking, i:f the Church would
seriously approach its divinely imposed task o-f paying its eternal debt to its own children ancl those of
the whole land, to all of whom it surely has a solemn
missionary duty and obligation!· ,vhat a miracle
would then be wrought by God's grace in the life of
the Church and of our whole country, all the way
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico!
Little did the parents of that boy with the :five
loaves and two fishes o-f whom the gospels tell us I say, little did the parents of that boy think what
an immense amount of good would come of their
providential act: that their boy with his few loaves
and fishes would with Jesus' help feed five thousand men. and besides many thousands o:f women

" A heart to share joy with or sorrow is a great
blessing to man or woman.
''lt doth joy double,
And hnlveth trouble."

Now imagine seven men sharing with each other
the joys and sorrows of their work, imbibing new

,

Rev. A. Schulze.

enthusiasm and inspiration, gaining new and practical ideas for the furt)1erance of their ,vork, and
you have a J>icture of· the Northern Conference convenccl at Cinchmati, 0., January 21 and 22, 1931.
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A small group indeed; but what an ideal setting
for round-table discussion, for airing one's views,
and for seeking advice in solving ilifficult situations
-0btnining at "home"! With what weapons of defense and offense the brethren are able to return to
their respective fields to cope -with the problems
confronting them there!
.The two days' program was "full" to the uttermost. Two essays were read and discussed. In his
own characteristic fashion Brother Carter pictured

"If
there is to be n God-pleasing growth (religious)
among my people," Pastor Car ter concluded, "the
Lutheran Church must foster it. If growth does
not issue forth, it will be because the Lutheran
Church has defaulted with reference to her possibilities and obligations in this matter."
Brother Mueller of Cleveland, 0., rendered the
conference a real service in his short, though very
practical, paper on "Russellism," in which he gave
r 6s1tme of the work of the Lutheran Church.

Cincinnati Chapel.

"'.rhe Religious · Growth of the Negro in America."
It is hardly possible to do justice to so wide a subject in one short paper, but our brother from Chicago was equal to the task. Briefly dwelling upon
the background of the Negro up to his· arrival in
America, the essayist pictured 'h is rapi(adjustment
to the new religious concepts whic4 confronted him
on this continent; described the paradoxes that surrounded him on all sides; made mention of the
plantation preachers and the secret meetings out of
which the Negro spirituals developed; went on to
show t~e activities of the sectarian church-bodies
among his people; and wound up with a brief

the brethren innumerable hints on how to cope with
this non-Christian, Bible-quoting, reason-exalting, '
and literature-disseminating sect.
On the first night of the convention the brethren
of ·the conference met with the local congregation
for the customary "open session!' Pastor Schulze
led the discussion on the topic "The Peace of God!'
After each paragraph the speaker paused, inviting
discussion, and the response both on the part of the
pastors and the laity was gratifying.
The second night again found us in the house
of the Lord, this time for a joint service at which
Holy Communion was celebrated. Brother Pflug of
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Buffalo, N. Y., preached the sermon, dwelling upon
the importance of the Sacrament of the Altar.
Thus the convention closed as it had opened in the name of the Triune God. Looking back, we
feel the convention was well worth while, profitable
and inspiring for all, pastors as well as local congregations, and we are now looking forward with
keen anticipation to the next meeting, in St. Louis,
in June. God bless it, as He blessed this convention.
'fhe following officers were elected : Chairman,
Pastor M. Carter; secretary, Pastor J. :Fey.
E.R.P.

A Week's Visit with Bethlehem Station
at New Orleans.
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riage was the first one that he, as a young pastor,
had the duty to solemnize.
See that old gentleman just entering the church?
He is Brother Robert A. Dixon. Notice his attractive head when he removes his hat. Doesn't that
white hair of his adorn his head like a silver crown?
He'll be eighty-five next birthday and is the oldest
active Lutheran on our field. He sings from his
hymn-book without the aid of glasses. Rain or
shine, at Su11day or mid-week service, you will see
him in his pew.
You felt at home during the service? Yes, that
is true. A Lutheran congregation is a Lutheran
congregation regardless of race, color, or place

You say this is your first visit to New Orleans?
And you have never been in a colored Lutheran
chm-ch or school? Oh, I see. You have learned
much about the work our Chmch is doing among
my people tlu-ough the PI0NEEn. Well, you are certainly most welcome.
Let us start for the church. No, not far. Just
three squares away. That wide street is Washington
Avenue. Herc we are. That large two-story building in the middle of the block is our school. There,
at the corner of Dryades Street and Washington
Avenue, is our Yenerable house of worship. That
simple frame structure with its small cross atop the
old belfry has stoocl there for well over foi-ty years.
There goes M:r. Bradley La Fourche, our sexton, to •
Rev. Aug. Burgdorf.
ring the first bell. He has sei-vecl the congregation
for a number of years, making fh-es, sweeping, "taking the collection, and the like, but refuses to accept where it happens to be - the same sweet Gospel,
the same dear hymns, the same fervent prayers.
any pay whatsoever.
'
No, Bethlehem has not had many changes in its You say you liked our singing? Yes, we have quite
pastorate during the long period of its existence. a large choir, twenty-two members at present. Oh,
That is one of the many ways in which the Lord has you were especially pleased with the group _of
signally blessed our congregation. While other con- singers you heard lost? They are known as ''The
gregations have been tom and almost wrecked by Bethlehein Four." While they are members of the
frequent changes of pastors, our ~ongrega.tion has choir, yet they nre quite distinct. The choir sings
had but three pastors in over forty years. The first our beautiful chorals, anthems, and hymns, but
missionary was Pastqr August C. Burgdorf, who or- "The Bethlehem Four'' sing Negro spirituals as
' ganized the congregl;i~ion. Oh, . you know him well as other selections.
Our people enjoy the Negro tSpirituals im:.
slightly? I think iie is now in Chicago. The
menscly.
'!'here is every reason why they should.
second missionary was Pastor J. W. F. Kossmann.
The
spirituals
are the "sorrow songs'' of the Negro
He was the pastor ·by;wllom I was confirmed. The
slaves,
the
groons
and sighs of their heart when
'. third is the preseilt .~ssi~nary, Pastbr G. M.
they
lay
in
the
bonds
of slavery with its misery,
: Kramer, who has faithfullj" served the congregation
·I
ignorance, and degradation . . The words may seem
1 for nearly twenty-~ve yea,rs.. In point of years of
. service in the mission; ~Pastor- Kramel' is the oldest a trifle fri volons and childish at times, but their
of the white missionaries. Incidentally, my mar- sad minor strain and peculiarly· sweet and tender
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Rev. G. M. Krnmer.

once. Never ienr. I woulcl mention what you
said. I agree with you nnyway. That young lady
sitting at the teacher' cle. k is :Miss Bernice
J. Craig, who tcnche om· third ancl fourth grades.
She was awarded the degree of Bachelor of Arts
by Straight College last 1\fay. When the task o.f
organizing the lnclic ' aid was assigned to her,
she worked strcnuou ly, " rounding up" the
ladies at night nucl in the rain. They were
organized last Octobc1·; membership, twenty-five.
The society rewarded Miss Craig by making her its
first president. At the close of their first meeting
they accorded her a rising vote o.f thanks "for doing
for us," as one member expressed it, "what we have
been long frying to do." How clo I know? Oh,
I was listening behind the door. Their activities
and objectives arc many, and they have accomplished much during the !cw months of their orga nization.
'rhe choir and ' 'l'hc Bethlehem Four" you heard
last Sunday night. As you saw me directing Lhc
singing of both, you gathered, of course, that I must
be in charge of the department of music ancl singing. You would like to sec us· in action? Let's go.
We meet this Wednesday evening. 'rhat man sitting alone on the front bench -is :Mr.Albert Simpson.
He is chairman of the congregation, fmnncial secretary, antl member of the choir and of "The
Bethlehem Four." Another spiritual, you say?
We're agreeable, if they're all here. Let me see.
Yes, there's Miss A lbcrta Bloom, l\iiss Hilda are,
Ur. Albert , impson, myself. ·we'll sing "Will the
Lighthouse Shine on Mc?" '!'hanks; it's very kind
of you to pay us .that high compliment.

melody seldom fail to touch the heart. Who can
hear "Steal Away to Jesus" or 'Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot" without responding to their touching ap:Peal? Do we cherish them? Indeed, we do. We
hold them dear as a precious heritage bequeathed to
us by our forefathers. When we sing them, we are
reminded of their unhappy lot. 'l'he Negro spirituals are the only original American folk-songs.
All the other folk-songs, as those of the Germans,
the Scotch, and other nations, have been impo1·ted
to our shores.
Have we other organizations within the congregation? Oh, yes. You
see, the faculty of our
school consists of four
members. In order that
more effective work might
be done by them, the congregational activities of
our teachers liave been
departmentalized. There
is first the ladies' aid.
They meet this Tuesday
-evening'. Would you like
to drop in ? Good. I'll
introduce you. You say
you would ha,•e known it
was a ladies' meeting ?
Why? Oh, all talking at
Bethlehem Chapel and School.

,v
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The department of the young people is super- templatcd should command such liberal sonsideravised by the teacher of the second grade, Mr. Os- tion. At this time the board has $7,000 at its
borne "Williams, and by Mrs. Mercedes 'Vanderhorst, disposal for Africa, the c9lored Christians having
teacher of the beginners. The young people's club gathered $6,000.
which they organized is meeting this Friday night.
Ilere is the letter: We'd better stop in. Here comes Mr. Williams to
....... , l\:Co., January S, 1931.
greet us. There I h."llew he'cl ask you to give t he
young people n talk. The lady surrounded by that DEAR TREASURER: 'rhe enclosed draft in the amount of $1,000
excited group of youngsters is Mrs. Vanderhorst.
She is teaching them to play a new game. She is mama is sending you as a contribution to the fund
t he sister of Pastor Wilfred 'rcrvalon in Alabama. the colored people of our Church are gathering to
carry on mission-work among their brethren in
Your talk was very encomaging. .
You were highly interested in the work you saw Africa. Do not mention mama's name, but simply
in our school to-day? I knew you would be. Yes, ach.71owledge this contribution as coming from "an
our enrolment is very large. According to the last aged Christian lady."
iray God's rich blessing rest upon this gift, so
statistical report of Executive Secretary Drewes our
school now holds the distinction or ha,ring the that many heathen souls may be brought to eternal
happiness!
largest enrolment in the mission.
With hearty greetings from mother and me,
The chool 'rraffic Squad? Well, that is not
I remain,
Yours very respectfully,
F.J.L.

African Mission Once More.
Of course, om: readers know that our Mission
Boarcl has been casting about to see where best to
,, open the contemplated African Mission. The desire
or those acquainted with the attitude of the various
M1·. Aaron Wiley.
Mr. Robert Dixon.
ruling powers in Africa bas always been that God
exactly new. We've had that since last year. It might open a door for us in some part of Alrica
became imperative for us to petition the police under British rule. This desire now seems to be in
authorities for permission to control the traffic at the way of being fulfilled, in fact, has already been
the corner near the school. Both Washington and fulfilled. A door has been thrown wide open for us
Dryades are paved streets, and traffic comes from in Brit ish West Africa, and as it seems, it is a door
three directions. An officer of the police depart- to a field that is white unto harvest. The Editor
ment trained our boys to hold up the vehicles until read a letter sent to the board from this field, and
our children have crossed the street, mornings, it is most touching in its insistence that we come
noons, and afternoons.
ove1· ancl help them. Ile expressed his reaction to
Well, we have most certainly enjoyed your the earnest plea in the words, "If God has ever
week's visit with us. We hope you will be able to pointed out a mission-field to us and told us, 'Go
come to see us sometime again.
there and preach the Gospel I' He has certainly done
it
i11 this case." 'l'he plea of these native African
Good-by, and God bless you!
A. WILEY.
Christians that we come to their rescue ends thus:
" 'Vill you disappoint us? . . . Come out fully, so
that our situation may be safe.. _. . Remember us
A Large Gift for Our African Mis~ion. in your prayers, so that the Father may give us
cournge to staud. . . . We ,vaut you to come over
Recently the foll~wing letter was received by
and fill the gap for us."
the treasurer of the Board for Colored Missions.
A committee bas· been appointed to study this
We are sure that our renders will rejoice to hear
F. J. L.
that a mission which at this time is only con- whole matter thoroughly.
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A Colored Christian Confesses.

For some time Mr. A. of - - listened patiently
to the. high-sounding arguments of a fellow-porter
who had been away to college and had imbibed a
smattering J..."Jlowledge of the theory of evolution.
At first he tried to reason with the young man by
pointiµg out some of the loopholes in this unscientific theory - all to no avail. Finally, realizing the
futility of further discussion, he tackled the aspir!ng evolutionist in the following manner: "See here, Mr. B., you are everlastingly trying
to ridicule my faith in Jesus Christ by setting it up
as an 'old-fogy' conception, which the modern mind
can no longer accept. Supposing you succeeded in
tearing down this faith in my Savior, what could
you o:ffer me in its stead? Christ is a real power in
my life for good, He is mJ inspiration, and I trust
in Him for this life and the life to come. Can
you replace Him in my heart with anything that
is equally good or even better? If not, why are
you so intent on destroying the best thing. I possess?" The college-man rejoined : "I would merely
help you to become free of the shackles of tradition
and superstition by which you are enslaved and have
you understand things in the light of modern research." "No," our Christian friend, who is now
a member of our Lutheran Church, answered, "I'm
made free through Christ, my Savior. His truth
has made me free. I stand in the light, while you
are still in darkness, enslaved, fettered by your own
reason. Besides, I'm afraid it will do no good to
argue any longer. We have no common ground for
a discussion, since you do not accept the Bible.
Furthermore, if you believe in evolution, you are
not responsible to the same God I am. You are a
descendant of irresponsible apes, while I am a creation of God; He has given me life and still preserves it, and I am responsible to Him for my every
action. I hope that some ·day you, too, will see the
truth and that the truth will make you free."
Would to God all our Christians were as bold
to confess their faith publicly as this humble child
of God. The pastor is happy to report that he was
a Lutheran even before instruction for the simple
reason that he h!ld been a. sane Bible student
throughout his life. Both the pastor and his new
member enjoyed the private "get-togethers'' and
derived a great deal of benefit from them. For the
layman it was a simple and clear revelation of
Bible truth as he had found it nowhere. For the
pastor it was & real course in practical theology.

On another occasion this same Mr. A. met a
friend of his youth who had now risen to a high
position in the :i\fasonic Order. In the course of
their conversation this friend chided him for not
having joined the Masons when he ad,'ised him to.
To-day he would probably be as "high up" as his
iriencl. Mr. A. quietly put a few questions which
caused his friend to admit unwittingly that the religion of masonry is the religion of work-righteousness. Then he drove home his lesson with the pertinent rema~k: "I see your Masonic teaching may
make a good citizen out of you, but it will never
make n Christian of you. It may help you in this
world, but it will never prepare you for the world
to come. Jesus Christ is a splendid example, a fine
ideal after which to strive, according to your point
of view, but He is not your Savior.
E. R. P.

"She Goes Without Ice-Cream."
A little girl, Viola Mae Young, age eight, the

niece of the undersigned, declined to buy ice-cream
with her nickel at the league's monthly social in
order to save it for Sunday-school the next day. On
the evening of the social the undersigned gave all
the small children a nickel to buy themselves some
cream. Little Viola, receiving hers, replied: "Thank
you, ;Aunt Rosa. I am going to save my nickel :for
Sunday-school to-morrow." "Well, you won't get
anything to eat," replied the other children. "I don't
care," answered little Viola. That evening little
Viola was sitting among some t~rty or forty pupils
buying and eating cream, quietly looking on, when
the undersigned discovered her and thought about
the nickel. Calling little Viola to her, she inquired
whether she had had any cream. " No, ma'am," answered Viola, "I am saving my nickel for Sundayschool." Pleased with the answer, I cheerfully gave
little Viola another nickel and related the matter
to the pastor and his wife, and in order to encourage
little Viola, the kind wife gave her another heaping
saucerful of cream. On Sunday morning little Viola,
showing her mother her nickel, said, "I have my
nickel yet." When she came to Sunday-school, she
had her nickel changed into pennies and gave the
other children a penny each for Sunday-school as
far as her nickel would go.
RosA J. :YOUNG.
THE only good of having things is the good we
do with them.
· ·
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Ernest Jeske.

"

There died ·a few months ago
in Fond du Lac, Wis., n man who
served as the very first Lutheran
mission-teacher among the colored people. We refer to the late
Ernest W. J. Jeske, who graduated from the teachers' seminary
Ernest Jeske.
at Addison, Ill., in June, 1879,
and took up his duties as teacher
of the intermediate grades of the Colored Mission
school at Little Rock, . ..thk., at the opening of that
school in September of the same year.
Mr. Jeske taught in our school at Little Rock
till February, 1882, when he resigned his post to
accept a. call as teacher of the parochial school at
Jackson, Mich. Later Mr. Jeske retired from teaching and entered upon a business career. About
forty years ago he removed to Fond du Lac, Wis.,
where he was connected for a number of years with
the Giddings and Lewis plant. He also ser,•ed his
fellow-townsmen for a long time as a justice of the
peace. Mr. Jeske died after a serious operation,
having attained the age of seventy years and several
months.
'
Mr. Jeske was born in Germany, September 19,
1860, but came to Milwaukee, Wis., with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Jeske, when still a child. He
spent his boyhood days in Milwaukee and after his
confirmation entered the teachers' seminary of the
Missouri Synod, then located at Addison, Ill., graduating from that institution, as stated above, with
the class of 1879. In 1883 he married :Miss Louise
Buchholz, who survives him with six children.
Pastor Gerhard Pieper of Fond du Lac officiated at
the funeral.
F. J. L.

About A v.erages.
The following appeared in the columns of a
recent number of the Iowa District News. While
some of our readers may have ·read the story of
lir. Jones and his dream before, it will do no one
among us harm to read it again and ponder upon
its important lesson.
''In our State, in one of our little towns, t~ere
Ii ved n retired farmer by the name of Jones. He
was an average church-member; attended church as
the average do, gave as the average give, and lived
as the a,•ernge live. He was strong on averages, especially when it came to giving.

.
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"One night, after he had again .refused to give
more than the average for missions, Mr. Jones had
a singular dream. He suddenly found himself before the throne of God and was to give account of
his life. 'Have you been a faithful steward?' he
was asked. Somewhat abashed, he replied that he
had always tried to do his duty and that he believed
himself to be as good as the average. 'How much
property have you?' the Judge continued. Mr.
Jones exclaimed that he had 320 acres, but that
there was a little debt encumbering the one eighty.
'How did you get all that wealth?' He was about
to tell the story which he had so often repented to
his children and friends, how he had come to this
country without a cent and how by dint of hard
labor he had succeeded in acquiring one piece of
land after another, when he remembered the Scriptures and quickly answered: 'Thou, 0 Lord, gavest
me all.' 'And how much art thou giving Me for the
building of My kingdom?' 'Six dollars a year, dear
Lord,' replied Mr. Jones somewhat timidly, 'Thou
knowest that is the average.' The Lord looked at
him sternly and said: 'Your insurance on your car
costs you $35 per year and your license $29; you
spend $25 for tobacco annually, and for Me you can
only spend $6 ! Do you call that faithful?'
"Mr. Jones awoke with a cold sweat o:p his brow
and was glad to find that it had only been a dream.
He decided that averages were not so good
after ail.''

Report of the China Missions.
We are thankful to our Lord that the great ,var
in the north of China seems to be drawing to a close.
May the Lord grant China peace and also success
in suppressing the Communists! At Hankow conditions were peaceful during this month, although
many Communists were executed there. At Shasi,
which city has Communists on all sides, there was ·
quiet during the greater part of the month. For
a few days fighting toolt place not far from our mission's home. At Ichang things were quiet. Also at
Shilman conditions were quiet, but some bandits
were reported to be north, west, southeast, and
northeast of Shihnan. During this month all missionaries ha\'e returned or are returning to their
stations from Kuling.
Evangelistic work has been taken up with new
vigor after the vacation. At Hankow Rev. Klein is
in charge of most chapels. He is making a cam- _
paign against the illiteracy of women. He there-
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fore has women's classes at Ilankow. Rev. Riedel
i1as baptized two persons at Ilankow. Ile has a con'tirmation and an inquirers' class at the Hsi Tsu Kai
·Chapel. At the same chapel he has a school and
:n. women's class. Also at Ilanyang he is in charge
of a chapel with school and instructs a women's ·
class. At Shasi Rev. Zimmermann is conducting
the regular services. At Ichnng Rev. Thode is in
charge of the services. At Shihnan Rev. Gebhardt
does all the preaching. During the past month he
· administered one emergency baptism and one pri,,ate communion. The baptism was that of an old
man of the orphanage.
_
Educational work has thus far not been hindered
by the government. At Hankow Rev. Klein is in
charge of six schools, with an enrolment of 250
pupils. Rev. Riedel has a school at Hsi Tsu Kai
and at Hanyang. At Shasi Rev. Zimmermann has
charge of the school. At Ichang Rev. Thode reports
an enrolment of 24 pupils. At Shihnan we have
six schools, with about 100 pupils attending during
September.
The Concordia Seminary at Hankow opened on
the 15th of September, with 29 students .in the
school. There are 14 in the Preparatory Department and 15 in the Theological Department. Rev.
Zschiegner, Rev. Riedel, Rev. Theiss, and Rev.
McLaughlin constitute the faculty. Also the girls'
school at Ilankow has again been opened with
26 pupils. Miss Gruen is in charge o:f the girls. At
Shihnan the nath•e teachers of our schools arc
studying religion, English, music, and other subjects. At Ichang Rev. Seltz is daily studying the
language. At Shihnau Rev. and Mrs. Mueller are
doing the same under the supervision o:f Rev.
Gebhardt.
Our medical work is done by the two nurses,
Miss Oelschlaeger and Miss Simon. Miss Simon
took care of patients at the dispensary at Shasi.
" :Miss Oelschlaeger, on her way to Shihnan, took
care of several patients a.t Hankow. At the Shihnan
dispensary a native boy and girl worked two hours
a day duri~g• the summer.
The orphanage at Shihnnn is nearing the
50 mark; it houses 48 orphans. The young baby
taken in last spring was found ";ell after the summer trip. THE PUBLICITY ColDHTTEE

OF

:-CHE

CHINA CONFERENCE.

DOING nothing for others is robbing yourself of
what you have.

Some Facts about the Work
Among the Deaf.
W c take the facts given below from a new publication, the Deaf Child's t!d·voca,t e, published in the

interest of deaf Lutheran children, by the Evangelical Lutheran Deaf-mute Institute, Detroit,
Mich. This little quarterly will be sent without
subscription charges to any and all who arc friends
of the institution and who prove their friendship
by helping in the maintenance of the school at
Detroit. 'l'hc editor is Rev. Wm. Gielow, 6861 E.
Nevada Ave., Detroit, Mich. 'rhc publisher is
Arthur J. Keller, Berne, Ind.
" The first school for the cleaf fo this country
was founded in 1817, at Hartford, Coun., by the
Rev. 'l'homns Gnllnuclet, an Episcopalian. 'l'his
school started as a silent-method school, 11sing spelling ancl the sign-lauguage.
" 'l'hc first oral school for the clcaf was fouudccl
in the year 1867, in the State o.f Massachusetts. 'l'hc
oral method teaches the children to speak, to rend
lips, and teaches by. the use o:f the spoken language.
However, not all the deaf can be successfully taught
by the oral method.
"The oral method, after it once clcmonstratcd•its
possibilities and value, sp1·ead rapidly throughout
the country, until to-clay there are many exclusively
oral schools and almost every school in the country
has an oral department. ·
"Our Lutheran Deaf-mute Institute was the
second oral school in this country ancl remained an
oral school till about 1896. In that year, Synod
officially entered upon the mission among the adult
deaf, and the silent method o:f teaching the deaf
was introduced and used in connectiou with tbe oral
method. Later on the oral method again became
the predominating method in the classroom.
"The Lutheran Church has but one school in the
country. The Catholic Church has at least eight."
F.J.L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
( By the EDITOR.)

What a Sunday-School has Done. - Listen!
The Grace Lutheran Sunday-school, Jersey City,
N. J., Rev. Carl Hoeper, pastor, has contributed
$1,500 for a chapel in Alabama! When we first
heard this, the thought at once came to us that this
must be a very, very large Sunday-school; but .we
found that the enrolment is no more than 300. We
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are pleased to be able to r eport this fine example set
by Pastor Rocper's Sunday-school and hope that ·we
may have the happy privilege to tell our renders of
many other instances of missionary interest shown
by our children and youth.
Bulletin of the Eastern Field. - Prof. Wm. H.
Gehrke, the new superintendent of the Eastern
Mission-field, is publishing a bulletin to serve as a
broadcasting station for announcements to be
brought to the attention o.f his :field. Such a bulletin is sure to be of great service to superintendent
and stations.
Recognition of Services. - From a letter to
Director Drewes, written by our colored missionary
in Los Angeles, Cal., Rev. John McDavid. we cull
the following item: "To-day (January 6)·, at conference, l~ev. H. Gihring gave me a beautiful silver
electric coffee set in token of my twenty-fifth anniversary in the ministry. At conference I thought
it came :from the brethren, ancl I thanked them;
hut since I came home, I have begun to think it
over and have come to the conclusion that it came
from the vonerable Board through you [Director
Drewes]. I cordially thank you and them.'' We
wish to adcl that we do not know whence the welcome recognition of faithful services came, but we
do know that the recognition was in place; for
Rev. John l\foDavid has been a faithful laborer
among his people, and Goel has richly blessed his
labors. Our sincere prayer is that God may grant
him yet many a year of service.
Home Mission Opportunities in Kansas. There are twenty-one cities and towns ranging from
3,000 to 10,000 in which the Synodical Conference
is not represented, ancl there are thirty-seven coun:.
ties in the same State in which we have no congregation or missiou-place. Plainly, here would be fme
opportunities to place a large portion of the 190
theological candidates and 90 normal graduates that
will be ready for work in a. few months. The field
is ripe uuto harvest, the laborers are ready to go to
work; upon our contributions it will depend
whether these laborers are to gather the ripening
grain.
Home Missions of the Minnesota District, Missouri Synod. - 'l'his District had fifty missionaries
in its employ last June. Since then it has added
several workers. These laborers are ministering
directly to the spiritual wants of over 8,000 persons. 'l'he annual expense is over $70,000. A ·recent
survey shows that there are vast opportunities for
expansion in the District.

Church Survey of Omaha, Nebr. -
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Of the first

,.1,,000 families visited by the canvassers, 935 pre-

ferred the Lutheran Church; 810 had a preference
for the Roman Catholic, 410 preferred the :Methodist, 406 the Presbyterian, 215 the Baptist, 211 the
Episcopal, 199 the Congregationalist, 147 the
Hebrew, 123 the Christian, 118 the Christian
Science ociety, and ,J,8 the United Presbyterian.
If this partial survey is an indication of what the
complete canvass will show, it is an indication that
Omaha is strongly Lutheran in sentiment.
The Least-Churched Large City._:_ This is the
cloubt£ul claim to fame made by San Francisco, Cal.
Sau Francisco has a population of 637,000, but only
17,000 belong to Protestant churches.
Katherine Mayo on India Missionaries. "One of t he two active influences which have
affected the status of the untouchables [in India]
was, and is, the reclamation work of the Christian
missiona1·ies. . . . It is 110w some sixty years since
that work began, and of the fh•e million presentday Indian Christians a large majority are untouchables in origin. 'rlie de,•oted workers [missionaries] have plunged into mud ,vaist deep and
set their shoulders to the burden of the slaves. The
material result wherever these people have dug in
is cleanliness instead of squalor, health instead of
rottenness, courage instead of cringing, a percentage
of literacy high above that of the Hinclu body, and,
education once, received, a frequent willingness to
return to the village and live for the less fortunate
of the same blood. The fact may as well be faced
that the decish-e agent in affecting this metamorphosis has been the militant teaching and the full
acceptance of the doctrines of Jesus Christ. . . •
From this grim religious obsession of soul-slavery
(forced upon the untouchables by the i:Qsistent
social 1n·essure of the caste system) only an antipodal creed, brought by men themselves white.hot
with belief in the supreme efficacy of their own
faith, coulcl set tbe victim free. These missionaries
have done a job of humanizing work, have aroused
a volume of outspoken gratitude and affection, have
developed a propagandizing power, not without
potentiality in future India.''
·

Kugler Hospital, India. - The American Lutheran Mission Hospital at Guntur is in future to
bear the name ''Kugler Hospital" in honor of Dr.
.Anna S. Kugler, who founded the hospital in 1883
a.nd sened as its head for forty-seven years.
Dr. Kugler's death occurred last summer.
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School in China. - In China the school-day
starts nt six o'clock, rain or shine. The learners
come every day of ·the week, even on Saturdays and
Sundays. The little pupils study their lessons
aloud. They mnke much noise in doing so, but
they mny not talk to one another. For that reason
their desks are placed far apart. They read the
last page of their books first, because their books
begin there. They read down and from right to
left, whereas we read from left to right. The
teacher has long finger-nails on bis left hand to
show that he is wise. He cannot have them on his
right hand, for that would keep him from writing.
Chinese ways are not like ours. We say "northeast"
and "southwest," but these queer people call these
directions "eastnorth" and "westsouth."
China Inland Mission in 1930. - Despite all
hindrances and persecutions 197 stations out of n
total of 263 report 3,571 baptisms for last year.
Tl1is particular missionary society is doing much to
disseminate the Bible in China. Members .of this
mission are volunteering as colporteurs to spread
the Scriptures, and they are worldng with marked
success.
Koonibba, Australia. - This is where the mission of our Australian brethren among natives is
located. On November 9, last, a class of sL~teen
native adults was added to the number of communicants of the mission after having received a thorough course of instruction. In the class was a man
about sh..-ty years of age.
"Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly." The January number of this publication (order
from Mr. Theo. Eckhart, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo., $2.00 a year, with membership) is of
foterest from a Home Mission standpoint. Among
the contents are the following : "Beginnings of
Permanent English Lutheran Work in Missouri";
"Early Lutherans and Lutheran Churches in America"; "Brief History of the Slovak Lutheran
Synod" (Part II). Other titles are: "Important
Events"; "Concordia Seminary's First Graduate."
We thank the editors for printing the exquisite
drawings by H. Ruhland of prominent members of
the Synodical Conference in bygone days.
The Need. of Children. - Due to ignorance and
superstition in certain parts of the world 500 out
of every 1,000 children die. Thousands of them
grow up in ignorance of their Savior because of
other people's neglect of duty. Famine left a million or more new orphans in China last year. Over
·100,000 children in our country have no home life

and very little school opportunity. More than one
half of the children on earth are not only unable to
read, but they have no school opportunities of any
kind. What a change in the drab and tragic lives
of these children would a little practical sympnt~y
on our part mean !
Children with Defective Speech in Our
Country. - We were astounded to read that one
million schoolchildren in our land are so defective
in speech that they are in need of treatment and
training and that fewer than 60,000 of them are receiving the treatment their condition calls for. Of
the million about 250,000 are stutterers. Most of
these could be made fluent speakers if they were
given the proper attention.
Papua Mission of the American Lutheran
Church. -This mission claims to be in touch with
150,000 natives. The native church numbers 20,000
members. At this time 6,000 applicants are being
prepared for baptism. In 200 village schools 5,000 .
pupils are receiving Christian training. The whole
work is directed from 16 main stations, which are
manned by 100 adult foreign workers. By means of
its hospitals this mission comes in contact with over
50,000 annually. A wonderful missionary opportunity I Over 500 native workers are entirely supported by the nntive church-members. A :fine
example of missionary zeal I The native church
supports several seminaries, where 200 men are enrolled at this time in preparation for their future
work as evangelists.
Jews in Chicago. -The Jewish population of
Chicago is said to be about 400,000. The thought
of starting mission-work among these thousands is
under earnest consideration by our brethren in
Chicago. May God lead and guide them aright I

An Incident with Applications.
The Neto York Christian Advocate, a Methodist
religious weekly, 1·elated the experiences of a cultured Christian Hindu in n well-known city of one
of our Eastern States. We want our renders not to
forget that this city is not in the South, but in the
East. Well, this Christian Oriental was to speak at
some missionary convention of this particular city,
and some minister was to meet him upon his arrival. However, as the minister did not materialize,
the Hmdu bad a ta.xi take him to a hotel, where he
asked to be given a room for the night. The Hindu
was very dark, and for this reason there was "no
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room for him" in the hotel. Returning to the railroad station, with the intention of spending the
night there, he was told that he couldn't stay there.
The taxi driver who had taken him to the hotel and
back again to the station, then took him to the nearby police-station. There, after answering many
questions, he was given a cot in the same cell where
a drunken man was sleeping off his debauch. The
Hindu soon returned to the office, stating that he
could not endure staying in the same cell with the
drunken sot and asking for the privilege of staying
in the office for the night. Luckily the taxi driver
was still in the office at the time, and he requested
the Hindu to come with him to his room. His bed
was unoccupied for the night ; so be J...udly offered
the Oriental its use and promised to call for him in
the morning. It was· then about three o'clock.
As the driver lef t his room, where he had made
the homeless Hindu as comfortable as be could, the
recipient of his kindness feelingly exclaimed, "You
have smely been a good Samaritan to me."
At seven the taxi driver returned to get bis
dusky guest for breakfast, and after the meal he
took him to the ferry that would take him to the
conference he was to address. The taxi man ,vas
unwilling to chal'ge anything for the use of his room
and for the b1·eakfast, but the Hindu insisted upon
his taking something in the way of pecuniary
remuneration for all he had done. And, overcome
with gratitude, he once more said to the kind taxi
driver, "You certainly have been a good Samaritan
to me." And, now, we come to the part of our story
that we wish our readers to read with attention.
The taxi · driver turns to the Hindu and says,
"Say, what do you mean by calling me a good
Samaritan? You ha,•e done it twice. What does
that mean?" In amazement the Oriental Christian
looked at the driver and cried, "Ha,•e you never
heard o:f the good Samaritan? Don't you know the
story?" "No, I don't k-now the story." ''Well,"
said the Christian Indian," I still have time to tell
you the story."
And then, there on the ferry-boat, the man from
the Far East told the native of "Christian" America
the story of the Good Samaritan. After the story
had been told the taxi man, he cried out, "That's
great I" The Christian from India asked him,
''Would you like to have the story in print?" ''You
bet," said the taxi driver. Upon this the Christian
from India handed the taxi driver a New Testament, marking for him the story of the Good Samaritan and adding, "There may be other things in
this book that you would like to read."
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Now, there are many things in· this interesting
story that we could call your attention to, but the
one point that we wish to make at this time is the
fact that here was one gro~ up to manhood in this
" Christian" country of ours who knew nothing
about the story of the Good Samaritan and who
first heard the story out of the mouth of a man who
had been born in a heathen country and who had
been taught the Gospel by missionaries sent to his
country by us Americans. Here was a man who had
all his life enjoyed many of the material blessings
which the Gospel brings without, possibly, ever having heard of the Good Samaritan that saved us who
have fallen among the thieves that rob man of his
eternal salvation; devil, world, and flesh.
In view of this occurrence, we can, for one thing,
certainly not make much of the common claim that
we are "a Christian nation.'' It is surely most
humiHating for us to have a man come to our shores
from a heathen country to teach the story of the
Good Samaritan to one of our countrymen living in
one of our large cities. This incident should awaken
us to the fact that there is yet "much land to be
possessed" in our own country, that there are many,
many persons in our so-called enlightened country
who are still steeped in densest spiritual darkness.
We by no means want to cease sending our m'issfonaries to foreign countries there to tell the people
that sit in darkness and the shadow of death of
Christ the Light of the world and the Source of all
true life. But while doing this, let us not neglect
our duty to the "heathen" in our own dear land.
We sing of our country as the "sweet land of
liberty," and such it is, thank God, in more ways
than one; but while so singing, let us do our utmost
that its people may, above all other things, enjoy the
sweet liberty which is in store only. for those who
are free from the bondage of sin, of the fear of
death, and the slavery of Satan. And this sweet
liberty can be brought to them by the Gospel of
Christ only.
Just at this time God is giving us opportunities
to enter new :fields of missionary endeavor such ·as
we have never had before. He is showing us harvests ripe for the sickle, and He is putting at our
disposal men who are ready to gather the ripe grain.
In a few months more than two hundred welltrained young men will be ready to enter Home
Mission harvest-fields in city and country. These
young men are eager to enter the work for which
they have prepared themselves. And besides these
young men there are others - older men, experienced men - who for some reason or other are
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. standing idle in the "market-pince," earnestly wi hing to be put to work.
So, then, the fields are white, the laborers arc at
hand and willing· all tha t i needed i that we sencl
them to gnthcr the ripening crops.
Mny we as ncYcr before sec our man·clons mis. sionary opportunities in the l1omelancl ; ancl may we
also as nc,·cr befo re realize our tremendous missionary obligations to the unchmchccl of our own neighborhood, our own villngc, town, aud ci ty !
May Goel succeed in greater measure than ever
before to eradicate from our minds aucl hear ts that
old sentimen t of ain's which he expressed so hear tlessly with the words, " Am I my brother's keeper ?" !
This selfish sentiment was first put into words by
one wbo was an actual murderer ; i or at the moment
he said them the blood of bis brother Abel was upon
h.is bands. But shall we be less than murderers if
this selfish thought that we have no responsibility as
to the spiritual welfare of our neighbor induces us
to neglect our missionary oppo1·tuuities and permit
our neighbor to hasten heedlessly on the way to
eternal destruction? " To him thnt knoweth to do
good and doeth it not, to him it is sin," Jas. 4, 17.
·F.J.L.

Some Things Missions Have Done.
Christian missions have made the name of Christ
the best-known name in the world. They are proclaiming the Gospel in over ten thousand different
places. They have planted in the leading foreign
lands the Church of C~rist, with a Protestant membership of over 2,644,170.
They have created a great system of Christian
schools and colleges, with a present enrolment of
over a million· and a half pupils.
They have stimulated the governments of the
leading nations of the East to establish educational
systems of their own.
They have introduced modern medicine, surgery,
and sanitation into the darkest quarters of the globe
by m~nns of 675 hospitals and 963 dispensaries.
They ha,•e been the principal agents of relief in
famines ·and .have made scientific investigation of
the causes which lie at their root.
They have taught people habits of cleanliness
and the laws of health, thus lessening the spread of
,plague and pestilence.
: They have upheld the idea of the dignity of
_labo~ among those who regard toil as menial.
.They have established a multitude of trade-

schools, in which developmcut o.f Christiau character
keeps pace with growth in mnuual skill.
'l'hcy l1aYe helped to aboli h human slavery and
shown t he Christian way of cariug for the aged,
orphans, blillCl, deaf-mutes, insaue, and lepers.
'l' hcy have lifted women :from a condi tion of unspeakable clcgrnclation ancl tra ined a new generation
o.f Christian mothers, wives, n.nd daugh ters, who
are making homes and iutrocluciug new ideals of
social life.
r1'h e}'. l1ave translated the entire Bible or portions
of the Scriptures into 500 languages and dialects,
distribut ing last year alone 9,272,221 copies.
'l'hey ha,·c reduced many strnuge tong ues to
writing and barn created a literature for whole races,
!>roducing annually a vast amoun t of good reac1i11g
m the shape of books, hymnals, and llapcrs for
all ages.
'l'hey have trans.formed the people of t he Fiji
Islands, l\fclanesia, and other island groups :from
cannibals to civilized beings. - Omuard.

A Lesson in Giving.
Two wealthy Christians were traveling around
the world, ancl in Korea they saw a boy in a :field
pulling a plow, while an olcl man held the handles
and guided the instrument. The visitors were rather
amused ancl took a picture of the pair. They showed
it to the resident missionary and asked him if these
two people were poor. The missionary declared
that they were very poor, but when the little Christian church was being built, they were very anxious
to contribute their mite. They had no money, and
so they sold thei:r only ox and gave the money to
the church and were glad that they ,vere able to
give their share. They did not feel like complaining, but rather thought that they were very fortunate to have nn ox to sell. This was the reason why
these two did their own plowing.
The wealthy lnwyer, when he reached home, went
to his minister and said: "I want to double my
subscription to the Church, and please give me someplow-work to do. I have never known what sacrifice for· the Church meant. A converted heathen
taught me. I nm ashamed to say that I never yet
have given to the Church that which has cost me
anything."
.It is really n. , privilege to give to the cause in
which we, with all our hearts, believe. Sacrifice
becomes a joy when we are· anxious to see n. beloved
cause prosper. - Onward.
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Are You Serving Others?
While Dr. J ames H. F ranklin, a former missionary of the Baptist Church, was b-:weling across the
continen t, an olcl Negro porter on his car nskcd him,
"Sny, boss, is you a prcachah ?" 'Ye , how did you
g uess that?" " Oh, Ah just saw a book in your seat,
ancl Ah thought you must be n prcachnh. Ah wns
almost a prcaclrn h my cU once." " Why did you
give up ?" " We11, sah, Ah's got n young brothah,
and when Ah told him Ah wantccl to be n prenchah,
why, he'd been co1werted hi self, bo s. Wen, sab, we
talked it ovah ancl decided he'cl go ahead to college
nnd be a preachah, ancl Ah'd come back on the r oad
and work ; so .Ah did, boss ; and every month Ah
sent him money, and he went to co11cgc."
"Auel did he :finally become a preacher ?" ''Yes,
sah, in Afriky. They call him Bishop Scott."
" Bishop Scott !" Dr. Franklin gazed with amazcmc11t at the noble :figure before him. Bi hop Scott is
said to be the :fir t colored preacher whom the Mcthoclist E piscopal Church made a bishop. Dr. FrankHn hacl often rend of his heroic life among his people
in Arrica.
Dr. li'rauklin met Bishop Scott in a little town
in Georgia. Aiter the services he went up and shook
hands with him. " Have you a brother who is a porter
on a sleeping-car, Bishop?" be asked him. Then be
told the incident on the train.' " Yes," said the
colored bishop, and the tears ran down his cheeks,
"he's my brother, and may God bless him! I o,ve
cverythi1lg to him." - My Ohttrch.

Roman Catholic Missionary Forces.
A census has just been completed of the Catholic missionary forces, scattered throughout the
world, which are under the direction of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith.
The returns show the globe more than ever mapped
out by Catholic propaganda for an immense variety
of missionary agencies, which present n great disJ)lay of power ancl activity.
The jurisdictions which depend on the propaganda - patriarchates, archdioceses, apostolic vicariates, apostolic prefectures- are divided into 14
sections. Up to .January 1, 1930, the jurisdictions
depending on the propaganda were 28 in Euro~e,
9 in Western Asia, 44 in India and Burma, 14 m
Siam and Indo-China, 95 in Chinn, 17 in Japan,
16 in North Africa, 30 in South Africa, 22 in North
and Central America, 33 in South America, -31 'in
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the Soulh Sea I sland ·, and 29 in Australia and New
Zealand. 'l'hc tatistical 1·eturns show that the
Catholics gathered through the missions 13,345,373
co1n-crt , to which should be added 1,307,194 catcchumens. 'l'hcsc fig ures do not include the missions
of Au Lrnlia and New Zealand.
'l' he numbc1· of persons worki ng in missionary
field (E m opcnn prie ts, native priests, catechists,
lay brother si. ters, teachers, assistants, and so
forth ) amoun t to 163,615. The government of
the Ym·iou mi. ion:n y fields is carried on by vicars,
titular bishop nncl pric t who act as vicars, or
delegates, oCthe Apostolic See. The census returns
show that there arc 2S1 Bishops, 91 vicars without
episcopal ra11k, 2•! ,305 nath-e priests, 28,938 European priests, 226 doctors of medicine, 3,635 parishes
or semipari hes. These workers serve 46,465 missionary settlemen ts, 45,826 churches or chapels,
31;.l:1S cstnbli lunents for the training of the per- _
sonnel, among which are 5 universities, 309 semina1·ies, 1,117 superior schools, and 386 professional
schools. 'l'heir students number 1,521,710." In addition, the Catholic missions conduct 691 hospitals,
with accommodations for 283,503 patients; 1,848
pharmacies; 1,525 orphanages, ,vith 81,240 orphans ; 299 homes for the ;iged, which house.about
11,332; S1 colonies for lepers; 134 dispensaries,
which care for about 9,699 people; and 164
printing-shops.

BOOK TABLE.
Synodical Reports of the Missouri Synod, 1930.
English District. 100 pngcs. Price, 20 cts. Doctrinnl paper: "'r hc Preparation of the Church for
Its Worl<l l\lission. (Acts 7-12.)"-Northern. Ne•
braska Dist•r ict,. 50 pngcs. Price, 10 cts. Doctrinal
paper: "The Relation of Synod to Its l\lcmbcrs." Nord-:Ncbra ska.•Distrikt. 47 pages. Price, 20 cts.
Doctrinal pnpcr (continuation): Die Eigenscha.ftcn
Gottes in •ihrcr Jlmoe11dmig au/ das Ohristenleben. lVestem Disfricf.. 24 pngcs. Price, 25 cts. Doc•
trinnl papers: "Archeology and the Bible." "Living
up to Augsburg." Worin besteht die Stacrkc der
Kirchc1 l'o11i Priva,tstuclium der Hciligen Sch.rift. Oe11,tral District. 05 pngcs. Price, 40 eta: Doctrinal
pnpcrs: Die GcschicMc des MittlereitDiatrikts. "The
Augsburg Confession." "The Lutheran Sunday•
school." - Succl-ltlinois•Distrikt. 02 pages. Price,
40 cts. Doctrinal papers: Der rccht/ert-igc11dc und
scligmaclic11dc Gla11bc. "Wl1y Do We Subscribe to
the Augsburg Confession after Four Hundred
Ycnrs T"
The Church and the Christian Education. of the
Children. Dy Reu. A.rtlmr Brmm. 10 pages. Price,
5 cts.
This is o. reprint of o. paper rend by the o.uthor o.t the
last com•cntion of tllc Atlantic District of the Missouri
Synod. It is well suited for genera.I distribution. The
grcnt imj>orta.ncc of the parish-school is stressed. ?day
the trnct find ma.ny renders and prove o. blcHingl
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Family Prayers. By Prof. H. B. Hcrm11ctcr, D. D.
SS pages. Art-cloth binding, 00 cts. Flexible-leather
binding, red under gold edges, $1.75.
This book indicates psalm-readings and brings sc\'cral
prayers for each morning n.nd c,·cning o{ the week and
a large number of so-called special prayers for particular
occasions. Prayers for special seasons o{ the ycn.r arc
likewise offered. We feel that this book will help to
make us more prayerful.
The Jeffersonian Ideals of Religious Liberty. By
Walter A. Maier, Ph. D. Address Dcli\'crd at the
Unh•ersity o{ Virginia at Chnrlottesl'illc, Vn., August 9, 1930. 22 pages. Price, 15 cts.
We all k"Dow Thomas Jefferson to luwc been the foremost champion of religious liberty in his day; this !net
is strikingly brought out in this address. What a pity
that a deist like Jefferson must champion the cause of
religious liberty against churchmen! Another proof that
God rules in the midst of His enemies.
Glimpses of the Lives of Great Missionary Women.
By Paul E. Krctzmann. Vol. IX of Men ana Missiotis, edited by L. F-ucrbringe,-. OD pages. Price,
40 cts.
Short biographies of ten women prominent in missionary l1istory. These short stories will do much to increase
the missionary interest among the women of our churches.
The book is well adapted fo1· usc in Indies' missionary societies. We were pleased to sec among tl1c chosen subjects
Lydia ,vocrucr, Rosine Krapf, and Anna Kugler, but
were "disappointed not to ·nnu Mary Slcssor, Jennie Crawford, nml l\Inry ,vmi:uns nmong those selected for trcn.tmcnt.
One :Hundred Easy Organ Preludes. By G. 0 . .A.
KacppcZ. 52 pages, 12½XD¼, Price, $1.25.
Organists in need of music that is not difficult to piny
will appreciate this selection !)f preludes prepared for
them by l\faster Kncppcl. '£hough easy, these preludes
arc churchlikc and in every particular real choral preludes. They have uot been prepared for any special
chorals, and Professor Kaeppcl bas provided introductions that can be used in connection with J>ractically nll
our choral tunes.
All the aboYe publications arc from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
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Money and Missions.

l\Iatthew, l\Iark, and Luke in their gospels tell
us an interesting incident concerning n young man.
This young man was rich and the ruler in the
synagog. As we rend the narratives of the evangelists, we learn to like the young man, for he impresses us as a frank, sincere, and most amiable
person. Besides possessing these winning qualities,
he was a moral young man, a strict observer of the
Law, and much interested in religion. Jesus tells
us that he ,vas not far from the kingdom of God.
The manner in which he approached the Lord must
predispose us in bis favor, for be comes running and
bears every rimrk of sincerity and earnestness. His
motives in coming to Jesus are apparently high; he
feels the need of sometl1ing more than he has, something higher and better. His wealth with all that
it brought him did not satisfy him. As we examine
the young man's words and actions, we realize that
he was alive to the value of his immortal soul and
that he set the attainment of life eternal above
everything else. We get the impression that his
question '"\That must I do to inherit eternal life?"
was not put to the Lord out of pure curiosity and
that it was not a cold or careless inquiry ; we instinctively feel that the matter concerning which he
asks is a serious and most important thing for him,
a matter of life and death. Getting tl1is impression
of the young man, we are greatly disappointed when
the young man is not able to bear the Lord's questioning and when, advised to give up all his possessions aud follow the Savior, he goes away sorrowful.
Jesus' Program.
Jesus has outlined a program to be carried out
by His people which involves money that must come
from His people. He has given us the commission:
"Go ye into all the world," and : ''Ye shall be My
witnesses in Je;usalem and in Judea and in Samaria.
and unto the uttermost part of the earth." Prior
to giving his people these orders He had said : "If
ye love :Me, keep My commandments." But how
can we show our love, as He thus demands by keeping the commandments to preach and teach in our
community, in our country, and in the uttermost
part of the earth, except by doing so in person or by
sharing liberally our incomes - yes, and many of us
a part of our capital - to meet this all-important
duty? To bring the Gospel to every nation means
the adequate support of the enterprise from all and
each of us. The prosperous Jew paid a tithe to the
Church of his day, and he. gave another ten per

cent., and possibly more, for charity aud other
benevolent pmposes. 'ro carry out the program
which Christ has mapped out for Ilis kingdom,
which is vastly beyond anything the Jews ever
dreamed of, every follower of Christ should be
willing to contribute at least as liberally as did the
Jew of old to his Church.
All Is the Lord's!
While here on earth, Jesus emphasized the truth
that man is not absolute owner of what is in his
possession, but merely a steward. The world is the
Lord's vineyard. Goel, the Owner, has let it out to
us as His husbandmen. He sent Ilis Son ancl still
sends His servants to claim the Owner's share. We
cannot get away from the fact that we are air
tenants and stewards of our ability to get wealth
with either muscle or mind. Every thoughtful person will have to admit that God has an owner's
right, a landlord's claim, on our incomes and possessions. But if such is the case, then it is clear
that we should set aside n fair share o.f our incomes
and possessions, to be invested for our Lord's program of world service and evangelism.
When the young ruler came to Jesus with his
question concerning inheriting eternal life and at the
same time declared that he had kept all the commandments, Jesus, we are told, loved him at first
sight; something, by the way, said of no one else.
Why, then, did Jesus say to this rich young man :
"Sell that thou hast and give to the poor"? Why
did Jesus say that it is hard for a 1·ich man to enter
into the kingdom of heaven? Was it not that He
might warn people against the spiritual dangers of
misunderstood and misused wealth? Was is not because He understood better than we do that magic
power within wealth which constitutes a most
solemn danger? Was it not because He kuew that
wealth engenders in unconcerned owners such a
false sense of power and security as to undermine
their sense of dependence upon God? Was it not
because Jesus knew that money awakens in the spiritually careless rich a sinful feeling of superiority,
which blights humility and destroys the sense of
interdependence among men?
The Supreme Needs of Man.
The supreme needs to which Christ's disciples
are to minister are the needs of the soul. Hunger
and thirst and nakedness are bad indeed, but sin
and superstition and heathenism are much worse.
To furnish suppers to the hungry and health to the
ill is noble, but to bring eternal salvation to the lost
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is infinitely nobler. And this is what we nrc asked stewardship. God expects us to clo the best we can
to do: we are to bring to sin-sick souls a cure for with what H e has put in our care and at our distheir mortal malady; to those sitting in the dark- po al. On the other hand, in view of His gracious
ness of· superstition a. light to enlighten their souls; assurances we have a perfect right to expect God to
to those passing their days in the dread and fear of do all that we cannot do despite our best and most
false idols the tidings of the loving hea.venly Father ; cam e t endcin·ors.
to the lost nnd conclemuccl, pence nncl joy nnd gladAs faithfol stewards we must do our very best
ness which shall never end. Ah, when we stop to with the means, the advant~gcs, and talents at our
think qf what our temporal means, when linked djsposnl. We must not merely give little ; we must
with Christ's means of grace, are to clo for our gi,·c and labor till it hurts. It was the Lord Jesus
fellow-men, how willing we should be to accept the who said : "lf any man will come after Me, let him
obligations of our stewardship and carry out its deny himself and tnke up his cross daily and follow
blessed duties I
Me." It was this challenge that induced the rich
young ruler to turn away from Jesus. The question
"All These Things Shall be Added."
But be ides doing all this for our pagan fore- we should ask our elves is : H ave we denied ourfathers, the Gospel of salrntion brought by the first s·clvcs anything, food, clothes, gasoline, and the like,
foreign missionaries lifted them out of n horrible in order to share with Jesus? He laid down His
pit o.f degradation nncl f rom a material poverty life ; now He asks us to walk the way to Calvary
vastly worse than that o.f the present-clay H indus wi th H im. Ile challenges every follower of His to
and Chinese and set them upon the way to our pres- a life of heroism with Him. We shall give up ·what
c1it prosperity. .And so, whcrc,•er the Gospel with, may be dear to us to help extend His kingdom ; He
its spiritual blessings and the salvation of souls is wants us to give of our time and money to build
brought, it always brings as welcome by-products His Church and make His salvation known to lost
the uplift of the body and mind. To bring fathers men. The rich young ruler failed in the test and
in the slums of New York or San Francisco to made a great refusal. How about us? Will we also
Christ, to con vert men in Shanghai or Calcutta, will fail J esus? We have better knowledge, stronger
insure them better food and clothing and material motives, higher ideals before us than thi.s young
blessings for their families and their descendants. man, - all calling us into real efficient and effective
Bring people to "seek first the kingdom of Goel and service for the Master and our fellow-men.
R is righteousness," nod you will insure the fulfilA Challenge.
ment of the Lord's promise: " All these things shall
be added unto you." We belie,•e we are keeping
Jesus praised the widow because she gave all she
wholly within the bounds of propriety, and truth had, - a sacrificial offering, compared with which
when we say that it was supreme economic insight the rich did but little, since they cast in of their
and foresight as well as the highest spiritual wis- abundance. The apostle's challenge is : "I beseech
dom that induced Jesus to gi,•e His command to you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
evangelize the world. For the preaching of the ye present your bodies a. living sacrifice, holy, acGospel this was necessarily included that His dis- ceptable unto God, which is yqur reasonable serciples should tell the nations· of the salvation pre- vice." Let us not call oursel\'es Christians if we
pared for them by Christ.
are not willing to offer this to the Lord. Let us not
offer only our surplus. Let us determine to deny
Stewardship Is a Partnership.
ourselves, recognizing Jesus' rights in our incomes
Perhaps our best conception of the stewardship
and His need of vast funds to send the Gospel to
idea is that of a partnership, a partnership between
the world. And so let us subscribe to every part and
God and us. God has undertaken a stupendous
every phase of the Lord's program to extend His
task- nothing less than that of winning the
kingdom by putting ourselves, with all we have and
rebellious world back to Himself, and He has called
all we are, at His full disposal.
on us to help Him. Now, all we have in our posAll that I am and have session comes from Him; He has put it into our
Thy gifts so free care and wants us to use it wisely and faithfully as
In joy, in grief, through life,
His stewards, with the full understanding that we
Dear Lord, for Thee I
F. J. L.
shall be asked to give an account to Him of our _
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Christopher Frederick John Drewes.
Our late Director of Colored Missions died after
an illness of only six days in St. Louis, the victim
of in-fluenzn and pneumonia. All too early be passed
from among us; but t here wns, after all, a certain
completeness about the active career of his life.
His faith was tested by the frailness o.f his body and
t he resultant restri ction of his mo,·ements and his

Rev. C. F . Drewes,
Fie/ti Secr etary ,,J tll 11 Oulorc,l Ml1Jalo11, 11/ 11,c
1-:r. L11t11. Sy1111dlcul Co11Jcrr.ncc 11/ ltl11rt11 ,I ,ncrlca
011d Editor u/ Ille "Ml1J1Jl11111ta111ic."

Died March 3, 1931.

energy; but so nobly did he meet the test that he
left to us who knew him a worthy example of cheerful, Christian fortitude. Always there was the
greater concern for others, always courage to do
when duty called, always the serenity of the trusting child of God.
Christopher Frederick Drewes was born at Wolcottsville, Niagara Co., N. Y., on January 12, 1870,
and baptized when only eleven days old, on the third .
Sunday after Epiphany, in St. ~ichael's Church of
Wolcottsville. In due time he attended St. Michael's
parochial school and, for a brief period, the public

school. On Pentecost Sunday, May 13, 1883, he
was con-firmed by Pastor Ohr. H ochstetter.
In October of the year in which he was confirmed he entered Concordia College, Fort Wayne,
Ind., to prepare himself for the holy ministry.
After completing the six years' course at this institution, he was graduated in June, 1889. The
next three years he spent at Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, as a student o.f theology, graduating from
there June 27, 1892.
The Pastor.
.A.-ftcr his graduation he rnceivcd a call to
Trini ty Congregation, i\fomphis, 'rcnn., nnd was ordained and installed there by Rev. G. Theiss, on
Sunday, J uly l 0, 1892, only about a week after his
graduation, since condi tions m gently demanded an
early filling of the rncancy in the pastorate at
Memphis. Afte r scn ·i11g in .M:emphfa for a li ttle
more than two year, Pastor Drewes was strong ly
urged to ncccpt the pastorate of St. John's Church
. at Hannibal, Mo. 'l'hough 11c was very hesitant
about lca,·ing i\Icmphis o soon, as his work there
had been very successful, he was finally persuaded
tha t it was his duty to follow the advice of wise
counselors and accept the difficult position at Hannibal, where he was installed by R ev. II. Dahlke,
November 11, 189,J:. Only three years after his
coming to Ilanuibnl, he was granted the privilege
of declicating a new house of worship. In this pastorate our departed brother spent eleven toilsome
and strenuous, but also blessed and gratifying years.
The work and difficulties he encountered here were
well fitted to ripen and stt"engthen his character and
deepen his spiritual knowledge, and the experience
was not in vain. In the fall of 1905 he was called
to Bethany Church, St. ~ouis, situated on the corner of Natural Bridge and Clay Avenues. He was
installed there by Rev. E. H. T. Schuessler, October 22, 1905. Tliis charge he served with his
wonted faithfulness and efficiency till May i, 1917,
when he accepted the call to become the Executive
Secretary of the :Mission Board of the Synodical
Conference.

The Missionary Administrator.
At its convention in August, 1908, held at
Winona, Minn., the Synodical Conference elected
Pastor Drewes a member of the Board of Colored
Missions, and the board elected him its recording
secretary in the following month. Three years later,
September 15, 1911, he was made chairman of the
board and editor of the Missionstaubs. He served
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as chairman of the Board for Colored Missions for
five years and was editor of the 1\Iissionslaube till
his death, for a period of twenty years.
Because they saw that their pastor was seriously
overwo1·ked, Bethany Congregation requested the
Synodical Conference at its convention in Toledo,
August, 1916, not to reelect him to the mission
board. 'l'l}e Conference, howe,·cr, felt that it could
not dispense with bis valuable services and again
elected him. At the same time Dr. Geo. Mczgcr and
Pastor Louis Wisler were requested to wait upon
Bethany Congregation and ask the members to
grant their pastor's services to the Synodical Conference. When this request was denied, P astor
Drewes resigned from the board, but was permitted
to sen-e till February, 1917. In the mean time the
board decided that it needed the whole-time services of Pastor Drewes and so extended to him a call
to become its executive iecretary. 'rhis call he accepted, entc1·ing upon his new duties May 1, 1917.
Before he became the Executive Secretary of the
Board for Colored Missions, Pastor Drewes had
made several trips to the mission-fields. He visited
the Louisiana Field in April, 1910, and he made his
:fir t visit to the North Ca1·olina Field in 1913.
During the ·1ast fourteen years oi his life he made
frequent and e:\.-tended trips to the various parts of
the large field for his own information and for the
encouragement and direction of the missionary
workers.
A large share of the burden of carrying on the
extensive enterprise of our Negro Missions naturally
devolved upon Director Drewes's shoulders, and this
burden became ever greater because of the rapid
growth and wide expansion of the work in the last
fifteen years. Une}."J)ected emergencies often had
to be met and difficult problems solved. From the
tribute paid Director Drewes by Miss Young in this
number of the PIONEER the reader may see how our
departed friend improved the opportunities offered
him when he visited the different parts of the field,
how J1e brought cheer and courage to workers and
members, and how he thus endeared himself to
young and old.

, Pastor Drewes and the ·Sunday-School.
Though fully persuaded of the paramount value
of the parish-school as an agency of the Christian
education of our children, he also saw the great
value of the Sunday-school if properly conducted,
especially as a missionary agency. For this reason
he strongly advocated the founding of Sundayschools, by o~r city congregations in particular, and
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urged that &rreat care be taken in providing these
schools wi th the proper teachers and literature. In
1909 he organized the Association of Lutheran
Sunday-school 'l'eachers in and near St. Louis and
sen-ed as chairman of the organization for two
years. Early in 190!) he planned the Concordia
Sunday-school Lessons. By request of the Board of
Directors of Concordia. Publishing House he wrote
the Lel.:lioncn fuer MWell~lassen and the L eklionen
fue1· Obm·klassen and revised the translation of these
lesso11s io1· ten years. In January, 1!>10, he was appointed on the unday-schoor Lessons Committee.
He was the author of the Concordia B·ible Olass
for the years 1919 and 1920.
While changes may ha,·e been made, possibly
many changes, yet to the writer it seems that our
Sunday- chool Lessons still plainly bear the marks
of Pastor Drewcs's early work, which apparently
proves that he planned and builded well.
In this connection we must not forget to mention that in 1915 our late friend also edited the
Luthera11, Sunday-school Hyni11al, published by
R. Volkening, which has enjoyed a large sale.
Other Literary Work.
In 1904, while still a young man and in the
early years of his ministry, Pastor Drewes had occasion to write two pamphlets against two secret
societies, the Knights of Pythias and the Maccabees.
. These pamphlets bear the titles Catechism, 011, the
K1t·i ghts of Pythias and Catechis111, on the Jlaccabees. Both booklets have proved very useful
weapons against secretism. His history of our
colored missionary enterprise, Half a Century of
Lulhera,.n ism among Our Colored People (1927), is
a well-written book. His fotroductio11, to the Books
of the Bible (1929) deserves a welcome into every
home and should be within handy reach of
every pastor, parish- and Sunday-school teacher
among us. He is also the author of a Christmas
program, Prophecy and Fulfilment. We have reason
to believe that another book whose contents were
gnt\1ered and edited by him will appear in the near
futlll'e. It will be a collection of mission-stories.
Probably the· most important book that has come
from the hands of Director Drewes is the Luthuan
Catechism,, which first appeared in !924 and saw no
fewer than seven editions in four years. It was
~itten and published by request of the Board for
Colored Missions. The popularity of this exposition of Luther's Small Catechism is easily to be
understood by any one that examines this masterpiece of catechetical literature.
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Other Services.
Pastor Drewes's brethren in office upon various
occasions showed how highly they esteemed him by
choosing him to offices of honor. In 1916 he was
appointed to sene on t he committee which had
charge of lifting the jubilee collection in connection
with the quadriceutennial of the Reformation, ancl
later his fellow-members on the commi ttee honored
him with the chairmanship. In 1925 the Pastoral
Con:ference of Eastern Missouri chose him chairman
and would probably ha,·e reelected him at the expiration of his term, but his many duties as
Executfre Secretary of the Board for Colored Missions made it impossible for him to ser,·e more than
the one term. For a number of years he also was
chairman of the Pastoral Conference of St. Louis
and St. Charles Counties.

Richard Kretzschmar, president of the Western District, speaking in the name of Synod, expressed
condolence and sympathy of the clci•gy of the Missouri Synod. Director Drewes was laid to rest at
St. 'l'rinity Cemetery, Pilgrims' Rest.
St. Loui , i\Io.
L. l\I.

A Loving Tribute to the Sainted
Director Drewes.

'l'he :following letter comes to the Editor from
l\Uss Rosn J. Young, the lady through whom our
Colored l\[is ions came to Alabama. l\[i s Young
writes: "l am not so well; the news of our beloved
director's denth gave me such a shock. 'l'hc departure of Director Drewes has brought to us colored
people profound sorrow. By his death we have lost
Pastor Drewes and His Family.
a
friend, yea, a true friend. Ile was a man who
On October 9, 1892, Pastor Drewes was joined
truly
loved Jesus, his Savior, and for Jesus'· sake
fo holy wedlock with Miss Laura Motz of St. Louis.
he
loved
the colored people. Ile lo, ed the colored
The marriage ceremony took place in Holy Cross
people
as
a dea1· father loves his dear children.
Church, St. Louis. Thfa union was blessed with
''He was always thinking of doing something to
three children, Walter W., Elma L., and Theodore
help
us; he was always praying, think·ing, writing,
R. Drewes. All three children and the loving wife
speaking,
planning, working, and traveling in the
sunrive Pastor Drewes. The departed is also surinterest
of
us colored people.
vind by three grandchildren, the children of
"He was most patient with us. He overlooked
Theodore R. I5rewes, Dorothy Rae, Marjorie E., and
our
many blunders and did not charge it against
Theodore R.
us
that
we o-f"ten failed to manifest proper gratitude
The home-life of the Dreweses was singularly .
for
our
many
blessings. In many instances he could
happy. Husband and wife were singularly attached
wi
th
perfect
justice
have been severe with us, but
to each other and mutually sympathetic. Father
and children occupied those mutual positions which still he was patient and long-suffering. Seldom did
God intends them to occupy. The children were he use his authority; he was ever ready to put the
respectful and yet intimate ; the father was never best construction on everything.
"Director Drewes wa~ always ready to give us a
forgetful of his paternal relationship, yet his love
to his children ,vas ever apparent. God give the hearing when we approached him with our requests
stricken survivors the comfort which He .alone and appeals and always granted us our wishes when
it was reasonable and possible to do so.
can give I
F. J. L.
" He had a very pleasant and moderate tone of
The Last Resting-Place of Pastor Drewes.
voice. He always carried a slight smile on his face.
On March 6 our beloved Director of Colored He was easy of approach; a little child could stop
Missions was carried to his final resting-place. The him. No one could have any good and reasonable
funeral services were held in Messiah Church in grounds to fear to approach him on any subject.
St. Louis, as he had been a communicant member His · administration was truly a blessing to QUr
of that congregation. A large gathering of friends Colored Missions. For all these reasons we feel his
and relatives as well as the ,vhole St. Louis Pastoral loss, and we feel it very keenly. We have lost a
Conference and the Board for Colored Missions were friend, true and tried, yea, a friend and brother.
present. The Rev. W. F. Wilk spoke on John 12, His wife has lost a dear husband, his children a
27. 28. The Re,,. Otto C. A. Boecler, representing beloved father. The Church has lost one of its
the Board for Colored Missions, spoke on the won- greatest men, a great preacher and counselor, yea,
derful work which God had permitted Director a soldier of the Cross and a follower of the Lamb,
Drewes to do for our Colored Missions. The Rev. a most faithful shepherd. The schools have lost a
1
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great teacher, the venerable Mission Board a very
valuable member.
"Yes, there lrns gone from among us a man of
invincible courage, a veteran of many spiritual
battles. The Synod has lost a strong man, a sagacious leader, and a great theologian. And his
country has lost an ideal citizen.
"Director Drewes is no more with us; for him
the ways of the earth are past. The days which
God hacl allotted to him have come to an end. 'l'he
bounds which had been set fo r him were reaclied.
'l' his worlcl could afford him a home 110 longer, his
time was out; ancl so his soul's earthly home
ga,·c way.
: To-clay Director Drewes is wi th Jesus in
paradise; the soul has entered that eternal bliss
whither the bocly wilJ follow upon the glorious
resurrection morning.
"He is at l'est. 'Blessed are the deacl which clie
in the Lorcl frOJ1?. henceforth ; yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labors, and their
works clo follow them.'
"His eloquent lips are now silent ; his dear
voice is hushed; his faculties are now inactive ; his
body lies motionless in its grave. Yes, he is resting,
he is sleeping in his grave. No matter how much
our mission may need his counsel, no matter how
much we may long for his help, we cannot disturb
him now. 'His trials and his griefs are past.' But
' though he died, he liveth still. Ile lives where
none do mourn and weep.'
"Di rector Drewes, are you dead ? No, you are
not clead ; you are but sleeping. Sleep on, Director
Drewes, and take your rest. For, lo, these many
years you have toiled and suffered here in the interest of my people. Sleep now in peace till the
clawn of Resurrection Day.''
Miss Young above speaks of our dear departed
friend's patience and forbearance with the colored
people, and she does so with good reason; for men
of smaller caliber and weaker faith could not have
stood the tests that Director Drewes did stand.
Under a mere fraction of the difficulties that confronted him, many .a strong man has gone down oi,
at least, bas been so discouraged as to lose, for a
time, his hold on himself.
We do not feel guilty of e:\.-aggeration when we
say that Director Drewes tried to build into the
fabric of our Colored Missions his vision and enthusiasm for the saving of souls and the spreading
of Christ's kingdom. He was tirelessly absorbed in
the cause of Christ and His Church.
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H is lecture tours in the interest of Neuro
Miso
sions brought him in contact with not a few of our
congregations. Many of our people have heard him
tell in his simple, concrete, direct, vivid, and convincing way what he knew of our Colored Missions. His
instinct for the news and information values made
him a most effective missionary speaker. The intensity of his pleading for the mission that was so
dear to his heart, the apparent uprightness and
di rectness of his speech, the obvious justice and
discernment shown in his expressed opinions, his
evident mastery of his subject, made him a successful advocate of the cause of our Negro Missions and
enabled him to arouse interest in this blessed work
in many hearts. So absorbed was he in bis task that
he never talked to draw attention to himself ; but
he always made it plain that he had a most importan t message to deliver and a noble cause to

~~-

-------

~~L

Items from Oakland, Cal.
Last month we were privileged to bring our
readers the glad news that our new station in Oakland, Cal., had dedicated its chapel. The occasion
was a most happy one, participated in by a large
number of white friends.
Prof. Otto TI. Theiss, who is kindly serving the
congregation, writes that the joy and enthusiasm of
his little flock of colored Christians since the day of
dedication can hardly be exaggerated. They are
thankful for the house of worship which has been so
kindly put at their disposal. (Last month's PIONEER
brought a cut of the chapel.)
The white congregations of Oakland and individual members have beautifully equipped the
chapel. The altar, altar cloth, lectern, and baptismal font were given by Zion Congregation, Rev.
. G. Mieger, pastor. St. Peter's Church bas loaned
the organ for an indefinite period. A beautiful
crucifix and a pair of candelabra are the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Pollard, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox have
given a handsome chair for the chancel. Mr. Timm,
a landscape gardener and member of Z~on, donated
the material and labor for the beautifying of the'
chapel's surroundings, including cement work and
the planting of a lawn and shrubs. The spirit of
friendliness indicated by these kind donations has
deeply impressed the members of our mission.
The attendance since the dedication has more
than doubled. Strangers are to be seen in every
service. A ladies' society has been organized and
meets regularly. Preparations are also tinder way
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to organize the young people. l\Irs. Theiss, n uniYersity graduate and a recreational worker before
her marriage, has kindly taken o,·er the supervision
of these societies, and she has also gathered a number of boys into a choir, which has already proved
its ability to beautify the sen-ice .
With the help of twenty-iiYc students o.f our
Concordia College at Oakland, Professor Theiss expects to conduct n canvass of the colored sections o.f
the city. Zion Congregation will also participate in
this . good work. It is expected that this camass
will yield a number o.f prospects for the congregation and quite a number of prospective pupils for
the Sunday-school.
We were pleased to hear thnt this new mission
expects to send in regular contributions to the
treasurer of the mission board at an early date. The
members themselves have expressed their wish to do

Rev. J. A. Hunt read a paper on "'l'he Thircl
Article of the Augsburg Confession." In connection with this paper the person and work of Christ

.•
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Rev. F1·ed Foard.

were discussed with much spirit. The discussion
was most intcresling, instructive, and edifying.
The conference was ,·cry happy to welcome the
Director o.f Colored Missions, Rev. C. F. Drewes, in
its midst. He had come for several reasons; but

Chapel at High Point, N. C.

this. This spirit of gratitude, so evident in the
members of this congregation, must be a source of
great joy to Professor Theiss and his kind wife and
fill them with deep satisfaction. It is a great sacrifice that the professor and his }'tlfe are bringing
for the cause of missions; but to see the appreciation with which their services are accepted by our
colored people must indeed be most gratifying to
them. May God rfohly reward them for their labor
of love I
_______
F. J. L.

Immanuel Conference.
This conference met for its winter session in
High Point, N. C., February 13 and 14. Several
papers were presented and discussed. Rev. F. Foard
_ read a paper on the subject "The Difference between the Lutheran Church and the Reformed
Churches in Spirit and in Practise." It was
brought out that the Lutheran Church humbly
bows to the Word of God, not to human reason, and
that this spirit in doctrine also causes it to differ
from the Reformed denominations in practise.

Rev. J. A. Hunt.

one main object of his ¥isit was to interest the
brethren in the missionary .expansion movement
now in progress throughout the Synodical Conference. A new missionary interest has been
awakened among our people, and the conference
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enthusiastically voted to join this movement and do
its utmost t o interest all our colored congregations
of the conference in this enterprise. The members
of the conference expressed themselves as being
hopeful that this effort would be most helpful in
arousing our people to make insistent and sustained
attempts to reach the unchurched.
The conference was most edifying and inspirational throughout, and all the workers returned to
their respective homes with new zeal and courage to
do the Lord's work.
J. A. HUNT.

News Items from the Eastern Field.
At a 1·ecent meeting of Lhe Immanuel Conference it was decided to take part in the :Missionary Expansion Movement. A committee was appointed to get things under way, and there is every
prospect of a successful campaign. A series of recommendat ions has been submitted to the congregations which anticipates that this movement is to be
made a permanent thing. Immanuel Conference
expects to raise $1,125 as an immediate result of
this eltort.
The old training-school on the campus of Immanuel College is to be remodeled into a classroom
building. The cost is expected to be about $8,000.
The old building of Immanuel College will also be
remodeled this summer. Plans :for bids have been
submitted.
Rev. Arnold Pennekamp of Staunton, Ill., has
accepted the call to Immanuel College as the successo1· to Superintendent Gehrke. He bas probably
begun his labors by the time tltls reaches our
readers. God bless Professor Pennekamp !
At New Bern, N. C., the wo1·k is progressing
very satisfactorily. The school is particularly successful in its work.
At Cleveland (St. Philip's) the prospects are
getting brighter every day. The missionary writes.:
"Success makes work a pleasure."
Detroit may soon have
Colored Mission station. Director Drewes was. to have visited and inspected the field, the end of this month. Preliminary work has already been done, and the
prospects are promising. To help in getting a mission started in this great industrial center, any one
knowing of colored frien~ or members of the Lutheran Church in Detroit should write to Superintendent Wm. Gehrke, 2413 Walker Ave., Greensboro, N. C.
In .Jacksonville, Ill., the Baptists are renting us

a
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their building for $5 a month. After listening to
our missionary's preaching, they haYe asked him to
continue using their church for his services.
Rev. Shufelt of High Point, N. C., has the
largest catechumen class in th~ Eastern F ield.
·
Glcnnccl from the Easter,~ Pielcl Bulletin
by F.J.L.

A South African Native Village.
Just as West Africa is the land of towns, so
South Africa is the land of villages, or, to use the
South African term, of kraals. In the following
we are taken on an imaginary visit to Zululand,
and on this Yisit we shall see something of the life
of one of the finest of the South African tribes, as
pictured by F. Deaville Walker in his very interesting book J!f1·ica and Her Peoples.
A Visit to a Zulu Kraal.
"On the broken hillsicle before us a Zulu kraal,
or family settlement, comes to view. Riding
towards it, we pass a garden of mealies and Ka:fir
corn. A few yards beyond we come upon two or
three naked boys setting bird-traps; our approach
startles them, and they fly to the kraal for refuge.
•Dismounting from our horses; we approach the
huts on foot. A few Zulus sit in the sunshine
taking snuff. Amid a general barking of dogs
others come out to see the strangers; for although
white men are often seen in most parts of Zululand,
there is a good deal of curiosity. Some of the children are terrified and run away; one suspects that
their mothers are in the ~abit of frightening them,
when unruly, ,vith the awful threat, 'The white man
,vill come and eat you!'"
Zulu Men.
"Stepping towards the men, we greet them with
the usual salutation, 'I see you'; and they respond,
'Yes.' We ask for the induna (headman) and are
told that he will come soon. Etiquette requires that
he shall not hurry himself unduly; so, sitting down
on a stone, we wait his pleasure. The Zulus around
us are tall and well built, with shapely limbs and
broad chests. For ages it was a custom to kill off
sickly or deformed children, and this and their constant warfare hnd a marked influence upon the
national physique ; but these old practises are now
prohibited. Under our so-called civilization the
Zulus have slowly degenerated, though they are still
a very fine race. Their bodies are well rubbed with
oil, and their dress is scanty, but sufficient. From
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the girdle hangs a row of wild-cat tails, and there
is a leather apron behind; but there is no clothing
on breast or shoulders unless, feeling chilly, they
have their blankets . wrapped around them. The
old men are distinguished by a ring worn round
the crown of the head. Of yore it was the sign of
manhood and honor - of t hose who had 'wetted
their spears' in battle; but since the days of warfare have passed, the ring is becoming scarce. 'We
have no men now,' say the Zulus. The ring is
usually made of sinews or grass, woven into the
hair of the head and then rubbed with beeswax.
E,rery man bas his stick beside him; one seldom

woman is remarkable and looks like a reddish sugarloaf cap : red clay and fat are w01·ked into the hailand the tight woolly curls are straightened out with
a stout wooden comb ; the entire forehead is shaven,
and the top-knot is often decorated with flat bone
hairpins or snu[ spoons. Every woman loves ornaments and has as many as she can afford - necklaces, bracelets, anklets, bands around legs or arms,
earrings, toe-rings, and sundry other decorations.
They are made of copper wire, or iron, or bead-work.
Some o.f these articles of adornment are 1·emarkably
neat, the bead-work especially being in good taste.
'],'he colors -of the beads never clash, and the use of
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Zulu Xrnal.

sees a Zulu without one. Usually it is either a sort
of long walking-stick or else a knobkerrie, that is,
a stick about two feet long having a big round
head."
Zulu Women.
"The women stand around watching our every
movement; they are erect, evidently well fed and
healthy, and move about with ease and grace. They
are accusto:Q)ed to carry on their heads baskets of
grain or big calabashes of water or Kafir beer, and
there is no surer recipe for grace of figure. The
chief garment of the married women is a skirt of
leather, so prepared as to be quite soft and flexible;
aliove this a blanket covers the ·upper part of the
body, usually worn under the .armpits and leaving
the shoulders bare. The head-dress of a married

blacks and whites is particularly effective. The
fashions, however, change continually, and of late
years there has unfortunately been a marked
tendency to adopt tawdry trinkets bought- from
traders."
The Headman.
"While we are observing the attire of these
people, the headman makes his appearance, an
elderly man wrapped in a blanket a.nd carrying the
inevitable stick, in this case an ebony one. He has
a stubbly gray beard and deep-set eyes .- a typical
Zulu of the old sort. Seating himself on the ground
outside his hut and helping himself to liberal
pinches of snuff, he _pretends not to notice us. It
would be very bad manners for us to speak first.
But after a while he turns in our direction and
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with a grunt ejaculates, 'I see you.' After answering wi th the customary 'Yes,' we make a :Cew commonplace 1·emarks and explain that we arc traveling
through the land. T he old man is not exactly
communicatfre; but he asks 1mmerous questions,
listens to our answers, and keeps up a running
comment of grunts most expressively intoned to
convey every conceivable shade of meaning. .Africans have 1·educed grunting to a fine art."
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to be well made if i t is to prove weather-proof
when the rainy season comes. The huts are all
alike in appearance and all nearly the same size,
save that the headman's dwelling is slightly larger
and may perchance have a grass wind-screen
around it; all the doorways f ace inward towards
the cattle kraal. Thirty years ago every kraal ,vas
su rrounded by a stockade by way of protection from
animal and human foes. Such a defense is unnecessary nowadays and is seldom seen."

The Cattle Kraal.
The Headman's Hut.
"We are now introduced to the kraal, which is
of the tradi tional Zulu type. In the center is the
"'rl1c indwta now invites us into his hut. It
cattle kraal, a round enclosm e sun ounded by a wall means going down upon our hands and knees to
oC stones or prickly-pear or aloe . The cattle
~----~-,, . are the Zulu's most treasured possession. By f
the number of his oxen his wealth is mea- r ·.~
•
sured, aud his greatest ambition is to acquire
many cattle. Ile values daugh ters more than
son because of the number of cattle they
will bring to him when they marry. The
cat.tle therefore have the most secure place
available, the very center of the kraal. The
men themselves tend the cattle, tl1e women
not beil1g allowed to touch them."

Zulu Huts.
"Around the cattle kraal are the dwelling-huts o-f the family - large beehive- ,
shaped structures, cleverly made of bent
withies covered with wickerwork and thatch.
A glance shows us the fon dness of the people
for circles ; t here is not a straight line, an
angle or a rectangular building about the
whole kraal. Primiti"e man has usually
found it easier to build on the circular plan
t han in any other manner. Fortunately
we have opportunity to study the construction
of the huts, for a man and a boy are engaged
in making a new one. The circular floor-space,
about fourteen feet in diameter, is marked out
with long, thin withies stuck very firmly in
the earth and bent over and tied together to
form the skeleton of the hut, about six or eight
feet high. This riblike framework is then threaded
with flexible canes till it assumes the appearance
of basketwork. The next step is to cover the whole
with a thick layer of grass thatch. To do this, the
man stands on the outside and the boy inside.
Using a wooden needle and grass threa~, the man
sews the thatch to the wicker foundation, pushing
the needle through to the boy, who in turn reinserts
it and pushes it back again. It is a slow, tedious
job; but time is no object, and the hut will have

Zulu Girls.

enter, for the doorway is scarcely three feet high.
Within, the hut resembles a basketwork dome,
surprisingly well made and supported by two
stout posts near the center. The floor is slightly
raised as a protection against rain flooding the hut;
though made of earth it is as hard as asphalt and
so polished by bare feet constantly passing over it
that it looks like ebony. Between the two posts is
the fire-place, merely a depression in the earth, with
a stone or two on which to rest the pot and sundry
cooking utensils around it - calabashes of various
shapes and sizes - and some clay pots. The hut
contains little beyond a few grass sleeping-ma.ts and
·wooden pillows, the latter so designed that the neck
of the sleeper, not the head, rests upon them, and
thus the hairdressing effect is not spoiled. The
mats not in use at the moment are neatly rolled up
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and hung with two loops of cowhide to the side
of the hut. Of course there are no windows; a measure of light comes in through the doorway, but
often this is insufficient, and a bundle of long, thin
· dried reeds is used as an illuminant. A man who
has worked in the mines probably possesses a more
up-to-date lamp, one of numerous novelties he
bought with the money he had earned. There is
no chimney; a little of the smoke finds its way out
through the doorway, and the rest hangs like a thick
cloud in the top of the dome, finding an exit through
the thatch as best it may. In such a dwelling it is
desirable to crawl about on hands and knees, partly
because of the danger of banging one's bead and,
even more, because it is desirable to have nose and
eyes well beJow that cloud of smoke."

Beasts of Prey.
"Big «ame are practically unknown now, though
an occasional lion makes his appearance. Until
recently leopards sometimes attempted to raid the
cattle kraal, - if the palisade was not very high,
they leaped over it, - and hyenas were also a constant trouble. Sometimes at dead of night the
silent kraal was startled by a disturbance among
the cattle. The terrified lowing of the oxen meant
that some beast of prey had leaped into their
midst. At once the alarm was given, and the men,
spear in hand, would emerge from their buts to
attack the intruder - a task t ha t needed considc1·able courage and care; fo1· a cornered leopard is
dangerous, and the lion standing over the body o!
an ox is •prepared to defend its quarry. But such
thin«s rarely happen now. The crocodiles in the
rive~ bowc,rer, a1·e still the bitter enemies of the
dogs and goats.
" Time was when other dangers beset the hours
of darkness. Less than fifty years ago it was no
uncommon thing :for the i1npis ( troops of warriors)
of Cetcbwayo, the last Zulu king, to sweep clown
upon one of his own villages and destroy it. 'In
those days,' said an old Zulu, 'we could not lie
down without fearing that we should wake up
spirits. We d:ll"ed not talk after the sun went
down. If a dog barked or a plover whistled, the
whole kraal would be aroused and prepare to fight,
thinking an impi was coming to cat us up.' They
bad no fear of the surrounding tribes - they would
not run the risk of attacking Zulus. It was their
own king who might raid them and steal their

The Hut's Furniture.
"As we sit on the floor, our eyes become accustomed to the gloom, and we begin to notice things
in detail. That basket hanging from a hook in t~e
roof contains milk or Kaflr beer; the basket is so
wonderfully made that, when swelled by water
poured into it, it easily holds liquid without leaking.
Also hanging from the roof, we notice little bits of
skin and fur, pieces of snake skin, dried toads, crocodiles' eyes, and a variety of oddments : these are
charms to guard against evils, seen and unseen, and
as a cur~ for diseases. The small grass brush beside
the entrance. is used for- brushing away any dust or
mud the inm~tes br-ing in on their feet. The floor
is swept constantly. The Zulus are a clean, orderly
. people, very neat in their haq~ts and delighting in
cattle."
The Simple Life.
a clean and tidy hut. '.].'he doorway may be closed,
"The Zulus, like most of the Bantu tribes, live
when required, by means of a door of wickerwork
a
very
primitive life. They have but few industries,
fastened with loops of ox-hide. It is carefully
for
their
simple domestic utensils are home-made
closed every night to keep out the dreaded abatagati
at the white man's
stores which now dot
0
•
( evil spirits), snakes, or other umvelcome intruders. or bouaht
· the country. The women a:qd girls do the bead"Such is the Zulu home. A polygamous headwork decorations, and both men and women help
man - and most of them have many wives - will
to prepare the hides of the cattle for use as garhave several huts, one for each wife and her chilments. The men and boys make their own shields,
dren while they are small. As the children grow assagais, knobkerries, pipes, snuff-boxes, and sticks.
older, they separate, the big boys going to sleep in Such things as trades can hardly be said to exist,
the huts for the unmarried youths and the girls and the only 'profes&ional' men are the witchto the huts provided for unmarried girls on the doctors, or medicine-men. Nowadays, in most parts
other side of the kraal. There is generally a cook- of the country, the people are able to buy such
ing-hut and others in which the supplies of grain useful things as blankets and iron cooking-pots
are kept, and there are shelters for the calves and from European traders' stores, where they also buy
goats. The domestic animals of the kraal also their beads, soap, sugar, and a hundred· and one
include milch cows and a few dogs; and there are other things for which a demand is springing up always a number of fowls. These have all to be indeed everything from a plow to a blanket,
protected from wild animals."
a khaki suit to 'pink pills.' "
'
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A Pastoral People.
"The people practically all follow a pastoral and
agriculturnl life. The men look after the cattle,
repair the hu ts and palisades, and hunt. As we
stroll around their, fields, we find the women busily
• hoeing the ground or attending to the crop of
mealies or Kath corn; interspersed we shall probably find crops of beans, sweet potatoes, yams,
pumpkins, or sugar-cane, while children run about
and scm·e the birds away. It is the women who do
most of the agricultural work. Most of them have
iron hoes, bought at a store, and in some districts
the people have learned to use the plow and are
copying the white man in his methods of ag1·iculture.
"When they have filled their baskets with grain
or vegetables, the women raise them to their heads
and in single file walk back to the kraal to prepare
the evening meal. As they approach the village,
a group of men ancl boys, assagais and knobkerries
in hand, come swiftly over the broken, boulderstrewn hill, singing and calling to one another.
Two of them are stagge1-ing under the weight of
a recd-buck they have killed. Zulus love hunting,
for the excitement as well as for the feast it provides. Their food consists mostly of porridge made
from mealies or Kafir corn and sour milk; but they
are ve1·y fond of meat when it is obtainable. There
will be a feast to-night!"
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Wome~ and Children Have Their Turn.
"The men having finished, the women and
children have t heir turn. The beer goes round and
round; it is surprising how much these people can
drink without appearing to be intoxicated. And
then begin the singing and dancing. The old men
become reminiscent; their tongues are loosed, and
they tell of the great days of Cetchwayo, their last
king. One old veteran, with the ring on bis gray
head, boasts of the day when huge forces of armed
Zulu warriors were flung against the British; of
how a section of this army closed in upon the
English base camp and, after a stubborn fight of
assagais and hide-shields against guns, captured it
and slew every man in it. 'Men were men in those
days; now they have become soft like women and
hunt buck and gazelle and are even content to tear
up the fields with a plow,' interjects another old
warrior as he takes a pinch of snuff and smokes
his pipe. And as they listen to such stories, the
eyes of the boys grow large at the great deeds of
their grandsires.
"As the sun sinks behind the purple kopje, the
dance grows more furious. Both men and women
are decked with bead-work, their blankets being
discarded. To the music of rude instruments, or
simply to clapping and the singing of a monotonous
chant, the dance continues far into the night, with
every possible demoralizing feature. These drunken
dances cannot be described in such a place as this."

A Feast.
"The preparations are simple. The buck is
"Such is the simple life of the kraal. It still
skinned and cut. up, and portions go into various
lingers, in spite of the steady northward advance
cooking-pots. Meanwhile, the women grind the
of civilization and the increasing tendency of the
grain between two stones - not a hand-mill; they
men to seek work for a period at the mining c~ntere
merely have a rough slab of stone lying on the
or in the towns. Many changes are taking place ground and pound and roll the corn upon it with
and not all of them for the better. European
another stone resembling a clumsy rolling-pin.
clothing is becoming generally worn, especially by
Other women prepare a supply of Kafir beer, which
the men. Cheap novelties, purchased in J obanneeis the national drink.
burg or Pietermaritzburg or Durban, find their way
· "When the feast is ready, the men gather around to the kraals when the wanderers return; and too
the huge steaming cooking-pots. All eat with the often vices learned from the white man are reprofingers or with wooden spoons, dipping into the duced in places where be has never been. Happy
pot to their hearts' desire. The Zulu makes the is the kraal that comes under a different influence
most of such a feast, eating to the point of gluttony. through having, not far away, a Christian missionHe is particularly fond of ox-flesh; but his love station with schools for the children, a dispensary to
for his cattle ( or, at least, for his own cattle I) relieve the sick, and a nobler message than that of
prevents bis killing them except under very excep- the mines and trader."
tional circumstances. One writer declares that the
African would raijier feast bis eyes on hie oxen than
WHERE a man is ever for himself, the devil in
feast his stomach upon their flesh. But cattle that
the
end will have all.
die for any cause are always eaten."
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Bible class is attended by forty persons, and his
services arc attended by over a hundred. The Shnsi
From official monthly news reports we cull the chapel hns recently been enlarged by the removal of
a wall. - E nglish services have been begun at Shasi
following l1ighly interesting items: The wa1· in North China virtually cnmc to an for a number of foreigners and English-speaking
end last October. No serious danger visited any of Chinese. - While the work in the schools had not
our stations during October, but the situation was been interrupted by the authorities, Re,,. Zimmcrquite tense at Shnsi. However, t his tense situation 11H11111 reports that at Shasi the authorities threaten
was relieved when Szcchwan soldiers pushed bnck to take action against non-registered missionthe Reds n distance of twenty-five miles. The sup- schools, and by this time the government may have
pression of the bandits and Reds is well under way closed them. - At Shasi a small school for the Enby this time. In spite of the chaos in China the glish has been opened. The instruction is giYen
)Iission is making every effort to carry forward its free of charge. 'l'his school is no expense to our
mission. Much interest is shown in this school, the
sacred trust of preaching the Gospel.
ReY. Riedel of Ha11kow had n baptism in October missionary reports.
Rev. 'l'hocle of lchang repo1-ts haYing solemnized
and 011e in November. Rev. Klein reports that the
F. J. L.
Reformation services at Hankow were well attended. a wedding on November 16. r
Conditions at the Seminary at Hankow are normal.
A special class in Greek has been begun by Rev.
McLaughlin, thus giving a special opportunity to
Items of Missionary Interest.
( lly the EDITOll.)
those students who are deficient in thnt study and
to such as desire extra work in that subject. Rev.
Golden Jubilee at Bronxville Institute. - On
Werling and Rev. Buuck, both of Hankow, report
progress in their language study. The Bible school Sunday, April 19, au anniversary service commemofor girls at Hankow has not, as was reported, rating the founding of this institution will be held
twenty-six, but rather six regular aml two special in St. Luke's Church, New York. This 11.chool is
the alma mater of mnny of om· pastors and profespupils.
sors
and of not a few laymen among us. Let us
At Shiluian several preparatory sermons were
thank
God for all the good this Concordia has done
preached on Reformation subjects in October, and
on Reformation day the four-hundredth anniversary in the past fifty years nnd pray Him that it may
of the Augsburg Confession was commenioratcd in continue its good work for many years to come.
Home Missions in Kansas. - At the end of Inst
a special service. - Two adult members died in
Shihnan at an advanced age during Inst October; year this energetic District hncl thirty-six full-time
unfortunately both were given heathen funerals by Home Mission workers employed in serving fortytheir relatives. - The wife of a member in Shihnan eight places. These laborers were serving a bapwas baptized on October 31, in her home. Two chil- tized membership of over 4,000. Six mission daydren were baptized there in November, one of whom schools had a total enrolment of 233 pupils, and in
died after baptism. - At a regular communion ser- the Sunday-schools under Home Mission supervivice at Shihnan held on the first Sunday in Oc- sion were 1,079 children. The Church Extension
tober, fourteen men and eleven women partook of Fund helped these mission-places to build churches,
the Holy Supper. - Medical work was begun at schools, and parsonages with loans to the amount of
Shihnan last October by the local nurse, and the more than $69,000. The mission-congregations
dispensary has been open daily for two hours. There showed their appreciation for God's Word by conwere from twelve to twenty patients a day during tributing over $20,000 for salaries, $29,000 £or
the first month. This number has grown till it has other home expenses, and more than $8,000 · £or
reached forty to ninety-six a day. Besides regular synodical treasuries. The Kansas District subpatients many soldiers have been taken care of. sidized the forty-eight stations with $26,105. Two
Most of them were sick with itch, and ten of them new places were opened in 1930, and the increase in
were wounded. The nurse made a number of sick- membership was gratifying.
calls also.
The Effect of the "Depression" on Lutheran
A _confirmation class begun in Sll.0.8i by Rev. Church-Work. - While the "depression" has left
Zimmermann last October had grown from twelve its mark Jimong us also, the falling-off in the reto thirty members by the end of November. His ceipts of the synodical treasuries within the bounds

Our Missions in China.
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of the Lutheran Church in .America. has been less
than with other church-bodies. 'rhis is a comfort,
but also an ndmonHion.
A Book Mission. - The Book l\Iis ion of the
Norwegian Lutheran Church oi America printed
and distributed 120,000 booklets noel 115,000 tracts
Inst year. .All this literature was given away.
"The Call of the Hour" in Southern California. - 'l'hc Southern CnliJoruin District possibly is weak in number, but gratifyingly strong in
missionary enthusiasm, as the seven resolutions its
representatives recently passed at Los Angeles, in a
special session, plainly indicate. Southern California. is growing at the rate of 12,000 persons every
month and thus presents stupendous missionary opportunities to our brethren. And what is so "·ery
pleasing is the wmingncss with which the young
District is applying itself to the task of gathering in
these multitudes. God grnnt them courage and success in their blessed efforts and grant us the willingness of the sons of Zebedee to come to the help of
our W estcrn brethren in gathering in the " fishes" !
"Colored" Items. - St. P hilip's Lutheran
Church of St. Louis ( colored) is a. flourishing, selfupporting, missionary-spirited congregation. Since
it moved into its new chapel some five years ago, it
has more than treblecl its membc1·~hip. It knows
from practical experience what it means to have a
1·eal house of worship.
Some time ago St. Philip's celebrated a. mission
festival. 'l'he collection was gratifying. What to
do with it? Somewhere, somehow, the news had
filtered through that the colored Lutherans of Buffalo were handicaped by an inadequate place of worship, that they needed a chapel, and needed it badly.
A chec-.k came through. The Chapel Fund of the
Lutheran Church of Our Savior, Buffalo, N. Y., was
enriched to the extent of $54. 73, - a part of the
mission collection at St. Philip's.
May the ''love of Christ which constraineth"
these colored brethren also constrain our white
brethren to like deeds of Christian love!
Eastern District Bulletin.
Home lYii1;1sions in the Iowa District. - This
District is employing thirty laborers in the Home
Mission field. They are serving forty stations.
Nine stations became self-supporting last year.
This District is carrying on most of its Home Mission work in the larger cities of the State. Over
3,000 souls are served, among them 1,882 communicants, ninety-four Christian day-school pupils,
and 650 Sunday-school attendants. The work is
preponderantly English. The mission-places last
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year raised almost $33,000 for their own households
and almost $6,000 for benevolences. The District
subsidized the work to the extent o.f about $50,000.
Minnesota Home Mission Notes. - In this
District's Home :Mission field filty pastors are serving 135 stations. The gain in persons served was
almost a thousand, the present number being 9,088.
'l'hc S unday-school emolment is 2,550. The missions
mi ed for home purposes over $20,000 and for
synodical treasuries $6,500. Five new churches were
erected on tlrc mission-field. The missionaries conduct 423 services a month, by far the greater munbcr in English. Despite the "depression" twentytwo of the parishes have asked that their subsidies
be decreased.
The Home Missions in Texas. - Forty missionaries arc serving 1.1:,375 persons in the various
Home l\Iission congregations of this vast Stntl•. Of
the eighty stations sel'Ved only, fifty-one li:n,: their
own chapels; there are only thirty-one pnrsonn~l'S
for more than :forty missionaries, not considering
the ten teachers; and of the twenty-one missionschools only eleven are conducted in real schoolbuildings. 'l'hese figures plainly show that the
progress o.f H ome l\Iissions in Texas is greatly hampered by the deplorable condition of the Church Extension l!'und of the District and that of the General
Body. The superintendent says that, wherever he
turns, he sees opportunities for mission-work, but
lack of funds prevents the sending of men and the
erecting of buildings.
A New Professor Called to Immanuel. - We
uuclerstnnd that Rev. Arnold Pennekamp of Staunton, Ill., has been called to the professorship at Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, which had
become vacant by Professor Gehrke's accepting the
superintendency of the Southeastern Field.
Death of Treasurer Theo. Eckhart's Motlier.On Monday, February 23, Mrs. Eckhart, the mother
of Treasurer Eckhart of the Board of Colored Missions, passed away. She had apparently recovered
from an attack of influenza, when pneumonia set in
unexpectedly. After a short service ~ the private
chapel of a local undertaker the remains of Mrs.
Eckhart were taken to Milwaukee, her home.
Please Take Notice.
Kindly '!<Insult the addre11 label on thl■ paper to a1cel'taln
"·hether your aubaeriptlon baa expired or will aoon expire.
"April Sl" on the lAbel mecu11 that your 1ub1erlptlon ha■ expired. Please pay your agent or the Publtaher promptly ha
onler to u·old Interruption of ■e"lce. It tatea about two
week ■ before tho addreu label con ■how chaqe of addrea or
acknowledgment of remittance.
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ne"·• It ehango of addrea I• requc■ tC!d).
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BOOK TABLE.
The Burden Made Light. By .4.lfred, Docrflle,·. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Blue cloth
binding; 103 pngcs. Price, 75 cts.
We are of the opinion thnt tllousnnds of invalids nnd
shut-ins will call down benedictions upon the hcnd of the
nuthor for gh·ing them this book whose contents will
cheer and comfort and strengthen them in t heir weakness and suffering. May God, the Source of nil true comfort, grant that this booklet will mnkc light t he burden
of many a cross-bearer!
Religious Unionism. By Jolin II. a. F,·it:::. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 10 pages. Price,
5 cts.
Tl1e author shows that religious unionism is contrary
to God's ,vord and to man's best interests, tlint it leads
to the profanation of God's name and the final denial
of all truth, and logically ignores tl1e fact thn.t the
Church's sole purpose is the salvation of man's soul and
God's glory.

Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses nnd Anthems for More Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 16. .11.ll Hail the Potce,· of Jes11s' Name.
By Ros Vo1·s. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis
:Mo. Price, 25 cts.
'
This musical set.ting for Pcrronet's immortal hymn is
well adapted to the sta tely words and exalted thou,.,ht
of
0
"Coronation."
Sacred Solos. No. 10. Tlic Mercy Scat. Medium Voice.
By Ros Vo,·s. Concordia. Publisliing House, St. Louis
Mo. Price, 30 cts.
'
A compnratively s imple composition with uaturo.l chord
progressions, wh ich will prove quite effective if we mistake not.
F. J . L.

Contributions Received by tlle Treasurer.

February 1-28, 1031.
RcceiYed for Oolo1·ed, Afissio11-s from t he followintr colorc" congregntions : Alabama Luther College, S~lma,
$150.35; August.nna, Alcxnndria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland,
Chinese Lutheran Witness. Hankow, China. Order · 3.40; Bethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Bethel, Conover, 3.18;
Bethel, Rock West, 4.45; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 8.30;
from Re,•. Henry 0. Theiss, 17 Yun Chin Road, Hankow, China. Price, 35 cts., postpaid; three subscrip- Bethlehem, l\Ionroc, i .10; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57.50 •
Concordia, Lowcrstone, 5.00; Concordia, New Orlean;,
tions, $1.00.
15.00; Christ, Rosebud, 0. 70; Holy Cross, Camden, 6.65;
This is a biweekly published in the interest of our
Ebenezer, Atmore, 7 .23 ; Faith, Mobile, 3.00; Gethsemane,
mission among the "Sons of Han." ,v:i1ile published in
Hamburg, 0.73; Grnce, Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingomar,
Chino., it can be read by any Chinaman in this country,
5.21; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings Landsince China has only one written language. Perhaps you
ing, 7.66; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 408.70;
could do your laundryman or some other Chinaman of
Immanuel, Pensacola, 11.50 ; Immanuel, Shankletown
your acquaintance an inestimable service by having this
5.00; Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans, 05.40;
CM11cse Lutheran Wit11ess come to him every two weeks.
l\Iission at Baltimore, 5.00; Mission n.t Bashi, 2.20; Mis•
siC?n _n.t Clevclaud, 26.15; 1\1:issio~ at Elon College, 3.46;
Official Proceedings of the First Annual ConvenM1ss1on at Montrose, 0.00; l\1iss1on at New Bern, l .50;
tion of the Southern California District of the
Ev. Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States. l\Iount Calvary, Kn.nuapolis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount
Pleasant, 10.00; Mount Cah•ary, Tilden, 3.30 · l\1ount CarBesides the doctrinal paper, "Justification with Ref•
mel, Midway, 3.17; l\Iount Olive, Catawba '1.22 • Mount
erence to the Justified," this report brings a full account
Olive, Tinelo., 4.83; Mount Zion, Bostian' Oros; Roads
of the proceedings of the first convention of the youngest
13.00; l\Iount Zion, Chn.rlotte, 20.00; Mount Zion, Ne~
District of the Missouri Synod.
~rlcans, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 4.01; Our Sav10.r, ~ossum Bend, 5.58; Peace, Maplesville, 5.66; Pilgrim,
Christliches Famllienleben im Lichte des Wortes
B1rmmghn.m, 13.07; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 11.69;
Gottes. By Heinrich Stallmann. 0·4 pages. Order
S~. Jamcs's, Dueno. Vista, 10.48; St. James's, Southern
through Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Pmes, 10.00; St:John's, Joffre, 3.03; St. John's Salisbury
The tendency of the age in which we live is to break up
15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 6.75; St. Luke'~ Lamison'
the old kind of family life. Economic pressure, amuse•
3:40; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00; St. Mark's, Acker:
ments, apartment houses, the desire of women to earn
a livelihood even after marriage, and other things have ville., 2.00; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00; St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 6.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 5.18; St. l\Io.tgone far to break up the modern home. The sixteen chapthcw's, l\1eherrin, 7 .20; St. Paul's, Charlotte 11 21 • St
ters of this book are intended to bring us back to old•
'
' 10.00;
'
.
P n.ul ,s, L os A ngc1es, 42.00; St. Paul's, Luthervillc,
fashioned fl!,mily life and to create in us a dislike for
St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 0.45;
modern home-wrecking ideas.
St. Peter's, Cabo.rrua County, 12.00; St. Peter's Pine Hill
Der :e:e.rr 1st wahrhaftlg auferstanden I By Dr. o. 4.4_0; St. Philip's, (?~tl11erine, 3.2~; St. Philip'~, Philadel:
ph10., 25.00; St. Pluhp a, St. Louis, 115.00 · Trinity New
W.Zlkomm. 36 pages. Order through Concordia
Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 26.74 • Zion Gold Hill
Publishing House, St. Louie, Mo.
7 .00; Zion, To.its Place, 5.53.
'
'
'
A fine defense of the doctrine of Christ's resurrection
Miscellaneous: From G. A. Widiger Perry Okla. for
the key-stone of the Christian religion. The venero.bl~
author etill writes with the vivo.city of youth and has Negro Miasions, $i.00. Per Clara M. Theiss from joint
St: ~o.rtini-St. Jacobi School, Milwaukee, Wi~., for Negro
here produced an. apology well worthy of careful study.
M1ss1on1, 16.60. From N. N ., Canton Kana for Colored
God grant that 1t may -strengthen many Christiane in
Missions, 200.00.
TB:Eo. W. Ec~ABT, Treallurer.
their truet in Jeaue as the triumphant Savior and lead
euch ae have not yet learned to accept Jeaua o.a the Christ
to Him, who roee alao for them.
THF. LUTJIF.114S PlOSE&R la published month!:, 11a11a'ble
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Things African.

Driver Ants.
A missionary's wife writes about these pests:
''When the drivers come in one door, the inhabitants generally go out the other. It was after
supper one evening. Our baby David was asleep
in his little screen bed. We went for a few minutes
to our neighbors in the next house. We returned
to find such screaming as we have never heard
before in our lives. We hurried in to find our baby
co,,ered with drivers. They bad come during our
absence and bad taken full possession of the house.
It was like chasing through fire, but '".e rushed in
and brought him out. He was almost hysterical.
His bend and hair were black with them. We immediately dipped his head in n solution of carbolicacid water, and they finally let loose.
· "The moral is: Ne,·er go out and leave baby
in the house alone."
More Driver Ants!
This also comes from Africa: "What would you
think of callers at one o'clock in the morning?
Rude, you say; yes, very rude callers indeed. They
don't even 1.."llock at the door, but walking right
into your bedroom, the first intimation you have
of their presence is to find them getting into bed
with you. You may indignantly tell them to 'GO';
but the more fuss and fume you put into your commands, the more attentive they become, yes, even
vicious, for they dearly love a :fight. So ferocious
are they that you decide you will give them your
bed. But bed is not what they are after, but you,
and 'out you go,' without the usual ceremony of
redressing.
"Thousands, yes, ten of thousands, of these
guests are covering your floors, walls, ceilings, roof,
and bed-net; they are raining down like a gentle
summer-shower, and each with a pair of pincers just
ready to take a bite out of you upon first contact.
These driver ants are among the most interesting as
well as annoying of African insects. They live in
huge tunneled colonies in the ground, from which
they go out daily or nightly on systematic foodgathering expeditions. Their journeyings are like
the spokes of a wheel, going systematically around
until they have covered the entire land area. for
a good quarter of a mile. Each individual expedition covers from twenty to sixty feet in breadth.
They travel or march abreast in lines about an inch
in width until they reach the point where the
foraging is to begin, when they break up into one

moving mass, all going one way. They cover every
inch of ground, tree, house, or bole in the ground
until nothing escapes their search. One night recently they visited us. They rained down from the
roof like n shower. They took possession of the
house. They caught and quartered their prey,
formed into lines, aud carried it away - roaches,
spiders, a lizard or two. In an hour they left us.'~
African Marriage Customs.
.A mis iouary in Africa, some time ago, wrote
a very interesting article on .African native marriage customs, from which we take the following : "'£he only one of my four apprentices who was
single came to me one day and nsked for leave of
absence to get mnrriecl. 'But,' I l1esitated, 'when
did you decide on the right girl?' 'I have not yet
seen her,' he replied, 'but my brothers at l\Ietct
wrote me a letter nucl said that she was prett)', had
never been married, and no one had started to pay
moneJ on her yet.' Again I hesitated, ancl finally
it was agreed that he should wait until a letter was
sent to the missionary in charge of the girls' school
at l\:Ietet to see what she had to say.
"After about a week n letter came, saying thnt
this girl was too _young. But the young mnu
wanted to go there anyway to see if some other
girl would do. .At last I consented and also agreed
to give him $20 on the purchase o.f the girl if the
missionaries in l\:Ietet would superintend the affair.
He went, saw n girl in the school, and liked her
looks; then she looked at him, and he was also
good to look upon, they both agreed, and the preliminaries were on.
"That wives in .Africa are not given with all
good wishes and congratulations, but sold for a price
is well known throughout the world. The purchaseprice is 1.."llown in many parts of South Africa as
•zobola, or 'cattle.' Thus when the purchase-price
is spent, they speak of the 'cattle' as having been
'eaten.'
"Some of the better-educated natives object to
this lobola system's being called 'a commercial
transaction.' 'It is an insult to say that we sell
our daughters,' writes one. But when asked to
explain remarks like, 'I bought you with my cattle,'
or, 'What, shall a cow . refuse to go where it is
driven ?' their only excuse is : 'Of course, the custom has ,lost some of its value with the present
generation, but as it forms a bedrock of native
social life, it would be absolute folly ,to invite the
government to legislate against it.'
"Complications rising from lobola affairs are
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endless. In most instances the ca e goes first to
the native chief of the district. It has been said
that fully 95 per cent. of the native heathen court
cases are lobola cases.
"One of the prime evils resulting from the
lobolci system is its sister evil, 1nutc11ga,tori. Cattle
are not to be found in this part of the country,
owing to the tsetse fly, and gold sovereigns a1·e just
as scarce. Hence they overcome the difficulty by
giving another woman or girl, often n mere child,
in exchange. This nwtcngatori sy tcm multiplies
n lnmdrcclfolcl the already existing 'evil of the
lobolci system.
"One man about to take a wife bas not the
required amount of money. So he pays clown what
he has and promises the father or guardian his first
daughter. Tims the haples little girl is old before
she starts on her journey into the world and is
often turned over to her owner as soon as she is
old enough to be of service in the garden."
Another mission-worker tells this to mustrate
the sad lot of nath·e African girls: "A mother hailed me in the street to tell me
her trnublcs. She told of two little girls who had
been taken off to marriages, and she Imel never seen
them again. Wouldn't I , some time when out visiting in that direction, go to sec her babies? Another
Httle girl, three or four years old, was playing about
the door as we talked, and soon I heard the mother
anxiously calling to t he little tot t o get inside the
house quickly, which she did; and we went· on
talking as if there had been no interruption. Soon
my dull eyes saw what t he sharp mother eyes had
been looking for - not a beast of prey, but a man.
.And then I understood. She was afraid he would
want to marry the child, and if the father were
willing, which would only mean, 'Diel be have the
goods ?' the mother would be powerless to prevent it."
________
F. J. L.

News I terns from the Eastern Field.
On March 20 the members of Ebenezer Lutheran Church, G-reensboro, N. C., gathered in the
basement of their new building to celebrate the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the birthday of Prof.
ll,rederick Berg of Immanuel Lutheran College.
For many years a small group of friends has been
in the habit of assembling to congratulate Professor
Berg on his birthday and to present him with the
inevitable box of cigars. This year, however, the
lay members themselves, prompted by the high
esteem in which they hold the venerable professor,
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decided to gi\-c him a pleasant surprise on his diamond birthday anniversary.
In short ta lks, delh·ered by a rather large number of speakers, Professor Berg's services rendered
to Ebenezer recei,·cd considerable emphasis. Speaking after the manner of men, the very existence of
Ebenezer is clue to :t great extent to Professor Berg,
since it was he who years ago gathered the dispersed
and discouraged ancl inspired them with new hope
and zeal.
At the clo c of this term, Professor Bera
will
0
have Touncled out twenty years of teaching at Im-

Prof. Frederick :Berg.

manuel Lutheran College. '!'here his greatest contributions arc the excellent notes he has written for
the various courses in theology.

•

'l'he following is a clipping from Alma Mater:
" Pastor P. D. Mueller's withdrawal from the pastorate in the large Topeka, Kans., congregation did
not mean cessation of work for him. In the Kansas
Lutheran we read the following: 'The mission
among the colored people of North Topeka, begun
by the Rev. P. D. Mueller but three short ,veeks ago,
is already serving twenty-nine children between the
ages of seven and sixteen and five adults. Instruction is given on two evenings of each week. 'l'hey
are conducted in the humble cottage of St. John's
colored janitor, who, together with his ,vife, is nn
active missionary.'"
The dny is not distant when not merely a. lone,
but zealous pastor, as in this case, but all congregations in every larger Lutheran center will sponsor
at least one mission among the colored people.
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Chinese Making Idols.

Opportunities for expansion in this direction arc
uot ,vanting. The larger cities in the North have
a. colored population far exceeding that of the cities
in the South.
*
*
*
A. pupil in the seventh grade of Ebenezer Lutheran School, Sheboygan, Wis., in a letter to the
Rev. J. W. Fuller, gives us the following interesting
glimpse of h~r school-work: "We are at present
studying about our missionaries and their work.
I should appreciate it very much if you would tell
me about your work. . . . I am interested in missions. This might rouse up my interest still more
and urge me to do all I can. My aim is: Help the
missions as much as possible."
Wl\t. H. G.

"Their Idols Are Silver and Gold,
the Work of Men's Hands."
Ps.115, 4.

abbot received the foreign visito1·s in a
friendly manner.
Be it said, in passing, that Buddhism is
utterly at variance with Christianity, since
it denies Christ's atonement for man's sin
and teaches that perfection can be attained
by man through his own efforts. Thus
Bucldlrn, the founder o.f Buddhism, is
claimed to have attained to Nirvana, a state
o.f extinction, which is the Buddhist heaven,
by his own efforts and merits. The Buddhist belieYes in doing good to all living
creation, be it man or animal. In Chinese towns,
fish are ofl:erecl for sale in the ma1·kets, which
Chinese buy to take home and put in tanks or ponds
till they have grown large enough to be used for
food. Now, Buddhist priests wi!} buy these little
fishes and then set them free, so that they may not
be killed and used for food. Once a missionary's
child caught a large bug in a Buddhist temple and
showed it to its parent. When a zealous priest saw
this, he hastily came up, gently took the bug away
from the child, and, even more gently, set it free
by permitting it to hop through the open window.
While showing such extreme kindness to animals on
the one hand, Buddhist priests are not known to
show special kindness to their destitute or suffering
fellow-men. This only by the way.
When we entered the monastery, we found much
activity before t he huge statues of Buddha. There
Wl\S a ·continuous din of bells and drums, beaten by
priests, and· much chanting. The large hall was
lighted by many altar candles, and the air was thick
with the smoke of incense. There was much loud
talkiug and jesting as the many guests were bidden

Twice a year the novices of the great Buddhist
monastery at Hanyang, near the city of Hankow,
IIupeh Province, China, are ordained to the priesthood. Since this is quite an eYent and of
more than ordinary interest, owing to the
manner of ordination and the hundreds of
candidates to be ordained, one of our Lutheran missionaries, with others, set out to·
view the ceremony. The missionary thought
that in this way he might become the bett~r
acquainted with · ·Budclhism, and h~ also
hoped that opportunity might be offered him
to preach Christ Crucified in the very stronghold of His enemies.
The missionary wa~ informed that twelve
o'clock mid.night was "the appointed hour for
the ordination ceremony to take place; but
he · and his companions started out before
dark for the monastery in order that they
might be present while the preparations for Incense Coils, Idols, :Kneeling Pads, and Contribution Box
the solemn ceremony were going on. The
in a Buddhist Temple.
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welcome. Long tables had been erected in front of
the idols, at which the two hundred candidates were
to be initiated. The missionary being a foreigner
and a preacher of the Gospel-religion, he was
frequently engaged in conversation by priests and
candidates. He, moreover, in the very presence
of the idols, whenever possible, broached the subjects of sin and grace through Christ Crucified and
gave all the instruction he could. And the Gospel
also in this case proved its power ; for more than
one candidate listened attentively to what the missionary had to say, though no one was induced to
con.fess Christ. But, at any rate, the Gospel was
preached as a witness unto them, and that in the
very face of their gilded wooden idols. Perhaps
some of those who listened to the missionary's
simple testimony on that occasion will on their
death-beds remember what they then heard and, like
the thief on the cross, turn to Him who delivered
them also from sin, death, and the devil.
, But let us now hear about the ordination
ceremony itself. Before the stated hour of ordination every candidate had little cones of punk placed
on the fore part of his newly shaved head, the number of cones being left to the choice of the candidates. Some chose four, others as many as twelve.
At twelve o'clock sharp the priest in charge of the
ordaining stationed himself on one side of a long
table that had been placed there, while all the candidates, dressed in the gray garb of Buddhist
priests, fell in line and marched slowly to the other
side of the table. Every one of them was chanting
bis prayers to Amitabha Buddha as he neared the
officiating priest, who with a stick of lighted incense
set the little pyramids of punk aglow on his head.
The cones of punk gra'clually burned , down to the
skin, branding the men for life. I~ spite of their
continuous prayer of "0 M:e To Fu," i. e., Amitabha
Buddha (the "Fu" standing for Buddha in Chinese), many ·of tliese newly ordained priests could
not restrain the tears from c9ursing down their
cheeks. But some few never shed a tear nor once
twitched their closed eyelids. After the two hundred
men a.n d · womeii had' been · made Buddhist priests
and ···priestesses,_ llitY r~tir~d .t.9. their sleepingapartments for the rest of the night, while the
guests· were led ·-to ·their quarters~
··
In the morning ·a most ceremoniou& breakfast
was partaken of by the new-priests and priestesses.
A certain rich -1ady; ,vho had upon "pr~vibus occasions contributed :·toward tire -.u p.:keep of the
monastery, be:d don·a ted -the funds for this re~ast.
Filing "prayerfully" :into the largE! mess-liall, eabh
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priest was seated before a small table, similar to
the desks in our mission-schools, only quite a bit
higher. An older priest sat in front of the assembly
with his portion of food before him. The food was
the same for all : a bowl of rice gruel, a Chinese
biscuit, and a cup of tea. No one dared to touch
his food before the presiding priest had intoned the
"blessing," in which all joined, chanting the entir~
prayer. Then all partook of their frugal meal. The
guests were served with their breakfast in another
room; this consisted of vegetable soup, noodles,
and tea.
After breakfast the missionary and his companions paid cmnshaw to the abbot and then departed, sorry in spirit at the thought that the devil
had so many redeemed souls in his power, yet also
happy in spirit because of their knowledge of the
Savior and of the opportunity they had had to bear
witness of Him, the crucified Lord. E. RIEDEL.

Two Monthly Reports from China.
December, 1930.
This month includes many celebrations at all
our stations, it being the month of Christmas. It
was a quiet month for all except for the Shihnan
station. Also at Shihnan, however, no harm came
near our dwellings. None of our schools were interfered with during this month.
SHASI. - More than four hundred people attended the Christmas services at Shnsi. A new
mission wns begun at the custom-house, with an
attendance of tweh-e natives, all of them officials
of the gon rnment. New bandit-suppression troops
have come to Shasi. On the 27th n. Shasi vernacular
paper published a lengthy article on our mission,
denouncing it in scurrilous terms.
H.ANKOW. - Christmas celebrations took their
normal course, there being the usual children's celebration, divine servicl?s and baptisms. Brother
Zschicgner laments that since 1926-27 baptisms
have been "so rare, so rare." The building program
· is progressing normally.
IoHLvG.-The Christmas celebrations at Ichang
brought three more souls into the fold of the
Church, these being children, who were baptized
on Christmas Day.
·
· · SRIHNA.~. -· On the 24th a children's service
was held, similar to those held in our churches at
home. A number of' well-known Christmas-enrols
were' sung, such: as "Silent Night,"· "Wir lntien
dich; 0 Je8'Ulein," and "Es ist ein R08 enupning,m"
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(the lat ter sung by our blind boys ) . All expenses
for decorations and presen ts were taken care of
by special subscript ions, no subsidy being given by
t he mission for the Christmas celebration. These
subscript ions amounted to about $90 in Chinese
currency.
On t he 26th t wenty-seven children .wer e baptizecl in the chapel in the city. Nine g irls and
ele,•en boys were from the city and vicinity; several
of them were inmates of our orphanage. Seven
boys came from Chi Li-ping, seven Ii [ca. 2½ miles]
east of Shilman, where we have had a school for
several years. On the 27th t wenty children were
baptized at Chin Lung-pa, a village thirty Ii [ten
miles] south of Sbihnan, where we also ha,,e a
school. The celebration took place in a heathen
temple, in which t he school is housed. The idols
were well covered for the occasion, and the temple
was splendidly decorated in Christmas style. Thus
in t his house of idolatry the man-made idols yielded
their place t o the God-man in the manger!

l\Ir. P eu and Mrs. H isaizumi were arrested, though
they w·cre soon after 1·eleased. l\Irs. Ilisaizumi is
a Japanese lady belonging to our mission at Shasi.
Plans are being made to open two new schools
which at the same t ime are to ser ve as branch
cl1apels. l\'.Iiss Simon reports that she took car e
of 187 patients last December and 139 patients in
January in the Shasi Dispensary.
I cHA..~o. - It was necessary for Re,,. Seltz to
make a trip to Hankow to have some dental work
done. Rev. Thoele reports that peaceful conditions
obtain at I chang. A sailor, l\'.Ir. Hermel, a former
stu dent of our Fort Wayne Concordia, has been
attending serYices at I chang. However, since his
g unboat, the U. 8 . 8 . Panay, left fo r Shanghai, he
also has left for that city.
SHIHN'A~. - A.t Chin Lung-pa two men of advanced age were baptized, and the marriage of
a young couple was solemnized by the missionary.
A little girl of om· orphanage died. She was given
Christian burial. The inmates of our or phanage
followed the usual custom of ga thering for a ser vice
in the mission-home and o-f escorting the remains
to the grave.
A Sunday-school was opened on the first Sun day
in J anuary. The enrolment, inclusive of teachers,
is about one hunclred.
The Communists, uncler t he dreaded H eu Lung,
caused considerable anxiety to the inhabitants of
Shilman and vicinity ; but January passed without trouble from this source. The military officers
took the precaution of sending their wives to
Wanhsien, so that they would not need to worry
about them while out fighting the Communists.
The main body of Heu Lung's troops appears to
be still in H unan, just south of Western Hupeh.
l\'.Iiss Oelschlaeger reports that during this month
208 patients were taken care of in the dispensary.
She has four regular and ten enrolled pupils in
her women's class, three regular and five enrolled
pupils in her girls' class, and four regular pupils
in her English class.

January, 1931.
The n ew year, thanks to the Lord, brings to
our mission-field a favorable change. The great
,var in China has come to a close, and although
much is yet to be done, good efforts hnYe been made
by the goYerument to oYercome the Comml!nists
and the bandits. Since the beginning of January
the Chi nese lil.tthemn Witn ess is appearing cYery
two weeks. Publicat ion had been suspended . for
several years. Beginning with January, a series
of sermons is also being printed.
HAN KOW. - UeY. Klein reports the following:
Classes for illiterate Chinese haye been opened at
all chapels. The students of the Bible school for
girls and the eYangelists are the instructors. Thirty
adults are preparing for baptism and four from
other denominations for membership. The work
of revising The Decalog, by Jesse, and translating
Tlte Oreed, by the same author, and the Catechism
Outlines of Dau is half done. All schools are running in good order. Examinations for the term
THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
are being conducted. Rev. Klein is well pleased
per n. J. l\(u.:r,r.t:n.
with the religious examinations. The class for .
school-teachers is still being held every Saturday.
Rev. Zschiegner conducts a course on church history General Conference of Our East India
and Rev. Klein a course in religion.
Missionaries at N agercoil.
SHASI.-Rev. Zimmermann complains about the
soldiers stationed at Shasi, stating that they shot
Our India Mission work is carried on in three
at - lu~kily missing their mark - and beat up distinct ' districts of Southern India, and conseMr. Liu, aged about fifty-five, as he was returning quently there are three district conferences - the
from Bible class one night; also, that a certain Ambur Conference, the N agercoil Conference, and
I
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the Trh-andrum Conference, each conference named
after the town which forms the center of its district.
The General Conference is a gathering of the missionaries from nil three •districts for the purpose of
discussing the work of the mission. The 19th Genernl Conference was held in N agercoil, Trnvancorc,
November 12-22, 1930.
This conference was unique in the history of
our India Missions. A marvelous change has taken
place in the last decade. Ten years ago, due to
conditions obtaining during the World War, our
entire mission-field was manned by only four men.
To-day there arc forty-five mau and :fi,·c woman
mi sionaries in India. So we witncs eel the largest
gathering of missionaries ever assembled in our
mission. At this conference we were also priYileged
to have with us the Visitation Committee, the official 1·c1n·c cntatiYes of the Board of Foreign l\Cissions or oul' Synod: Prof. l\L S. Sommer of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, chairman of the Board
oi Foreign l\fissions, and Rev. H. l\L Zorn of Inclianapolis, nlso a member of the board.
The conference sessions were opened Wednesday, NoYcmbcr 12, at 9 A . :-.r., with an English Communion scn ·ice. Professor Sommer preached the
opening sermon, and lfoY. H. l\L Zorn preached at
the English service 011 Sunday, November 16.
Two c ay were henrcl during the conference.
The fir t one, n doctrinal paper, was read by Professor Sommer. He chose as the subject of his
essay ''Is the Doctrine of Jesus concerning Justification by Faith Alone Identical with 'l'hat of
St. Paul?" The second essay was deli\•ercd by Rev.
H. 1\1. Zorn. It was entitled "The Sword of the
Spirit" nud was a practical essay. It dwelt on the
missionaries' one and only weapon of offense and
defense against the power of the devil. As it
touched on timely and practical problems in the
lives of missionaries, it called forth a liYely dis-.
cussion from the floor of the conference.
The business of the conference was ably dispatched under the guidance of the chairman, Rev.
M. G. Kuolt. Many and important matters were
laid before the conference and the Visitation Committee for consideration. The caste problem, a typical problem of India, has vexed our mission for the
past five years. At this conference a definite policy
in regard to dealing with the caste system was
unanimously adopted.
With the growth of our mission the problem of
higher education is becoming more important.
Here also the conference had to provide for the
future. To attain its goal, namely, the building
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up of an inclcpcndcnt, indigenous Lutheran Church
in Inclia, it at this time decided to lay especial
emphasis on tbc education and training of Indian
religious worker .
l\Iatters to which the Board of Foreign 1\lissions
wished to call our attention were presented by Professor Sommer. The conference closed whh a brief
service on Saturday, NoYember 22..
ROBERT l\I. Zons, Trivnndrum, Travancore.

India's Greatest Need: A Savior
from Sin.
I was sitting in a second-class compartment of
the 'l' rivanclrum Expre s. I -found that a high-caste
Hindu was my traveling companion. After we had
trnYcled n -few miles, we were engaged in a conversation, and it soon turned to religion. Said the
Hindu: "I ha,·e often marveled at the many parallels that can be found between the Christian and
the Hindu 1·eligions. 'l'he Hindu religion, -for example, .forbids sin not only by deed, but also by
word and thought. And the Christian religion does
likewise. I ha,·c made a point of it to pick out such
parallels, and I find a great many of them!' "Yes/'
I answered, "there arc some parallels in the doc-t rines of what man should do and what he should
not do. HoweYer, there is one thing in the Christian religion which does not find its parallel in Hinduism, nnd that is that the Bible of the Christinns
speaks of the necessity of a Savior of sinners for all
mankind and tells us that this Sa,•ior came and redeemed all men. You speak of a trinity, just as
we do. But you know only of a creator, a preserver
and a -destroyer. I haYe been unable to find any
parallel to the Christian doctrine of a SaYior. If
there is one, I would be very glad to have you point
it out to me!'
He: "I am not a theologically trained man and
can hardly discuss such questions with great effectiveness!'
I: "But you surely hne some religious knowl•
edge. You surely know that you are a sinner like
all men!'
He (pointing to his body): "This is the very
embodiment of sin. It is full of sin!'
I: "Yes, that is correct. You are a great sinner,
just as I and all other people are. And this sin
separates us from our God, does it not?"
He: "Yes, it takes grace to unite God and sinful
man. Without grace sinful man cannot approach
the holy God."
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I was surprised at bis acknowledgment of bis
sinfulness and the need of grace. This is hardly the
viewpoint of a Hindu. I later learned that he bad
attended an American Christian college at Madura,
and this, no doubt, was something he had learned
there, an admLdure of Christianity into his pagan
religion. But I continued: "How are we to ob.t ain
this grace ?"
He: "Pray to God; He will be gracious to you."
I: "But how can God be gracious to sinners?
He has said that, if we sin, we must suffer eternal
damnation. As long as God is God, this must stand,
and He must fufil His· threat. If He simply overlooks sin without any atonement, He will no longer
be God, but a liar, condemned by His own words."
He: "I do not k"Jlow much about such things.
But we are told to pray to God and believe that He
will forgive our sins.'~
I: ''But how can God forghre sins unless they
are atoned for? · The penalty of our sins must be
paid. And since all men are sinners, no man can
atone for our sins. Who, according to your Hindu
.religion, has atoned for your sins?" .
He ( after much hesitation and much talking beside the point) : ''We are told that there was a certain manifestation of the Deity who told us to believe in Him, and then we should be saved."
I: ''But what did this manifestation do to atone
for your sins ?"
He .(after some more vain talk) : "He bas sM•ed
us by giving us many good doctrines; and, if a man
does what they tench, he shall live thereby."
I: "Please answer my question. Who is your
Savior, and what has he done for you? If you have
a debt, you must pay for it. You have a debt of sin,
for you admit that you are a. sinner. You yourself,
beiµg a sinner, cannot pay it. Who, then, has paid
your debt - and how?"
· No satisfactory ans.wer was forthcoming. _
I: "You ~ee, here is one point, and the main
point at that, in which the Hindu religion knows ·n9
parallel. The doctrines of ~indui~~- regar.d ing
morality, although not identical with the. doctrines
•
I•·
of Christ, still are more than what any man can liv~
up to. The Hindu religion i~elf make~ p_eople sin:.
ners, but it ~hows no way out of sin. It knows gf
no Savior from sin. I~ this. respect the b~ristiaii
religion is unique; there. is . ~o pnral~el. between it
and any other religion. The Christ~an religion doe~
not only show that all men a!e s~~ners, b~t al~~ convinces men that Christ Jesus died for sinners and
suffered the punishment of hell f~r ~em/!n
. . .~~ei;
.

stead, thus atoning for their sins and purchasing for
them the grace of God. Because of this sacrifice of
Christ, God is gracious to sinners and forgives them
their trespasses. It is this singularness of the Christian religion which brings Christian missionaries to
India; ior we love .the people of India and feel
sorry for them because they worship a trinity which
knows no Sa,rior, but does know a destroyer. This
is what India needs most - a ~avior from sin."
Trivandrum, Travancore, S. India.
G. 0DERHEU.

Help for the Sightless.
At the invitation of President Hoover, delegates
from thirty-five na.tions met last month in New
York City to study the problems of the blind and
to exchange ideas, regarding the means to be
adopted for promoting the welfare of the sightless.
Every oue should be in hearty sympathy with
this hun1anitarinn work; for it alleviates the burdens of nffiicted humanity. Public charities and
other community agencies give the sightless many
opportunities for intellectual enjoyments and material comforts.
This temporal assistance deserves our recognition and cooperation. But sincere Christians know
that the blind, like all other human beings, are
also in need of spiritm~l guidance. Material assistance cannot remove sin, sorrow, and death from
the lives of the affiic'ted. Jesus utters the thoughts
of the etemnl mind of God when He asks : "What
is a man p1·ofited if he shall gain the whole world
and lose his own soul?" Matt. 16, 26. Moreover,
He tells us: "I am the Way; the Truth, and the
Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by Me,"
John .14, 6. It is the business of the Christian
Church to lead lost sinners, also among the blind,
to the only Savior, Jesus Christ. Many roads lend
to ruin, but only one leads to eternal salvation,
peace, and true happiness. The farther material or
intellectual interests take us off the path of the true
faith, the fnr.t.her ·we shall be from the ·only way
which leacls man ~nfely .through the desert of sin
nncl the · "•ilde~ness of sorrow, death, and eternal
regrets to heaven.
·
·
·
·
·
· . Ou_r Mission among the Blind; like 9:11 · Christian
missions, is in neecl of the prayers and the financial
support of all true believers. It' is ' also our firin
conviction -that information will remove indifferen~e
to tiiis cause from the hearts of all sincere Chris. fian~. For tHUi reason· we ·are sending out infor•

.
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mation through our periodicals with regard to -our
work among the blind. We shall permit the blind
themselves to speak to you. Following are a few
excerpts from letters received lately from our
1·enders of embossed literature: "I have enjoyed every article in the February
Lutheran Maga.z·ine; it is truly strength for the
Christian and food for the soul, and I thank you
for it." - A . B. M., Los Angeles, Cal.
"A blind man, Dr. W. P. of Norfolk, would very
much like copies of the Luthera-n Herald."
J.!. D.R., Norfolk, England.
''I nm ashamed to be so long in acknowledging
the receipt of the H erald. The last two issues were
unusually good, I thought. It is such a task £or me
to write, but I hope you will accept this expression
of my deep gratitude for your kindness."
M1·s. S., Chicago, Ill.

"Just a fow lines to let you know that the book
t hat you sent ine has taught me the truth of God's
Word. It has been twenty years since I heard this
good news. I was almost lost on the wrong road,
but now I understand the true Word of Christ and
will follow it. This book has also taught me bow
to pray. When I found this book in the office,
I found my goal. I fare better in my work and
have more than I did before I found your magazine.
May God bless you!" - Oh. B., Philadelphia, Pa.

"I thank you so much for the missionary quarterly you sent me; it gave me much pleasure.
I wish to continue reading your magazine, and
I also have some friends who would like to read it."
M1·ss R., Philadelphia, Pa.
"A lady sent me the Lutheran Herald some
time ago. I do love it so and should be very
grateful to receive it in the future. I am a helpless
cripple and blind. My father was a Free Church
minister. The little verses are the things I like
best in the Herald. I memorize them, and they
keep J11e company in ~~e long nights when the pain
is severe. I feel. that you are our friend and brother
in the Lord." -M. H., Painswick, England.
"Just these few lines to say that I receive the
magazine and am very grateful to you."
J. J., Tonypardy, England.
We are always prepared to answer any questions
regarding our .Mission for the Blind. Fo~ f~ther
information commupicate with · PASTOR 0. C. ScHnoEi>Eit,
.

.. .

:
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A Talk on Italian Mission.
We bring below part of an address delivered by
Miss Esther Tassinari, n. missionary deaconess working among the Italians of Union City, N. J. Miss
Tassinari graduated frQm the· Fort Wayne Deaconess Training School in 1924 and has worked
with success among her people since then. This,
among other things, is what Miss Tassinari had to
say, as we find it in the columns of the Lutheran
Deaconess: "The Italian mission at Union City, N.J., under
the direction of Rev. A. Bongarzone, is located in a
very promising :field of some sixteen thousand or
more Italians.
''While working in their midst, I found three
distinct groups of people - the e~-tremely religious,
the lukewarm, and the a.theists. The :first group
I would subdivide again into Class A and Class B.
Class A are the more refined and very religious
Roman Catholics, who implicitly believe all the
teachings of the Church and are very faithful in
attending l\'Iass on Sundays and other holy-days, of
which there are a great many. Class Bare also very
devout Roman Catholics, but they are extremely
superstitious, having a special patron saint or sign
to whom or to which they turn for each trouble or
malady. '£hey also believe in witchcraft.
"Above the inner main entrance of some of their
homes you will find a pair of large horns, with an
eye in the center, or you will see some ugly image.
These are put in that particular place for the pu-r:
pose of warding off evil spirits.
"Sometimes after the departure of a visitor who
is not in their favor they will raise two fingers over
their heads to represent horns, and then they will
fetch a broom to sweep the dust from the doorstep
to ward off any evil intent of the unwelcome visitor.
"The second group are those Roman Catholics
who accept · their faith because they believe they
must adhere to what they learned in their childhood. They ·do not believe half of the "doctrines,
however, ·which they have been taught, and they are
very indifferent. They do 1;1ot go to ch'lirch very
regularly. They refuse to listen to any person who
approaches them and asks them to investigate the
teu:chirigs of their Churc}l more closely. This condi:
tiQn 'is tlie hardest to ·combat; for these people refuse
to listen to the missionary an~ ·will not read the
•literature tha.t is distributed among them.
. ."Aino;Dg ~he ~en ."esp~~ially._ha.ve I found many
atheists, who
· scoff
at, ..and bfaspheme, the
name
qf
.
.
•
. .
.
: !
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God, ridiculing the belie,•ers and the clergy of all
denominations. They will not allow their wives to
.attend church except probably on a very special occasion, and their children are rarely baptized, except where the baptism was arranged for in secret.
'Upon investigation I found that this condition was
due to the fact that many of t hem were altar-boys
while young and had learned to disrespect the
clergy, with the result that eventually they became
atheists.
"Perhaps a few incidents which occurred to me
during my missionary visits will be gladly read by
such as nre interested in missionary endeavor.
"Again and again the Lord proved to me that it
is His Word alone which does the work, and not the
laborer. For more than two years I had made
frequent calls at the home of a prospect. Because
of tl1e mother's sickly condition I did several little
things for her that she might rest. The children
always looked forward to reading or hearing the
Sunday-school lesson which I usually brought to
them. In spite of all I did I saw no spiritual
change, only a friendly and J>leased expression to receh·e me as a ,isitor, which rather discouraged me.
Ne,·ertheless during a more severe attack of illness
I did all I possibly could do to help this sick woml~~
and her children.
;;,,
" One Saturday the house was filled with visitors,
and when I was through with my duties, I decided
to address the entire group, proYided I would have
their permission. It was in the Advent season, and
therefore I told the Christmas-story. A man entered the room while I was talking, but I was so·
intent upon trying to make this wonderful truth.
clear to all that I did not look up. When I had
finished my address, I felt a light touch on my
shoulder, and a gentleman said in a kind voice,
'lVhere is this church of yours that I may come also
and hear the Word of God expounded as you have
expounded it?' After I had eA-plained to him where
the Italian mission was, he promised to come the
next day. Having heard similar promises many
times before ,vhich did not materialize, I was somewha~ skeptical. To my surprise he did appear with
his family and continued to come regularly.
"His daughter, who was about fourteen years
old, also came, but apparently much against her
will. It happened on Good Friday, just before the
service was to begin, that I noticed tears flowing
down her cheeks. I asked her why she was so sad.
_Pathetically she said, 'Oh, you do not love Mary, the
mother of Jesus.' 'Yes, my dear,' I said; 'we lov.e
her, but we do not idolize her.' I went to the pastor

and asked him if he would please have the congregation sing a. particular Lenten hymn which tells of
Ma1·y's weeping at the cross of Christ. I shall ne,,er
forget the sweet smile of contentment t hat overspread her face as the words of this hymn came to
her ears, which ga,·e her peace of mind at that service and c,·er after.
"On another occasion, as I was inquiring about
a prospect who had suddenly changed her residence,
I happened to ente1· the home of an atheist. After
I had made my inquiries, it was natmal for me to
talk about my Church. As I mentioned the name
of Jesus, our blessed Redeemer, there appeared like
a flash of lightning a man in the doorway who bellowed, 'Get out of here, faster than you entered!'
" Naturally the surprise almost petrified me;
ue,·ertheless I knew I must not leave this house
without a saving message. I said quietly, 'Goel in
His great mercy sent Jesus to die for me t hat I
might ha,·e forgiveness of all my sins. '£here[ol'C
I forgi,·e you.' 'l'hen I politely excused myself.
'l'he wile of that man told me afterwards that he
stood on that doorstep like one who had been lashed
wi th a whip. He was thoroughly ashamed of his
rnde behavior. When I met him later, he acknowledged my salute. Truly, the Word of God is sharper
than a. two-edged sword. Goel grant that many of
my people and of all other nationalities as well will
see the light of t he Gospel truth as it shines forth
with illuminating brightness in our dear Lutheran
Church!"

A First Jungle Trip in Burma.
You can never know the Burman as he is till
you visit him in l1is jungle villages. "Jungle" suggests wild wastes and thick shrubbery, hence it
would be better to call it "the country," as we do
in America. Some of the land is idle and waste,
as in the country at home, but much of it is under
cultivation. One looks in vain, it is true, for
farm-houses. You go for miles perhaps without
seeing a house, and then suddenly you come to
a village where for self-protection against the merciless robber-bands the Burman farmers have built
their homes in a cluster behind high, thorny hedges.
Thousands of these "country" villagl}s are to be
found in Burma.
The sole means of travP.l to these villages is
by ox-cart. These carts are springless and worse
than "jolt"-wagons at home; for they are so small
that, after you get your luggage and driver carefully
stowed away, there is no room for you, unless you
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<louble yourself up like a jack-knife. Imagine how
<:omfortable it is to ricle in these carts when I tell
you that not a lick of work has ever been clone on
most o.f these jungle roads. P erhaps you are just
recovering from a bad jolt which evoked a groan
-0f pain ancl have settled down again in peace, when,
bump ! ancl the wheel runs over a boulder or a
stump, ancl you go through all the agonies again.
But there is one alleviating circumstance - a blessing in clisguise, it is true - oxen don't travel as
fast as ho1·ses. I timed them. I got
out of the cart and walkecl ahead
at a comfortable pace for an hour
aucl then sat clown and waited. It
was twenty minutes before the cart
reached me. Problem: How much
faster can a man walk than an ox?
On one stretch of my journey we
started out at five o'clock in t he
afternoon and rcachecl om· destinat ion at two the next morning, choosing these hours to avoid the intense
heat o.f the sun. The journey was
sixteen miles, and it required nine
hours. Problem again: How many
miles an hour can an ox travel? At
that rate o·f speed the jolts were not
quite as bad as t hey might be, but
this blessing to the contrary notwithstanding, I chose to walk most of
the time.
White men are seen in these villages only once or twice a yea1·, if
that often, and so we are objects of
interest. We missionaries find our
way at once to the house of the principal Christian of the village, where
immediately all work ceases. The
wife leaves the oil-press or the ricepounder, and the man leaves what
he is doing, if he happens to be doing
anything - which sometimes happens. The one
chair which the neighborhood possesses is brought
and given to me, of course. Then the members of
the family, young and old, of both sexes (those
under eight or nine years having on no clothing;
those over that age averaging about one and a half
garments each) gather about and sit on their heels,
gawking. Soon the neighboring families send full
delegations dressed (or undressed) in the same way,
and they, too, sit and gawk. Being my first trip
to this particular village, the host begins to question
me, and in the course of twenty minutes the as-
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semblccl throng ha,·c learned my age, my wife's age,
that we have a baby, that she is a girl seven weeks
old and weighing twelve pounds, how many brothers
and sisters I have, that my parents are living and
how old they arc, what my father does for a living
and what business my brother is in, whether my
sisters are married or not, and if not, why not;
if they are married, how many children they have
ancl the approximate ages of the children, - and
that is not all. I feel a tug at my trouser leg, and

A Group of Burmese Women.

looking down, I see a burly Burman feeling the
material of which it is made. Then he reaches up
and feels my sweater, for it gets cool in the evenings
at this time of the year, and he wants to know how
much it cost. All my answers are greeted with
childlike expressions of delight by my audience.
But they have not been the only questioners. I have
interspersed my answers with counter-q~estions and
for my part I have learned my host's age, how many
children he has, the age of the youngest and the
oldest child, how many children are married (some
of this information thrown in gratis), how many
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children the children bave, where tbe children live
and who the noteworthy daughters- and sons-inlaw are, and a dozen other items which I bnve no
space to mention.
After this preliminary breaking of the ice my
quarters are • made ready. The house is filled to
overflowing with the family; so the palm-leaf covered shack used for the oil-press is given to . me,
and it is by far tbe choicest pince n:vailable. Tbe
long pole of the press, which is revolved by an ox,

'A Group of Burmese Children:=·

·

is removed, and all traces of th~ ox are' scraped up
and carried away, and the place -is soon as tidy as
a really and truly ground flo_o r can •be. Curtains
which I have brought. along for the purpose are
stretched up, offering me a little privacy. But no
company would· insure my privacy, for. the risk is
too great. I have seen many peeking eyes, and
nobody Jmo~s how many peeks I missed. My bed
was a Burman variety of bedstead, with nothing but
slats. . Burmans are shorter than we Americans;
so it was a problem for a while whether I should
tuck my. knees under my chin or let my feet protrude into the chilly night air at the foot, when

a geometrical proposition I had worked out at high
school occµrred to me, and applying it practically,
I found that with my head in one corner of the bed
and my feet in the opposite corner the stead was
quite long enough. The variety of noises about me
proved a little disturbing at first. With a ten-foot
pole I could have touched three pigs, a dozen ducks,
countless chickens, and two oxen. By adding ten
feet more to my pole, several horses and dogs would
have been swept into my circumference. All of
these animals lived under, or in the immediate
vicinity of; the house. Yet the place gave me the
impression of being clean.
I noticed many strange things about these villages. One of the most cherished occupations is
cattle-raising. I . saw fine specimens on all sides.
But they brought me goats' milk for my tea. When
I asked them why they didn't milk their cows, they
said simply, in a tone which implied that there was
nothing more to be said, "It is not our custom
here." I found the women much more yafode
("jungle-Hied") than the men. Many of these
women had never been more than a couple of miles
away from the tiny villages in which they were
born. There are schools in these villages, but they
are conducted by Pongyis (Buddhist priests), and
as they are not registered or graded, they have sessions whenever the Pongyis feel disposed, which is
not often, judging from my observation. But
enough education is given so that practically the
whole male population of these villages is literate,
a fact. ,vhich helps wonderfully in the spreading
of the Gospel; for the people can and do read the
tracts and Gospel portions we circulate among them.
One of my host's grandchildren had a nasty cough.
I gave a little medicine out of my chest, ,vhich did
wonders. Soon I found that my medical reputation
was spreading. A paralytic was brought to me
and a man with a crushed foot. If I had not co:pipletely discouraged these patients, I don't doubt but
that I would soon have had a whole multitude of
sick and halt and blind waiting upon me. It made
me wish tlmt. the Lord .Jesus had given to me, as
He gave to the seventy,. ppwers of -healing. The
cartman from this same village developed a powerful headache on the road in order -that he might
have some pills out of that· same case.
Christian work among these ·:villages pays wonderfully well for the- little effort we· can give to it.
The influence of previous missionaries is still telling, and besides, my preachers are very faithful,.
In fact; they are faithful 'beyond. m;Y •powers qf· en:durance. After a long walk to village •over sandy

.a
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and hilly roads, arriving at dusk, when supper was
over, we sat down to an informal meeting. I staid
till eleven o'clock, and then fatigue drove me to bed.
When I woke up the next morning, I heard the
preachers' ,,oices at it again. On inquiry I found
that they had continued their efl:01-ts till one o'clock
the previous night. They preach to every chance
wayfn1·e1· and seem to be untiring in their cffo1·ts.
On this particular ti·ip we baptized six candidates, all men. Very few children are accepted
because of their heathen surroundings, and strange
to say, it seems hard to get the women. I had three
evangelists with me, only one of whom :was ordained.
When the ordained preacher took ill with a fever,
I baptized the last two candidates. The baptisms
were administered in a pond of stagnant water,
about a mile from the village, the sole source of
water supply for that village. We would call it
a mud-hole in America. My feet sank ankle-deep
into the mud of this pond. I found the people
inclined to laugh during the administration of baptism; but that, I discovered, was not due to lack
of earnestness; it simply revealed their childish
nature. The jungle Burmans are children in all
but bodies. Will Christianity ever be able to accomplish much for them? That cannot be doubted.
With the little effort that has been made wonderful
things have already been accomplished. The second
cent.ny of Christian effort upon which we are entering is sure to see a marvelous spread of the
Kingdom among the villages of Burma.
L. W. HATTERSLEY, in Missio'lls.

"One Way to Earn His Money."
Wonzo Deramus, a blind and weak-minded
youngster, is a nephew of the undersigned. He is
twenty years of age. Wonzo was baptized at the
·age of ten by the late Pastor Bakke and was confirmed in our mission by former Missionary Weeke
at the age of thirteen.
Wonzo has but one way to earn his money, and
that is by singing. He is a good singer. He has
talents for singing: He rejoices in singing plantation songs and Lutheran Christian hymns, which
he has memorized ·by hearing the children recite
and sing at school.
·
He sings for any one who will give him a ch!-1llce,
white or colored, and whenever he receives a gift
for his singing, the first thing he tells his mother is :
".Mama, give my church some of tliat money." His

chief aim is to secure something for the support of
the church. No matter how much he has or earns,
he never thinks about doing anything with it but
gh-e it to "my church."
In mj· humble judgment, Wonzo, being blind
and weak-minded, puts a number of Christians who
possess all their senses, have strong minds, are holding good positions, good jobs, and are receiving fair
incomes, to shame when it comes to ghring of one's
earthly means to support the Cross. Christ has
need of our talent. He has need of our earthly
goods, whatever they are.
RosA J . You:im.

Items· of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Colored Ministerial Candidates. - At Immanuel College three ministerial candidates are
graduating this year. At the recent plenary meeting of the Board it was found that more men could
be used in the field; and for this reason it is
probable that our white seminaries will have to be
asked to come to the assistance of the Colored Missions with some men.
A Successor to Rev. C. F. Drewes. -The Board
bas not yet chosen a successor to Pastor Drewes,
though a number of men have been thought of for
the office. We are sure that the Board would gladly
receive suggestions in this respect from those interested in our Colored Missions.
Resignation of Dr. Theo. Graebner. - We are
grieYed to hear that great pressure of work bas compelled Dr. Graebner, for many years a most valuable
member of the Board, to resign. We know that
Dr. Graebner is burdened ,vith much work, but we
wish be could have seen his way clear to unload
some of his other duti~s and to retain bis pos~tion
on the Board. · We hope to report the name of
a worthy successor to Dr. Graebner next month. · ·
Piney Woods, Mjss. - Pastor Geo. A. S~idt
·reports that he· spends five days of every week at
Piney Woods. On four days he gives religious instruction to the students, teaching on those days
from 7 ,.\ . M. till 3 P. l\r. The students are showing
great interest in the instruction ·of Pastor Schmidt.
The Sunday-school on Sunday morning has an
attendance of 275 students, while the Sunday evening services have an average attendance of 250
to 300. Sometimes the attendance has· reached
even 400. Pastor Schmidt is of ·the opinion that
the interest of teachers and students in his work is
increasing.
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Jackson, Miss. - Indications are that Pa tor
George .A. Schmidt, who is o energetically pushing
the work at the Piney Woods school, will soon have
two missions to take care of in Jackson, l\Iiss., one
colored and the other white. But it is probable that
the white mission will soon get its own man. The
colored mission needs a portable chapel to prosper.
Many Piney Woods graduates live in Jackson, ancl
this fact holds out great hope for the success of our
colored mission in this city.
The Lutheran Hour and a New Colored Mission. - 'l'he Lutheran Radio Hour has also opened
the way !or us into Pass Christian, Mis . At the
request of a number of persons, erdce ha,•e b_eeu
held at this place. The attendance at the c services
has been most gratifying.
St. Paul's, New Orleans. -The members began
to renovate t heir church for the fiftieth anniversary
of their conareaation to be celebrated the encl of
o .o
b
May. The exterior of the school is also to e
painted.
Baton Rouge, La. - The outlook at Baton
Rouo-e, the capital of Louisiana, is very p1·omising,
and the Mission Board is seriously considering the
opening·of work among the Negroes of this city.
Mansura, La. - Pastor Thompson's health no
longer permits him to serve in school, and for this
.reason the Board will try to give bim a woman
teacher and possibly ask him to look after the new
work at Baton Rouge if work should be begun there.
East Selma, Ala. - The people of East Selma,
who till now had separate services, but were reaarded as members of the college congregation, are
0
to form a. congregation of their own. It is the general opinion that this will be more pleasiug to all
concerned and probably will mean a. more rapid
growth of the East Selma charge.
Immanuel College, Greensboro, N. C. - The
:Mission Board has decided to carry out the resolution of the Synodical Conference to renovate the
main building of this institution thoroughly. It is
expected that the work will be begun this month
and be completed by the beginning of the next
school-year.
Southern Pines, N. C. - This is an old station,
but it has never had the whole-time services of
a Illlss1onary. It asks for such service, and the
Board has determined to station a whole-time man
at Southern Pines if at all possible.
New Bern, N. C. - The congregations of the
Eastern Field are putting forth strenuous efforts to
provide a portable chapel for this new station. It is

hoped that the money gathered clm-ing Eastertide
will go far towards securing a much-needed building

for this mission-station.
High Point, N. C. - This station is making fine
progress, but is in need of a more favorably located
building. A good lot has been purcha eel, but the
funds for a new building are not at hand. The
mfa ionary, Pastor Shufelt, despite the handicap, is
workinoo with 0crreat enthusiasm,· but we are thinking how much more succe he might have if he
could invite the people to a chapel situated in a.
location such as it should be in.
Detroit and Other Cities. - In Detroit our
brethren have already begun work among the ln1·ge
colored population of that great industrial city.
The permanency of the work will probably soon be
cleciclecl. - Decatur au<l Peoria, Ill., hold out p1·omising prospects for Colored Mission work. - Morgan
Oily, Lei., has also been spoken of as a. promising
field. - 'l'he large colored population o.f Kansas
Oity, Mo., would probably also prove a fruitful field
of labor.
Negro Occupations. - T he ]i. al·i on brings the
following quotation from the book The Neg ro Wage
Ecirner by Lorenzo J. Green nnc1 Carter G. Woodson : "Fil-st, is the tendency of the N egrocs to
constitute a. greater pe1·centage of all persons
gainf ully occupied than o.l: the total population;
secondly, the tendency to maintain since 1890
a. higher proportion of persons gainfully employed
within their group thnu auy other large element of
the population; thirdly, the participation, relatively, of a. greater number of Negro females in
occupations than the females of any other group
in the population. Interwoven, however, t hroughout all these tendencies, yet affecting and overshadowing them all, is a more significant movement - a. tremendous, irresistible, though irregular, march away from employment in agricultural
pursuits and domestic and personal service toward
manufacturing and mechanical ,p ursuits and trade
and transportation. It was this latter tendency,
attaining its highest point between 1914 and 1920,
which decidedly changed the aspect of Negroes in
occupations, wrought a greater equilibration in
their employments, stamped them as efficient industrial workers, caused the transplanting of over
a million Negroes to the North, and thus greatly
altered the entire social structure of a large part of
the Negro population." Incidentally let us say that
those who still so glibly speak of the "lazy Negro"
might do well to read this paragraph twice.
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Parish-Schools as Missionary Agencies. - O.f
t he 7,500 pupils enrolled in the hunclrccl Christ ion
day-schools of the l\Iichignn District (l\Iissouri
Synod) , ,100 arc non-Lutheran children. )Ir. Roth,
t he supcri11tcnclent of schools for the Di trict, cnlls
attention to the rnluc o.f the schools a missionary
agencies and mnkcs n strong appeal to so use them.
He asks the pertinent question, " Woulcl 11ot at least
fifty of our schools lrn,·c room for a half-dozen more
children each ?" .Auel then he continues to tell of
n boy in one of our schools in Detroi t who was intrumental in gaining eight new pupils for his
school. He aclcl : "For the sake of the school? No,
io1· the sake of those eight soul . 'l'he right word
at the 1·ight time, spoken by children, parents, or
teachers, may be of fa r-reaching consequence."
Fruit of Home Mission Efforts. - Referring to
the very gra tifying growth o_f the congregation at
Loudon, Ontar io, Can., President F. l\falinsky of
the Ontario Di trict (~Ii souri Synod) writes in the
current B11,llctin of the District: " " hen we think
of our congregation at London, we cannot suppress ·
n feeling of joy and of satisfaction. Truly, the good
Lord has blessed the mis ionar 'efforts of onr Ontario
District in London. 'l'en years ago we had a mission
there which consisted of 36 souls and 17 confirmed
members. Services were conducted iu a rented
chapel in one corner of the city. To-day we have
a lovely, well-equipped little church on one of the
main streets of London and one of the main arteries
of Western Ontario. The congregation that worships there Sunday for Sunday almost fills the
church, and the life and the interest displayed here
in every way fills our heart with deepest gratitude
to our clear Lord in heaven. The very way the
church is kept in winter and summer, the way it is
furnished in the vestibule, in the audit orium, and
in the basement and Sunday-school room speaks of
love and deYotion and deep interest. Every time
we get there we :find some outstancling improvement. The way the congregation takes care of its
pastor, lending him a helping band in sicln1ess and
encouraging him in health, is truly exemplary. .And
do not let any one tell you that the congregation
does not meet its obligation to the Synod that
helped it to come into existence and to have a church
to worship in. London's apportionment for the
budget is in proportion to that of other congregations. It is cheerfully and· fully met from year to
year. Its obligations to the Chu~ch Extension Fund
of the District are promptly discharged from year
to year.
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"Foreign Missions" to Lutherans. - A certain
church-body of our coun try a decade ago made a
special effort to ra i e $7,000,000 to carry the Gospel
to the " benighted" Lutherans of Europe. Other
bodies, nmong them licthodists, P resbyterians, Bapti ts, and others, dicl something similar. Some of
the e po sibly haYc since come to their senses, so
thnt they are beginning to realize how " nastili '
they haYe acted, for they are beginning to withdraw
their "mis ionary" forces. Probably their withdrawal from thi "foreign mission" .field is due more
to the present economic depression and the resultant
falling of[ i11 receipts than to a real change of heart.
A Centennial. - On March 6, 1831, was born
a child that wa to grow up a source of blessing to
many thousands - F rederick '\'On Boclelscbwincrh
0
'
a member of the Prussian nobility and the son of
a Prussian liinister of Finance. As child he often
played wi th Crown Prince Frederick, later Emperor Frederick III. After completing his studies,
he was pastor in Paris for several years and then in
Delling, Westphalia. I n more than one respect
Boclelschwingh was probably the most remarkable
of recen t Inner ~fission leaders. It ,vas in 1872
tha t he became t he head of a small institution of
epileptics at Bielefeld, \\ estphalia, which in the ·
course of years, under his wise guidance, developed
into a Yast "colony of mercy." The people that .find
n home at Bethel number thousands - epileptics,
feeble-minded, idiots. .All are grouped into families
occupying separate buildings, and all who can do
something are set to work, for occupation adapted
to the capacity of the afflicted ones is found to be the
best tonic. In fact, almost all the work of the colony
is done by those who constitute it. The trained
workers required are furnished by Nazareth, where
male nurses are trained, and by Sarepta, the training school for deaconesses. A church with a seating
capacity of 1,500 is a part of the wonderful colony.
Boclelschwingh died in 1910.. He was a man of
deep piety, childlike faith, and most tender love,
combined with surprising resourcefulness and a
wonderful ability to organize and lend.

BOOK TABLE.
Proceedings of Fifteenth Convention of Central mlnois District.
This report is published ns an issue of the CcHtrai IiU11.ois District B-ul-lctin. It brings a German pnper by Prof.
F. Wenger on Article XVIII of the Augsburg Confession,
"Of Free Will," and a, pnper by ~astor Titus Lang, "What
Should a, Christian Congregation ·Consider in Calling a Pastor or Teacher!"
· ·'· ·. •
·
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Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly.. Edited by
Prof. W. G. Polack, assisted by Dr. Theo. Graeb11er
and Prof. R. W. llcint:::e. Order from Mr. Theo. Eckhart, 355S S. Jefferson Axe., St. Louis, l\Io. Price,
including membership for a year in Concordin Historicnl Institute, $2.00.
In the .April number Rev. H . Koch, the oldest living
graduate of Concordia. Seminary, St. Louis, gives his interesting reminiscences; the very readable history of our
mission among the Stockbridge Indians is continued; Professor Heintze contributes excerpts from a pamphlet by
·Pastor Loche on the early history of the German Lutheran colonies in Saginaw County, Mich.; and Dr. P . E.
Kretzmann writes a.bout the Lutheran beginnings in California.. Surely an appetizing menu!

Abendschule. Ostcn1m11mer. Louis Lange Publishing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo. Price, 25 cts. The A.be11dsc1mlc is
published biweekly. $3.00 pe1· annum.
We are sorry that we were not in a position to call
the attention of our readers who are conversant with
Germon to tllis beautiful number of the Abe11d&c1mlc.
If you have a friend or relative who enjoys good, interesting Christian rending in German, you can do him no
better service than by sending a subscription for this
model magazine and ordering it sent to his home.
The Unequal Yoke. The Autobiography of a. Dollar.
By Ma,r tin Pa,ul. Mennonite Publishing House,
Scottsdale, Pa. Paper co,•cr; 87 pages. Price,
25 cts. Order from Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
A refreshing book. In this interesting imaginative
tale the author conclusively shows the inconsistency of
such Christians as still hold to the fundamental truths
of the Christian religion, but support modernistic, "social" missionary enterprises, the danger of all doctrinal
inwfl'erencc, and the utter reprehensibility of religious
unionism.
Sing unto the Lord. A ·song Scn•ice Featuring Great
Hymns of the Church for Congregation, Choir, and
Children's Chorus. Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Price, 5 cts.; $2.50 a hundred.
The subtitle of this ser,·ice program sufficiently describes its purpose. It will be found very useful' for the
purpose intended. Why not put on a special song service
and use it?
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems for More Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 17. Abide with Me. By .J. A. Wicrsig.
Price, 20 cts. - No. 18. .Jesus, Priceless Treasure.
By Bach-Lee. Price, 20 cts. Concordia. Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo.
No. 17 is an original musical setting for Lyte's- clas•
sical hymn; it is intended for four-pa.rt male and ladies'
unison voices. No. 18 is Bach's original arrangement
adapted to the English text by U. S. Lee: Our musical
editor is out, and so we refrain from making a.ny comment.
F.J.L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
March 1-31, 1931.
Received for Oolorcci Missions from the following colored congrcga.tions: Alabama· Luther College, Selma,
$239.00; Auguato.na, Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland,
.4.26; Bethany, Yonkers, 65.00; Beth~l,. Conpver, 1.10;
Bethel, Rock West, 3.29; Bethlehem, Holy 4I"k, 8.37;
Bethlehem, Monroe, 3.81; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 57 .50;
Christ, Roaebud, 11.32; Concordia, Lowerstone, 5.00; Concordia, New Orleans, 115.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 6.60·;
Ebenezer, Atmore, 6.36; Faith, Mobile, 6.80; Gethsemane,
Bamburg, 6.32; Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingomar,
6.88; Holl Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings. Landing, 2.151; Immanuel, Pensacola, 16.00 ; Immanuel, Shankle-

town, 5.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro,
510.84; Luther Preparatory School, New Orleans, 108.45;
l\Iission at Baltimore, 5.00; Mission at Bashi, 2.30; Mission nt Cleveland, 35.41; Mission at l\Iontrosc, 14.00; Mission nt New Bern, 5.23; Mount Calvary, Knmuipolis, 40.00;
l\Iount Cal\'nry, ;\'fount Plensant, 10.00; l\Iount Calvary,
Tilclcn, 10.70; Mount Carmel, Midwn.y, 3.22; Mount Olive,
Catawba, .87; l'ifount Olive, Tincla, 3.77; Mount Zion,
Bostian Cross Roads, 13.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00;
l\Iount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 4.S5; Our Sn.vior, Possum Bend, 10.84; Pence, Maplesville, 2.08; Pilgrim, Bil'minglmm, 0.40; St. Andrew's,
Vredenburgh, 5.00; St. Jo.mcs's, Bueno. Vista, 0.35 ; St.
Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffrc 5.00;
St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 6.75;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 2.75; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00;
St. Mark's, Ackcrville, 3.20; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00 ;
St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 0.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 4.08; St. :Mattl~cw's, l\foherrin, 8.35; St. Pn.ul's, Charlotte, 12.46; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's,
New Orleans, 50.00; St. Pnul's, Oak Hill, 10.03; St. Peter's, Cabarrus.County, 12.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 4.02;
St. Philip's, Catherine, 8.05; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00;
St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
115.00; '.l.'rinity, New Orlco.ns, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 21.00;
Zion, Gold Hill, 4.00; Zion, To.its Pince, 3.63.
.ilUscella11co11s: Berea Bible Class, Springfield, Ill. (Memorial Wreath in Memory of Rev.C.F.Drcwcs), for Negro
Missions, $5.00. From Wm. Vogel, Spechts Ferry, Iown,
for Negro Missions in .Alabama, 25.00. From N. N ., Two
Rivers, Wis., for Negro Missions, 2.00. From N. N., Chicago, Ill., for Negro Missions, 5.00. From Mrs. Carl Rehbein, Appleton, Wis., for Negro Missions, 4.00. From
Amelio. C. Krug, Racine, Wis., for Negro Missions, 5.00.
From Prof. and Mrs. J. H. C. Fritz and Mrs. C. Koerber,
St. Louis, Mo. (Memorial Wreath in Memory of Mrs.
Caroline Eckhart), for Negro Missions, 5.00. l!~rom Mrs.
N. N., of Pastor H. Meyer's Congregation, Coopers Grove,
Ill., for Negro Missions, 2.00; for Foreign Missions, 3.00.
For African Missions: From St. Philip's Church, St.
Louis, Mo." (Memorial Wreath in Memory of Rev. C. F.
Drewes), 5.00. From St. Philip's Church, Chicago, Ill.
( Memorial Wreath in Memory of Rev. C. F. Drewes), 5.00.
From. Grace Church and School, St. Louis, and Colored
Mission at Kirkwood (Memorial Wreath in Memory of
Re,•. C. F. Drewes), 10.00. From Members of the l\Iissionary Board (Memorial ·wreath in Memory of Rev. C. F.
Drewes), 25.00. From Faculty of Immanuel Lutheran
College, Greensboro, N. C. , (Memorin.l "\:Vrca.th in Meiµory
of Rev. C. F. Drewes), 10.00.
THEO. w. ECKHABT, Trcasiirer.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Received from Miss Amelia C. Krug, Racine, Wis., $5.00
for ·Colored Missions.
F. J. LANKENAU.
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The Immigrant in the City.

We baYe often beard it said tbat the frontiers
of our country are now to be found in our great
cities. Those who know the situation view with
, a considerable degree of apprehension the downtown wards of our larger cities, where there is to
be found the greatest danger for Church and State.
There are those among us who are convinced that
there will be a heavy penalty to pay in t he near
future if the Church does not move with its forces
of light and helpfulness upon t hese densely peopled
districts of want, ancl woe, and wickedness, and
darkness. To-day the down-town wards in many,
if not most, of our great cities hold the balance of
power. The people living in these districts are t o
a great extent poor, people who cannot move away
because they lack the means to pay the rent in
better neighborhoods, and foreigners in great numbers, who become the easy prey of political gangsters
and ringsters. In saying this, we do not wish to
insinuate that these immigrants have been actuated
by low or reprehensible motives in coming to our
shores. On the contrary, we are sure that most of
them came here because hope and ambition were
alive in them and they had the conviction that they
could here find that economical betterment which
their homeland denied them. But it goes without
saying that most of them are utterly ignorant of
the nature of the free institutions of our country
and know next to nothing of the proper use they
should make of them. Many of them live huddled
together, in the Atlantic port cities not far from
where they disembarked from the steerage of the
vessel that brought them from their native land,
and are as ignorant of the parks, fine boulevards,
and beautiful residences and churches of the city
in which they live as though they lived hundreds
of miles away.
What has been said ab9ve is true of practically every one of our great cities, whether it
be New York, Boston, or Philadelphia. in the East,
Ban Francisco in the West, or Chicago, Detroit,
St. Louis, or New Orleans in the more central portion of our country. For our present purposes it
Yill serve us well to take Philadelphia as an example
or closer study.
While no one 'Will dare deny ·the fact that Philaphia is a truly American city, that it has ideals
t are native to our soil, and that its spirit is
a-grown, the census reveals the fact that only
cent. of Philadelphia's population is fully

.American. Of course, we know very well that many
a foreign-born person· is more .American than some
of the sons of the Pilgrims or some of the daughters
of proud colonial dames. But yet it remains true
that 62 per cent. of the people living in Philadelphia are either foreign or half-foreign. .Another
amazing :fact which the census re,i'eals is that only
about one-third of Philadelphia's population is connected with any clturch organization. Though the
Italians are in most instances nominally Catholic,
the Roman Church fiucls it }·cry difficult to hold
its Italian immigrant constituency loyal to the faith
of their fathers. The Jewish Rabbis are much disturbed because of the Jewish immigrants' apathy
in matters of religion, and the Protestan t pastors
of the city bitterly complain of the difficulty they
haYe in holding their people. There seems to be
no doubt that there is n gro,ving carelessness and
indifference t_oward the Church and the organizations of .religion in general, if not n downright
disdain of religion.
In the older part of Philadelphia, along t he
Delaware River, there is a district covering possibly
about six square miles, with n population of about
350,000. The district is densely settled, and no
larger polyglot population can be found anywhere
on the face of the earth. Every nation on the globe
seems to be represented. There are possibly 100,000
Jews, 75,000 Italians, 10,000 Negroes, and 50,000
native Americans. It is a veritable modern Babel
and becomes more congested every year. In one
ward the density has reached the almost incredible
figure of 130,000 to ·a square mile. This overcrowding outrages every sense of decency and endangers the health of the whole city. There are
said to be 4,000 families in Philadelphia which have
only one room each in which to live, cook, sleep,
and eat; in fact, whatever else bas to be done in
a home must be done in this• one room. There are
about 5,000 families that must get along as best
they can ,vith two rooms each. Not a few of these
crowded families have boarders. In the old part of
Philadelphia there are thousands of small, dark,
dingy houses, built right up to the sidewalks or,
what is much worse, facing dreary, narrow alleys
or malodorous courts, into which the light of the
sun never penetrates. The 1920 census showed
that in this congested district there lived over 50,000
children of school age. About 10,000 children are
born in this section in the course of a year. We
unaerstand that in this cramped and congested district there are ~nly eight small open squares that
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serve as breathing-places for the thousands livina
here. Living in such deplorable conditions, it can~
not seem strange that the children growing up under
these conditions present a serious problem. One
can think of the whole situation only with grave
apprehension. Where home life is as it is here
mo1·ality cannot thrive, but crime and disease must
find a fertile soil.
The Italians.
The two most numerous foreign elements in
Philadelphia are the Jews and the Italians. A deplorable feature about J cwish and Italian immiaration is that probably more than 75 per cent. o-f all
Jews and Italians coming to our country stay in
the .Atlantic seaboard cities, and those who do not
stay there go to some other large inland cities. like
Chicago or Detroit. The criminal element of the
Italian immigration has a special love for downtown New York. Of the Italians in Philadelphia
it cannot be said that they are specially conspicuous
because of their lawlessness. Of course, they are
very illiterate, as is the general case with Italians;
for almost half of all our illiterate foreign population comes from Italy. Just about half of all
Italian immigrants are unable to write their own
names. Only one out of eight bas learned a trade.
Most of the Italians are from Southern Italy, from
Abruzzi, Calabria, and Sicily. While almost half
of them come from the country districts of their
native land, when they reach our shores, they want
to settle down in the large cities. Here they do our
heavy work; they dig our streets, work on railroad
tracks, and perform the hard labor in constructions
of all kinds. Some engage in small business enterprises, and being very thrifty, they often succeed
in accumulating wealth. They have come here to
better their economical condition. Not a few of
them are men who return to their native land with
their gathered savings; but many stay here and
rear families. Not a few buy their own homes on
the instalment plan and become respected members
of society and welcome neighbors.
At a very conservative estimate not more than
half of these Italian immigrants have any affiliation with the Church of their fathers. To all intents and purposes half of them are legitimate
mission-material. Especially the children of these
foreigners should be an object of concern for the
Church; for these are exposed to the greatest spiritual danger by the very conditions surrounding
them. In the old country they lived in villages.
Here they ar.e crowded in tenements. In their old
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home they were under parental care, but here their
living ~onclitions make such control an impossibility.
They liYe most of their waking hours in the streets
where they hear what they should not hear and
see things they should not see. Lawlessness and
di~re_ pect for au~hority ,vill naturally develop into
crimrnal tendencies. To gather these children into
mission-schools and to bring them under the rule
of ~od's Word would be an unspeakably great
blessing. But also their elders should be thought
of, and earnest attempts should be made to gather
them into Christ's fold.
The Jews.
Every larger city of our country has its Ghetto
that is, its Jewish quarter. Of the almost 150 000
Jews living in Philadelphia possibly half ar; in
the congested district spoken of and described above.
Jews come in families, and these families are able
to crowd_ into less space than any other people, with
the possible exception of the Italians. The Jewish
q~arter of Philadelphia beggars all description for
dir_t,. odor, squalor, and vulgarity. But they are
str1vmg for better quarters; their children are
among the brighest in the schools; they seek and
priz~ that . which is able to lift them mate~ially.
Their god 1s Success; their religion is Materialism.
But one cannot keep from admiring their ability
to forge ahead. They are clever, acute, industrious,
determined, tenacious; but their ethical standards
are not always very high.
The Jew is drifting away from Judaism. Possibly not one out five of the Jews of our larger cities
belongs to the ljynagog. Their Rabbis are greatly
alarmed over the great defection. '.Phe Jew is
becoming more and more thoroughly secularized.
It is a hard task to win the Jew away from his
materialism. But this should not lead us to forget
that the task is nevertheless one given us to perform. He is human, and just because he ill human,
he is not beyond a love for Christ when once he
sees the living Christ. While the past efforts of
our Church have not been crowned with abundant
success if we would judge success by numbers, yet
God has not withheld from our labors the tokens
of His good pleasure. Whatever may be the current lack of enthusiasm toward Jewish missions
among us, let us in all seriousness ask ourselves the
question, Have we seriously tried to do our whole
Christian duty towards the Jew?
F. J. L.

Do not pull the scabs from other people's sores.
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Prof. Theo. Graebner, D. D.

Prof. J. T . Mueller, Ph. D ., Th. D.

A New Member of the Board.

in 1920, where he teaches Dogmatics and Old and
New 'l'estnment I nterpretation. H e has always
been deeply interested in mission-work, and his t wo
years'
experience as instructor at Luther Colleae
•
0
will be of great va1ue to him as a member of t he
Mission Board and editor of the .niissio11sta1tbe.
We express the humble opinion t hat just this experience, combined with his other qualifications,
will make Professor i.\:lueller an ideal member of
the Board fol' Colored Missions.
Dr. Mueller has been a prolific writer. Besides
being a regular contributor to De1· Lutherane1· and
Ooncord·ia 'l'heological Monthly, he is the author of
a number of books: The Ohm·ch at Oor-i nth, Fa·ith
Unsha-k en, Five .nf·intttes Daily with Lttthe1·, Fttnr
damental Differences, Great H e,roes of the Fci·i th,
Lttther's Large Catechism,, JJiy Ohm·ch and Othe1·s,
Oh1·istian Fm~damentals, 01·igin of P1·otestant Denominations, Little 1Jiinister of Bld-e1·on Oreek,
and others.
While once more thanking Dr. Graebner for his
most efficient work as member and chairman of the
:Mission Board, we pray God that He may richly
bless the labors of the new board member.
F.J.L.

When we expressed our regret in last month's
issue because Dr. Th. Graebner found it necessary to
resign from the Board for Negro Missions, we knew
that we voiced the sen tiinents of many of our
readers; for Dr. Graebner had proved himself a
power for good as a member of the board for years,
and his judgment was sought by his colleagues and
the laborers in the field.
It pleases us greatly to be able to say in this
issue that a worthy successor to Dr. Graebner has
been found in the person of Dr. John Theodore
Mueller, another member of the faculty of Concordia Theological Seminary at St. Louis. Dr. Mueller
has not only consented to accept membership on
the Board, but has also taken o,,er the provisional
editorship of the 1llissio11staube, the German mission'1ry monthly of the Synodical Conference. We
rejoice that so desirable a successor to Dr. Graebner
has been so quickly found and that the editorship
of the Missionstaube is to be in such able hands.
:Qr. John T. Mueller was born at Janesville,
Minn., April 5, 1885. His father, Rev. Andrew
Mueller, was one of our pioneer missionaries, ,vho
with Dr. F. Pfotenhauer opened up the Dakotas to Recent Activities at Bethlehem Station,
our Church. After graduating from Concordia
New Orleans.
Seminary in 1907, he served ~s 'professor at Luther
College, New Orleans, and later at Wittenberg, Wis.
On Sunday, April 26, there was ushered in a
From 1913 t6 1920 he was pastor of congregations memorable week in the history of Bethlehem Conat Hubbell, Mich., and Ottawa, Ill. He was called gregation at N e,v Orleans. On that Sunday sixteen
to a professorship at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, young Christians were received .into m~mbership by
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the rite of confirmation. This year's clnss of confirmands, which consistecl wholly of children, was
by for the largest ever admitted into the congregation. Then, too, on that Sunday all previous attendance records were broken, as the weather was unusually pleasant. E,,ery pew was literally jammed,
ancl despite the fact that every a,•ailablc chair in
the ~•cstry was brought into use, many persons were
compelled to stancl in the aisles.
The pastor, the Rev. G. :M. Kramer, addressed
his lambs upon the w01·ds of our Redeemer, ''Will
ye also go away?" The sweetness of the singing
was enhanced by the choir, which, consisting of
twe11ty-two voices, rcm1crcc1 a number of beautiful
selections.
The following Tuesday night the young soldiers
of the Cross were en tertained by Bethlehem Ladies'
A.id Society, which had provided an inspiring program for the occasion. Some fi{ty guests were in
attendance. Addresses were mndc by the pastor and
the president of the society, Miss B. J. Craig. There
wc1·c selections by the choir and "The Bethlehem
Four." Delicious refreshments were served: The
ladies' aid, true to the purpose !or which it was
organized, had rendered aid in the way of clothing
and shoes to a number of t11e 11eedy confirmands.
On Friday night of the same week the confirmation class was again entertained, this time by the
Bethlehem Young People's Social and Literary
Society. Teachers Osborne Willinms and Mercedes
Vanderhorst, the directors of the young people, had
spared no pains to assist the society in making their
program a worthy one. An attendance equally as
large as that on Tuesday night was on hand.
Addresses were made by the pastor, Mr. Sidney
Tervnlon of Chicago, who was visiting here, and the
writer. Readings and a number of vocal and instrumental numbers were on the program. Not the
least of the numbers was the one which called for
the luscious refreshments for the guests.
After all, however, the lavish entertainments,
given with such open hands and hearts in honor
of the young Christians, are but n faint and
shadowy representation of the heavenly feast proviclec1 for them by Christ Jesus, which nwaits them
in the mansions above.
May our Lord and Savior, who has gathered
these young people into His fold, guard and keep
them until they reach their heavenly home!
On Thursday night, May· 7, our congregation
witnessed a unique service. A radio was placed
in the church. At 8 o'clock we tuned in on the
Lutheran Hour. Many strangers who hacl not yet
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heard the Lutheran Hour were thus afforded an
opportunity to hear the singing of the students of
Concordia Seminary and the inspiring sermon of
Dr. Maier. After the radio hour the congregation
proceeded wi th the regular service. The collection
raised at this service will be sent to the Lutheran
Laymen's League as a small token of appreciation
of the profit and enjoyment ,vhich they have provided us through the Lutheran Hour.
.A. WILEY.

Our Colored Mission-Schools.
While Christian day-schools at all times serve
a most important purpose, we have always felt that
they have a peculiarly important place in our Colored Missions. To help the Church perform its
work among the Negroes of Alabama, for example,
the church-school is an agency which looms up particularly big. As we all how, its mission is to
give the children within its walls religious instruction, to instruct them in God's Word, to tench them
how to live a life that "rill honor their Lord and'
Sa,·ior, and also to giYe them a good, thorough, practical common-school education.
These mission-schools are under the care of the
Mission Board, supervised directly by the pastor of
the mission-charge and frequently even taught by
him, but generally by other teachers, specially educated for the work. They have been a great factor
in the growth of the Church among the Freedmen
in the past and nre acl..."Ilowledged to be a necessity
to-day, to save the children for the Church, for one
thing, but also to enable the missionary to gain an
entrance into homes whose members are not as yet
united ,,,ith the Church. :Many of the pastors and
teachers serving in church and school to-day will
testify that it was through the mission day-school
that they were brought to Christ. Our little congregation at :;\fnnsura, L., has probably furnished
more pastors and teachers than any other of our
colored congregations; but it was largely through
the school that a desire to serve the Lord was
awakened and strengthened in the hearts of these
workers. The products of our colored parochial
schools are among the best of our laborers in equipment and spirit.
In fields of labor like .Alabama the greatest need
of the hour among the colored people is not a few
lnrge schools, with hundreds of pupils enrolled,
but rather a large number of small schools, distributed over a wide expanse of territory. It is not
centralization, but distribution that conditions
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loudly demand. If we had only a few large, well- even a few cents for tuition, and the pupils pay
equipped schools, there would remain in the Black for their schooling by bringil1g butter, eggs, milk,
Belt great numbers of children who would have to and even salt as a donation. Just think for a mogo without all school advantages. The greatest pos- ment, a poor Negro child brings an egg or two as
sible number of children should have a school within a slight compensation for the knowledge imparted
walking distance of their homes. What the need to it, often held so very lightly by our own children I
demands is not a few life-saving stations, but These gifts from the children are sold for the benefit
a great number of them.
of the school to buy fuel and other necessary things.
There are still thousands upon thousands of
ln some mission-schools among the Negroes oi
colored children of school age in our beautiful and the South the teachers are giving their girl pupils
fair Southland who have no opportunity to go to lessons in sewing, much to the grat1fication of
school. In Alabama, Louisiana, :Mississippi, and parents and children.
North Carolina, t o name only a few States, we
The expense incident to the support of a miscould open up hundreds of schools without reduc- sion-school is comparati\"ely small ; a few hundred
ing the enrolment of existing schools by one pupil. dollars will take care of it for six to eight months,

Another Chapel-School in Alabama.

What a blessing such schools are for a community may be seen from a few testimonials.
A pastor writes from the colored field : ''In the
section of the State in which a mission-school has
been carried on for fourteen years there has not
been a single conviction of a Negro in the criminal
-courts or one ·case of serious crime since the opening of the school." This particular pastor adds:
"'The removal of the school would be a death-blow
to the intellectual, spiritual, and moral growth of
the people of this locality." He says that be could
have an enrolment of hundreds in his school if he
had the room. His final remark speaks volumes :
''Here there is no friction between the whites and
colored." What a blessing it would bring if these
saving infl.uences could be multiplied a bund;redfold I
We were told of a case where the children and
parents are so poor that they are unable to pay

we understand. We know of no work done by us
in·which a small expense of money can do so much
good as is done in rural schools of the kind spoken
of above. Here thousands of children are given all
the training they will ever · be able to get. Only.
a very small per cent. of those attending ever go to
a higher school, while all the others go out into
life with what they get there. If there is truth in
the saying that the first ten years of a child's life
are the most important and influential years, then
these mission-schools present a golden opportunity
to save thousands upon thousands of children for
Christ and His · kingdom.
Really, these schools need no commendation, for
they commend themselves by the results they have
attained. We have over fifty of these church-schools
in our own Colored Missions, most of them in
Alabama, Louisiana, and North Carolina. It is
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noteworthy that all these schools are in charge of
colored teachers. We see in this a striking proof
that an eclucatecl colored tcachership is being raised
by our Board and that God's approval is resting
upon this work.
F . J. L.

A Little Boy Does Mission-Work.
Little F red Daley is a baptized member in our
Luther an mission and a Yery r egular attendant at
Sunday-school. F red has severnl younger brothers
and sisters who did not attend Sunday-school m
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little F red has five brothers, two sisters, and a cousin
coming to Sunday-school. Besides all but two of
them have been baptized in our mission.
ROSA

J. YOUNG.

Lutheran Hour Opens the Door.
Soon after your missionary engaged upon his
labors in Nevada and Placer counties, California,
be sought admission t o the numerous sanitariums
at Colfax and in the immediate vicinity. He was
denied the right to make a bedside canvass of the

A Group of Schoolchildren.

spite of the many mission-visits made by the patients, but was assured a welcome . should he
receive a call for ministrations from any of the
teacher.
The faithful teacher, not willing to give up the inmates.
For over a year the doors of the institutions of
children, used little Fred as an instrument to gain
them. One Sunday after Sunday-school the teacher mercy remained closed to him, until a short while
had a private mission-talk with little Fred, asking ago a letter was received from the Lutheran Hour
him to try to bring the others to Sunday-school. headquarters requesting the visitation of a certain
young man at the Kathramon Sanitarium who was
The lad promised that he would.
After this the teacher would inquire of little "searching for the truth." He had heard the LuFred each Sunday after Sunday-school as to where theran Hour, was deeply impressed by _the address,
the others were. The zealous lad always said, "I am and wanted to learn more. A visit brought out
trying to get them. They couldn't come to-day." the fact that he_had been groping about in pracFred really had been trying, and the seeds which tically every ism under the sun, but was being more
he sowed soon demonstrated their fruits.
and more impressed by the Christian religion. He
One Sunday, Fred brought along three of his is now supplied with various tracts, Schwan's Catebrothers and sisters. This encouraged the teacher chism, and Graebner's E·volutio·11, and has reached
to keep up his private talks with Fred. At present . the Book of Job in his reading of the Bible. May
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God bring him to the com·iction that Jesus Christ
is the only Way, Trut11, and Life and that no man
cometh unto the Father but by Him!
Does the Lutheran Hour pay? Wi thout it
Door No. 16 would yet be dosed to your missionary ;
but now there is an open doo1·, not only in this one
room of this particuJnr sanitarium, but in other
sanitariums as well. Help support the Lutheran
Hom·. W. A., in the Oo.lifor11ia omL X ci:oda L11.t11 crm1 .

Home-Mission Geography of Nebraska.
From the latest census returns we have culJed
some data concerning the population of Nebraska
cities and our representation in these respective
communities. . We ha,,e in Nebraska se,•en cities
with a population above 10,000. Omaha is the
largest in this group and Beatrice the smalJest.
There are also seven cities with a population above
:five thousand. Kearney heads this class, and York
gets in on the tail-end. In the group of cities from
three thousand to five thousand we have eight cities,
Chadron the largest and Superior the smallest. In
all cities above ten thousand we are represented,
also in all the cities above five thousand. In the
group of three thousand _and five thousand we are
not working in the following ( the population given
in parentheses): University Place (4,212}, Plattsmouth (3,793), Havelock (3,559), Holdrege
(3,263), Superior (3,043). You will agree with
us when we remark that in all towns above three
thousand we ought to be represented. Then we
have in our Southern Nebraska District ten cities
of less than three thousand, but above two thousand
population. Le."!:ington is the largest of this group
and College View the smallest. Of these ten cities
the Missouri Synod is not represented in Broken
Bow (2,715), Aurora (2,715) , Wymore (2,680),
DaYid City (2,333), Gothenburg (2,322), and College View (2,249). The first Christians filled Jerusalem with the pure Gospel doctrine. Have we filled
Nebraska with the sure Word of God? Have we
filled our home community? Have we filled the
block in which ,vc live or the section on which we
farm ? How· much mission-work are we doing as
individuals? Also in this respect we carry a heavy
responsibility before our Lord and God.
Now, in addition to the territory unoccupied by
us in Nebraska we must also mention a few places
in that portion of Wgomi11g ,vhich belongs to our
District. There js Laramie, the university city of

tha t Sta te, a. city of nine thousand. It is situatecl
:fifty-five miles west of Cheyenne, our nearest station to the east. The next :Missouri Synod station
west is Salt Lake City. And then there is Rawlins,
the seat of the Wyoming State Penitentiary, a. city
of four thousand, situated one hundred seventy-five
miles from Cheyenne. Both of these are goodsized cit ies as cities go out thei·e. Now, when we
hear of these and other cities here in the United
States, yes, pii-i_tuaJly poor Lazarus lying right
before our door, shaJl we not make every effort to
preach the Gospel which God in His grace has
gi\reu aud preserved 1mto us in aJl i ts purity to them
also? "'\Ye hear some people speak of an overp1·0duction of ministers ;, but a. little study in l\ft".ssio11a1·y Geography will teach us that, after all, there
is an underproduction of this article. The Southern
Nebraska District alone ought to place missionaries
in every city,' town, and hamlet and thus deplete
the Jist of all available candidates.
0. E. II. nnd F., in S. 'Nebr. Di.st-rict Jllcsscngcr.

Activities

of the District Field Secretary
for Missions.

What is the Director of lVIissions doing? This
question has probably been asked by those who are
aware of the arrangement of having a full-time man
:f:or the extension of mission-work within the State,
adopted by the Minnesota District some years ago.
'l'he undersigned wiJl try to give a 1·csmne of the
activities of that officer in the following lines.
1. The Director of Missions endeavors to keep in
constant touch with all the mission-fields of the
District by personal visits ancl by correspondence.
With few exceptions, all the :fields in the District
were visited during 1930, some of them several
times.
2. He ser,·es vacant mission-fields, seeks to
promote the opening of new fields, and makes investigations to determine the advisability of beginning work where we are not yet represented. (He
will be thankful for any suggestions offered by any
one along this line.)
3. Re attends all the meetings of the mission
board, reports to it on his activities, and willingly
makes such investigations as the board may deem
advisable.
4. Through sermons, addresses, and articles in
the D·istrict Home l1Ussio11s he seeks to assist in
fostering the mission spirit in the District.
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5. He meets with the various mission congregations to incluce them to increase their contributions
toward the salaries of their pastors and encourages
them to proceecl towarcl the goal of becoming selfsupporting.
6. He conducts the preliminary .investigations
in cases where loans from the Church Extension
Funcl are rcquestecl nncl makes propaganda for
clonations ancl loans to this fund.
"/. He represents the Home Mission Board on
the Twin City Mission Executive Committee and
attends the meetings of this body.
S. He visits as runny conferences as possible in
the interest of the mission-work.
9. He receives l'eports from the missionaries,
tabulates the statistical matcl'inl, ancl forwards it to
the General Board for Home Missions.
Specified activities for 1930 · may be listecl as
follows:00
Sermons nml Addresses
Congregation Meetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Doard Meetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Commit.tee l\lect.ings . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
0
Conferences .Attended . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S
Intcn•icws Granted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56
L etters nncl Postnl Cards Written. . .. 61S
Miles Tra,·clecl by Rnil ............ 25,103
:Miles by .Auto nml Buses ..... Not figured

In all his activities the Field Secretary has enjoyecl the willing and efficient cooperation of the
board members, the missionaries, and the pastors of
the District, especially that of the visitors. May
this continue, and may the Lord's blessings ever attend our humble efforts!
J. C. MEYER,
in Dish·ict Home ilNssions.

One Released, One Held.
Held captive for six months in the mountains
of the northern part of Hupeh province, Rev.
Christophel' N. Tvedt, missionary of the Nol'wegian
Lutheran Church of .America, has been released
upon payment of ransom to the Chinese communist
bandits by the .American Lutheran United Mission.
Rev. Bert N. Nelson, capturecl twelve days earlier,
on October 5, 1!>30, is still held. fnstor Nelson's
brother, Rev. Daniel Nelson, hns gone to the bandits' headquarters with additional funds with which
to effect his release. For the two missionaries the
Lutheran mission in Pieping bns already paid
$10,000 Mexican and $5,000 in medical supplies
( about $3,600 American). Although it is a standing rule that missions are not to ransom captured
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missional'ies, nn exception was made in this case
at the earnest 1·equest of .American officials, who had
received advices that the Lutherans were being tortured. The payment was made after six months of
fruitless efforts on the part of government representatives to effect the release.
For the release of Missionary Nelson the bandits
want $10,000; but they want the mission authorities to supply phonographs, records, tennis-rackets
ancl -~alls, basket-balls, chess-boards, wrist-watches,
folmtain pens, footballs, fresh fruit, ammunition,
and other articles, the cost of which they are willing to have cleclucted from the $10,000.
News Bulletin, of N. L. 0.

Wanted-More Personal Mission-Work.
Somewhere in the Middle West one of our pastors Yisited a parishioner in a neighboring town.
ln the comse of the conversation the pastor suggested holding services for the townspeople. But
the parishioner steadily discouraged the idea. However, the pastor would not be discouraged. · He
maclc house-to-house calls and found many who
would glnclly henr a Gospel sermon. In one day this
pastor clid more personal work than the churchmember had clone in a. clozen years. Now, the
parishioner hacl gone to church regularly, but· he
ha.cl hardly influenced another soul to hear the
Gospel with him. The pastor next suggested that
this member announce the weekly broadcasts of
the Lutheran Laymen's League to bis neighbors.
"Why," said the pastor, "you can take down the receiver of your telephone and with one short sentence
announce the Lutheran Hour to nll the people on
the line." But eYen this comparath-ely easy way of
doing personal work :fo1· Christ was spurned by the
pnTishioner. '!'urning to his pastor, he said: "I can't
do that. Why, the people would laugh at me!"
This is a typical case. Multiply it by ten thousand, and you hnYe the picture of an actual situation not only in our Church, but in almost every
Church. Not only is there such a person in almost
every congregation; there are some congregations
where there are twelve, or twenty-five, or seventyfive, or even a hundred of them.
Auel the result? The Gospel is being hid under
many a proverbial bushel. In some cases the torch
God has given His people is inverted until the light
has almost gone out iu theil' own lives, in their
homes, and in their communities. For lack of personal work hundreds of blood-bought souls go grop-
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fog in error and sin, many church-members are in- educated man, frankly and openly said to the misdifferent, many churches a1·e lifeless, many pastors sionary: are discouraged, missions are not adequately sup''Well, I shall not bind myself in any way.
ported, and many a congregation is barely eking out I wish you to understand irom the very beginning
a struggling existence. Our Fiscal Office stressed of your visits to us that I wish to be at liberty to
this point when it wrote: "The missionS' of the have your visits postponed or discontinued altoChurch throughout the world will be properly sup- gether and to withdraw at any time."
ported only by those who are soul-winners at home."
Our missionary relates: "Hereupon I told him:
A missionary is nothing more than a Christian 'All I ask of you and your family is to listen to my
whose development has not been arrested. Give the sermons and give me an opportunity to tell all of
doctrine of Christ's substitutionary atonement free you the "Story of Jesus" as taught according to the
course in your daily thi~-ing, and it will automat- Bible by the Lutheran church-body known as the
ically and unfailingly make you a soul-winner. But :Missouri Synod. If, after having heard our docthis fact makes the absence of more personal mis- trines, you yet feel inclined to "chase" me, I shall
sionaries all the more distressing. "A life for mis- go, leaving, however, you to bear all the consesions !" is not a slogan for pastors and missionaries quences; for then I shall deem it as having done
only, but for all Christians. In the life of a normal my duty and therefore cannot and will not assume
Christian mission activity is the regular order of any responsibility regarding the inevitable consethe day.
quences.'
Thank God, we ha,·e always had the normal
" M:r. Liebeu also told me how he had been
Christian in our midst. Years ago Lutheran Chris- wamed against the missionaries of the Missouri
tians with a distinct German brogue spoke of Christ Synod as being ' tricky business men, starting with
to their English neighbors and confessed their n small free-will offering for services rendered, but
staunch adherence to the Bible. Twenty-five years when a person was once in their claws, they would
ag~ one of our mothers suggested to her pastor that then compel payment of large sums for very inferior
he ad,•ertise the church services in the newspaper. church service.'
Yet it cannot be gainsaid that there are thousands
"Such was my reception, 'bargain,' and introwho are remiss in their duties as personal mission- duction into the Lieben family in Cordoba. The
aries. The need of the hour is greater emphasis on outlook seemed a bit gloomy. But I had received
the personal stewardship of the Gospel.
colder receptions than this one in other cases and
had seen God crown my efforts with success. And
0. E. FEUCHT in L. L. L. Bulletin.
the same means of grace was at my disposal that
had before this changed others from foes of the
Church into its friends and had caused scoffers to
"If Only All Knew!"'
join in songs of praise unto the God of all grace
Our Lutheran Church is carrying on its God- and mercy. So ·with a deep, yet confident, sigh for
pleasing mission-work also in the provinces of San the souls of M:r. Lieben and his household my labor
, Luis and Cordoba in th~ Argentine Republic. In there began.
these states are found a number of Swiss families
"I was never 'chased,'" our missionary relates.
who have been gained for our Church.
"In fact, every time :M:r. Lieben met me at the railAfter one of our missionaries had been working road station for another trip to his home to conthere for a few years, Mr. Fritz Lieben (this is not duct a service there, I was greeted with that friendly
his real name) was approached by the missionary in smile which to a worn-out missionary means so
person. His relatives had already spoken to him much. Would it be lasting or only transient? The
of their experiences in, and connection with, the smile on his frank face grew bigger and brighter,
Lutheran Church. , While riding in a large two- his handshake warmer, and his welcome more
wheeled cart from the railroad station to his farm hearty, until one . day these very words came from
home, a lively conversation took place, centering his lips: ~elcome to our home, dear Pastor.'
around the difference between tlie doctrines of Holy
"In the mean time the scene at our service in his
Writ and the conception of these doctrines found in home ·1t~s changed completely. There is not a Swiss
a certain sectarian Church. At the close of the or Swiss family living in that vicinity (an area of
lengthy discussion Mr. Lieben, who is a well- twenty by thirty miles) that has not been repeatedly
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invited to worship with us, and that with gratifying results.
"Three years have passed since Mr. Lieben and
I first met. It is to be the last time I am to be in
their midst. Our paths in life must now part. We
speak of the past. But Mr. Lieben does not speak
of 'not binding himself in any way.' Is he bound
in any way? He seems to know and feel that he is
indeed free, freer than he was at the time when
that utterance was made. And his conception of
the doctrine of faith? Here is his earnest resolve
by which he is guided in all matters pertaining to
faith: 'Any doctrine that does not harmonize with
the doctrine of the verbal inspiration-of Holy Writ
as the infallible Word of God is to be rejected as
false and not of God.' He may, of late, have been
warned to beware of the 'tricl..-y business men of
North America, called missionaries.' But, to mention only one item o.f the many improvements made
along religious lines, his free-will offering for services rendered, which have greatly increased without any direct reminder, - let alone any compulsion on the part of the missionary, - would plainly
indicate that any such overanxious, but misinformed
busybody has received his just dues in unmistakable
terms.
"During our last heart-to-heart talk and shortly
before ,ve parted, this man, who once told me,
'I shall not bind myself in any way,' opens his lips,
while his head is deeply bowed and his eyes fixed
upon the floor, and in a voice full of meaning says :
'Ach, wenn nur alle es wuessten!' (Oh, if only all
knew !) and then suddenly stops in the middle of
the unfinished sentence to ponder."
C. WOLF.

The Only Preaching that will Extend
Christ's Kingdom.
Recently a man in Hastings, Nebr., addressed
the following letter to the Omaha World--Herald: "To the Edi tor of the W orld--Herald: 'Why
don't more people go to church?' is a question that
ministers and laymen often ask. I am not able to
answer the question with authority, but I have my
own ideas about it. I have frequently noted, in the
Public Pulse department, letters from an Omaha
minister who invites men and women to his 'forum'
on Sunday evenings for the purpose of discussing
various topics. To my mind this thing of ignoring
the 'old Jerusalem Gospel' in order to discuss police
snooping, proliibition enforcement, and the 'situa-
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tion in India,' together with taking up collections
for the Anti-Saloon League, may have some bearing

on the fact that so many ministers are talking to
empty pews. I am something of a Bible student
and more or less familiar with the ministry of the
apostles. Paul was a fairly successful preacher, and
perhaps his success was due to the fact that he was
'determined not to know anything among you, save
Christ and Him crucified.' So far as I am able to
find in a fairly close study of his life and works,
Paul did not have to resort to any spectacular methods in order to command respectful attention and
sympathetic hearing. Paul was a preacher of the
Word, not a disputationist nor a seeker after sensationalism.
" One of my pet diversions is to look over the
Sunday church announcements in the numerous
newspapers that come to my desk. Always I am
struck by the absence of real Scriptural texts and
the number of subjects that have little or no bearing
on the subject of the soul's salvation. Being somewhat old-fashioned in my religious views and believing that the pulpit is the place to give the message of the Master, I make bold to suggest to my
numerous ministerial friends that they preach
Scripture, leaving politics, and slumming, and the
situation in India, and Sorensen, and the Russian
outlook, and soldiers' compensation to other
agencies.
"I believe that thousands of men and women
would rather hear ministers preach on ?3lessed are
they that hunger and thirst after righteousness,'
and tell them how to develop spiritually than to
hear them discuss secular topics.
"Nowhere do I read that the Master demanded
the enactment of sumptuary laws to aid the building of His kingdom. Nowhere do I read that He
called upon the strong arm of the law to drive men
to repentance. ~zra read from the book, not from
the daily newspapers. 'Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature' was the divine
commission, not : Go ye into all the world and discuss prohibition anq birth control and police regulations, not: Go ye into all the world and spend the
major portion of your time lobbying with legislatures for the enactment of laws to compel men to
conform to your own views.
''In short, I believe that if the ministers of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ would preach 'Christ and
Him crucified' and not isms and creeds and dogmas
and personal opinions, there would be fewer complaints about empty pews."
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This letter makes t ruly refreshing r eading. O.f
course, the writer is wrong when he finds faul t with
preachers for denouncing birth control nnd demands t hat no time be spent in preaching "creeds
and dogmas." Birth cont rol is a sin thnt must be
condemned by e, ery faithful pastor, and n. truly
Christian preacher must preach Christian doctrine.
But aside from these two things wc cannot r efrain
from giving our hearty consent t o all the writer of
this letter has t o say.
Luther in his day said that there is nothing that
will so hold the people with the Church as a. good
Gospel-sermon, and the people of the pr esent century have the same needs and f undamentally the
same longings to be satisfied that they had in Luther's day. The child of God wants to hear God's
'word because it is the voice of His heavenly Father,
and he that is not a child of God cannot be reborn
unto divine sonship except by this Word of Life, the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
F. J. L .

"Then Cometh the Devil-."
We rend the following a while ago. It is from
the pen of a. missionary in Alaska. who had been
compelled to be absent from his station a short time
to attend t o some important matters in the States.
After completing his business in the homeland, he
and his wife returned to their field of labor, happy
in the thought that during their brief absence all
had gone well. But hear what the missionary has to
say:''Before we reached Klawock on our return in
the late summer, rumors reached us of what had
been going on during our absence.
'
"The first was the liquor business. After more
than fi,e years' freedom from the curse, liquor had
been brought in by the whites and given or sold to
whomsoever they could tempt. Quite a number of
our poor native Eskimos fell in the struggle.
"The second was the dance. The cannery people
inaugurated a dance in one of tl1eir buildings. To
these gatherings all our yoW1g people were invited,
and the band was requested to play. Our young
women were especially im•ited.
•
"Third, out of these two conditions came immorality. Nearly all the girls who attended the
dances were led astray. Our young men got to
drinking and gambling.
"Scarcely any of our people were coming to the
services, and a general indifference was manifested
toward all religious life and influence. Such were

the conditions that came ";ith the canning season
and the visits of steamers and go,·ernment boats
during our iew months' absence.
"From the human side one r eason for the fnll of
so many hns been the lnck of an efficient leader
among the natives t hemselves. We bad hoped that
our elders and the interpreter would look after the
people ; for the people ar e but children and n eed
a shepherd. Our elders, while they hn.vc proved
themselves to be good men, nre not aggressive.
Wlien trouble came, they simply withdrew from the
trouble instead o.f encouraging_the others to r esist
the temptations. Our interpreter allowed his work
for the :i\:fostcr to take second place, and, naturally,
the others became indifferent to H is house and
ser'"ice.
Our church-membership and village population
are ma.de up from four or more tribes or clans o.f
natives. Among these t here has always been a great
rivalry and much jealousy. Only those acquainted
with the nntiYes from personal contact will r ealize
bow much this condition would augment the di fficulties in the village.
At first, when some of the people were going into
t emptation, our interpreter spoke kindly t o them
and tried to lead them in the right way. The r eply
was that he mind his own business and look after
his own tribe and the like.
You can see from t his that it was difficult to
know just what was left of our church when we 1·eturned. One thing we knew: that we must so tench
that hereaft er there would be more leaning on Him
n.nd less on the missionary. Perhaps ,they have
trusted too much in our leadership and oversight
and have not seen H im.
We ignored all stories about the "other fellow"
and commenced again at the beginning and
preached J esus Christ and Him crucified. Little by
little our people have been coming back to His worship and arc confessing their sin and leading a
new life.
At Christmas time an old-fashioned dance was
inaugurated by some of the people at one of the
native socials. In fact, it was sprung as a surprise
by some of the daring spirits who had been leaders
in the summer's sin. Another dance was planned
for New Year, the dance to be entirely old-fashioned. Some of our people could not stand this,
and though they had allowed all of the summer's
work to pass unnoticed, their eyes were opened as to
where they were drifting. These joined with me to
forestall any more old-fashioned festivities. The
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result was a legitimate New Year's social and
supper. Since then we ha,,e bad no more dances,
ch-inking, gambling, or questionable amusements,
and the religious life of the people has been more
marked.
We feel now that the work is again in a hopeful
condition, and though we have had no accessions to
our 1·oll, yet the year has been blessed. Sunday last
we had our :first Communion service and 01·dained
an elder.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By t he Eo1T0n .)

Expansion at Luther Preparatory School, New
Orleans. - At the la t plcna1·y meeting or the
Mission Board it wns decided to give Luther Preparatory chool a fu ll high-school cour e. .Another
teacher will be aclclecl to the faculty.
Salisbury, N. C. -Jonathan Udo E kong, whose
home i in Nigeria, West Africa, but who is at
p1·escnt attendil1g a school at Sali bury, N. C., became a member o.1: our church at Salisbury the last
Sunday in )!arch. Director Drewes, before bis
death, carried on a. correspondence with J onatban
Udo Ekong and his Nigerian compatriots concerning the possibilities of opening a mission among
them. Letters from Nigeria to us ask, ''When are
you coming?" Other letters say, "Send us literature. We want to learn."
Buffalo, N. Y. - Our Buffalo mission is considering the erection of a chapel. We tmderstand
that there is $4,300 on band for the purpose, and
the local Church Extension Society has put $2,700
at the disposal of the mission for chapel-erection
pm·poses.
St. Philip's, St. Louis, Mo. - The Sunday
rooming average attendance at St. Philip's for
:i\Ia1·ch was 136. On Palm Sunday 253 adults were
in attendance.
St. Philip's, Chicago, . Ill. - The members of
St. Philip's are trying hard to live up to the motto,
"Every member get a member." On Easter Sunday
the chapel, ·which bas a seating capacity of only 135,
was obliged to find room for 1681
. A Missionary Returning. - From India the
sad news comes that Missionary Paul Heckel is
seriously ill and that he is returning to America
to regain his health. Missionary Kuolt and family
are likewise coming hoID:e on a yeax:'s furl?ugh.
A Volunteer for Service in China. - We learn
that Miss Clara Rodenbeck, ·a member of the
graduating class of the Fort Wayne Trainin_g-
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school, has rnluntecred to do deaconess work in
China. Our Foreign ~Iissions in China and India
are greatly in need of woman helpers. - Lutheran
yow1g ladies who wish to take deaconess-training
should apply to Rev. B. Poch, 2916 Fairfield Ave.,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
What Helps a Mission Grow. -Speaking of a
former Home ~Iissiou charge in Nebraska that has
now grown strong enough to take care of itself,
the pastor, W. F. Peters, writes: ''Let us review
briefly once more the elements which made a congregation in Sidney possible in spite of seeming
impossibilities. There was abo,e all the blessing of
God, the divine dispensation whereby He builds His
Church on earth, and the success which He grants
the simple preaching of the Gospel. There was the
loyalty of the members, who kept on faithfully,
although often discouraged, who paid and paid, even
when they had to borrow the money at ten per
cent., until the membership grew more sizable. And
let us not forget it, there was the Mission Board,
which stood by in the time of need, supplying the
difference in salary by subsidy, ready at all times
to lend a helping hand. There was advice and
moral support which it gave the missionary and the
people. . There was the General Church Extension
Fund, which made it possible to build the chapel
and the pa1·sonage and, by extending the payments
of the loans, also the schoolhouse and enabled us
to purchase the vacant lots which now serve as
school-grounds.
" There was - and we say it ,vith deep conviction - the Christian day-school, which proved to be
the finest missionary agency, without which the
cougregation would scarcely have reached even its
present status, which also causes the future to loom
up brightly. The money spent there reaches a big
total, but withal could not have been better invested
than in the children. Thus the congregation as
such is feeding the lambs of Jesus.
".Although we did not gain as many unchurched
as, it seems, we should have, there has been growth.
Sidney is a church town, having seven regula:r
churches, and very few people disclaim church connections. We have lost many likely prospects by
our strict lodge policy and our refusal to practise
unionism.
"Thus by the grace of God we are wh_a t we are.
But we are also d.eeply grateful to the :p\lUlY fellowChristians who by their prayers fo,: µiissions and
by their offerings. made the congregation in, S~cbJ.~Y
possible. We appreciate the: splendip, ~d: untim.i.1:
~ork of the ~i.ssi~i:i, Boar_d a~d .of .~..Q~µ,r~.~:'\
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tension Board. We hope we shall be able t o continue t o be self-supporting, thus relieving the mission treasury, and to do unto others as has been
done unto us."
Missionary Enterprise. - P astor Dautenhahn
of Stewardson, Ill., found a r ural community about
eight miles from the village with an abancloned
church. He visited the farmers of the neighborhood and found them eager to send their children
to a Sunday-school if one would be opened. On
May 3 a beginning was made with twenty-three
children. Needless to say, this fine beginning encouraged Pastor Dautenhahn and his volunteer
teachers. He _intends to arrange for biweekly services also. Here we see again that also our rural
communities present fine · missionary opportunities. - Let us not forget to mention that Pastor
Dautenhahn's Su_n day-school pupils receive the
LUTHERAN PIONEER. The copies are paid for by
the Sunday-school.
1 A Mission-District. - The California and Nevada District has fifty pastors, and thirty of these
are engaged in mission-work. The District has
many cities and country districts which challenge
the Church to enter them with the pure Gospel.
The Director of Missions writes t hat the Lutheran
Hour is an excellent assistant for the pastors and
missionaries of the District, providing contacts for
the workers everywhere. The entire District has
become highly mission-conscious, mission-minded,
and mission-active. The Director of Missions attributes this to the Mission Board, the Lutheran
Hour, and the Home Mission Expansion Movement
among us.
A Successful Institutional Mission. - During
the past three years Pastor Wachholz of Los Angeles
has visited the County Farm. In this period he
has been privileged to gather 249 014 people into
the kingdom of God. Of this number 148 had once
upon a time in their lives been communicant members of our Church, while eighty-four were con~ed and seventeen were baptized. One of the
regained Lutherans was over ninety-three years old
at the time of his death, one of the catechumens was
eighty-one years old when he entered the catechumen class, and one of the candidates for Baptism was within two months of the age of ninety
when he was baptized.
The Western Frontier. - Beyond Cheyenne,
-Wyo., for a distance of :five hundred miles, not a
single Lutheran church is to be found in that
$tate I The next Western Lutheran congregation
beyond Cheyenne is in 'Salt Lake Oity, Utah. Of

course, the country is sparsely settled, but there are
Lutheran :families to be founcl in a number of
growing cities in this wide area, and efforts should
be made to take possession of the field, so that
Cheyenne no. longer may r emain our Western
outpost.
The Lutheran Hour. - The National Broadcasting System gives nine half-hoUl's every week to
antichristian preaching free of all charges. In
1930, 38,000 letters were received by these preachers
or the stations from ,vhich they sent their messages
relative to their broadcasts. The promoters of the
Lutheran H our have r eceived more communications
than this within the past half-year.
Results of a Canvass. - When the students
and Walther L eague1·s of Winfield, Kans., recently
canvassed about one-half of Arkansas City under
the leadership of t he local pastor, Rev. Paul Mehl,
they found no less than 250 unchurched families,
and among these .five that laid claim to being
Lutheran. About 125 were not at home or declined
to give any information. Such canvasses should
be made in most of our towns and cities.
A Flourishing Deaf-Mute Mission. - At Delavan, Wis., .the State conclucts a school for the deaf.
The school has an enrolment of 180 children. Half
of these children have voluntarily placed themselves
under the · spiritual care of our Pastor F. C. Gade
and are regularly attending the services and Sunday-school conducted by him. Thirty of these
children are from our own congregations. Twenty
children are attending instruction preparatory to
confirmation. Recently our hearing congregation
at Delavan built a new church and, while doing this,
provided also for the needs of these ·deaf children
as well as for such other deaf-mutes in and about
the town as wish to attend our services.
Pastoral Letters. - We had the pleasure of
reading a number of letters sent to congregations
by the superintendent of a certain mission-field after
he had visited the congregations. We could not
but feel highly pleased with the pastoral spirit of
these letters and the kind tone of language in which
they were couched. Such letters cannot but be of
benefit to pastors and their flocks. - We wonder
whether it would not be a fine thing for the official
visitors throughout Synod to do such letter-writing
after their visits.
South America. - Henry Ford bought a large
tract of land in South America for rubber-planting.
On this land are many Indians. It is proposed to
begin missionary work among these Indians.
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The Need of :Medical :Missions in India. - In
Central India there are twenty-six small native
States, with a population of almost five million,
without a medical missionary. From 1915 to 1924
two and a half million died of the plague in India,
three and a half million were victims of the cholera,
ancl other diseases of a contagious nature carried
off two more million. Thousands upon thousands
died of smallpox and leprosy. There are said to be
no less than a million lepers in India. I n 1928
alone influenza found seven million victims in lnclia.

With the Bible-Workers in China.
Yesterday a prominent minister said to me:
"Until r ecently I did not believe in the work the
Bible societies are doing in the wide-spread distribution of Gospel portions at a merely nominal price.
But I have been converted by the experience of one
of our highest provincial officials, who in t he days of
Yuan Shih-k'ai fell m1der that powerful ruler's displeasure. It became necessary for him to flee from
Peiping [Peking] with nothing but what he could
carry in a small hand-bag. In his destitution and
loneliness he threw open his bag. On top of bis few
possessions lay a little book which some hours before
he had bought from a despised pedler on the train.
He began to read the Gospel-story. It laid hold of
his heart. The message met his need. He sought
out a church and a Christian pastor and has become
an earnest member of a leading Church. Everywhere he is ln1own as a Christian."
Year after year, millions of copies of the Scriptures are distributed in this way. We are told that
much of the good seed falls by the wayside; but so
long as the harvest continues, it is worth while to
use every means available to insure a sowing of the
seed. Our field secretaries are finding hundreds of
faithful men and women who are ready to help in
this task. Our reports for 1929 show that during
the year 1225 volunteers shared in the distribution
of five million and more copies of Scripture sent out
· by the China Agency. All but sixty-five of these
·were Chinese.
In Yuncheng, Shansi, there is a band of twenty
•Christians who go out regularly in the winter
unonths to sell the Scripture portions, and quite a
mu~ber of people are brought to Christ in this ,vay.
IMany times these volunteers are greeted with scorn
mnd even with violent attack. During the past year,
}however, the reports more frequently tell of the
;IBoo}('s being received with signs of eagerness.
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A missionary physician who for sixteen years has
persistently distributed gospels among the passengers whenever he travels on a river steamer reported as a no,·el experience that in 1929 he had not
met with a single rejection.
The Church has become increasingly conscious
of its opportunity in the distribution of the Script ures. Through the Chinese religious press we have
been put in touch with many readers, and the steady
culthration carried on through these recent years is
showing itself in a Church actively engaged in
Scripture distribution, resulting in an annual circulation that makes us fairly gasp. The number of
foreign missionaries in China is 20 per cent. less
than was the case three years ago, while the circulation figure for Scripture portions is 30 per cent.
greater.
All OYer the country there is evident aµ increased interest in a widening field of thought and
activity. Newspapers are more numerous and more
. popular. The means o.f comm1mication have been
greatly improYed. The stirring events of the past
two or three years have shaken loose men's thought
processes and e,•en those who are most pessimistic
with regard to the revolution are forced to admit
that the stolid peasant has been introduced to a
bigger world than he knew before. These awakened
minds are recepti\'e to the truth, and the Book of
Truth has a new appeal.
This improvement in the circulation of the
Scriptures would naturally be taken to indicate a
marked improvement in political and social conditions throughout China. In general terms that is
a correct inference. Nevertheless the story still has
its shadows. A glance back over the record of nine
years past shows it to be full of pathetic details of
China's suffering - suffering from famine, flood,
warfare, hatred, and wickedness o~ every description. Were we to gather together all these bleeding,
weeping words, they might with appropriateness be
used again. The reports which come from the society's helpers do not tell the half of what the
people of China are still enduring under the heel of
the military chieftains and their mercenary armies
or under the bloody sword and fiery torch of brigands and outlaws, many of whom are the product of
recent' wars and rebellions. Nor do they tell how
wide-spread and deadly has been the famine in several of the provinces. They do not tell how many
faithful missionaries or Chinese business men and
children of the wealthy have fallen into the hands
of bandits to be held for high ransom. They do not
tell of continued attacks on Christian gatherings
0
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and of some successful efforts to brenk up or close
the doors of Christion schools.
As we appraise the faithful scn·ice being rendered by those who have responded to the Gospel's
appeal to rise up and follow Him, we know of the
heart-break of many humble followers of the ~Ian of
Nazareth, who like Him have been cruelly misunderstood by those closest and dearest in the home
or in the circle of intimate friends nnd have been
rejected by those t o whom they came with the Word
of Light. "He is despised and rejected o.f men"
may properly be written of mnny a faithful Christian - Chinese or foreigner - who continues loyal
to his Redeemer, telling the Gospel-story where he
can, distributing the Gospel portions where he goes,
and liYing sacrificially and triumphantly the life of
the r e.deemed. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G. C. L.AcY.

"Preach the Gospel to Every Creature."
Important activities are going on, nud great.
deeds are being done in the world. Many of them
desen'e to be highly regarded. But t he most farreaching and most necessary one o.f them all, the
one deserving of profoundest consideration, is the
winning of souls for heaven - missiou-w~rk. The
world needs food and clothing; it needs schools
and hospitals; it needs railroads and a score of
other things essential for th.is life. Hut more than
all of these it needs the Bread of Life and the
garments of righteousness in Christ; it needs spiritual instruction and healing; it needs nn open
highwa_y to heaven. Jesus knew all the needs of
mankind, and He said, "Preach the Gospel." We
admire the great merchant, the prominent educator,
the famous doctor, the administrator of great
affairs; but a far greater work than theirs is being
done by the missionary, who builds God's kingdom
for time and eternity. How do you regard your
missionaries, and what are you d'oing for them?

BOOK TABLE.
li'llehet aua Babel. By Prof. A. 'I'. Kro,mer, Crespo, Ar•
gentina. 32 pages.
This well-written pamphlet is intended for free distri•
bution among the members of our Church in Argentina.
It has the outspoken purpose of showing the Lutherans
of Argentina that the German Evangelical La Plata Synod
baa departed from God's Word in practically every im•
portant doctrine of the Christian religion; and the author
convincingly carries out his purpose. From their own
1 written expressions, Profeuor Kramer convicts his opponents of their unserlptural position. God speed this
1lne pamphlet on its wa:r.,!;'Dd grant it many victories!
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.april 1-30, l!J31.
Rccch·cd for Colored )fissions from the following col•
ored congregations: Alabama. Luther College, Selma,
$142.05; .A11g ustn11a, .Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyl:111d,
2.Si; Bethany, Youkers, 05.00; Bethel, Conover, .i3;
Bethel, Rock West, 5.00; Bethlehem, Holy Ark, 11.5S;
Bethlehem, l\fomoc, .07; Bethlehem, New Ol"lcans, 50.00;
Christ, Roscbucl, 13.72; Concorclia, Lowers tone, 5.00;
Concorclia, New Orlea ns, 15.00; Holy Cross, Cnmclcn, 3.0-1;
Ebenezer, Atmore, 7,,11; Faith, Mobile, 11.17; Gcthscu1:111e,
Hamburg, 0.03; Grncc, Concord, 30.00; Gmce, Ingomnr,
4.S3; Holy 'l' rinit.y, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings Land·
ing, 5.S2; Immanuel, Pensacola., S.00; Immanuel, Shanklctown, 5.00; Immanuel Luthcmn College, Greensboro,
231.10; Luther Prepnmtory School, New Orleans, 50.50;
Mission at Dalt.hnore, 5.00; l\Iission a.t Dashi, 2.00; l\fis •
sion a.t Clevel:u1cl, 23.07; l\Iission at l\Iontrosc, 10.22; l\Iis•
sion at New Dern, 0.50; l\lount Calvary, Kannapolis,
40.00; l\Iount Calvary, l\Iount Pleasant, 10.00; Mount
Calvary, Tilden, 0.50; l\Iount Carmel, l\Iidway, 5.05;
Mount Olh·c, Catawba, .51 ; l\Iount Olive, Tincla, 4.S-1;
l\lount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 13.00; l\Iount Zion,
Charlotte, 20.00 ; l\Iount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00 ; Our
Redeemer, Longmilc, 3.50; Our Savior, Possum Deuel, :,.ii ;
Peace, l\faplcs,,iJle, 3.0S; Pilgrim, Birmingham, JG.30;
St. .Andrew's, Vreclcuburgh, 7.02; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vistu,
7.37; St. Jamcs's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffre,
O.SO; St.John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St.Luke's, High Point,
7.25; St.Luke's, Lamison, 2.00; St.Luke's, Spartnnhurg,
10.00; St. l\fark's, Ackcrvillc, •J.05; St. l\fark's, At.Ian la,
25.00; St. l\Inrk's, 'Winslon-Salcm, 0.00; St. l\Cnt.t.hcw's,
.Arlington, 4.30; St. Matt hew's, l\Ichc1-rin, 7.30; St. I>aul's,
Charlotte, 7.10; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's,
New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 0.31 ; St. Pctc1·'s,
Cabarrus County, 12.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 2.00;
St. Philip's, Catherine, 7 .00; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00;
St. Philip's, Philnclelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis,
115.00; Trinity, Selma, 35.30; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion,
Taits Pince, 2.73.
,
Miscellaneous: Per Rev.E.G.l\!ueller, from St.Philip's
Congregation (Colored), Cleveland, 0. (l\Icmorial ,vr<'ath
in l\Icmory of Rev. C. F. Drewes), for .African :Missions,
$15.00; for New Dern CJ1apel Fund, 28.32. l!,rom l\Irs.
Louise Henze, Gillette, N. J., for Chinn. Missions, 2.00; for
Negro Missions, 1.00. From Deaconesses ancl Deaconess
Pupils at Bethesda Home, Wn.tcrtown, ,vis. (l\'.Iemorial
Wren.th in Memory of Rev. Paul Th. Rohde), for Negro
Missions, 5.00. From Geo. T. Onnen, Hebron, Nebr., fo1·
China Missions, 5.00; for India Missions, 5.00; for Negro
Missions, 5.00. From Holy Trinity Congregation ( Col•
ored), Sp'l"ingfield, Ill., Lenten Collection, for the Mission•
ary Expansion, 7 .SO. From Mrs. Anna Wittenberg, Canistota, S. Dak., for Negro Missions, 10.00. From Norfolk,
Nebr., Congregations, Augsburg Celebration, for Negro
Missions, 21.05.
THEO. W. ECKHART, 'J',·easurer.

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address lnbel on this pnper to nsccrtnln
whether your subscription hns cx1>lrcd or will soon expire.
"June 31" on th~ label menus thnt your subscription hns cxl>lred. Please pay your agent or the Publisher prom1>tly Ju
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
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acknowledgment of remittance.
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A Golden Jubilee.

The editor of the P rmrnER hns just returned
home from a most delightful trip to New Orleans,
where he took part in the celcbrntion of the golden

ii
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I
I

..

II I
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of our Lord, was painted by Miss Bertha Engert of
the First English Lutheran Church at New Orleans, who donated her time and talent, while St.
Paul's Ladies' Aid provided the paint, the brushes,.
and the canvas at a cost of $20. The Iloor of the
cl1npel was painted by sc,·eral members of the
church, while a number o.r members helped in other
ways.
Ou the day o.r the annfrer ary the chancel was
most beautifully decorat ed wi th a profusion of
flowers and ornamental plants, the good ladies outdoing themseh·es to show lheir joy :md gratitude.
T "·o mmi \'Crsary services we1·c held. I n the
morning sen·ice the wriCer was prfrileged to 1n·oclaim to 011 aucliencc oI o,·er lhree hunch ed the
"mighty work of Goel," as the apo tlcs had done on
the first Day of P entecost, and to show how the
preaching of Lhe c migh ty works or Goel has brought
St. P aul's into existence and made i t n. blessing for
many during the pnst fifty years.
'l'he pastor sel"\'ed nt the altar, and the principal
of the school Wm. eebcrr.r, pre iclecl nt the organ .
.A special fonLurc oi thi
rvice was the rendition of
an original composition by )Ir. "'\\ m. , ecben-y by the

Rev. E. H. Wildg 1·ube,
Presen t JlR ijlor of St . Pn nl's.

jubilee of St. P aul's Colored Lutheran Congregation on P entecost Sunday, May 24. It was a ~ource
of great pleasure to meet so many well-known faces
again and to t ake part with t hem once m01·e in their
divine services.
Pastor E. H. Wildgrube, the present missionary
in charge of St. P aul's, hacl spent much time with
his teachers, Messrs. Wm. Seeberry and Arthur Berger, and his members in making the needful preparations for the anniversary.
St. Paul's Chapel and School had receiYed a new
coat of paint on the outside, and the interior of t he
chapel had been decorated in a most artistic manner.
The :floors and pews had also been painted. The
Board of Colored Missions had paid for the outside
painting of chapel and school, but the members of
St. Paul's had furnished the money to renovate and
repair the interior of their chapel. St. Paul's Congregation contributed $790 for the decorating of the
walls and repairs, St. Paul's Ladies' Aid gave $50
for the same purposes, St. Paul's Bible -Class paid
$200 for the floor coverings, St. Paul's Dorcas Society provided new altar-coverings at an expense of
$40, and St. Paul's Men's Club paid for the printing
of a neat anniversary booklet, which cost $35: The
_beautiful altar-painting, representing the ascension

Rev. N. J. :Bakke.

pupils of the school. · The singing of the congregn.tion was hearty and truly inspiring. Pastor G. M.
Kramer, the superintendent of the Louisiana Colored Mission Field, addressed the congregation at
the close of the service, admonishing them to remain
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living stones in the temple of Goel. Quite in place this building tood on Claiborne 1henue, near thewas also the baptism of nn infant in this service. St. Bernard Circle. Not until the school was fairly
St. Pnul's probably never had more people within well establi hed were ser vices conducted. The first
its walls than it had at this service, the total attenen·ice wa held in t he abo,·e-namecl building on the
dance being 337. Ordinm·ily St. Paul's is supposed . 29th o-f ) lay l SJ, by the c:ainted Re,·. N. J. Bakke.
t o be well filled when i t has 200 at a senice.
I n the followinrr year, on the 15th of October, theThe evening service was also well attended, the fir t catechumen cln of three was confirmed, of
number of heaTers being 2G7. In t:his sen •icc P a tor which :i\fr. Louis Thoma , who still is a fai thful and
W. M. Ilolls, the president of the Southern District staunch member of om· church, remains.
of the Missouri Synod, prenchecl on r--------------:
.,
.-ee------------------..
P s. 26, 6-8 ancl eloquen tly set £01-th
to hi hearers the cau e of their
gratitude ancl pointed ou t how they
should properly manifo t it.. :i\fr. E.
TI. Ileintzen, a former i.cnchcr of
St. P aul's, presiclecl at the orgnn.
St. P nul's Choir snng a very flue
selection. In this service Holy
Communion wns celebrntecl, and a
lnl'ge number J)nr Look o.f the Lord's
Supper. At !he close the writer
ndcl L'e eel the congregation once
more .for about ten minutes and
ndmonishecl nil to make d iligent use
of the means of grncc to t heir own
edifying and the upbuilcling of
God's Chmch at lnrge.
.B
We bring below a historical
·..
sketch of S t. Paul's, written by
~
·.- i . Pastor Wilclgrube for the anniver-~.- • I.
i:-_.
sary booklet.
F. J. L.
A Bit of St. Paul's History.
During the period of fifty years
the Lord has graciously bestowed
upon St. Paul's Congregation many
lmmerited blessings. Ile has given
us IDs pure Word and Sacraments;
Ile has given us faithful pastors and
teache1·s; Ile has blessed us with a
' constant increase. So many have
been the Lord's blessings that we
St. Paul's Church and School, New Orleans, La.
are constrained to thank Him and
So richly did Goel bless His Word· upon the•
to exclaim to those far nnd near: "Make a joyful
noise unto God, all ye lands. Sing forth t he honor hearts of those who heard it in church and school
of His name ; make His praise glorious. . . . Bless that within lh•e years the membership of St. Paul's.
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits." had increased from 3 to 164 souls. Due to the rapid
St. Paul's Eva11gelical Lutheran Congregation growth of our congregation two lots were bought by
gained her first members :from the children in its the Venerable Mission Board where St. Paul's is.
parochial school. It was on the 26th of January, now locntecl. 'l'he little chapel on Claiborne Avenue
1881, tha.t Charles Berg, an a.hie a.nd consecrated was moved there for school use, and the present
teacher, sent to New Orleans by the Mission Board, church-builcling was erected in 1888. . . . It was
opened a parochial school in the building which now during this year that Teacher Berg died in the ser-.
serves as the ja.nit6r's living quarters. At that time vice of our Lorcl.

---
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Mr. Louis Thomas.

Ten.cher W. D. Seeberry.

As St. Paul's School was now in need of a
teacher and also of an assistant to the pastor, the
Rev. F. J. Lankenau, then still a student of theology,
was found to do this work. He came in March,
1888. Three years later, in 1891, P.astor Bakke followed a call to North Carolina, and Pastor Lan- ,
kenau, now having completed his theological course,
became the first resident pastor of our congregation.
Under Pastor Lankenau, St. Paul's Congregation :flourished and grew as it had done under Pastor

:Bev. F. ;r. Lankenau,
l'lnit reeldent putor of St, Paul'•·

Ten.cher A . V . Berger.

Bakke. The same healthy inward and outward
growth of the congregation was apparent. The Lord
was constantly adding souls to His church.
Shortly before Pastor Bakke left, the present
two-story schoolhouse was erected, and in great
numbers the children flocked to us for a Christian
training. It was evident again that the Lord, who
is "not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance," was by His Gospel
drawing always more and more to St. Paul's and
to Him.
Six years later, in 1897, the Rev. F. W. Siebelitz
was called to assist Pastor Lankenau in school and
church. Pastor Siebelitz, now pastor of a large
Lutheran congregation in Port Arthur, Tex., remained at St. Paul's until, in September of 1900,
Teacher E. H. Heintzen arrived and became teacher
of St. Paul's School.
Always laboring in the interest of the church,
Pastor Lankenau, in 1903, began in the vestry of
the church what ,vas then Luther College. Under
him the student-body grew ever larger, so that in
the following year the building now occupied by
Luther Preparatory School was erected and dedicated to serve as an institution of higher learning,
where boys and girls were prepared for the ministry
and for the teaching profession. It was at this institution where Teacher Napoleon Seeberry, the first
colored teacher at St. Paul's, completed his teacher's
course after having studied for some time in our
Teachers' College at Addison, Ill. · Later also
.Teacher W.B.Seeberry completed, with high honors,
the teacher's course at Luther College and, in 1908,
was installed as teacher of our school, where he has
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served the Lor d and St. Paul's Congregation to this
day. Other graduates of Luther College who have
served in our school many years, are Miss Sylvina
R aymond, who has taugh t fifteen years, and T eacher
A. V. Berger. The former is still teacher in our
Sunday-school and the latter in our day-school.
After more than seventeen
years of fai thful ser vice at
St. P aul's, Pastor L ankenau,
in the summer of 1908, followed an urgent call to another congregation. The Rev.
Albert Witt became his successor . Rev. Witt, however,
remained only a little more
than half a year . . . . After
Rev. Ed Schmidt.
Prof. F . Wenger, now professor at the Theological Seminary in Spring.field,
Ill., hacl taken charge of our congregation for more
than one year in addi tion t o his work at Luther
College, the Rev. Ed Schmidt accepted a call t o this
congregation in 1910 and remained until he followed a call as chaplain in ~he United States Army
in 1918. Just like Pastors Bakke and Lnnkenau so
also he left a congregation that had learned to love
and esteem him, for he had been a faithful and

"'

"'

II

Rev. Miles Gebauer.

zealous laborer in the Lord's vineyard. During his
years of service, in January, 1912, he bad the
pleasure of branching off from St. Paul's the faithful little Trinity Congregation near the Industrial
Canal. ' This, of course, decreased St. Paul's membership a little.
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During Rev. Sclimidt's remammg years at St.
P aul's and during the years of Rev. l\Iiles Gebauer,
who fai thfully served this congregation for two and
a half years after P astor Schmidt had left, the
L ord, however, ga,e increase t o St. P aul's Congregation to such an exten t that the membership had
nearly come up to its former mark at the time of
Pastor Gebauer's leaving.
Well liked by St. P aul's members and ever
willing to help, Prof. H. Meibohm, then professor of
Luther College (now professor at Immanuel Lutheran College in Greensboro, N . C.), as before the
coming of Pastor Gebauer in 1919, so also after his
leaving, gave all spar e t ime, and often more, to this
congregation until the present pastor was installed
on :March 5, 1922. The congregation on that day
numbered 356 souls.
On this day of our golden jubilee, God, who
giYeth the increase, has brought the membership of
our congregation to 519 souls. In our day-school
108 children are taught the Word o·f God and are
also instructed in t he secular branches, thus being
prepared for this life and the next. The Sundayschool has an enrolment equal to that of our dayschool. .Aud the Bible class, which was reorganized
in 1927, now numbers over 50 young people.
Thus the Lord has supplied our church with the
Bread of Life and has blessed the work of His servants. To Him be glory and honor now and forever!

Dr. Francis Pieper.
Death has taken a
truly great man from
among us. Dr. Francis
Pieper, the great theologian and warm friend
of missions, is no longer
with us. We shall no
longer be privileged to
hear his lucid presentation of BibJical truths
at our conyentions; we.
shall np longer look forward in happy anticiProf. F. Pieper, D. D.
pation to new: priceless
literary gems from his pen ; his. lips wi_ll no ·longer
bring to us words of cheer and encouragement when
our spirits are low. But tho.ugh his lips are mute,
his eyes .no longer. flash, and his heart beats no
longer in sympathy, his memory among us ,vill live
and. his blessed in_fluence continue.
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Dr. Pieper was a member of the Board for Col- leopard his spots; but even if they could, the
-ored Missions when the editor of the PIONEER en- change would be only outward, and in reality they
tered the ser"'ice of the mission. His cheery smile would still remain the same in spite of the external
and hearty words of encouragement raised the change. Actually to change the Ethiopian or the
drooping spirits of the young worker when he stood leopard would require the almighty power of God.
in need of just what the wise judgment of the
In the Acts, miracles of the radical change of
Doctor prompted to gi"'e him at the crucial mo- men arc continually recorded. The opening miracle
ment; and to his dying day the writer will bear occurred on Pentecost. Saul is an example of an
in grateful remembrai1ce the act of kiudne s ren- enemy turned by divine grace into a friend, a redered him by this great-hearted man of God.
lentless persecutor into an enthusiastic apostle.
The Editor knows that the Doctor never lost his The Acts relate to us n goodly number of individual
interest in our Colored Missions and that he re- miracles o.f conversion nnd not a few repetitions of
joiced at its growth and progress. :More than once the miracle of P entecost.
he told the writer that it was with the greatest
Contrary to the opinion of many Christians the
reluctance that he had retired from the Colored history of God's gracious working by the means of
lfission Board.
grace is a record of scarcely less wonderful changes
As we heard of the Doctor's death, the words of in individual persons and whole communities thnn
the psalmist came to our mind : "The voice of the are recorded in the Acts.
The above remarks were called forth by t he
Lord breaketh the cedars; yea, the Lord breaketh
the cedars of Lebanon," Ps. 29, 5. In the towering reading of the following wonderful account of a
strength of his mentality, t he beauty of his char- conversion related by an African missionary : "There are, it is true, chiefs in West Africa who
acter, and the usefulness of his life, Dr. Pieper is
indeed to be compared to the towering, graceful, long for the Gospel, send delegates after delegates
to the missions, demanding a teacher. Yet not all.
and useful cedar, the king among trees. F. ;J. L.
There was Nsom l\fowo. He was a comparatively
young man, or thnt progressive type which possesses
A Miracle of Grace.
shoes without the Gospel, which has added to its
own vices those of the white man without embracThe conversion of the sinner is God's perpetual ing his virtues. Nsom hated Christianity. He
miracle. '!'here are changes in the li,,es and souls knew that such cruel reigns as his would be doomed
of men which can be attributed only to the mighty if the light of the Gospel should dispel the darkworking of Him who commanded the light to shine ness of heathendom in the land. So he opposed
out of darkness. These changes cannot be the re- Christianity with all his power. And he had power;
sult of man's power and skill, but arc growths of all the surrounding villages feared him. He was
a hidden seed of new life, the planting of the Lord rich nnd hnd many wi vcs, but I do not think he
by His Word that He may be glorified. Reforma- had properly paid for one; he had gotten them by
tion of outward conduct may be due, not to grace, hook and crook, often by stealing. And he was unbut to selfishness; many a person changes his out- mercifully cruel to them. Would Christian teachers
ward behavior for no other reason than that he may come through the picturesquely hidden village in
profit thereby in a material way. In the deepest the forested hills, desiring to tell the people of the
shadow of heathenism very high types of external things of God, N som would appear, saying: 'I am
morality have been developed because by such a man of Satnn, and my town is a town of Satan morality it was thought possible to gain the good you get out of here !' He would not let the boys of
will of the gods. But regeneration, which means his town go to school.
not a mere outward change of manner and language,
"So when I went there, I was accompanied by
but the transformation of man's inward nature and the prayers of the missionaries behind me. A blessed
attitude of mind, so that he is now controlled by trip it was; my three carriers and I talked to many
new desires, tastes, and affections, - this change, people whom we met on the trail or in the bark huts
which turns hate into love and former affection into under the giant trees, and many of them were won
repulsion, this re-creation of a man, is as truly the ' for the Gospel. The second afternoon we arrived
work of God as ,vas His creation of light on the in Nsom's town. As the hills were already throwfirst day of creation.
ing a sh{ldow over half of the smoking little bark
The Ethiopian cannot change his skin nor the huts, I went up to Nsom, saying ( and I confess
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I put on my best smile) : 'Nsom, the sun is setting,
•our feet are weary, and we feel hunger; may we
sleep in your village to-night?' And with the hospitality peculiar to this Bulu tribe he offered me the
best of the village. Whenever a Bulu chief receives
me as his guest in bis village, I lie dowu under the
.starry Southern sky as unconcerned and calm as in
my own room. I k7low that, as much as lies in his
power, he will keep me from harm. Of course he
cannot rule the animals, and that often worries
him. He came to me and said, 'A.h, do not do such
a thing and sleep outdoors; ihat _gives us shame.
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about pots, and h1mting, and fishing, and gardens,
and firewood, and all the time mean something altogether dillerent. I knew they wanted to hear of
my God. 'rhen the porridge was done. We put the
leaf bundle on the ground and sat around it, my
carriers and I, untied the grass, said our blessing
on it, and began. Supper over, I again went to
Nsom : '.i:: som, you know I am sent by God, don't
you? Now, our God wants us to tell everybody
about Him who docs not !mow Him; would you
mind if I j ust told your people a little and had
a meeting in the pal:'t,·er house?' Well, as I had

Native African Village.

Two, three nights the leopard has come in the town
looking for goats; do not do that. The best hut in
the Yillage will ,ve give you.' And I had a hard
time to persuade him that white folks are made
queerly; they cannot sleep in smoky, close air.
"A long time I sat with Nsom by his hut, entertaining him with all ldnds of secular things.
I ground my peanuts on the rock for the evening
porridge and went around in the huts. The people
wanted to hear my message; they did not say so,
they were afraid, for what you say alone in the
darkness of the hut will come yet before the ears
of the chief, and he has unlimited power over you.
No, it would not do to say so, but - men all over
the universe can carry on an audible conversation

been so nice to him, he himself called his people
together; but to be sure that nothing would be done
of which he would not approve, he took the only
chair the village possessed and sat outside the door.
What a house full of bro,vn humanity I Brown
limbs everywhere! In that semidarl"lless of the
flickering firelight only the big, black, earnest, and
ex·pectant eyes stood out clearly. We read Matthews 25 ; we sang, we prayed, we told of Christ,
and the people were deeply affected by what they
heard. Yet when we asked for those who wanted to
follow Christ to stand up, not one stirred. A quietness which spoke louder than words reigned. We
went out into the moonlight night, my boys and I,
but we .had gone only a few paces when Nsom's
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soldier caught up with us, who said, 'Oh, I want to hear him pray. So I said: 'Now, Nsom, when we
be a Christian, I want to follow Christ; but I am are people of God, we talk to Him; let us go into
very afraid of Nsom.' He had reason to be, and your hut and talk to God.' We shut the bark door
we knew, to be n real Christin.n, he bad to come and knelt down. I prayed first and then he; his
out openly. So, since we bad moonlight and there was not a prayer such as it is made in churches or'
was not so much danger of snakes, we went behind families. His was a stammering, pitiful bumble
an empty hut with him, knelt do'\\>"Il, and asked Goel talk of a chief who had never bent his knee to anyto give him courage and to protect him. God dicl; body, who had never asked, always commanded and
at morning prayers he openly confessed adherence demanded, ancl who now humbled himself before
to Christ.
the Chief of the universe. I no longer doubted his
" In saying good-by to the chief, I said to him: sincerity. With characteristic energy he also set to
'Now, Nsom, you were very kind to me; I nm in- work to change his life. His superfluous wives
terested in you. Would you agree that I write your were disposed of, girl wives sent home to their
name in this little book where I keep the names of . parents. His town had been a terrible gambling
all · I es,Pecially pray for that they may become town. The d~y he ,vas converted be stood up in
people. of God?' 'Hmm-bin - ah-bin! Whenever the street, s;tying, 'Gambling is finished from this
you: come through here, sleep in my town again,' day on.' And it ·was. He would hold up throughetc.; he a:pswered me, a long string. But I said: going schoolboys and make them teach him the
'I didn't ask that. I asked if you would agree that Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments, etc. With
I should pray for you and my carriers with me and the same zeal with which he had followed Satan he
my fellow-missionaries on the hill/ ·. Well, -he hated no,,, followed Goel: As he :first lrnd been a :fierce
to say no and did not say yes; '•but I told him heathe~, so he now was a fierce Christian. The
I would. ":Aird.'I ·a~d; every evening we mentioned gentier virtues came slowly to him.
his pame to God."~' . .
"One night, during war-time, as .I was s~eeping
"One·eveliiilg while 'I was praying, I caught my- on the front porch, I was awakened and looked
self thinking: 'W,el!, that old rascal won't ever be- blinkingly into the faces o·f the•torch-b_e!lrers, a group
come a Christian anyhow! But I knew if I prayed ~f young iii.en·. from Nsom'~ town, teiling me, that
that way I might as well quit wasting my time, and Nsom liad died, died trusting jn Christ. This is
I had, to· go clea:,; around the bush asking God t~ .o~e of th~ ',v4ys.' Why was he. not'. nilowed to lend
give. me fa~th 'to .pray for Nsom. .~od did, and others··right whom he had firs_t led wrong and who
I kept- on praying. .
.
are still goil!g<,~rong? Why was his town left now
~'){onths afterwards I was itinerating on some to 'his 'heathen br.Qther? This is one of th~ ,things
othe~·:'ti:ail,•, wh~~; after: a me~ti~g· a,;- woman came I am going to fi.nd. ou~ when I get there -w'here
to me. an.c fsald--:with ~shfoil!g~eyes, 'I am a.··~oµian thq_se whys are .'an-s\v~r\ci...: Xet -:(i)hristian, men,
of (fo',:1 now.' ·.cy;QU. ~re?.. Ar~n't yoJ,1: oiie of Nsom's . "'.om·en,., anci .:c;;l~Jclfen·~a; '!l in hj~}q~vn _J:J,OW." .
wives-?' · 'Yesf'- :4\.11d what did 'he ''do to you?' .
Is not this instance . of trnn1ftirmlng grace as
I asked. 'Nothing at all; he simply ignores the it occurred in the modern mission-field scarcely less
fact that I go to meeting,' she said. 'He lets me wonderful than those recorded in Acts? Does not
go, never forbids ~e.' I was thankful for that this example of Chief Nsom's conversion prove that
much, but kept on praying; and several months the Gospel is still the power of God unto salvation
later I heard that Nsom ,vas urging his women to and that its onward course has not been hemmed?
become Christians. And again many months later,
The power of the Gospel is conspicuous in every
there came three young men, delegates from Nsom, mission-field. It never is, it never can be, preached
up on the hill and asked me to come down as Nsom in vain. It must and does accomplish that whereto
had confessed- Obrist. When finally I shook hands it is sent. Sinners will be converted, saints will be
with him, asking: 'Nsom, are you really from the strengthened and edified, and the kingdom of Christ
depth of your heart a· man of God?' he drew him- will be enlarged. E,•en those who are not conself up haughtily and asked me indignan~y: 'When verted will be affected : Stephen's stoners are cut
I was a man of Satan, did I ever pretend to like to the heart; Felix trembles; Agrippa is moved;
God? Did I ever because of fear of men act a and still others gnash their teeth in their impotent
Christian?' And I had to confess, no. He had rage; but all with whom the Gospel comes in conalways been very outspoken iil his hatred of God. tact seem to bear some mark of this contact.
But :I tb:ought· I would know for sure if I should
F. J. L.
0
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Stories from an Inner Mission Field.
Experiences Related by Workers in the New York
Metropolitan Area.

Harold.
Harold came to us, brought by friends, because
his mother no longer wa.nted to take care of him.
She had deserted him. Harold was an exceptionally
bright and attractive little heathen. We placed
him in one of our Christian boarding-homes.
Harold had never attended Sunday-school. When
our worker visited him, she tolcl him that she would
bring him a Bible with his name on it for his
birthday. He immediately asked, ''What is a
Bible?" The worker told him it was a book which
tells all about God. He then asked, "Is Jesus God?
I often hear children say they love Jesus and God."
Harold now goes to Sunday-school and attends
church service every Sunday. He has his own
Bible, and every evening he says his prayers. He
now knows bis Savior Jesus.
The Gospel Alone Can Help.
The missionary had just closed his short address
to the patients in the ward, a prayer had been
spoken, and another hymn sung. And now the
workers and be were going from bed to bed, distributing tracts and speaking to the patients privately. The missionary came to a sweet old lady
who has been patiently lying in bed for a long, long
time, afflicted with some incurable disease. To-day
she made a confession: "Pastor, I want to tell you
something I have wanted to tell you for a long
time. Every one is so kind to me and tries to
help me. The nurses, the doctors, and the other
patients do so much for ine. But they cannot help
:ine, because I am beyond help. But you do help me.
You are the only one who does help me. The wonderful message of the Savior who died for me means
everything in the world to me, and it is all I live
for. I just wanted you to know how much it means
to me to haYe you come out to sing and speak to us."
A Prison Experience.
Your missionary was asked to visit a man in
prison who had been a Lutheran. His relatives in
the West had written us and appealed to us to try
to snatch a ''brand from the burning." He had not
attended church for many years, had gotten into
bad company, and ended in prison. The missionary
called repeatedly. The Lord worked on the man's
heart through the words of the missionary and especially through the Testament which the missionary
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had given him, so that he asked to be given the
Lord's Supper.
,
It surely would have gladdened the hearts of
our people to have seen that scene, the administering of the Sacrament in the hospital ward of the
prison. A screen was placed about the little space
occupied by the prisoner and the missionary. And
there, after making confession of his sins, another
lost sheep received the assurance of the forgiveness of his guilt and the comfort of our Lord's
Sacrament.
Praying for Us.
The missionary had had a bad cold at the time
of his last visit. He was almost cured of it two
weeks later, when he again held service at this institution. Said one old lady to him, "I see your
cold is almost gone. I k-new it would be; I prayed
for you."
"Come unto Me."
Mrs. X. is hopelessly incurable. She has lockjaw, cannot move her back or arms, and her knees
are permanently bent. The only movement she has
been able to make for the past twelve years is to
raise her head. For ten years she has been in this
institution. Two years after she came, her husband
died. If you visit her and ask, she will tell you her
story; however, you will also hear, "But I am well
able to bear it all because I know my Savior, know
that He died for me, and know that He has prepared ·a place for me, where I shall not suffer."

Is It Worth While?
John, a little boy of eight years, came into our
keeping. His playground had been the street. He
heard the name of our SaYior only from lips ~,hich
desecrated His name. One of our pastors took him
to his home over the Easter Yacation to keep him
until a home could be :Cound for him. He thought
to amuse him by playing a. game with him. Almost
the first statement John made was, "I can shoot
'craps' fine; do you know how?" John is now in
a Christian home, attending a Lutheran Sundayscbool. - Is it worth while?
A Lutheran Friend Found.
Mrs. J. was confirmed in a. Lutheran church in
St. Thomas, Bah~ma Islands. One of our workers
found her in an institution which we visit regularly.
Soon after the present missionary came, he spoke
to her. She very timidly asked whether she could
receive the Lord's Supper "some time.'' You could
see by the expression on her face that she longed
for "yelf' as an answer, but dared not hope for such
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a blessing. The following week the missionary
came and administered t he Sacrament to her.
After twenty-three years she had again received
Communion from a Lutheran pastor.
As you read t hese simple, short stories, dear
reader, do not forget that the soul of an inmate of
a hospital, of a home for the aged, of a prison, is
just as precious in the sight of the Savior as yours
or mine. God loves every soul and does not desire
the death of any unconverted sinner. The Savior
who told the story of the Lost Sheep when in the
days of His flesh has not changed His attitude t o
the lost ones in the least; His invitation, earnest
and tender, is still, " Come unto Me!" "Him that
comet~ to Me I will in no wise cast out."

Mission in a County Home.
This is Sunday afternoon. We are on our way
to th~ county infirmary to conduct the regular semimonthly service among the unfortunate poor and
aged people. Upon our arrival the superintendent
greets us and immediately calls the inmates together for worship.
The sight that greets our eyes as they come
p:1.arching in is a sad one. Crippled, halt, and those .
sick of the palsy, and . finally a blind man, who
enters the room with uncertain step, led by his
caretaker. Indeed a picture mingled with sorrow ·
and· pain. Very reverently and attentively those
who have assembled here listen to the reading of
a Scripture-passage. As many as are able to do so
take part in the singing of the hymns. The eyesight of a number of them is so poor that they cannot· read and therefore cannot join in the singing.
~he sermon is delivered in simple words, so that
it may be grasped by the hungry souls who long for
the Bread of Life. Outside of the regular festival
days the sermons for the past year were based on
Old Testament Bible-stories, which are always listened to with great interest. . Twenty-one are in
attendance this afternoon; four were not able to
leave their rooms. Immediately after the service
a friendly hand is extended to all, and encouraging
words are spoken. Then the bedside calls are made,
so that no one is overlooked. There we hear of
varied experiences these inmates of the infirmary
had in their lives. In the women's ward there are
two inmates who are confined to their rooms. Let
us stop in and have a little visit with them.
The :first one is blind and physically weak, but

of sound mind. We read a psalm to her, over
which she may meditate during the following two
weeks. After having spoken to her a while, we ask,
"In whom do you trust for your salvation ?" The
disappointing answer is given, "I am doing all I can
to get to heaven. I am trying to lead a good life."
However, after some further questioning we are led
to belie,•e that she did not mean to say what her
words indicated, but that after all she trusted only
in the merits of Christ for her salvation, which faith
she confessed later during the visit.
.As we enter the next room, we are greatly
touched. We see a woman about sixty-five years
old lying in bed who is really nothing but skin and
bones. There she lies, with a raised arm shaking
a clenched fist at us as we enter. But on her face
there is a beautiful smile, which says, "You ai·e .
welcome." Yes, that is the fact. She longs for
these regular ,risits. The first thing she asks for
after the greeting is, " Won't you sing for me?"
We do so gladly. H er ,f avorite song is "Rock of
Ages," to which she listens with eager delight. It is
food for her hungry soul. When asked what will
happen to her after she dies, she replies : " I'll go
to heaven." " With whom will you be in heaven ?"
Comes the happy answer, ''With Jesus. I often
pray Him to take me there soon." Behind that
threatening fist beats a heart cleansed by the blood
of Jesus.
Now that we have completed our visits in the
Women's Ward, we are going over to the Men's
Ward. Here, again, the first bed that we reach
contains a blind person, a man. He is alniost
eighty years old and is not only blind, but also has
a broken hip-bone. But never a cross word of complaint leaves his lips. He is overjoyed at our visit,
for he, too, trusts that some day he shall see and
behold with new eyes the Savior in heaven. "How
do you pass the time while lying in bed?" we ask.
"I pray to God," he answers. "Why do you pray
to Him?" Immediately comes the confident answer: "Because He is the only one that can
help me." "But do you think that God will hear
your prayer ?" We continue to ask. ''Yes," he
reJoms. "How do you know that?" "From the
Bible," is the reply. Yes, he believes also that the
blood of Jesus Christ has cleansed him from all his
sins. Not only he, but also we are strengthened in
faith by this sincere and joyous confession of this
poor blind man.
The last of our bedside calls takes us to a man
who is comparatively young, only about forty-five.
He is bedfast because his lower limbs and his right
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arm are wholly paralyzed. His left arm he still
may use, but i t is not entirely well. H erc is another practical example of trust in God as the only
Physician who can administer help. As we approach him, he smiles and makes a laborious effor t
to extend l1is left hand. After :i. little while he
succeeds in doing so. We inquire how he is feeling
on this bright and sunny day. He answers, "I 'm
all righ t." 'rhrough that smile t wo unsuppressed
tears t rickle down his roun d cheeks. H owever,
after we have read to him a comfor ting psalm, he
is cheered again and expresses his great appreciat ion for our call. Before we leave, we usually also
sing a suitable song to these two men, thus making
an effort to lessen their burden of pain and sorrow.
Now our task for to-day has been completed,
and the inmates of the H enry County Infirmary
have again received a few selections of God's Word
on which t hey may meditate during the following
weeks and strengthen one another. We hope and
pray that this seed may bear abundant fruit also
in the hearts of those who have not yet accepted
this blessed Word of the dr oss.
The H enry County Infirmary is 2½ miles
northwest of N. and is taken care of by the pastor
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church of N. H owever,
a number of these services are conducted by the
student assistant of the pastor during the months
from September to June.
H. L. K.

The Head-Hunters of Formosa.
Who of us has not heard it said, "I don't believe
in Foreign Missions. I believe people ought to be
left alone and not disturbed in their ways and
customs and religious beliefs. I believe that the
religion people have is the one that is' best suited
to them" ? Of course, people that speak like this
have probably never seen a Foreign Mission station,
nor have they ever come ii}. close contact with a missionary. If they have ever been in foreign lands,
their knowledge of missions is based, not upon personal observation of the workings of Foreign Missions, but upon things that other people tell them.
They do not see the blessings of Foreign Missions
because they do not look for them, nor do they see
the wretchedness of heathenism because they do not
go where it is to be seen.
Such and similar thoughts came to me when
I recently read about the fierce head-hunters of
Formosa, who in their mountain strongholds are
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a constant source of peril to the dwellers on the
plains of their island home.
A Japanese official describes a r ecent visit to
the largest and fiercest of the eight aboriginal tribes
still holding t he mountain fastnesses of the island.
He r elates that their coming had been heralded
t o the inhabitan ts of the village which they visited,
and as a result the fathers and grandfathers came
out to meet them, with wicked-looking knives
dangling about their hips and a fierce grin upon
their faces.
At the time of the visit the savages of Musha
(meaning Foggy Village) were on the war-path
with the members of another t ribe; for the eight
tribes, though all of the same Malayan origin, differ
greatly in physical characteristics, speech, habits,
and customs and are enemies of one another.
.All told, there ar e over a hundred thousand untamed savages in t he mountain fastnesses o
island, and they occupy probably about ha
area of the island, 7,000 squate miles of the 14,
The TaiyaZ tribe, to which the people of the
Village belong, number about 30,000, and the a
claim to approximately 3,000 square miles i r i
northern part of Formosa.
~ ~
It is no exaggeration t o say that the
v~
savage tribes look upon all strangers as deadly ea;l
mies and treat them as such. All friendly Gr!'ll
tures made by strangers are scorned. Whe~h~
Japanese took control of the island in 18~5, ffieo
tried to gain the good will of the savages by ~~
them food and clothing ; but while the wild tJ~sg
men accepted the gifts, they continued to preyin,z;
the people of the plains as they had done b
8C)
The policy of suppression, next introduc
the Japanese, was no more successful; fo
e
tribesmen retired into their mountain refug~d
from there sallied out upon the plain whe~ot
expected, attacked villages, killed the people, and
carried away with them as much as they could in
the way of spoil. And when once they had entered
the primeval forests and entangling thickets, there
was no way of catching them. All that could be
done was to guard against their frequent sorties.
The Japanese official from whose narrative we
have gleaned these facts says that not all the native
tribes of Formosa are head-hunters, but the Taiyal
• tribe has looked upon head-hunting as a sort of
sacramental custom for centuries. For every religious ceremony a human head is required, and
for many other occasions it is regarded as a necessary requisite. When, for example, a quarrel arises
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between two Taiyals, he is supposed to have come
out victor who -.:an first produce a human head.
Boys aged fifteen are expected to bring home heads
to prove that t hey have attained to the estate of
manhood. When a boy returns with his first
trophy, a feast is arranged in l1is honor, and his
courage and manly prowess is made much of. Thus
a premium is placed upon brutal murder.
These savages seldom, if ever, confront their
victims face to face. Only after they have brought
down their human prey ,vith a successful shot, do
they spring upon the victim to cut off his bend.
When the boy is too young or has little or no practise with a gun, his father will accompany him to
do the shooting.
Sometimes a whole village will make an attack
upon another village. Just ,vhnt the causes of these
spasmodic uprisings may be is hard to tell. It may
be revenge for some supposed or real wrong, or it
may be that their superstitions are aroused by the
doings of the government in the way of making
improvements on the.island, such as making roads,
- laying railroad tracks, or running telegraph lines.
The Japanese have tried hard to get possession
· of the guns in the hands of the wild tribesmen, and
· in the past thirty years they have actually succeeded
~n taking about 32,000 rifles; but unprincipled
traders are always ready to supply the savages again
with these dangerous weapons. When, a few years
ago, several clans of the Taiyal tribe were persuaded
to· give. up their guns, the clansmen gathered in a
solemn ceremony, drank wine from the barrels of
their guns, and with tears running down their
cheeks and their voices a-quiver surrendered their
weapons.
· Into the haunts of the wild head-hunters of
Formosa, into the dread shadows of its mountain
fastnesses and entangled thickets, where the light
of the sun scarcely ever penetrates to dispel the
physical gloom, also the bright rays of the Gospel
have never shined. To these "uttermost parts of
the earth" no Gospel-messenger has ever come to
bring sunshine, love, security, and happiness such
as only Christ can bring. to the heart of man.
Satan's complete mastery and slavery over the souls
of men in those parts has never yet been challenged
by the preaching of the Gospel. Let us hope and
pray,that some day these wild head-hunters in their
jungles will hear the glad sound of the Gospel, see
the great light, and be saved.
F. J. L.

"TKB Church is full of willing people. Some
'are willing to work; others are willing to let them.''

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy t!Je EDITOR.)

Luther Preparatory School. -This institution,
the successor of Luther College in New Orleans, we
are pleased to learn, wm have another year added
to its curriculum, thus becoming a school with a
full high-school course. Director Scherf will be
given two instructors to assist him in his work. We
hope that Luther Preparatory School may be the
means of giving many servants of the L01·d t heir
preparatory training.
Bato~ Rouge, La.- Superintendent G. M. Kramer of the Louisiana F ield has been working at
Baton Rouge for a number of years. About a
month ago Pastor Kramer gathered in the firstfruits of his efforts by baptizing an adult. There
are good prospects that the ingathering will continue. The ser vice in which this person was baptized was well attended. One mother who was
present in the service asked Pastor Kramer to baptize her five children at an early date. Pastor
Kramer has a zealous assistant in Baton Rouge in
the person of a member of Bethlehem, New Orleans,
who is ever gathering children and adults about
her when she visits Baton Rouge, and she tells them
of her Church and its beautiful services. The services are being held for the present in the house of
this lady's aunt.
Concordia, New Orleans. -Here Pastor Kramer confirmed five adults a month ago. Two of
these new members were won through the aid of
the Lutheran Radio Hour. They told their relatives living eighty miles from New Orleans of the
Lutheran Hour, and the result is that quite a large
group of people gather at the home of these relatives every Thursday evening to listen to hymns
and the sermon coming to them through the air.
It seems as if we may be called upon to open a
station there in the not distant future.
Napoleonville, La. - Pastor Kramer preaches
here once a month to an audience numbering fifteen to twenty persons. A young lady, the sister
of one of our pastors in Alabama, teaches Sundayschool here.
Mount Zion, New Orleans.-On May 23 Pastor
0. Luecke confirmed a class of eleven children at
Mount Zion. In the past few years he baptized 200
of the pupils of the Mount Zion School, and some
of these are now reaching the age of confirmation.
Pastor Luecke told the Editor very recently that
he has very few unbaptized children attending his
school.
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Augustana, Alexandria, La. - P astor E. R.
Home Mission Expansion in Minnesota. -The
Berger had the pleasure of con.firming nine young Director of Home l\Iissions of the Minnesota Dispeople on Pentecost Sunday. On Easter Sunday trict repor ts that the receipts for Home Missions
he confirmed an adult and baptized two children. during the first three months of this year far exThe adult who was confirmed on Easter Sunday ceeded the receipts of last year for the same period.
made the following beautiful confession when asked Requests for loans from the District Church Exwhy he had joined the Lutheran Church: "I joined tension F und totaling $24,000 are pending. This
the Lutheran Church because it bas the Word of also indicates e~-pansion.
God in its truth and purity, and that is what I have
Metropolitan Inner Mission Society. - In a
been looking for. Now that I have found the number of our larger cities we have been doina
Church of the pure Word aud Sacraments, I could blessed Inner Mission work. God has signally atnot help but become a member of it."
tended the labors of our fai thful workers in this
Vacation Bible Schools. - Quite a number of field. But nowhere has the Lord more graciously
stations in North Carolina are conducting daily acknowledged the work of His faithful servants
vacation Bible schools. These schools will be held than H e has in the Metropolitan Inner Mission,
for a term of from four to six weeks. There is a New York. This society's work is greatly helped
fine opportunity for such schools all over the by the possession of a Mission Center, from which
Eastern Colored Mission Field, and it is our hope all its activities radiate and where they also center.
that many more such schools will be opened next The efficient executive missionary, the Rev. E. J.
summer. P erhaps it is not too late even for this Kroencke, is assisted by two welfare workers and
three institutional workers, while the office is taken
summer.
care
of by a secretary. In another column we are
Philadelphia, Pa. - Pastor Trumpoldt's serbringing
a few stories in which experiences of these
vices are well attended. On one Sunday in April
faithful
workers
are recounted. Be sure to read
182 adults and 178 children were present. Such an
attendance must be truly inspiring for a pastor them. The address of the Metropolitan Inner Mission Society is 422 W. 44th St., New York, N. Y.
and for the persons present.
KFUO'S Equipment Modernized. -KFUO has
Home Mission Expansion. - At this writing
installed
some new equipment known as Crystal
the result of the Synod-wide effort on the part of
the Missouri Synod churches to gather special Control and Increased Modulation Panel. This
funds to expand Home Missions is not yet known. step is of great importance for KFUO ; for the new
But from a few reports that have come to us we apparatus will double its range, improve the quality
should judge that the effort has met with consider- of its transmission, and keep the station automatable success. We hear that one District has gathered ically and accurately on its wave length. All lisalmost $25,000 for Home Mission expansion; we teners everywhere are requested to tune in on the
hear that another District has gone far ahead of modernized KFU O and to send in reception reports.
other years in gathering funds for the Home Mis- The schedule of broadcasts appears in every issue of
sion cause; of one congregation of about 1,600 com- the I.rutlieran Witness, the Lutheraner, and the
municants we hear that it collected $1,600 for the Gospel Voice, the last-mentioned being the official
cause; and another church of a little over 500 com- monthly bulletin of KFUO. During February
municants lifted a special collection of $472 for the KFUO received satisfactory reception reports from
same purpose. If these sums are an indication of twenty-three different States, Canada, and Washwhat has been done throughout the Missouri Synod ington, D. C. Try your luck. KFUO broadcasts
in a special effort to expand Home Missions within . on a frequency of 550 kilocycles, corresponding to
its bounds, we should feel inclined to say that the a wave length of 545.1 meters.
Serving :Merchant-Ship Sailors. - The Seasum of $250,000, at least, will be at the disposal of
men's
Church Institute of New York furnished
Home Mission boards for expansion work. God
merchant
seamen with 486,219 lodgings, served
grant that our estimate may be conservative I
them
336,261
meals, gave medical treatment in
Should our estimate be approximately correct, the
3,960
cases
in
the
Institute dispensary, found posiboards will be able to answer the · cries coming to
them from many a promising :field for mission tions for 4,467 seamen, and gave loan relief in
30,544 instances.
endeavors.
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Tuskegee Jubilee. -Tuskegee Normnl and Industrial Institute observed its semicentennial,
April 10-15. Dr. R. n. Mouton is the present
head of the institution. The school was founded
by the noted Negro eclucator Booker T. Washington.
Activities of the Salvation Army. - This active body preaches in fifty-seven languages. It conducts 1,025 day-schools in all parts of the world.
The 42,886 ba.ndmen of the Army work without
remuneration. The Army has been at work in our
country for the past :fifty-one years. It has over
• 15,000 corps and outposts and maintains 1,547
social-service stations for men, women, and chilclren.
In one year about 50,000 patients pass through its
hospitals and clinics, ancl more than two million
people nre given relief annuaUy. It is at this time
operating in eighty-two co1mtries and colonies. Its
oldest mission-field is India, where it has wo1·ked
since 1882. To-day India is covered with a. network of Sahation Army stations. In China it has
worked for the past fifteen years. In Java it began
operations in 1894. It operates four leper colonies
and four hospitals in the Dutch East Indies and has
twenty-five day-schools in those islands. In South
Africa it has a number of posts, and in South
America it is also ·quite active. The officers of the
Anny are ·very willing to identify themselves with
the people among whom they work and in many
lands wear the na.tive costumes and adopt the native
customs.
America as a Foreign Mission Field. - America presents a mighty Foreign Mission problem, for
to our shores have come in great numbers, representatives of almost every nation under the sun.
It is said that 1,624 languages and dialects are
spoken in our country at this time. The inhabitants
of foreign nationality in America probably number
about 30,000,000. Wherever you go, you will find
the immigrant. In nineteen of our Northern States
the number of foreign-born and their immediate
descendants exceeds the number of the na.tive-born.
In our larger cities the number is two-thirds and
even three-fourths. The Chur'ch should not lose
sight of the fact that these foreigners constitute
a. stern challenge, and it should face its duty with
determination, ready to expend means and effort in
an endeavor to bring them the Gospel.
lforth China's Frightful Plight.· - Overpopulation: is not the cause of ·North China's famine, as
•has been claimed in some quarters. In Shensi and
Kansu, where the famine still remains acute, the

population is not dense at all. Kansu has only
forty-se,•en people to the square mile, while
K.iangsu, with 875 t o the square mile, is outside the
famine area. It is also said to be a mistake to
think that the Chinese themselves a.re indifferent
to the suffering caused by the famine. It is sai~
that Chinn is giving five dollars £or relief £or eYery
dollar that comes from the outside. Finally, it is a
misapprel1ension to think that the relief funds cannot reach the sufferers. '!'here is saicl to be no
difficulty in reaching the hungry and destitute.

India's Present Population. - Ten y.ea1·s agoIndia's population was estimated at 318,000,000.
To-clay it bas grown to almost 350,000,000. The
increase during the past decade has exceeded all
estimates. Though the great mass of India is still
in the toils of heathenism, it is nevertheless enjoying some of the blessiJ1gs of Christianity in its
greater freedom from pestilence and famine, medical facilities, ancl somewhat more enlightened living generally, wl1ich a1·e all direct results of the
coming of 1~issionary forces.
Mohammedanism in India. - In the past fifteen years the Mohammedans have increased by
nine millions in India. They are publishing ninety
periodicals in Inclia. India is also the base of
Mohammedan operations in China, whe1·e they have
already founded 2,000 mission societies.
Mohammedanism in Africa. - Cairo in Egypt
is the African center of Mohammedanism. Nofewer than 474 daily papers are publishecl in North
Africa in the interest of Mohammedanism. Islam's.
conquering march is rapidly advancing into Central
and South Africa.
Mohammedanism in Europe. - Even Europe·
is being invaded by the followers of Mohammed.
In London and Berlin they are to be found in considerable numbers. In Berlin there are two l\fohammedan mosques.
Shark-Worship I-Dr. C. E. Fox, the principal
of a mission-school on one of the South Sea islands,.
has found survivals of ancient shark-worship on
some of these islands. Among other customs, these
people bury their dead in the sea, weighting their
feet with stones. The sharks are believed not· to
touch them.
"IF we ,vant answers to prayers for our own
,advantage, we lose them; but if we are truly con-cerned for the Gospel; our heavenly Father will.
grant us victory."
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Persecuted for Christ's Sake in Hainan,
China.
In one· village, in the r egion of Dengang, lives
a lone Christian :frunily, father, mother, and son,
who are finding that in giving up their worship of
ancestral tablets and idols and becomi11g worshipers
of t he true Goel, ostracism anc1 persecution is their
lot. The village1·s have nothing whatever to c1o
with them, and they are unable to hire help to
work their :fields. The son's wife is not a Christian
and, to add t o the :family's sorrow, has threatened ·
t hat, unless her husbanc1 g h·es up his faith, she will
commit suicide, which is a common thing for young
brides to do.
'l'he Christians at Ang-ziu are very faithful in
their attendance at service~. Two of the young
men take t urns in holding the Sunday services
when a helper is not there. The women need instruction. Two of them from this district, who
have been brutally treated by their husbands, are
now fo the Woman's School. One is a Christian
. woman. She has a little boy six years old, who at
t he Chinese New Year, when his father forced him
to his knees to " orship the ancestors, refused,
whereupon his father struck him in the face, making it black and blue.
It is not an easy thing to be a worshiper of the
true God in Hainan; for the Christians are scolded,
reviled, by their own relatives and villagers; all
sorts of filthy abuse is heaped upon them; they are
frequently robbed of their crops and often threatenecl with being driven out of the village. Much
prayer has been offered for these persecuted Christians, and thus far t hey have stood firm.
In a village about three miles ·from the market
of Bang-khoe a small school-building has been
erected on the property of one of the elders.
A Christian teacher has been put in charge, and
about twenty small boys attend. This is the result
of the work of our enthusiastic helper at this outstation. He is a born shepherd and teacher, very
faithful in his dealing with any under his care
who do wrong. He insists upon the church's· being
clean. He says he cannot ·go out and preach to
others if his own church at Bnng-khoe is not clean.
He invites young believers who are suffering persecution to spend a month with him :at Bang-khoe,
where he teaches them, rpoting and · grounding
them in the faith; and· then he sends ·them . back
to face the persecution. ~ .'"#e:.:works faithfully
- among the women. tlri9ughb'tit tb;at: ;region•.. ··;:·'· .
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The Christian women at Kam-Tsiam meet every
Sunday in the school-building. Elder Lau's son
preaches the sermon, anc1 afterwards one of his
c1aughter5 teaches the women. This daughter, after
spenc1ing a month studying in the Woman's School,
was severely beaten by her husband. She is an
earnest worker for the Master and patiently endures
her husband's treatment of her, hoping that in time
she may win him to Christ. - Selected.
'

Making Money for God.
Hon. Alpheus Hardy, the princely benefactor of
countless good causes, who ec1ucated the great Japanese Christian Dr. Joseph Hardy Neesima, once
told this thrilling story of his experience: "I am not a college man, and it ,vas the bitter
disappointment of m y life that I could not be.
I wanted to go to college and become a minister;
went to Philips Academy to :fit. My health broke
clown, and in spite o.f my determined hope of being
able to go on t he truth at last was forced on me that
I could not.
"To tell my disappointment is impossible. It
seemed as if all my hope and purpose in life were
defeated. ' I cannot be God's minister,' was the sentence that kept rolling through my mind.
·
''When the fact at last became certain to me one
morning, - alone in my room, - my distress was
so great .that I threw myself flat on the floor. The
voiceless cry of my soul was, '0 God, I cannot be
Thy minister !' Then there came to me, as I lay,
a vision, a new hope, a. perception, that I could serve
God in business with the same devotion as in
preaching and that to make money for God might
be my sacred calling.
·
"The vision of this senice and its nature as
a sacred ministry was so clear and joyous that I rose
to my feet and, with new hope in my heart, exclaimed aloud, '0 God, I can be Thy minister I
I will go back to Boston. I will make money for
God, and that s'hall be my ministry.'
·
"From .that time I have felt myself as much
appointed and ordained to make money for God as
if I had been permitted to· cai:ry out my own plan
and had been ordained to preach the Gospel: I am
God's man, and the' ministry -to which God called
me is to· make and administer money ·for .Him, and
I consider -m yself responsible to discharge.this min"isfry at).d to giv~ account of it to Him." ..' .,;. ':,.•
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The "Shine."

A missionary tells the story of a Hindu trader
in a market in India asking a native Christian: ''Perma, what medicine do you put on your
face to make it shine so?"
He replied, ''I don't put anything on."
"Oh, yes, you do," exclaimed the t rader. " All
you Christians do. I have seen it in Agra, and
I have seen it in Bombay, and all other cities where
you Christians come to the market."
Then Permn.'s face shone all the more, and he
said:''It is not medicine that we put on, but love and
pence and trust that we have within, if we are
Christians, that makes our faces shine. Our sacred
Book says that a 'merry heart doeth good like a
medicine,' and we Christians have happy hearts."

BOOK TABLE.
Church-Membership. Addresses and Prayers at the
Meetings of the E,•: Lutheran Joint Congregation
of St. Louis, Mo., and Its Board of Elders. By
Dr. O. F. W. Walther. Translated from the original
German by Rudolph Prange. Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. 261 pages, 6XB½. Cloth
binding. Price, $1.50.
We owe Pastor Prange our hearty thanks for making
these classic addresses and prayers of Dr. Walther acces·sible to English readers. Various phases of church-life
are here treated in a way in which only Dr. Walther could
treat themJ and for this reason pastors will find the book
a rich mine of thought for addresses such as they are
frequently called upon to make. The wonderfully rich
selection of prayers will prove most valuable to pastors
and laymen. The translator has acquitted himself of his
difficult task in a most commendable manner.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
May 1- 31, l!l31.
Received for Colored 1\Ussions from the following colored congrega tions : AJa bama Luther College, Selma,
S123.73 ; Alabama Luther College Day-school, 8.00;
Augustnna, .Alexandria, 25.00; Bethany, Nyland, 3.30;
Bethany, Yonkers, 05.00; Dethel, Conover, 3.05; Bethel,
Rock West, 3.31; Dcthlchem, Holy Ark, 7.92 ; Bethlehem,
1\Ionroe, 2.09 ; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 50.00; Christ,
Rosebud, 17 .44; Concordia, Lowcrstone, 5.00; Concordia,
New Orleans, 15.00; Cross, Camden, 3.40; Ebenezer, Atmore, 3.06 ; Faith, Mobile, O. 70; Gethsemane, Hamburg,
3.30; Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, lngomar, 2.41; Grace,
St. Louis, 35.00; Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope,
Kings Landing, 5.03; Immanuel, Pensacola, 3.70; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, 1,210.34; Luther
Preparatory School, New Orleans, 243.50; Mission at Baltimore, 5.00; Mission at Bashi, 6.75; Mission at Cleveland, 35.55; Mission at Montrose, 11.25; Mission at New
Bern, 5.25; Mission at Washington, 5.50; Mount Calvary,
Kannapolis, 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant,
10.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 13.38; Mount Carmel,
Midway, 5.20; Mount Olh·c, Catawba, .07; Mount Olive,
Tinela, 3.37; Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 13.00;
1\Iount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans,
40.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 2.55; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 3.75; P eace, Maplesville, 2.70; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 18.27; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 5.06; St.
James's, Buena Vista, 3.80; St. John's, Jotrrc, 4.15;
St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; St. Luke's, High Point, 7.25;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 1.80; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00;
St. Mark's, Ackervillc, 5.10; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 25.00;
St. Mark's, Wins.ton-Salem, 0.00; St. 1\In.tthcw's, Arlington, 4.61; St. Matthew's, Mcherrin, 8.08; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 14.00; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's,
Lutherville, 22.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St.
Paul's, Oak Hill, 3 .00; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County,
12.00; St. Peter's, Pinc Hill, 4.00; St. Philip's, Catherine,
3.40; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; '£ rinity, New
Orleans, 30.00; Trinity, Selma, 21.92; Zion, Gold Hill,
5.00; Zion, Taite Place, 2.20.
Jlisccllam:ous: From w·. E. Heidorn, Blue Earth, Minn.,
for Building Fund of Colored Missions, $5.00. From Mrs.
J. Kroenke, Bethesda Lutheran Home, Watertown, Wis.
(in l\fomory of Mrs. A. P etersen, Forest Park, Ill.), for
Negro Missions, 3.00. From Petersen Family, Forest
Park, 111. ( in Memory of Mrs. A. Petersen, Forest Park,
Ill.), for Negro Missions, 20.00. From the Misses Katy
and Laura Bopp, St. Louis, 1\Io. (Memorial Wreat11 in
Memory of Rev. C. F. Drewes), for African Missions, 5.00.
Per Clara M. Theiss, from Joint St. Martini-Jacobi School,
Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro Missions, 14.02. From a
"Friend of Missions of Brighton, Colo.," for African Missions, 25.00. From G. Reichmann, Milwaukee, Wis., for'
school-books at New Bern, N. C., 5.00. From St. Mark's
Colored Congregation, Atlanta, Ga.., for New Bern Chapel,
65.00.
TuEo. W. ECKUART, Treasurer.

Statistical Year-Book of the Ev. Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States for the Year 1030.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louie, M:o. 223
' pages, 6X9. Price, $1.00.
An indispensable. handbook for all who wish to keep
informed about the Missouri Synod. Besides the usual
rich statistical material co,·ering e,•ery congregation and
all the activities of the whole body, the indefatigable
■tntiatician, Pastor E. Eckhardt, has added two new tables,
Please Take Notice.
which will prove interesting and valuable. One table
Kindl:, consult the nddrl!Bs label on this paper to ascertai n
brings information as to the number of baptized members
whether :,our ■ub■crtptlon hDB expired or will soon expire.
found in every county of every State of our country. This . "J'ul;y
31" on the label mean■ that :,our subscription has e.s:table al■o shows in how many counties of each State tho plred. PleDBe pa:, your agent or the Publisher promptly ln
lliasouri Synod is represented. Another table brings the order to avoid Interruption of ■ervlce. It take■ about two
week■ before the addre11 label can 1how change of nddre■■ or
re■ult■ of the Synod-wide Roll-call according to synodical
acknowledgment of remittance.
Dlatricts and ■hows the gains and loHea among our con\Vhen pa_7lng :,our 1ub1crlptlon, plen■e mention name of
publication desired and esact name and addre■a (both old and
11rmed of the last ftve years.
new, lf change of addre■B lB requeated).
The Stingy Suitor. A Play in Three Act■• · By Anna
• B. Dtinie'l. Order from Mra. A. E. Daniel, 8454 Dear•
bom Ave., Detroit, Mich. Price, 215 ct■•
An ln■tructive and entertaining play, inoffensive in
8!!Jr7 wa7. We can heartily recommend it to our societle■•
We are nre that it will be enjoyed wherever given for
It.a aood. cl-.u, wholesome humor. No dUllcult character■,
IO that· 1t will not be hard to make up the ca■t, which
coul■ta of Dlne female and two male character■• Send
for a OOP7 to the authoreu and publl■her.
Ji'. J. L.
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Alabama's Own Mission-Station.
Back in 1920, when the work of our Lutheran
Church in .Alabama was practically in its infancy,
the sainted Pastor Bakke determined to start a station also in Selma, the largest city near the territory of our efforts up to that time. He selected the
section of the city most thickly settled by colored
people and one in dire need of the Bread of Life,
the section known as East Schna. Here in the
lowlands, along the Alabama Iliver, whose waters
often drive the people living there from their
cabins, we find the poorest classes of the race, poor
in earthly things, but much poorer in spiritual
matters.
Among these neglected and despised slumdwellers, Pastor Bakke bad the Lutheran Church
unfurl her banner of "God's "\Vord and Luther's
doctrine pure" through the Ilev. Charles Peay on
July 11, 1920. For O\"er five years the work was
actively carried on by various pastors, although the
"going" was slow and laborious. A clay-school also
was conducted from the start, two teachers having
a steady enrolment of about one hundred.
The ''building" that was used for chmch and
school purposes was an old two-room shack. Rough,
unpainted boards ou the exterior; unfinished, dirty
walls in the interior, - that was the abode of our
station in the "Central City" of .Alabama.
However, in spite of all the handicaps a little
flock was gathered for the Savior. A few heeded
the invitation of the Gospel and so came out of
the darkness of ignorance and superstition into the
manelous light of God's Word.
Then, in 1925, the :Mission Board spent a large
sum to erect a dormitory and a recitation hall for
the newly iouuded Alabama Luther College in the
northern part of Selma. Since the need in other
directions was so great, the Board did not feel justified in maintaining two stations within a city, the
size of Selma. In future, senices were to be carried on in the college chapel, and the work in East
Selma ,vas to be discontinued.
This was rather a blow to the little flock there;
for these people, as a rule, do not feel at home except among their own kind and would hardly fit
into the congregational life of college students and
others more fortunate than they. But it was an
especially seYere blow to the children who had be~n
attending our school. Closing down the station
meant turning out a large number of children who
had nowhere else to go for their education and above
all for the sincere milk of the Word. So a few of

us decided to carry on the work and not to turn
our backs on these people, who needed so badly what
only we could offer them. We felt that our Church
owed this community something after having made
our home in its midst ior five years.
That was the decision we reached, and in the
firm conviction that the Lord would help our feeble
efforts we wen t ahead. The p~·csent teacher, Mrs.
Hattie Baxter, volunteered her services and began
work with little promise of receiving a regular
salary. 'l'hc fact was that during the first year she
taught school and traveled to and fro every day
from her home for $20 a mon th and often less.
This sum was made up from personal contributions
oi severnl workers and from a subsidy by the congregation now worshiping in the college chapel.
The following year, at its annual convention,
Alabama Luther Conference adopted the East
Selma Mission as its own ward, as its own particular mission-el1clca,·or. Each communicant member in Alabamn was to contribute ix cents a. month
for t he support of this stati011. But although this
plan increased t he income, it fai led to provide at
all times the necessary iuuds, so that the treasurer
of the couferencc had mm1y discouraging months
,vhen the check hailC1ec1 the tcache1· was so pitifully
small as to be almost negligible. 'l'rue, when distress pleas were sent out, loyal hearts rallied to the
cause by generous contributions and liberal pledges;
but tl1e sledding was always 1·ough, the condition
of the trcaslll'y p1·ccarious.
IIoweYer, dlll'ing these years, from 1925 to 1930,
the work was continued, and even a bettc1· building
was rented at a higher price. A large number of
children attended the school and the Suncliy-school,
although the attendance at church services le.ft much
to be desired. So the little mission "rocked along,"
barely holding its own from within and without.
Then, during Lent a year ago, the suggestion
was made that a real effort be put forth to interest
all our Alabama members for a large Easter collection for East Selma. The idea took hold, and
with the help of the Lord a :fine collection was
turned in from all parts of the field. It amounted
to $750. There was great rejoicing over this splendid effort both among the contributors and the
East Selma. membe1·s.
1\nd from that time on our work took an upward "swing." Services since' then have been held
more regularly and are better attended, the Sundayschool is doing well, and the community in general
is taking more interest in the Lutheran Church.
This spring a class of eight was confirmed. The
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roll now stnnds at thirty-eight souls, seventeen communicants, five voting members, - not a large
number, but faithful souls. 'rl1e pro pects arc
bright for a strong congregation after all t hese years
of toil and discouragement.
On the picture you will see the teacher, 1'Irs.
Baxter, wm1 some of her day-school children.
The East Selma Mission is an attempt by our
Alnbnma Lutherans to express thefr appreciation
and gratitude for the blessings they have received
through the Lutheran Church. Although they
themselves arc only members of mission-congregations and inr from being self-supporting, they realize that they also have a duty toward their ~ellowmcn, the duty, yea, the privilege, to help spread
the Gospel among others less fortunate than themselves. Witness the collections of the pa t £or India,

Mrs. Hnttie Bnxte1·'s School in Enst Selmtl, Aln.

China, and Africa and of the present for East
Selma, which is another cause for rejoicing; for
this year's Easter effort in these so-called hard
times again netted over $700.
To God alone all glory and honor for what we
have been pe1·mitted to do in East Selma ior the
upbuilding of Christ's .ldngdom ! And may these
few lines prove an encouragement to all whose
hearts are filled with love for missions, whether at
home or nb1·oacl !
EDWARD A. WESTCOTT.

Northern Pastoral Conference of Our
Colored Missions.
The N 01·thern Pastoral Conference of our Colored Missions met for its semiannual convention at
St. Louis, June 10 and 11. The sessions of June 10
were held in St. Philip's Church, of which Rev.
Schulze is pastor. The chairman, Pastor Carter of
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Chicago, opened the conference with prayer and in
his opening address stated that the purpose of this
meeting was to have the members of the conference
gain inspiration for their work and by hearing of
the progress and difficulties of the other fields to
gain encouragement and help for themselves.
Pastor Carter also delivered a very interesting
paper on "'rhe .i:-cgro Lodge." In speaking of the
characteristics of this lodge, he pointed out that
the Negro lodge cannot be called Christless in the
same sense that the white lodges are Christless, as
the Negro lodge makes frequent use of the name
of Jesus Christ. However, it is Christless because
the Christ whom it speaks of is not the Christ of
the Bible. That Christ is not the Savior; for, like
in all other similar organizations, they are their
own saviors. Their teaching is salvation by character and goocl works. Therefore such a lodge is
no fit place for a Lutheran Christian to be found in.
In the afternoon various members of the :Mission Board ga\"e us an interesting ,·esmne of the
proposed mission in Africa. Rev. Walther briefly
gave a complete history of the movement until now,
and the comments of Dr. 1':.[ueller ancl Rev. Wisler
gave the conference a good idea of the work that is
being done and caused the hope to be expressed that
those people in Africa will soon hear a Lutheran
missionary telling them more of the Savior of the
worlcl.
Pastor Schulze outlined the missionary movement known as "the Call of the Hour" and urged
every one to use the material a,•ailable in working
in the various fielcls.
Pastor l\Iueller of Cleveland gave an interesting
talk on a voiding the summer slump in church
attendance.
The evening services were held at St. Philip's,
during which Holy Communion was celebrated.
Pastor Rau of Cincinnati preached the pastoral
sermon, basing his topic, "We Preach Obrist Crucified," on 1 Cor. 1, 23. 24:.
The sessions of the following day were helcl at
Grace Church, of which Rev. Fey is pastor. The
mol'Ding was occupied in discussing Pastor Rau's
paper 011 "The Curse of Canaan." In the paper
it was stated that most likely Canaan was cursed
because he, like his 'father Ham, showed himself
to be an ungodly person. And this curse of
being a servant of servant was fulfilled, as history
points out. Howe,•er, we must not forget that these
people also should hear of the Savior, and it should
be our task to preach Christ to them.
· The afternoon was profitably spent in hearing
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reports of the various congregations. And during and Methodist churches and almost forty who
this time we were pleased to hear of the possibility claimed to be membel's of no church. We have
of having another city added to the conference, also learned that the Baptist churches in Pass
Christian are r apid.l.y losing their members.
namely, Detroit.
The P ass Christian mission would highly appreIn the open session, held in the evening, to
which the congregations were invited, Pastor Pflug ciate discarded American Lutlieran Publication
of Buffalo gave a very interesting talk on the timely Bonrd.hynp).-books. Send t hem to Rev. E. H. Wildtopic "The Call of the Hour," urging th~ laymen grube, 22_57 ']s. Clairborne St., New Orleans,. tin.
to a greater activity; for it is also their duty to·
St..Paul's, New .Orleans, La. - Our newiy rework for their Savior. We were pleased to hear .paired· church was struck by lightning on June 23.
many of the laymen on this • subject, and all ex- The cJ·oss was .splintered, and one side of the tower
pressed their willingness to do their bit.
was damaged to the extent of one hundred dollars.
The next conference is to be held in Buffalo, The damage was covered by insurance. We t hank
on May 11 and 12, 1932.
0. F. R.
God t hat :iie prevented greater damage.
During the past few weeks eleven adults have
expressed their desire to become members of our
Missionary Notes from the Southland. church. Lately eleven children and five adults were
confirmed.
Pass Christian, Miss. - This mission-station, ·
Trinity, New Orleans, La. -During the past
opened January 18, 1931, had an average attenmonth
Rev. L. Robinson and I visited almost all the
dance of eighteen adults during the quarter ending
members of Trinity and some of the parents who
have children in our school. While making these
.. .
visits, we entered a home in which we found a very
happy little girl_ about five years of age. When
I asked her what made her so happy, she answered,
"I° was baptized, and now I am God's little girl."
She was baptized at Trinity, together with eleven
schoolchildren, shortly before our school clo~ed.
Rev. L. Robinson,- who also teaches at Trinity, prepared these child\cn for Baptism.

E. H. WILDGRUBE.

Teachers' Institute in New Orleans.
Trinity Chapel, New Orleans, La.

June 30. The people are longing for more than
one service a month and are asking for a Sundayschool. It will be hard to fulfil their wishes, but
an attempt will be made.
Four adults are bejng prepared for confirmation.
A Baptist preacher whom I met in Pass Christian
told me: "I am sure that the Lutheran Church
will become established in Pass Christian. Did you
ever see it fail? A clean Church, and such a system
as the Lutherans have [he was referring to our
day-schools] is bound to win."
· on· June 18 Rev. L. Robinson and I canvassed
a section of Pass Christian, distributing tracts and
the Missiona,ry Luthera.-n. A portion of Pass
Christian had been canvassed by me during the
previous. month. The canvass so far disclosed a
great number of nominal members of the Catholic

While in New Orleans a short time ago, the
Editor had the . privilege of meeting most of the
teachers of our Colored Mission in that city at
the close of one of their teachers' institute sessions.
This institute meets regularly every Saturday afternoon from four to six o'clock. It was called ip.to
being at the suggestion of the sainted Director
Drewes as a means of furthering the knowledge of
the mission-teachers and making them more efficient
in their work.
'l'he institute sessions are divided into two lesson periods. Mr. A. Wiley instructs in catechetics
the first period, and in the second period Pastor E.
H. Wildgrube lectures on missionary practise in the
day- and Sunday-schools.
The enrolment is almost 100 per cent. of the
teachers, and the attendance is very regular. The
teachers with whom I spoke expressed themselves
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as being very grateful for the institute and testified
that it had helped them greatly in their work.
We were much pleased to hear these expressions
of satisfaction on the part of the teacher-students
and could not but feel that as long as such a spirit
dwelt in our mission-workers, God would not withhold His blessing.
In other parts of our extensive colored field the
teachers of our mission-schools attend a session of
summer-school for a period of several weeks. Since
these summer-schools have been brought into existence, the teaching in our mission-schools has greatly
improved. Parents, teachers, and pupils are seeing
the great benefit of these summer-schools for
teachers.
We are sure that it affords our readers great
pleasure to hear of this desire on the part of our
mission-teachers to become more and more proficient in their blessed labors, and we are also certain that the friends of qur Colored Missions will
ask God to bless His workers richly in their preparation and labors.
·•
F. J. L.
t
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.<Often a · Hard -Strugg-le.
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. We ·h.n~e recently again confirmed an appreciable
n;uml:ier of color~d cbild_ren.and adults in Louisiana.
In New Orleans -alone dur-i ng the past two months
more thau·,fi.fty.'ha,•e knel~mt"·thc Lord's altar and
promiseq faith£1:1lness to tli'eir.;God and Savior.
. Many of the readers of these lines, I am sure,
have not the slightest idea ,,~hat ·a hard struggle
confronts many of those who have been confirmed
to remain faithful to God and to the Luth~ran
Church. You who are reading this may by God's
grace have a Lutheran relationship. Your father
and mother, your brothers and sisters, your aunts
and uncles, your nieces and cousins, are all Lutherans. Day by day you may associate with
Lutherans, with persons who rather encourage than
discourage you to continue to hold fast what you
have received in your Lutheran church and school
and confirmation instruction. But this is not the
case with many of our newly confirmed. Many of
them have no Lutheran relatives; their relatives
are Catholics, Methodists, or Baptists, who often
try to induce them to leave the Lutheran Church.
And frequently they live under the same roof with
such relatives. Of all those who have been confirmed during the past two months I know of but
two who have only Lutherans in their homes.
A year ago, to give you a concrete example,
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a girl - we shall call her Mae - was confirmed in
one of our Lutheran churches. She is a fine little
girl, in whose heart the Savior dwells, whom she
learned to know in our Lutheran school and church.
And she loves the Word of her Savior. But she has
a relationship which is partly Catholic and partly
Baptist and Methodist. This conglomeration of
denominations was found under that same roof
which was her home. I shall not attempt to describe her struggle with her home folks when she
sought to gain her parents' consent to permit her
to join the Lutheran Church, nor will I make an
attempt to describe the awful struggle she had after
she was confirmed. While her home folks already
before her confirmation sought to dissuade her from
joining our Lutheran Church, they now, after her
confirmation, tried almost daily to make her break
the vow she had made at the Lutheran altar. True,
she was always told that she might do as she pleased,
but she was given to understand that her father
and ·mother would be much more pleased if she
would quit the Lutherans.
We cannot praise God enough for the work that
He wrought in Mae's heart by His Word and His
· Spirit. Mae remained faithful and steadfast and
is a good little member of our church to this day,
and what is more, now also her mother and her
brothers and sisters have joined our church. God
be praised!
One Sunday - it was some time after Mae's
confirmation - her mother said: ''Mae, I'm going
with you to your church. · I want to see for myself
whether your church is really as good as you say
it is." And she really went, and Mae's brothers
and sisters went along with her. 0 the joy that
filled Mae's heart when for the first time her
mother walked at her side as she was going to her
church! On the day of her confirmation she had
walked to the Lutheran church all alone, and in
church none of her relatives heard the vow she
made and the blessing pronounced upon her. But
now her mother was with her, she who had despised the Lutheran Church and so often tried to
persuade her to fall away from it. Mae's joy was
great, and her joy was to be increased that very day.
That Sunday was to be a day of great blessing
for Mae's mother and brothers and sisters. The
warm greeting they received, the beautiful Lutheran
hymns that were sung, the prayers that were spoken,
the Word of God that was preached, all was so
different from what they had in their church, everything was so inspiring, the Gospel so reassuring,.
that they resolved then and there that this would
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not be the last Lutheran service t hey would attend.
They came to us Sunday after Sm1day, nnd only
one of our Sunday senices haYe they missed since
they first came to our church. But this is 11ot nll;
they have now also ''made a good profession before
many witnesses" n~ the Lutheran nltnr. They are
consistent members of our church.
Yes, it often is a hard struggle our confirmed
children and adults must go through if they wish
to remain fai thful to the true doctrine they ha,•e
learned in our Clrnrcl}; but it is a blessed struggle,
a struggle which redounds to God's glory' and the
,velfarc of other souls. Only recently I .heard that
1\fae's mother and her brothers and sisters are now
going through the same hard struggle that she experienced. l\!ay God graciously grant them strength
to remain faithful to God and the Lutheran Church !
E. H. WILDGRUBE.

away very hea,·y of heart with my message to Real
l\!an E sono.
Two weeks passed. Again one morning the
strange silcmcc in Lhe schooll'oom. '£his t ime there
were !:ix of the bark loin-cloth and dog-teeth-necklace-clad youths in the door. 'l'he greatc1· number
was to make a more fa\'Orable imprcs ion on me as
to the power of their chief and the importance of
the message they bore.
All that day we talked about tha t schoolteacher.
If I left the house by the .front door, the six were
awaiting me to renew their appeal. H it was by
the back door I left, even there they were. WhercYer I went they followed, always pleading. Food
I gn.vc them aud salt to season it, salt that was

Real Man Esono's Determination.
The missionary was sitting in his mission-school
surrounded by the dusky forms of a number of
pupils. Suddenly he became aware of deep silence,
a strange thing in an African schoolroom with its
crowded benches. Something must have happened,
something very remarkable. But what? Glancing
up, he noted that all eyes were staring in the direction of the door. Some faces had even a smile c;>f
amusement. The missionary followed the eyes of
his pupils and saw-but we shall let the missionary
continue the story : Yes, they were from the interior, those two
shapely youths, clad only in bark loin-cloth and
African Village.
a string of dog's teeth about the neck. Long and
selling at one dollar and fifty cents n pound. "Even
well-made spears they carried. After the manner
though we take it, can it rest well in our stomachs,
of their tri~e they entered as soon as they saw me
will it help our hearts when they are filled with
look their way, entered with a sort of a,vkward
sorrow because of the answers you give to our
rustic grace. Were they not the bearers of a request
pleading?"
of great import to their tribe and its future?
At last, towards evening, their spokesman called
"And whence are you, and what thing is it you in through the open door, "We are leaving, but our
bear in your hearts ?" I asked. A quick glance of parting -is not the parting of friends. Your heart
questioning searched my face to see whether I really is indeed very hard towards. our tribe, us of the
meant what ·I said, to see if I could be ignorant Yelinda." Out into the darkening evening, to
of the nature of their errand, then: a darker corner of the earth, they went, and joy
"We are sons of the Yelinda, of Real Man did not go with them. Esono's town. He has sent us for a teacher."
"M:e, I am Real Man Esono, the head of the
Then came the thing I always dread, the expla- Yelinda ! Twice have I sent my people to you,
nation, which never convinces a nat~ve, why I could white man of the hill, for a teacher. Twice it has
not send a teacher. Long was our talk, long their been you have refused to send a teacher. Why do
pleading. But at last the inevitable. They went you look down upon us of the Yelinda ? Myself
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I have come to take a teacher." This was t he
Items of Missionary Interest.
gt·ceting I received, as I was leaving our home one
(Dy tl1e EDITOR.)
noon, from a husky heathen, who was accompanied
by a number or his wives, children, and 1·ctainers.
Arlington, Nebr. - Pastor G. W. Wolter, who is
'J.'hcrc followed the usual discu ion, plead ing, and a staunch friend or our work among the colored
final goi11g back home o.f the large company with people, write : ''Ro n Young is at present among
heavy hem·ts, nll because the while man had not us here in X cbrn kn, lecturing to our ladies' aids
been able to " make" teachers as fast ns the demand. aud to the women o[ our congregations iu general on
Ilacl Reul :i\Ian Esono been like many others, the light whi ch our Chu rch ln·ougbt into the Dark
this story would not have been written. A week or Belt oE .Alabama. We im·ite the women to certain
ten clays after his vi it to me t here appeared four centers, recci ,·c free-will offerings to defray exyouths wi th the stnrtling announcement on the part penses, and what i left goes to Colored Missions.
of thei r spokesman that "he," poi nting to one of I think Rosa Young would like to keep up that
the lads, " is to carry the box of school supplies, he work if he i phy ically able, and it surely would
o,·er there will carry the blackboard. The other one awaken the interest of our people for Colored l\Iisis to carry whaternr things the teacher has, and
myself, I am to show the teacher the path to our
town."
"Yes, but who are you, aucl where is the
teacher ?"
"He Eke! and you do not know that we are
Yelinda, of Real }Ian's Esono's? The teacher is
l1cre."
" Where is he ? I want to sec him."
" Look, white man, the boys arc bizukc buzuk
Euucountablc fot· multitude] in the schoolhouse.
We want only one."
" Which one?"
" We'll show you." Ancl they did. That he was
not of the first class, that he did not know Yery
much - no matter ! He was the one. .So I called
him out, and we talked the matt~r o,1er. To the
Yelinda he stood for a knowledge of the things of
the white man, of the white man's God. Auel he
consented to go.Miss Rosa J. Young.
Here we again take up the story: There was
singing on the path to Real l\fon Esono's village sions." We rejoice to · bring this item for two ·
that night. .l~nd there was still more singing when reasons; in th.? first place, to show the interest
the new teacher was in triumph conducted to his which our sisters in Nebraska are e,rincing in our
future workshop, the school, which was standing blessed work among the freedmen of the South;
and secondly, to induce others to invite l\Iiss Young
ready for him.
And now again God proved that He can be to lecture to them 011 our work in Alabama. Think
mighty in the weak. Though the new teacher was it over.
Mansura, La. - Pastor C. P. Thompson, our
not one. the best equipped mentally, God laid His
' blessing upon his faithful labor ancl most wonder- faithful missiona1·y at this place, writes that the
fully prospered the work of his hands. Real :Man need among some of his people is very great. Some
Esono's village long ago became a Christian village, persons whom he had prepared for confirmation
and irom it as a center Christian influence is mak- could not be publicly received because they lacked
ing itself more and more felt among the Yelinda. the necessary clothes. He adds: "I used to address
Is not this African mission-story a beautiful myself to Director Drewes when such situations
proof of the truth of the Lord's words, :Matt. 11, 12: · arose in the past, but since he is gone, I do not
"The ldngdom of heaven suffereth violence, and know to whom I should write. Maybe you could
aid me by suggesting such persons or ·societies as
the violent take it .by force"?
F. J. L.
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I might get in touch with. We greatly need clothing for men, womlm, and children. I would be
very grateful to you if you could help me to get
clothes for these poor people, so they may be able
to come to church." Who of our readers will help?
Address: Rev. C. P. Thompson, Mansura, La.
Springfield, Ill. - Rev. C. L. Bliss, the former
missionary, accepted a call to Osman and Dewey,
Ill., where he was installed on June 21. Candidate
Bohm was called to succeed him and will probably
be installed August 2. God bless the young laborer I
Cleveland, 0. -We extend our best wishes to
Missionary E.G. Mueller and Miss Edna Carneck,
whose engagement was recently announced.
Concord, N. C. - We extend our best wishes also
to Teacher John L. McDowell and his bride of Concord. Mrs. McDowell ,vas the former Miss Amy
Little, teacher at Salisbury, N. C.

Vacation Bible-Schools.-Our colored WinstonSalem vacation Bible-school has an enrolment of
thirty; at Charlotte fifty-eight children are in attendance. Half of the children in the Charlotte
school are under eight years of age. At Philadelphia and High Point, N. C., vacation-schools
were opened July 13. Every one of our missionstations in the Eastern Field made earnest efforts
to open a Bible-school, but at the time of this
writing we are not sure whether all were successful
in their endeavors. Superintendent Gehrke expects
to pay each of the vacation-schools a visit while
they are in session.
Southern Pines, N. C. - Candidate Winston
Pledger was installed in the congregation at
Southern Pines on June 7 by Prof. F. Berg, who
also delivered the sermon. God bless this young
worker!

Golden Jubilee of St. Paul's Congregation, New
When this picture was taken, many of those who 1
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Charlotte, N. C. -Rev. C. J. Malloy was united a few lines. Asking about your coming or when
in marriage wi th a young lady from Gastonia, N. C. shall you send somebody to come over to Ibesikpo?
May God's blessing rest upon this union !
We are patiently waiting for your coming over to
A Letter from Africa. - In British Nigeria I be ikpo. To take up the work which we are unt here are a number of native Christians who are able to do it t o-day. To preach to us pure gospel
begging us to come over to help them. They have of H ea,·en. Take for granted that we are tired for
been served by n. British mission, but have had sad your wasting time to come, so therefore we praise
experiences and wish us to se1·ve them. A young earnestly to send somebody to lbesikpo as soon as .
man from Nigeria is at this time attending our our letter is on your band. We wrote to you :first
. college at Greensboro with the intention of pre- time that we are anxious to get you in Ibesikpo
paring himself for work among bis native brethren. countries. Now we are ready to here from you,
The letter mentions this young man. We give the your opinion in t.his matter. We are waiting for
letter just as it was received, without any correc- your immediate arrival to do God's work among us.
tions. We are sure that our readers will agree with Nothing can clistroy God's work so far He liveth
us in saying that these native Africans are showing with us. Now Ibesikpo are preparing to send their
a 1·emarkably good 1."Ilowledgc of English. We copy children to Lutheran School. lbesik"J)o people will
the letter from the Eastern, Field Bulleti n: "Dear accept the gospel of Heaven. lbesilq>o people want
Sir. We arc exceedingly please forwarding you this to have Lutheran Mission in lbesilq>o country.

uans, La., May 24. (See July number of

PIONEEB.)

~tended the jubilee service hnd n.lrendy gone J1ome.
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Ibcsikpo do not want to darken their children any
more. Ibesikpo would be very thanksful t o see
Lutheran l\lission in Ibesikpo our countries, and
become a Lutheranism. .Again we put t his thing in
grent consideration the 1·eason why we clo not get
a lette1· from you since we have written to you.
Now we arc ready to get n letter from you in behalf
of Ibesikpo country, to know the main things against
your coming. If there be any trouble wri te us
once. We should be Yery thankful to here that
l\!r. J. U. Ekon is one of yom· students in Greensboro. We beg again to ,nite us and point us a place
which we can get some books. Please send us newspaper or pamplet. Awaiting your favourable reply,
Sincerely your, Ibesikpo United Church.''
The Blind Leader is Led Aright. - We take
this item from Superintendent Gehrke's Eastern
F-icld Bi,,llctin: "A preacher got into an argument
with one of his members regarding the body of
Christ. Did it turn to gas, or did it molder nway ?
Finally this non-Lutheran preacher decided .t o ha,·e
one of our teachers at Grace-Luther Memorial
School settle the question for all time. He came
and heard, 'On the third day Jesus rose again from
the dead.'"
Death of Three Staunch Friends of Our Negro
::Missions.-Pastors H. Lothmann and P. Eickstaedt
as well as Dr. M. J. Schmidt ha,•e recently been
called to their heavenly ~est after years of faithful
and successful service in the Church. All three
were members of the Central District of the Missouri Synod, and all three were lo)~al supporters of
our work among the Negroes, as the writer of these
lines was made to feel upon more than one occasion.
They are now resting from their laborl?, while their
works follp1,· them. May the heavenly .Father comfort their sunivors "ith the precious assurances of
His grace!
·
Paying vs. Giving. - When you pay, you contribute in return for what you have received; when
you pay, you discharge a real debt. The church
and school plants, the sen•ices oil your pastor and
teacher, the activities of yo.ur congregation, are
a benefit to you and the members of your family.
When you therefore furnish your share of the
church's support, you are paying, not giving. You
are not performing a deed of benevolence; you are
only doing your duty. When you give, you expect
to receh•e nothing in return; you do not look forward ~ a ,r~mpense. When you contribute to the
carrying on of the Church's activities which do not
directly benefit you, you may be said to give. But

do not t hink that because this is givi11g, i t is less
your duty than is the paying we haYe mentioned
aboYe. It is not right fo r you to receive ancl not
pay ; but it is also wr011g not to show ruci·cy and
11ot to gi,·e.
A "Lutheran Hour" Echo. - 'rhe following was
recefrcd at the ofHce of the Lutheran Laymen's
League : " Our little fa mily heard the talk o,·er
WHK to-night, aud all agree it was very good. l\Iy
wife and son go to church c,·cry Sunday, but I ha,·e
lo t interest. l\!y father wa a ' unclay-school superintendent when he died. l\Iy wife is superin tendent
in a Sunday-school ~lepartment now. I was a member of the oflfoinl board, and then I changed (not
all at once). Sometimes I think I clid not chaugc,
but the Church clid. l\Iaybc I'm wrong. I'm going
to try again. I like a Church that preaches the
Bible. I like the old s011gs. Your . speaker sure
told the trnth. When the Church of to-clay takes
the old road, it will get somewhere. I'm sending
a dollar to help carry on the work. P lease send
the cross. I will keep it to remember the clay
I started again.''
A "Lutheran Hour" Echo from Canada. "I want you to k"llow how much yolll' beautiful
Thursday night messages are enjoyed by my husband and myself as well as by some of our Christian
friends. We belong to the United Church of
Canada, formerly St. J ames's Methodist, but our
church is go,·erned now by n 1\:[oclernist from the
United States, ancl we cannot enjoy his sermons.
He knocks out every•prop of our good old 1·eligion,
,. and I ha,•e stopped listening to him. Your sermon
three weeks .{Igo described it all exactly ·as it is.
It is not a religion. I really do not know ,vhat
it is. It is a great joy to hear a real Gospel sermon
coming in over the radio once a week, especially
when the blessed blood of Jesus is mentioned. We
seldom hear it except in the Pentecost :Mission or
other missions. to which we go once in a long, long
while. So I want you to know the great pleasure
. you are giving us as well as many mo1·e all over
Canada.''
Three More Appreciations of the "Lutheran
Hour." - "I have been considering joining, but
have been a little back"''~ard about meeting strange
faces and have been so all my life. If I had
somebody to contact me with the minister, the rest
would be easy.'' - "Listening to your programs has
done me much good. I ne,•er used to go to church
much, but when I beard your sermon, something
entered my heart, and I was very sorry for all my
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sins, ancl I went to the minister in the Lutheran
Clnnch, and my sins have all been forgiven through
my dear Lo1·d. Thanks to the Lutheran Hom. Pm
not l'ich, so I can't give anything to help this hour.
Goel bless you!" - "Just a brief note or 3Jlprecintion from one who i still standing true to the oldtime :faith. It is rerreshing to have yom messages
come ove1· the air. I like the positiveness of the
speaker. It is a bit of encouragement to those of
us who are fighting away in the midst of New
England Uuitariani m and destructive criticism.
Goel bless you in your efl:orls for the i\Iaster !"
"To Help Starving Americans."-Black natives
of Batango, West Africa, hearing o{ hard times in
America and that there were actually people here
who did llot have enough to eat, sent the Board of
Foreign Missions or the Presbyterian Church at
New York a contribution "to help starving 1\mericans." 'l'he amoun t was $3.?''i'. Many thanks!
The Bible in Mam. - Adding to the Jong list
o:f over 900 languages and dialects in which the
Scriptures appear, the .American Bible Society has
just issued a translation of t he Gospel of St. J o]m
in Mam, the most primitive language of 200,000
Indians in Guatemala. i\Iam is the most archaic
language o:f the Mayans, and it is the eleventh of
the numerous Indian languages spoken in Central
America into which any part of the Bible has been
translated. To accomplish the almost impossible
task o:f t ranslating the guttural, explosive dialect,
the translators, the Re,•. aud Mrs. H. Dudley Peck
of the Guatemala Mission of the Presbyterian
Church, had to rely upon human dictionaries and.
grammars - Iudians selected for their general intelligeuce, linguistic ability, and knowledge of
Spanish. Oue of these, Aniceto Velasquez, had
three years at the Bible-school, during which he
walked 9•10 miles a year to and from school. In
Mam, John 3, 16 appears thus: "Kim ictsunju
·ulaJcjtanm.i D·ios quij xjal, tmi tswnjit tsajtgkon
ocxcujwn Tk1uil, tu-ntsmi jniju i-ntxontanni·i t-ij,
m.lai cubxitj, tuntsm1 t,iten angkbil jmnajx," ,vhicb,
translated iuto English, is that well-loved verse :
''For God so loved the world that He gave His
only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
A translation of the euthe twenty-seven books of
the New Testament is under way.

A Miracle of Missions.

It is now about one hundred and ten years ago
that the first missionaries left Boston to go to
Hawaii. In those days Hawaii ,vas inhabited by
superstitious, uncivHized sa, ages, "half devils and
half children." Their homes were rude grass huts,
their clothing was of the scantiest, and each man
had as many wives, and each woman as many husbands, as fancy willed.
The Hawaiian I slanders were not cannibals, but
they thought nothing of ldlling one another. Fully
one-third o:f the Hawaiian babies are believed to
have been cruelly disposed of by their own mothers,
and the elaborate system of tabu destroyed many
grown people in the best years of their lives. When
anything was declared tabu, the penalty of touching
it ~vas death; and the penalty was always strictly
euforced. The wily priests, aided and abetted by
an absolute monarch, made the tabu system one of
the most powel'ful instruments ever put into the
hands of a heathen people. Women especially suffered 1.mder this system. Then, too, there were
the human sacrifices which on special occasions
were offered to the hideous idols which represented
the gods and demigods of earth and air and sl-y.
Considering also the ravages of disease, Yice, intemperance, and tribal wars, it does not ·seem at
all remarkable that the population of the islands
was decreasing at an alarming rate.
Tbe Hawaiian Islands were discovered by Captain Cook, the English explorer, in 1778. More
than forty years passed before any Christian nation
took enough interest in the ignorant and degraded
natives to give them any idea of civilization or
Christianity. When they were nnally given their
chance through nineteenth-century America, the
whole world marveled at the eagerness and swiftness with which they seized it.
Christianity came to Hawaii by way of a little
heathen boy whose name was Henry Obookiah.
Henry's parents and baby brother were murdered
before his eyes, but he himself managed to escape
from captivity in the islands and finally to work his
passage to America.
Henry Obookiah longed for an education. His
plea touched the heart of a student in Yale College,
who offered to teach him and hear him recite. This
was the boy's chance. He not only worked hard,
but he also made friends. As a result he received
the
best intellectual, moral, and religious training
THE Church must go and grow, or else she will
that
friends could give him. Finally, in 1815, he
stay and starve. She must extend or expire, preach
became a member of the Congregational Church-:
or perish. - W. T. Ellis.
1
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His great desire was to go back to his own people
as missionary. "Great and eternal God," he once
prayed, "make me to understand the Bible, have
mercy upon me, make me good. Make me go back
to Hawaii, tell folks in Hawaii no more pray to
stone god. Make some good man go with me.''
When the Foreign Mission school was opened in
Connecticut in 1816, Obookiah and several other
Ha,vaiian lads were among its first pupils. But
Obookiah, who had aroused so much interest in
Hawaii and Hawaiians through his own eager enthusiasm, was not to put his training into use. He
died while he was in the mission-school.
Perhaps Obookiah's death aroused even more
interest than his life could have done. An American student at Andover at once offered himself as
missionary to Hawaii in Obookiah's stead, and sixteen others, including three Hawaiians from the
Connecticut school, also agreed to go.
When the missionaries reached the islands in
March, 1820, they found the fields "white already
to harvest." A wise and capable king had centralized the government of the islands, and under his
comparatively enlightened rule and humane criminal
laws the grip of the tabu was steadily weakening.
King Kamehameha never became a Christian himself, but his son, under the influence both of his own
mother and of his father's favorite wife, formally
abolished the tabu and issued a proclamation forbidding forever a return to idolatry in the islands.
So when, as a climax, the missionaries came to bring
the Hawaiians the new religion, Obookiah's prayer
was in reality answered.
Next to Obookiah the high chiefess, Kapiolani,
had perhaps the most to do with establishing Christianity in Hawaii, though many members of the
royal family, both chiefs and chiefesses, early became eager, loving followers of Christ, and the wife
of Kamehameha the Great was the first baptized
convert in the Hawaiian Church.
Kapiolani was not content with being a Christian herself. Idolatry and the tabu system had
been overthrown in the islands, and the natives,
under the influence of their rulers, had formally
accepted Christianity. Many of them, however, still
believed heartily in the fire-gods" of Kilauea and
dared not give up their worship. So Kapiolani
determined to defy the fire-gods and publicly to
destroy their power once and forever.
To do this it was necessary that Kapiolani
should make on foot a dangerous, wearisome journey of one hundred miles to the crater of the vol-

cano Pele. Her people pleaded with her not to go,
but she only answered : "There is but one great
God; He will keep me from harm." When they
saw that she could not be dissuaded, eighty of her
people decided to go with her.
As they journeyed toward the volcano, Kapiolani was stopped again and again by men and
women along the way and implored to return home
and not risk Pele's anger. With heroic faith she
kept bravely on, simply answering, "If I nm destroyed, you may all believe in Pele; but if I am
not, then you must all turn to the true God.''
Growing along the mountain path were the
ohelo berries, sacred to Pele, which no Hawaiian
dared eat without the permission of the goddess.
Determined to break every tabu, Kapiolani ate
freely of them without making the customary offering; but her followers dared not do so.
Arriving at the crater, she led the way down
the steep, rocky path, across the hot lava-beds,
the ground trembling under her feet and steam
issuing from every crevice. Into the great lake of
fire she deliberately hurled stone after stone,
''knowing that nothing could be more disrespectful
and displeasing to the goddess." It required no
small amount of courage and faith for a woman
lately converted to Christianity to face "the awful
fires of Kilauea" and defy the gods she had worshiped since chHdhood.
In 1837 came the "Great Awakening" in
Hawaii. A spirit of prayer and inquiry swept over
the islands, and the missionaries preached to
throngs so great that only the open air could ac·commodate them. About this time, too, the translation of the entire Bible was completed, and the
study of the Scriptures in their own tongue helped
greatly in guiding the eager Hawaiians into the
Kingdom. The revival lasted till 1843, though its
effects have never ceased.
·
Belle M. Brain, who has written the whole story
of The Tra11.sformatio11, of Hawaii, says that the
wonderful success of the Hawaiian mission stirred
the American Board to "put forth vigorous efforts
to complete the evangelization of the islands at an
early date in order that they might be held up
before the world as an example of the power of the
Gospel to Christianize and civilize a heathen people.
Their best workers were therefore sent out to this
field in large numbers, neither men nor money
being spared for the accomplishment of this
purpose.
"The Board at last began to feel that its work
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was done. The native Hawaiian churches were able
to govern and support themselves and to carry on
their own missions, both home and foreign. . . .
"At a great jubilee celebration, held on June 15,
1870, -commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of
the mission, the Board formally announced its complete w-ithdrawal from the field. This celebration
was attended by three thousand people, including
the king and queen and other high officials, besides
t he representatives· of foreign powers. Congratulatory addresses were made, and t he Hawaiian
Islands were declared to be an independent Christian nation.
. "Fifty years' work, 156 . laborers, and a little
more than one million dollars in money ( during
the same period about four million dollars came
back to t his country in trade) bad sufficed to transform a race of ignorant, degraded savages into a
nation of intelligent, civilized, God-fearing men and
women." - Selected -Adapted.

A Day and a Night with the Arabs.
On a beautiful April morning the government
<locto1· of Hums and the writer were to take a trip
out on the Great Syrian Desert, which stretches for
hundreds of leagues to the east, right up to the
borders of Bagdad.
Except a very few villages scattered on .the
western border the only inhabitants of this vast
teritory are the Ainzy tribe of Bedewins and occasionally a few parties of traveling merchants from
the large interior cities in the northeastern parts of
Asia Minor.
We left the road and struck out into the open
country. Not a living thing could be seen; the
,grass and stunted vegetation bad died for want of
water. In two hours we came where the grass and
low bush which had been rich and dense was now
,d ry and dead. Every blade of grass, weed, and
twig, or low bush was covered with the bodies of
,dead snails, from the size of a pin-head to that of
.a child's marble. These creatures appear soon after
the winter rains begin and multiply until plant life
dies for want of moisture in the spring. As our
horses walked through these dead creatures scattered all about us, the crunch, crunch was like
passing over the snow of a frosty morning in our
loved America.
An hotir past noon the doctor said to Ali, the
muleteer, "My brother, stop, take down the loads,
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and we will lunch." "Yes, my lord," was the
answer.
The doctor and the writer soon were seated on
the ground, waiting for Ali, who was pretending
to be looking for something. "Ali, why do you n9t
bring the food?" "0oming," said Ali, who came
and set before us a· can ·holding a pint of olives and
another with about three pounds of honey and then
returned to the loads. "M:y Moslem friend, w}lere
is the bread?" cried the doctor. ""At yo,u r house in
Hums," said Ali in a scarcely audible voice. "Oh,"
groaned the doctor with a disgusted look. Olives
and honey may be good in their place; but not satisfying to hungry men. The muleteers said, "God
will provide," when we rebuked them for their
unfaithfulness.
We were in a dilemma; we must find Arabs or
return to Hums. We strained our eyes, but not
a sign of life. We rode on for an hour, then saw
a number of black objects standing out against the
red-yellow of the desert. We were pleased, for we
1.."D.ew there food was awaiting us. After three
hours' hard riding we arrived at the encampment,
which proved to be Mosul merchants.
We received a warm welcome from the sheik,
a powerful, majestic-looking man, dressed in long,
fl.owing white robes, his feet incased in boots that
came to his knees; they were made of red leather,
in front a long tassel of blue yar_n . He clapped
his hands, and several young men came running to
him; he gave an order in a low voice, and they
went away. We were bid in a true oriental grace
to enter "your house," which we did, seating ourselves on a beautiful rug. Soon a number of young
men came, each carrying something. A large,
round wooden tray was placed in the center of the
tent, on it a copper vessel, on its bottom and sides
a thick paste of stoned dates about three inches
thick. The center was filled with hot butter;
around the table were about one hundred loaves
of fl.at bread. "Please partake of our poor food;
you are a thousand times welcome, my brothers,"
said the sheik, handing to each a towel. The keen
desert air gave us a vigorous appetite, and we
appreciated the food. We asked for water; some
was offered, taken from a large skin; it was several
days old, green from the tannin in the skin, and
had a vile odor. The sheik said, "This is all we
have; the boys drink it and do not complain."
When we had eaten, the sheik said, "I hear you
are doctors. Will you see one of my boys? Ten
days ago he had a quarrel with his cousin and re-
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cei,ed a cut on his arm." The young man was
indeed very ill from infection from the wound. He
had recei.ed a deep cut from the elbow to the wrist.
The bleeding had been stopped with boiling hot
butter, then the wound washed with water from
the water-skin, a lamb a day old had been killed
and its skin, with the inside next the wound,
wrapped around the arm. If they had not used
the water, no doubt the wound would have healed
without giving trouble.
We took off the skin, and the odor was fearful;
the arm was in a very bad condition. We dressed
the arm with clean dressings and gave him some
medicine, and he was taken in his bed and put on
a mule. ''lfay God's blessings be on you !" said
the sheik. "Will you go with us to Hums? We
start in an hour; we travel by moonlight ; but if
you wish to go east, you will find a camp o.f Bedewins over yon hill. I advise you to ride hard so
as to get within the tent-pegs, for the men are away
with their flocks, and the women may fight; but
once at the tent-door, you are safe."
With directions for the care of the young man
and salaams to sheik and all, we rode away. From
the summit of the hill we saw fifteen tents, a number of women, children, and dogs. We put our
horses to a run and made for the first tent. Soon
a pack o.f children and dogs were at our heels,
screaming and barl..ing. We drove up to the door,
dismounted, and tied our horses to a tent-peg.
A very Jael o.f a woman, with a huge wooden hammer in her hand, crune f-rom within the tent. She
screamed, "What do you mean, you dogs, by coming here in this way? Do you not know the men
are all away? Out of this, or I will crack your
skulls with this !" She made for us, lifting the
hammer as if to strike. "Stand your ground I"
"Now, my sister," said the doctor with a smile, "we
are here only for a day or so and are willing to pay
for all we get, and we will treat any that are sick
for nothing." The woman gave the hammer a fling
to the ground and said, "This is not the house of
the sheik ; go there," pointing with her hand to
a large tent in the center of the encampment.
By this time the excitement was over, and we
were made most welcome to a seat on the floor of
the sheik's tent.
There is an Arab proverb, "What is sweeter
than honey? Vinegar - if we get it for nothing."
So a. medical missionary is never at a loss for
.. patients. He is willing to be imposed upon at
. .t imes, so he gets the people to come to him and
·. thus have an audience to preach to.

Not a person in that encampment but must be
treated for some real or imaginary ill.
The Dedewins are a strange people, and were it
not for the wide and boundless desert, they would,
like the American Indian, soon lose their relation
with the past ages. They arc very simple in their
thoughts and listen to the Dible with cager attention; it is, as it were, a history of their tribe; the
Arabic idioms arc their own. The narrative of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob excites the greatest
interest and never fails to impress them with its
truth. I am very much in love with the work
among t~1em. - Dr. I. H.

A Hainan, China, Convert.
There is a tract written by the veteran missionary Dr. G1·iffith ,John of Hankow which has
been widely circulated in Chinn. It is entitled
Lead·ing the Fam·ily to the 'l'ruth and describes
a man named Lee who was converted and, after
strh<ing against many prejudices, succeeded in
leading all bis :family to the Savior.
There is in Hainan the ,ery counterpart of the
man Lee of the tract. His name is nlso Lee, and
he was by profession a fortune-teller. He came to
Kachek last year at the time of a heathen fest ival
and was brought under the instruction of a native
preacher. He accepted the truth at once, and the
preacher said that he seemed to be led by the Spirit.
After procuring a New Testament, he went home_.
but soon afterward returned to Kachek in great
excitement, declaring that all his former life had
been wrong and t hat he was now going to live to
the glory of God.
About this time he persuaded his mother, who
is over sixty years old, to allow him to destroy the
idols that they had worshiped in his home; and he
himself burned the books that be had used in his
profession.
On his next visit to Kachek he was much disappointed because he was not baptized. It was.
withheld because the1·e was a report among the·
people that his head had been turned, and it was
felt best that he should prove his sanity before he·
was received as a member of the church. This heproceeded to do by bunting up the men whom
he bad taught the art o.f fortune-telling. He told
them that he had taught them the wrong way and:
that he now wished to teach them the truth.
The fortune-tellers in China advise the people-
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on many subjects ancl . may perhaps be callccl the
popular preachers of the heathen. In this way they
obtain much influence. For the last two Sunclays,
Lee has hnd one of his former pupils with him in
church at Kachck. This man, we were told, had
been able to make much money by his skill in
several :false rites practised by t he heathen; but
last week, wit h the assistance of Lee, he took out
hi books and nll idols and the instruments connected with his former practises and burned them
upon the hillside. Some one saicl that in Western
phrase he had practically "burned his bauk account." '!'his side of the subject, however, is not
uppermost in his mind; for after the Sunday service he asked the prayers of his fellow-Christians
that he might be kept :faithful and that bis family
might be preserved in health. He knows that if
any sickness comes to them now, his heathen neighbors will declare that he has brought this trouble on
himself by forsaking the idols and will wreak their
YCngeance on him.
The mi sionaries of Kachck are earnestly praying for Lee and for his co11verts that Lee may become the Paul of Hainau to lead not only his
fo rmer pupils, but many othc1·s to t he Savior.
Rev.F.P. G.

Some Curious Marriage Customs
of China.
Marriage customs in China are peculiar. A. missionary was asked by one of his converts, a young
man of twenty, to find him a wife. In China this
is the proper proceeding; so the missionary hastened to help the young man. In the girls' school
a young woman was found who was both ready and
willing, and consequently negotiations were started.
The gifts presented by the young couple to each
other tench a good lesson in appropriate giving.
The young man's gifts consisted of ten poun.ds of
fresh pork, ten pounds of sweetmeats and tea, cotton
cloth for a dress, and two silver rings overlaid with
gold-leaf. In return the young Indy gave he1· :future
husband cotton cloth for n suit of clothes, a pair of
shoes, a ~ag in which to carry money, and a handkerchief.
According to custom the courting was all done
by older people representing the young people; for
the· two most interested do not correspond with, or
see, each other until they meet at the weddingceremony. The gifts of the prospective groom were
carried on a tray by two servants to the house where
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the compact was to be wri tten; for the betrothal
ceremony is very serious and binding. The representatives of the interested parties met, pen and
ink were brought, and a Chinese teacher, opening
a big red paper folder, richly decorated, inscribed in
it the full name of each of the young people, together with ihe :year, month, day, and hour of their
birth. In the four corners of the page were written
"heaven long" and "earth old," meaning as long as
the sun shines and the ages the earth stands. After
this ceremony tea and cakes were served, and the
girl's return gifts to the young man were placed on
the tray. Among the educated and progressive
classes the old order is changing, and the style of
the \Vcstcm nations is being followed at the wedding-ceremonies. The bowing to idols or ancestral
tablets has already been done away with, and a
friencl- a teacher - stands up and recei,•es the
spoken vows of each party.

How the Doors were Opened.
An old man came to a missionary in Africa and
asked him whether he could cure his daughter, who
had a ve1·y painful disease. "What is the matter
with her ?" inquired the missionary. "That I cannot
say," 1·eplicd the father, "but she is in great pain
and is unable to walk." "How long has she been
ill?" the missionary asked. "Five or six months,"
was the reply. "How far from here do you lh•e ?"
_"About three days' journey." ''But how will you
bring your daughter here if she is unable to walk?"
"We will bring her in a cart; and then you will be
sure to make her well again, will you not?" · "I cannot promise that," said the missionary, "but bring
her here, and I will do what I can for her." So the
girl was brought into the mission-hospital, and after
being treated for some months, she was able to go
home agniu. The way home led through territory
to which the missionaries bad for some time been
trying to gain an entrance, but which had been
closed against them. Now these people everywhere
gave testimony of what the missionaries had done
for them. They told the heathen people, "We have
not understood the missionaries. They ha,•e come
here only to help us; therefore we should' welcome
them into our midst." When next the missionaries
visited these parts, they were surprised to find thnt
on et"ery hand they were received with open arms,
and the ears of all were opened to recei,ve the1r
Gospel-message. - Tlie Australian Lutlieran.
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BOOK TABLE.

June 1-30, 1031.
Receh·ed fo1· Color ed Missions from the following colored congregn tions: AJnbama Luther College, Selmn,
$210.70; Aug"Ustann, Alcxnndria., 25.00 ; Dethnny, Nylnnd,
8.25; Dcthany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 1.40;
Bethel, Rock West, 3.50 ; Bethlehem, New Ol'lcnns, 50.00;
Christ, Rosebud, 8.52; Concordia, Lowerstone, 7 .00; Concordia., l\fontrose, 10.22; Concordin, New Orlenns, 15.00;
Holy Cross, Cnmdcn, 7.01; Ebenezer, Atmore, 3 1.64; Fnith,
1\Iobile, 9.20; Gethsemane, Ilnmburg, 0.00; Grnce, ConC!)rd, 30.00; Grnce, Ingomnr, 4.23; Grace-Luther l\Iemorial,
Greensboro, 30.00; Hope, Ki ngs Lnnding, 5.22; Immnnuel,
Pensacola, 0.50; lmmnnuel Lutheran College, Greensboro,
100.25; Luther Preparatory School, New Orlen.ns, 422.48;
l\fission at Bashi, 2.50; Mission nt Cleveland, 33.72; Mission at New Dern, 1.00; Mount Cn,lvary, Kannapolis,
40.00; Mount Cnlvnry, Mount Pleasant, 10.00 ; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 14.00 ; Mount Carmel, Midway, 3.30; Mount
Olive, Catawba, .30; Mount Olive, Tinela, 5.00; Mount
Zion, Bostian Cross Ronds, 13.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte,
20.00; Mount Zion, New Orleans, 55.00; Our Rcclecmer,
Longmile, 4.45; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 0.30; Pence,
Maplesville, 3.81; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 10.10 ; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 5.73 ; St. Jnmes's, Buena Vistn, 8.75;
St. James's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Joffre,
19.36; St. John's, Salisbury, 15.00 ; St . Luke's, High Point,
8.00; St. Luke's, Lamison, 2.05; St. Luke's, Sparta nburg,
10.00; Sf. Mark's, Ackerville, 5.21; St. Mark's, Atlanta,
25.00; St. :.\fork's, W inston-Salem, 0.00; St. Matthew's,
Arlington, 11.14; St. l\Iatthew~s, Mehcnin, 11.03 ; St.Pnul's,
Charlotte, 8.00; St. Pnul's, New Orleans, 50.00; St. Paul's,
Oo.k Hill, 10.52; St. Peter's, Cabarrus Co., 12.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 5.67; St. Philip's, Catherine, 4.00; St. Philip's, Chicngo, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00;
St. Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; 'frinity, Selma, 20.07; Zion,
Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion, Taits Pince, 4.51.
.ill-iscella11cous: Our Sn.vior Colored Cougrego.tion, Buffa.lo, N. Y., for New Dern Chapel, $12.08. Per Rev. Fr. F.
Selle, Milwaukee, W'is., for Negro Missions, 11.00. From
R. F. Neubert, Manko.to, Minn., for Negro Missions, 50.00.
From Mrs. H . Berghoefer, Hampton, Iowa, for Mi.ssionstaube Deficit, 5.00; for Negro Missions, 3.00. From N. N.,
Ludell, Kans., for .illiss-io11staube Deficit, 5.00. From Mrs.
Fred Scheibe, Wolsey, S. Dnk., for Negro Missions, 35.00.
From "A Friend of Missions," Brooklyn, N. Y., for New
Bern, N. C., 20.00; for African Missions, 10.00; for Negro
Students, 10.00.
THEO. w. ECI{HART, Treasurer.

Concordia Lessons for B eginners. Dr Wm. /1. Luke.
Set of fifty-two Dible-story folders, each with two
pictures in colors. Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, l\lo. Size, 5'/,0 X 6"/,a. Price: Per set,
50 cts.; per dozen sets, sent to one address, $4.80,
and postage; pci· 100 sets, to one address, $33.33,
and 1>ostage.
Pastor Luke, who is t he editor of our Sunday-school
literature, is the man for the ·place; this lie l1as once
more shown by putting out t his idcnl series of Bible-stories
for beginners. The stories arc written in t he la ng"Uage
of four-year-olds. Each lesson brings also a specia l message to fathers and mothers, giving directions how t o teach
the lesson; this messnge is also intended for the teachers,
no doubt. The selections are most l1appy . Page one of
each folder brings a beautifully colored picture; page two
tells the story, which is followed by a number of questions
on the lesson; on page three is found t he memory .work,
sometimes a prayer, sometimes a h ymn s~t to music, and
then again a Bible-verse or a drawing for coloring ; page
four has another colored picture and the message for parents. We hope that the publishers will decide to brlng out
these lessons in permanent form . :May this series of attractive and helpful lessons find thousands of users !
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly. Editor-inChief: Prof. W. G. Polack. Associate Editors: D1·.Th.
Gracbncr; Prof. R. W. Hci1itze. Price, $2.00 a year.
Order from Mr. Theo. Eckhart, 3558 S.Jefferson Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Contents of July, 1931, number: "Our First College
in Milwaukee"; "Two Interesting Visitors in St. Paul
during August, 1856"; "Early Lutherans and Lutheran
Churches in America"; "Heinrich "Wunder, D. D."; ''The
Lutheran Church in Nova Scotia." All interesting and
valuable articles; but the writer was particularly interested in the article on Lutheranism in Nova Scotia.
Why I Became a Christian. A Reply to the Editor
of the Jewish Weekly Modem V ic10. By A.lea;a11dcr
Schaap, Church Editor, St. Louis Times. Published
by request. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis,
Mo. Price, 5 cts.; 100 copies, $1.67, postpaid.
The writer was a member of Dr. R. Kretzschmar's congregation in St.Louis. This beautiful testimony Mr.Schaap
wrote in reply to a request by the editor of a Jewish weekly
a short time after his recovery•from a serious illness. He
died about a month after the publication of his testimony
in the Jewish weekly Modern View. Mr. Schnnp was the
son of orthodox Jewish parents.

li'ifth Synodical Report of Southern Nebraska District, Missouri Synod. May bq ordered from Con. eordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
The interesting address of President Cholcher concerns
., itself with the founding of the Christian Church. The
paper by Pastor H. E. Meyer brings a fine exposition of the
Second Petition.
Testimonials on Secret Societies from Various
Sources. Compiled by Geo. Luecke, Lutheran Pastor.
Order from Rev. Geo. Luecke, 811 Locust St., Columbia, Pa. Price, 4 eta., postpaid.
Thia is in every way a most usable tract of sixteen
pages. On its pages the compiler has the seeretists themeelvee testify just what they are and what they stand for.
Jlember1 of aeeret societies tell us about the religion of

the lodge, lodge oaths, lodge initiations, other lodge absurclltiea, and the varioUB alleged lodge-memberahip benefits.
F.J. !L.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
. Pastor C. P. Thompson gratefully acknowledges the receipt of $10.00 !rom Mrs. J. W. Thompson, Chicago, Ill., in
memory of Editha, for Mansura, La.; $2.00 from Miss
Matilda Mohr, Clinton, Iowa. -Pastor John Thompson
gratefully rcceil'ed two sacks of clothes from To.bea Society, Merrill, Wis., and $1.00 and a box of food for Aunt
Patsy of Ackerville.
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An Interesting Story from Mississippi,
with Pictures.
The writer of the story which follows is Student
Johnson of Immanuel Lutheran College at Greensboro, N. C. Mr. Johnson is preparing himself for
the ministry, but is nt present doing supply-work at
Jackson, Miss., under the supervision of Superintendent Geo. A. Schn1idt.
The cuts are from photographs sent us by Pastor
Schmidt. Without exception they speak t o us in
most' impressive language. May their message not
go unheeded by us !
Kindly also rend the note at the end of this
article.
F . J. L.
Mission-Work in Jackson and Piney Woods, Miss.
There are times in our lives ,vhen words seem
i~adequate to express our thoughts and ideas. Such
is the case when speaking of the spiritual conditions
of the colored people in Jackson, Miss. In this city
there are perhaps 20,000 Negroes. Many o:f them
are people well educated in secular matters. However, they are unaware of the spiritual darkness
that exists among them. Some have very vague
Two New Members.
ideas concerning- the redemptive work of Christ.
Receh·Nl Ausus t 0. The :roung man bas lost both legs.
Others have ideas that are perverted and corrupt.
When a missionary sees these conditions, he is of Satan: ''Be good, do right, live right, and you
struck with awe. Evidence is to be found every- will be right with God."
.
where that the people have not heard the Gospel
When you ask the people here, "Do you hope
of Christ. Instead, they have heard the siren song to be saved?" they generally answer, "Yes." But
when you put this question to them, ''Upon what
do you base your hope?" they answer, "I am doing
right and living right. I have no enemies; I love
everybody; therefore I know that I shall be saved.''
Thereupon a discourse upon the Law is given.
Then with wide-open eyes they ask, ''What must
I do to be saved?"
After repeating the word of God spoken through
Paul to the Philippian jailer, they say, "Yes; but
how do I come to .believe? Do I not have to be
good before fai th will come, to me ?"
''Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the
Word of God," we answer:
They say, "Yes; but I have never heard that
before. I have been told that I must be good before
faith would come to me. All our preachers have
told us that this was the way. Who are you'!"
"A Lutheran missionary."
They say, ''What I Is your Chul:'ch named after
Kr. JohaDD. and Some Blind Boys at Piney
the man that God kicked out of heaven?''
Woods, Klas,
However, when they are told the story of the
!rlae blind "He." These bo7a are holdlna: copies or the Brame
Reformation, they answer, "I see."
Bfllla Blaea,.,, and Dallm_
ann'a oo,oohf,m.
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This is a short story of only one experience in to enter into an argument with them. When they
dealing with one of these people. The fact of the are refuted, they leave in an angry mood and try to
matter is they do not 1."llow whether Lutheranism is deny the truth of what they have been told. But
Bible doctrine or a disease. Most other cases are in this way they help spread the news that a misof a similar nature. Sometimes when they are sionary is in the city. Sometimes the people have
shown the truth of the Bible, they rather believe heard of the missionary through these preachers
the vain babblings which they have heard than God's before he gets to their section of the city. Instead
Word. They are asked, "Do you believe the Bible?" of doing the missiona1·y harm, they in reality benefit
They reply, "Yes; but I cannot in every instance the good cause. It often happens that the people
believe what it says."
become interested in the missionary through what
"Why not?" They answer, "My reason tells they have heard from those colored ministers and
me better."
express a desire to talk with hi'm. Then again
In most cases their l'eason is theii- judge. But comes true what Joseph saicl to his brothers: ''Ye
how true it is that God's Word is
spirit and life and like a sharp twoedged sword I When God's Word is
spoken to these people, its effect can
sometimes be noticed immediately.
The more it is spoken, the more it
proves its power to do the thing for
which it was written-to save men.
Among these poor, deluded
people there is a longing and a
hunger for something that will give
them peace of conscience. Some
say, "I have gone to church, but
I have heard nothing that would
comfort me." Others say, "Something .is wrong, but I do not know
what it is." Many are afraid of
a man who says he is a minister.
I shall mention one instance.
When I :first arrived in this
Thirteen Lutherans at Piney Woods, Miss.
city, I asked for a temporary
lodging at the home of some people whom thought evil against me; but God meant it unto
I had chanced to meet. The man was not at good."
How comforting it is to know that God's Word
home. After some thought his wife, because i~ was
getting late and I could not easily :find another never returns void ! At Piney Woods School there
place, permitted me to stay. The next morning are over 300 boys and girls and a good-sized faculty
I met her husband and talked to him about the who have heard the truths of the Bible through the
Bible. Finally he asked, "Are you a missionary?" Rev. Geo. A. Schmidt. He has been working among
I answered, ''Yes." He said, ''Well, you are the them for some time. And many of these people
:first one that has ever been in my ·house. I have confess that it was when he came among them that·
never allowed a minister in my house. But since they first heard the saving truths of" the Bible.
you have talked to me, I do not believe that you Others say, "Why is it that other ministers do not
are like the rest. You may stay as long as you tell the p:ople these Biblical truths?" Everywhere
wish." Before I left, he asked, "Will you baptize about the Piney Woods School it is evident that
my little girl for me? I want her to grow up in some one has been working among them. The
a Church like yours." Incidents like this are en- moment a person walks about the campus and hears
couraging; for they show the power and effect of the students speak about the Bible, he becomes
convinced that a Lutheran missionary is laboring
God's Word.
· Sometimes colored ministers have challenged me among them.
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Lutheranism is spreading among the students.
Sunday, August 9, six of them were baptized in
a wonderful service. '!'bey were given a small
prayer-book by Rev. Schmidt. It was a beau tiful
sight to see them proudly marching out, holding
in their hands their new treasure. The reaction
of others shows that soon many more will be baptized and confirmed and received into membership
of the Lutheran Church. (Previous to t his :fifteen
others had been received into t he Luthemn Church.)
People who lingered outside after the ser vice expressed a desi_re to become Lutherans.
Some asked, "Who started this Lutheranism
around here?" Others replied, "Mr. Johann." It
was through Mr. Johann, a Lutheran who had become acquainted with this school that the Rev.
Schmidt came in contact with them.
I heard one man say, "Well, this Lutheranism
surely is spreading around here." This man certainly
expressed the truth, for Lutheranism is very rapidly
spreading at Piney Woods. . And it will stay among
them by God's grace. For these students cannot
forget all they have been told. When they go to
their various homes, no doubt they will tell others
what they have learned. In this way many
people will hear the glad tidings of great joy that
Christ, the Son of God, is the Redeemer of the
world. May God send His Spirit upon them, and
may many more be gathered in u:qto the praise,
honor, and glory of His name !
STUDENT JOHNSON.

Organs Needed.
Pastor George A. Schmidt at Piney Woods,
:Miss., writes the Editor that he could use two or
three melodious that are still in good shape. If any
of our readers want to help along the wonderfully
promising work now being done in Mississippi by
Pastor Schmidt and his helpers in the way of sending him a melodion,-freight prepaid, of course,write to him for further shipping directions.

How Can the Negro Become Respected
and Influential?
The biography of Ex-President Hayes contains
extracts from his diary written in 1880 during bis
attendance at the Mohonk. Conference, ,vhich was
called to consider the Negro question, and it is
equally interesting and quickening to see how this
man, after he bad left the Presidency and national
duties, gave himself with a great earnestness and!

Christian sincerity to assist in the problems of
benevolence and reform. He writes : "The Mohonk
Conference is a tentative effort, whose aim is to
reach the tru th on the Negro question and to assist
in the formation of sound opinions among the
people as to their duty on the whole subject."
"Whether what we have said or done shall live or
die, our impressions, our convictions, are stronger
than before that the much-injured race in whose
behalf we have met has large possibilities, an imJJortant future, a. part to play in the history of our
.American society. It is said that this race has had
no history. That is not quite true. But whether
true or not, we h:we heard enough to be assured
t hat the gifts required to take a place in history
in large measure belong to them. We were told
of their success in weighty tables of :figures by
l\:Ir. Harris, United States Commissioner of Education. President White told of the gre!lt men he
met in Santo Domingo, in Haiti, and other West
India. islands. Let me add a small item to that
shining list of prophetic facts pointing to the possible future of the race. I was a few days ago in
Bermuda. The entrance to its port is a long, intricate, difficult, and dangerous passage. The man,
a Negro, who has charge of the ship, taking it in
and out, can be no weakling."
Eight years before this Mr. Hayes became a
member of the Board administering the Slater
Fund, and he said: "Industrial education as well
as religious education must have attention. To
make the colored people respected and influential,
they must be successful in accumulating property,
in doing the work which our civilization prizes so
highly. Let them be not merely bookish scholars,
but good mechanics and good business men. Let
them become architects, civil engineers, and the
like." Thus clearly and wisely M:r. Hayes suggests
the giving of every opportunity to the Negro to develop every talent and to make of him the most
useful man possible. Of course, as an administrator
of the Slater Fund he made little reference to a
religious or higher education. That fund is nonreligious, merely educational, and largely concerned
with the primary schools. It remains for Christianity and Christian organizations to provide a religious education and to plan so that the Negro
shall have his own Gospel ministry.
There is considerable force in the remark of
Mr. Hayes that the colored man by accumulating
property makes himself more respected and influential. This fact should .be emphasized by all educators and brought to bear upon industry, economy,
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increased skill, and habits of neatness. President
McCrory of Biddle University, Charlotte, N. C.,
emphasizes this when in the Afric-Amcrican he
says : "Newbern is the home of L awyer R. W. Williamson, who is one of the most successful graduates
Biddle University has sent ou t. Settling in Newbern shortly after graduating twenty-seven years
ago, he is now one of the wealthiest colored men of
North Carolina." Our mission-schools ought t o
teach, and I t hink they do teach, t he Negro, to "owe
no man anything but love," to work hard to secure
independence, to be able to provide a good home,
to give sons and daughters a good Christian education, and generously to suppor t the Church. The
more generally this is done, the more highly the
Negro will be respected. T his is recognized by even
t he enemies of the r ace, the large class of those who
oppose his rise an d wish to keep him in perpetual
subsen •icnce ; those who pay very low wages and
often do not even pay these ( a condition the courts
will not r emedy) or so arrange contracts that after
the ha1·vest the Negro finds himself more deeply in
debt t han before. Such methods arouse no sense
of wrong-doing. They are resorted to that "the
Negro may be kept in his place" I Every school or
institution that insists on industry, better labor,
skill of every kind, is doing much to free the Negro
from such dependence and to make him respected
and influential.
And, of course, Mr. H ayes would have assepted
to the statement that the truest industry and the
finest elements in respect come •from a religious
character, a heart impelled by Christian motives.
Not all men of property or wealth are respected and
influential. The Negro, just as much as any other
man, needs a trained conscience and a Christian
ideal if his life is to be satisfactory and he is to
be " respected and influential." To · do a great
wrong to a Negro (Othello), Iago bade his fellowrascal, "Put money in thy purse," thinking "money
and wealth are all things." But we want the Negro
to gain and save and accumulat e in a spirit of devotion to God and his fellow-man, and nothing but
an earnest Christian training will do this.
The Negro shall reflect that the mo1·e he gains
in respect and influence, the more will he help to
right his wrongs. There is no doubt that be is still
compelled to suffer injuries. A business man in
Georgia, a native of that State and a member of
the Southern Presbyterian Church, remarked :
"There is no law for the Negro in Georgia. I have
lived here all my life, and I know the Negro cannot
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depend upon the laws of this State. And many
whites will not pay what they owe to the Negro, and
the Negro cannot co11ect." The intelligent, educated Negro is not allowed to vote. Other rights
are withheld. Such conditions ought to be remedied. And one of the best ways for the Negro to
remedy them is to go on proving his worthiness,
making himself, by industry, property, refinement,
self-restraint, and Christian uprightness, a type of
what the Negro can be, a proof of what he is when
given the right chance. His is not an easy t ask,
but be may well belie,e there are many hundreds
of thousands of the best people in this country who
not only sympathize with him, but regard him as
the victim of evil men. Under our system of government, since the States are independent, outsiders
cannot r ight these wrongs. But a public opinion
can be created, a better and wiser spirit can be
aroused; the power and influence of the Southern
prejudiced masses can be weakened, and the better
and nobler people of those States can be helped to
the supremacy where right and justice shall prevail.
:Meanwhile our Lutheran Church will go on
giving the Negro the Gospel and a truly Christian
education in its mission-schools and help him to
win the respect of even his enemies.
.,.

Lutheran Church of Our Savior,
Buffalo, N. Y.
E vents are moving forward slowly, but surely
in the field of our missionary work among the colored people of our Cold Springs section. It has
now definitely been decided to purchase the property
on Northland Avenue, to erect a suitable- chapel on
this property, and to remodel the cottage to serve
as a residence for the missionary in charge of this
work. The final wrinkles are now being ironed out
of the sales agreement with the owners of this property, and within a few weeks, we hope and pray,
work on the new chapel will have been started.
A wonderful spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm is prev!iiling among all our churches and in
the ranks of the Church Extension Society of Buffalo, which is in charge of this building project.
Special gifts for the support of this work have
been very generous, and we hope that all congregations in Buffalo and in the surrounding territory
will continue to remember this missionary work in
their prayers and with their offerings.
H.F. WIND.
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The Eastern Colored Mission-Field.

Do Missions Pay?

Immanuel Lutheran Conference held its summer sessions at Salisbury, N. C., August 27-30.
Statistics of the Eastern Field. - This field at
present comprises a total of thirty-five stations.
The number of communicant members is 1,594;
174 were baptized in the first half of this year ; the
Sunday-school enrolment is 1,909 ; the day-schools
have· 853 pupils; 161 were confirmed from J anuary 1 to June 30 ; the pastors made a total of
13,348 missionaries and pastoral calls, and the
teachers visited 3,170 families during the first half
of the present year. The total cont ributions were

An old gentleman, living in a quiet Eastern
village, had a visit, t he first in many years, from
l1is son, a prosperous storekeeper in Western
Canacla. On Sunday father and son went to
church, where they listened to a sermon on Christian missions.
Throughout the service the old gentleman was
r estless. " I'm sorry," he said, as they left the
church, "that I brought you here to-day." "Why,
f ather ?" asked the younger man. "I'm sorry," he
replied, with a shrug of his shoulders, " that you
had to listen to that sermon. I don't believe in
m1ss1ons. They're a stupid waste of men and
money." The younger man made no reply at the
time, but when he reached home, he asked his
father and mother to let him tell them a little
story.
"A few years ago," he began, "a young man
left bis father's farm to seek his fortune in the
Canadian West. He got into bad company and ,vas
left one day by the roadside, drunk and unconscious.
At that place, living in a little sod-covered shack,
there was a young man who had been sent out by
a missionary society. He lo'ved men and sought
them in the spirit of his divine Master. He found
the drunken fellow, who had been left by his companions to die from alcohol or exposure, and carried, him to his shack, placed him in his bed, and
worked over him until he brought him back to consciousness. Then, after he had fed him, he remonstrated ,vith him for wasting his life and prayed
earnestly with him. The young man confessed his
sin and sought pardon. His after-life proved the
genuineness of his conversion. He has become an
honored citizen and, as the world goes, a prosperous
man. He is an officer in his church, and in order
to add to the comfort of his aged parents, he sends
them gladly five hundred dollars a year. Father
and mother, I am that man, and I tremble to think
what I should have been but for that faithful missionary.''
This is but a single episode· in the life of one
of the devoted men and ,vomen laboring in the
Western mission-field; yet how much 'it meant
in happiness and comfort for the old people, in
the value to the community of the alert, efficient,
hon.orable citizen, who might otherwise have died
a drunkard; above all, in a joyful life of service
and the assurance of life eternal to the man who
was saved I -Selected.

'$7,424.64.

Student C. David did supply-work at Washington, D. C., during July and August. In response
to 332 visits made during one week thirteen adults
and one child attended the services on the Sunday
following.
A son arrived at the home of Rev. and Mrs. P.
Trumpoldt on July 17. God hold His protecting
hand over mother and child !
More than 500 children attended the Bibleschools conducted at various mission-stations of the
Eastern Field during July.
Wir. H. GEHRKE.

Negro Mission in Texas.
Our brethren in Texas have opened the first
Lutheran colore.d mission in Texas. This mission
was begun about the first of the year by the Rev. H.
J. Peimann, Pastor of Zion Lutheran Church at
Vernon, Tex. Services are· held every Sunday afternoon at a cotton-picker's shack, owned by Mr. Karl
Haseloff, one of the members of Zion Lutheran
Church. Besides the regular sermon a lesson in
Drewes's Catechism is studied at each meeting.
These Negroes not only listen attentively and sing
well, but have insisted from the beginning that
they raise an offering at each meeting to pay the

teacher.
The children have been taught every Saturday
afternooon by Mr. A. Lehenbauer, the regular
teacher of Zion Lutheran Church. During the
summer vacation he has been conducting school
with eight of these children every morning. Let
us pray the Lord that the seed here sown in school
and ·church service may bring forth much fruit unto
eternal life.
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A Little Syrian Maid.
A woman missionary of the American Presbyterian Church tells this interesting story of a little
Syrian maid : "Since the war we have had orphans of all degrees of poverty and destitution. I could tell a
long story about them, but I want to confine myself
to telling about one small child named Fatmeh.
"She was a little Mohammedan about seven
years of age, living with her grandmother in a small
village, one of many places investigated by Captain
Mission-Hospital in Syria,
S. D. J essup's relief workers. Her stepmother was
living in Befrut, and her father was supposed to be
his little daugh ter had died of starvation, but some
,dead. She was a little thing with a large head,
one told him he would find her with us. I sent
,dark complexion, bright black eyes, and good teeth.
for Fatmeh, and they fell into each other's arms
She was so sweet, refined, and lovable that Betty
and wept.
Byerly chose her for one of her special friends,
"Then the father said, 'I have come to take you
though Betty is three or four years younger. She
home with me.' 'But I don't wish to go.' 'What t
was a happy child, with her new dress and underYou do not wish to go with me?' 'No, I wish to
wear, her beloved apron, and her new cap, all made
stay and get k"llowledge.' 'But I will put you into
at Captain Jessup's Industrial Works. Her shoes
a school in Beirut.' 'I wish to learn about God.'
from America and her ldpdergarten life completed
'But we will teach you about God.'
her happiness.
''Finally I intervened in behalf of the chagrined
"One day word came that some one wished to
parent, telling the girl that, as her father had come
see me, and going down-stairs, I found a nicefor her, she would have to go with him. He told
looking young man, well dressed and intelligent.
her he would give her anything. What would she
He was Fatmeh's father. He had been a runaway
like? 'A pair of stockings.' 'Yes, and a pair of
soldier before the armistice and had twice been
shoes.' 'No, the Americans gave me shoes.'
brought into Beirut with hands bound. Twice he
"I told her she might keep her new shoes, her
had escaped, no doubt, by bribing his captors, who,
new clothes, arid even her precious apron, and yes,
like many other soldiers, helped to feed themselves
she was to get her little Arabic primer .when she
during the starvation times by accepting presents to
said good-by to her teacher. I gave her a paper to
allow drafted men to remain in hiding. When the
show that she was not a runaway, but had permisTurks fled before the advancing arms of the British
sion to leave, and to bespeak her a. place in some
forces under General Allenby, this young shoemaker,
mission-school in Beirut. And so she left, much
among hundreds of men, came out of hiding and
to our sorrow.
took up his trade again. He thought at first that
"Several weeks after, though, the father reappeared with little Fatmeh, and a much-perplexed
father he was. He said he thought the only way
to get rid of the little devil in her was to bring
her back. She had tried once to run away and
was so dissatisfied, -begging him to brµig her back
to us, that he had :finally done so. He had taken
her to his little' home village instead of directly to
Beirut, and I suppose the clean, orderly life in ·
our orphanage, with the kindergarten songs and
games, had unfitted her for the unkempt, ill-bred,
and ragged children of her old home.
''I was really glad to take her back, another
little 'brand,' as it were, even though she was not
then destitute and had a father who could feed
and clothe her."
Village Mission-Church in Syria.
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Board for Colored Missions
TREASURER'S REPORT, July 1, 1930, to June 30, 1931

A

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Asset Accounts - Debit
Accounts Receivo.ble - Stations .. . .•...
Accounts Receivo.ble - Libro.ries . .. • . •.
Accounts Receivo.ble - Ebenezer,Grcens•
boro . • . .... • ..... . . . ... . . .. .... . ..
Accounts Receivo.ble - Missouri Synod
Accounts Receivo.ble - Wisconsin Synod
Alo.bo.mn. Book Account ......•••• . . . ..
Automobile Advances •.......•••.....
Building Fund (see C and D) ...•.. • ..
Investments • .• . . •• ...• ..• •• • . • . . • . •
Jubilee Book
Petty Cash Advances •.•..•..... • ....
St. Louis Residence •.•.••••••• . . ••. ..
Springfield- Repairs

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Liability Accounts - Credit
Accrued Liabilities ........ .... ...... $ 442.82
Afr-ican Missions . • • • . • •••••..... • ••.
5,866.52
Debentur es Payable • • ••••••• • .•.... . •
07,100.00
Endowments and Legacies • • ••. • • •.. •••
10,085.18
Insurance Reserve • ••••••••...•• . ....
4,684.47
Mission Fund Reserve •• •. •• . .• • .•••..
5,000.00
Mission Fund (see B) .. • • ••• . • ••• •. . .
Notes Payable •• • ••••...•...• • ••• • ..
4,767.00
N. N. Memorial . ..• • . • . • . •.....•.....
1,530.00
Sundry Accounts ...... .. ... .........
1,360.98

1.
2.
3.

...... .......... .. ..... .
................

II

1Jaln11cc,
.Tuly 1 , 1030

II

s 1,035.00

D ebits

s

1,615.16
31,106.83
15,890.33
39.55
2,045.84
34,696.75
43,000.00
411.50
1,560.00
7,756.65
1,007.00

I

S37.00 $
150.22

134,807.17
28,133.31
178.05
2,675.47
55,003.3S
200.00
1,146.20
5,203.56

Bala 11 cc,
.Tune 3 0, l,031

II

Orc,llls

1,010.50

$

115.16
146,043.41
30,415.48
152.01
2,884.48
10,282.11
20,000.00
43.75
385.42
067.53
6,300.56

I

S52.50
150.22

1,500.00
18,070.59
13,608.16
65.20
1,836.83
70,418.02
23,000.00
367.84
1,374.58
7,035.32

$140,164.70

$140,070.44
442.82
134.07

6.07
1,446.86
600.00

6,902.67
1,250.00
184,801.45
1,530.00
6,210.10

$

6.07
7,170.31
07,700.00
13,082.51
5,934.47
5,000.00

184,801.45
1,610.00

6,377.00

6,630.28

1,700.16

140,736.07

137,060.52
$428,446.10 $424,863.07

24. Cash: • Bank Balance; .. Overdraft ...

**$3,000.02

• $572.27

Mission Fund
B
Debits

July 1, 1929,
lo

June 30, 1030

to
June SO, 1931

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Administration ••• • .••..•• $
Equipment ••••••••••••• • •
Executive Secretary • • ••.• •
Insurance Reserve •.•.. • ••
Rent •. • ...•.. • • • •. ••••.•
Repair s .•. • .. • •••• ••••••.
Salaries .••.•.•• • •••••• • • •
Sundries •••• •• •• • •••••• • •
Traveling Expenses ..... . .
Superintendents . • .••••••••

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Toted Coal of Missions ••• • •$129,506.48
Colleges • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 42,246.87
Students• Support • • • . . • • • •
244.12
Interest Paid • • • • • • • • • • • • •
406.21
MiBsionBttJU'bfl • •••••••••••
1,299.29
Pioneer ••••••••••••••••••
1,600.23
Ebenezer, Greensboro, N. C••
7,500.00
Bodum Land Donation • ••• •
Springfield - Remodeling •••

$133,799.43
41,372.38
141.52
126.00
1,528.66
1,529.38

20. !l'ot11i D11bits (see A.-20) •••• $182,893.20

$184,801.45

2,406.64
467.57
2,882.17
1,250.00
1,044.55
2,457.06
95,927.26
4,166.04
11,146.48
7,758.71

B

July 1, 1930,

$

2,511.13
236.06
2,448.76
1,250.00
519.00
3,547.18
102,588.10
3,837.68
10,382.55
6!478.07

July l , 1029,
to
June 30, 1030

July 1, 1030,
to
June 30, 1931

Mission-stations . •. • • ..... $ 14,144.65
Colleges . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • . 11,463.69
Missouri Synod . . • • • . . . . . . 126,132.10
Nor wegio.n Synod • . • . • . • . .
404.77
Slovak Synod . . . . . • • . . . . •.
875.00
Wisconsin Synod . . . • . . . . . • 26,322.88
Interest . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
1,204.80
Other Sources . . . . . . . . . • . •
2,345.31

$ 13,682.89
7,777.57
130,781.31
470.93

Credits
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

27,293.14
2,680.01
2,106.60

88.52
6,215.56
29. Totai Oreclits (aeo A-20) .•. $182,803.20

$184,801.45 .
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Building Fund
J uly l, 1930, t o Juno 30, 1031

C
I. Ackcrvillc, Ahl. - Chapel. ..

2. Alnbnmn. Lut her College .... S 523.45
3. Alnbnmn School Equipment
335.05
4•. Dnsl1i, Aln.. . .. .... . . ..... .
5. Di1·minghnm, Ala . . .... . . . . ll,723.G9
6. Dueno. Vist a, Ala. . . . ... . . .
7. Building F und- Gcncrn.l. ..
20.00
8. C1unclcn, Aln. . ..... .. ... . .
3,123.99
9. Concord, N . C. . ..... ..... .
4,853.89
10. Debentures - Interest Pnid
12.14
11. Dcbcnt u rcs -OtherExpcnses
12. Greensboro, N. C. - Gm.co
118.94
Mcmor inl .. ... . .. . .. .. .
2,038.43
13. High Point, N. C. . ... . . .. .
14. I mmnnucl Lut heran <;ollegc
- Rclmbilitat ion . ... . : . 14,336.55
15. Luther Prcpo.rntory School,
2,0G2.0l
New Orleans, La . . . ... . .
16. New Dem , N. C. . .. .. .. .. .
17. New Orlcnns, La. - Dcthle•
308.00
11cm ... . . . . . . . ....... . .
3,316.53
18. Onklo.nd, Cnl. . .. .. .... . .. .
10. P cnsncola, Fin. . . .. . ..... .
708.00
8,040.87
20. Philnclclph in, P o.. . .. ... . . .
1,582.84
21. Vredenburgh, Ala......... .
22. Total (see A- 8) . . . .... . . .. $55,003.38

Crcdll a

2.50

$

310.30
1,500.00
133.45
2.27
12,103.05
2,000.00

118.04

100.00
58.00
150.00
1,198.00
1,530.00
$19,282.11

Analysis of Building Fund Balance
D

7.

Debits
Alnbnma Luther College,
Selma. . .... . . ..... ..... $ 1,387.45
335.05
Alo.bnmo. School Equipment
Building Fund- General .. . 56,300.69
20.00
Co.mdcn, Ala. . . . . . .. ..... .
3,123.00
Concord, N. C. . . . ....... . .
Immo.nuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro - Rehabilito.t ion .. . .. . ... • ......... 16,795.58
708.00
Penso.cola, Fla. . ... . ... . . .

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
18.
14.

Credits
Bnshi, Aln. . .. . ....... . .. . Sl,500.00
2,750.40
Cnmden, Aln. . .. . . .. ..... .
1,500.00
Maplesville, Aln. . .•.......
106.00
New Bern, N. C. . .. ... ... .
558.15
Pine Hill, Ala.-Teachernge
847.71
Rock West. Ala. .. ... . . .. .
1,071.48
Spnrtanburg, S. C. . ...... .

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

15. Deficit, Juno 30, 1931 (see A-8) . .. .. .
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and Legacies" to the "Building Fund." This amount included thirteen separate and distinct bequests, all of which
were r eceived for the support of Colored Missions. Thia
trnnsfer reduced t he amount of investments required to
ofl'sct ou r trust funds.
4. On Line l G we show tha t tho debentures account
was quite inactive during the year . Only $600 par value
of our notes were sold in the course of the year in order
to round out th e 1030 mnturitics. No more notes will be
sold a s long a s t he present low rate of interest prevails
in the money mnrkct.
5. Tl;ic financia l operations of the Mission Fund are
reflected on E xhibit D. We ngain show• the various items
of cost nnd the different sources of income for two years
for compnrn.tiYe purposes. T he cost of " rents," "sundries,"
and " trnvcling expenses" were reduced Inst ycnr. The reduction in r ent is attributnble nlmost entirely to a number of uew buildings t hat have been ncquired. The increase in "salaries" is lnrgely due to a greater number
of workers.
G. By compa ring L ine 20 with Line 29 on Exhibit B,
it will be noted t ha.t the Mjssion Fund receipts are exnctly
equal t o t he disbu rsements. This is explained by the fnct
that the net opcrnting cost is billed, prorated, to the Missouri and Wisconsin synods monthly. This arrnngement
is possible since both s,nods opera~ ?n a budget plan. It
hns the efl'cct of kcepmg your M1ss1on Fund in bnlance
at nll times.
7. On E xh ibit C nre recorded nll receipts and disbursements during the fiscal year for building purposes. It
will be noted thnt the disbursements exceeded tho receipts
by more thnn $35,000, which excessive expenditure is reflected on Exhibit A, L ine S. There it will be noted that
the debit balnncc in tho Building Fund was incrensed to
$70,000 in the course of the yenr. This debit balance will
nutomatically be liquido.ted as the outstanding debentures
nre retired.
8. A composition of the Building Fund accounts is
shown on Exhibit D. An item listed in this group, either
debit or credit, evidences the fact tha.t the respective building operation has either not been cnrried out or is now
in process.
Respectfully submitted by
TnEo. W. ECKHART, Treasurer.

Our Missionary Duty.
$78,760.76

8,342.74
$70,418.02

1. Your Treasurer takes pleasure in submitting the
foregoing report reflecting the financial transactions of
your Bon.rd for the fiscal yenr 1030-31 and showing the
condition of your accounts on the closing date, June 30,
1031. The report follows the form used in recent years,
so that it readily lends itself to comparison.
2. Exhibit A reflects, in condensed form, your entire
fiscal business for the year, giving the opening balances,
receipts, d isbursements, and closing balances.
3. Lino O indicates that our investments have been
greatly reduced. This was necessary for two renaons.
In the first place, we had substantial sums of money
on hand a year ago from the sale of debentures. 'l'hese
moneys had been invested at the beginning of the ftacal
year and were subsequently liquidll.ted. Then, alao, we
have transfer red the sum of $0,902.67 from "Endowments

There can be no claim so solemn and imperative
as that which even now seems to call to us with the
voice of God from heaven and say: ''I have given
mine own Son for this rebellious and apostate world,
the sacrifice is offered and accepted; but you, - you
who are basking in the sunbeams of Christianity,
you who are blessed beyond measure, - why will
you not bear to fellow-creatures sitting in darkness
and in the shadow of death the tidings of this
universal and incomprehensible love?"
If I saw a man drowning, I should hold out my
hand to help him. How much more strongly, then,
is the duty incumbent when there are thousands on
thousands perishing in sin and ignorance on every
side ? - Gladstone.
"THE missionary work of the Church has the
right of way. There is no cause or power that can
set it aside. It is the King's business."
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Work in the Adirondacks.
Nestling in the very heart of the Adirondack
Mountains of New York State is the village of
Saranac Lake, "the Little City in the Adirondacks,"
with a population of over 8,000 and situated at an
altitude of 1,610 feet. Not only is Saranac a center
for tourists in the summer season and the Mecca f or
winter sports, but it is preeminently a health resort.
It is here that thousands come from far and near
to combat the ravages of the "great white plague."
In and around the village are several large sanatoria.
and some 135 private institutions. It is estimated
that there are between 3,500 and 4,000 sick-beds in
Saranac alone. These :figures show its attraction
as a health resort.
Some twenty-five miles south of Saranac, at
Sunmount, N. Y., is a Veterans' Hospital with
375 tuberculosis patients, 80 attendants, 40 nurses
and a. personnel of 14 resident doctors. Here the
United States Government has an investment of
$5,500,000.

During the past six years the writer has been
making regular trips to Sara.nae Lake and the
Veterans' Hospital in order to bring comfort a.nd
strength to our sick Lutherans a.nd the sweet message of the Lutheran Church to others who have
never heard it. These trips were made because this
entire region is without a. Lutheran church. Our
nearest church is 150 miles away.
Last spring the Board of Directors of the Atlantic District extended a call to the Rev. Otto Sieker
of Bronxville, N. Y., to minister to the sic:k in the
Adirondacks, and this call has been accepted. The
Rev. Sieker will begin his work in September. The
work will start as an institutional mission, and it
is hoped that in time a. church will be established in
Sara.nae Lake. In the mean time there are two or
three beautiful chapels connected with the sanatoria, just waiting for some one who will proclaim.
the Word of God on Sunday mornings.
And incidentally, ·tin a trip up north a visit
was made to another. Adirondack village to look
up one of our Lutherans from the West. He was
found to be the superintendent of a Sunday-school
which has :fifty-four pupils. The church, a community church, is the only Protestant church in
town and is served twice a month by a Methodist
student. We are convinced that the Sunday-school
section is pretty _well Lutheran and that there is
a pOBSibility that the "adult department" will be-

come Lutheran when our missionary is located
near by.
Again our Church extends her bol'Clcrs. This
time she is called upon to bring her healing ministry of cheer and comfort to the affiicted. The
Atlantic District has made a special plea to the
church organizations for contributions ".for the
work. in the Adirondacks." Our people will answer
that plea; for there is no other place where the
message of the Lutheran Church is more needed.
L.HENZE.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EDITOR.)

Home Missions in the Central District. - The
Central District is the only one of the four original
Districts into which the Missouri Synod was divided not many years after its organization which
has remained intact. Its territory is therefore quite
old. And yet there is much Home Mission .work
still to be done within its bounds. For a number of
years this important work was not carried on with
that zeal which conditions demanded; but in recent
years great activity has been shown. E specially
under the direction of its efficient Superintendent
of Home Missions, Pastor W. C. Birkner, has the
Central District made :fine progress in its Home
Mission ,vork. During the past year one missionstation has become self-supporting; twenty-three.
stations are receiving less subsidy than before, the
reduction amounting to more than $5,000 per
an~um; and four ·stations, previously served by
students, have been given permanent pastors. The
District is supporting no less than :fifty-six Home
Mission projects within its territory at a total cost
of more than $50,000. One missionary preaches
regularly to 1,200 inmates of the Ohio State Home
for Feeble-minded at Columbus, where he also instructs :6ve classes ( 500 persons) ; two missionaries
in Cincinnati made 642 trips to institutions last
year, conducted 2.36 services, delivered 513 addresses, made 4,339 bedside visits, and preached to
14,279 hearers.
A New Jewish Mission. - Pastor Isadore
Schwartz, who made a. survey of the Jewish situation in Chicago, ha.s now been regularly called as
missionary among the Jews in that city. Pastor
Schwartz will have a very difficult :field, as experience has proved. We hope that our Christians in
Chicago will encourage the missionary in his work
and that God will abundantly bless his labors.
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Itinerant Missionary Teachers. - The Home
Mission Board of the Northern Illinois District
(Missouri Synod) has called three of this year's
graduates to open new missions with schools wherever the opportunity presents itself. - The Oregon
and Washington District is seriously considering
doing the same thing.
A City Missionary Canvass. - On Pentecost
about seventy-five canvassers, members of our congregation at 'l'opeka, Kans., went out to canvass the
city or as much of it as possible. They canvassed
ninety city blocks west of their church. The territory surveyed is described as the best-churched part
of the city. The canvassers made 1,588 calls, found
437 not at home, 956 belonged to churches, and 194
were without church connection. These the canvassers classed as A, B, and C prospects, good, fair,
a1:1d poor. The A class had :fifty-two, the B class
seventy-nine. In these two classes they found fortytwo children not attending Sunday-school. Immediate results of the canvass: two children; four
others promised; two parents expressed the wish to
have their children baptized; six expressed a desire
to have the pastor call on them .soon; and a few
Lutherans who had remained in hiding so far were
found. Lesson: Let us make canvasses in all our
towns and cities I
Home Missions in South Dakota. - At the
' present time tw~nty-six missionaries are serving
subsidized stations in the Home Mission :field of the
South Dakota District (Missouri Synod). These
men are serving sixty-one stations and institutions.
They have in their care 3,324 baptized members,
1,475 communicants, 96 schoolchildren, and 699
Sunday-school pupils. These mission-places raised
for home purposes the sum of $16,905.24, and for
outside benevolences they gathered $2,786.61. The
District Home Mission Treasury subsidiz~d these
stations to the amount of $17,413.51. Five new
places were established in the past year.
Thirty Years of Institutional Mi~sion-Work.During the thirty years that our congregations in
Milwaukee have carried on their blessed work in the
various public institutions of the city the chapel
services conducted have been attended by 346,522
persons. During this period the missionaries made
38,122 sick-calls; they communed 10,882 persons,
baptized 571, buried 491, and confirmed 258. This
ever-increasing work which our Church is doing in
the various public institutions is a most blessed,
though very arduous work. We feel that it requires
the bestowal of a particurly great measure of divine
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grace upon our institutional workers; and we also
feel that God is giving them from His fulness grace
for grace, judged by the success which is attending
their work.
Travels of a Dollar Bill. -At Waukegan, Ill., ,
the Chamber of Commerce set out to learn just how
a dollar bill was employed in the course of two
weeks. A small circular was attached to the bill on
which the spender was asked to tell how he used the
money. At the end of the two weeks it was found
that the dollar had been used :five times for salary,
:five times for tobacco, :five times for cigarets, three
times for candy, three times for meals, twice for
men's furnishings, once for automobile accessories,
once for bacon, once for washing powder, once for
garters, twice for shaves, once for toothpaste, but
not once for a book or a magazine, never for charity,
and never for church!
Lutherans in Ontario, Canada.-This province
has a population of about three million. Almost
70,000 of these told the census t(!.kers that they were
Lutherans. However, hardly 45,000 are enrolled as
baptized members of the various Lutheran churchbodies. This would mean that fully 25,000 nominal
Lutherans are not connected with any Lutheran
congregation. These 25,000 persons claiming to be
Lutherans, but not worshiping at a Lutheran altar
are a distinct challenge to our brethren in Ontario.
May God grant them the willingness and strength
to answer the challenge !
About Giving. - "People do not give according
to their means. They give according to their in~
terest. Where the heart is, there the treasure will be
also. Create a lively interest in a man's heart for
any cause, and you need not concern yourself about
his gifts to that cause. We do not give to causes in
which we have no interest."-Watchman--Examiner.
Is There Any Further Need for Foreign Missions? - Look at these few items and then tell us
whether you do not fully realize that there is a need
for the preaching of Christ among the heathen: In
India there are 330,000,000 persons, of whom possibly about 5,000,000 are Christians. In all China ·
there is but one Protestant missionary to every
70,000 persons and one Christian mission to every
30,000 persons. Does the fact that among 400,000,000
people there are not 2,000,000 Christians i':ndicate
that the missionary need ~f China has been met?
Of Africa's 150,000,000 less than two per cent. have
been reached by the Gospel of Jesus. In South
America and Central America there are likewise
millions of unreached pagans.

I

I
'
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Another Foreign Mission Item. - The Presbyterian Church needs eighty new missionaries to
meet the requirements of the field during the present
year. Many of the demands have come from India
and China.
Lose Two Workers. - The mission of the
American Lutheran Church in New Guinea has
recently sustained the loss of two workers. Missionary Stolz died while e11, route home on furlough,
and the wife of Missionary Inspector Lehner died
of pneumonia following malaria.
Which Are You? - There is a vast difference
between a post and n. tree. It is a diJierence of life:
the tree has life, and the post has not. Plant a tree,
and it begins to grow; put a post into the ground,
and it begins to rot. The question is, What would
you be in your church, a living tree or a dead post?
"Somebody Has to Pay for the Piping." When a colored P,reacher came to one of Iris members to ask for a contribution for the church, the
man hesitated and said that the Gospel was the
Water of Life and that water was free. "Right,"
said the preacher, "but so"mebody has to pay for the
piping!" Water, indeed, is free, but that does not
excuse men from paying for the piping and plumbing. The Gospel is free, but that does not exempt
men from their bounden duty to support the church
and those who preach the Gospel. God has made
this plain when He says: "Let him that is taught
in the Word communicate unto lrim that teacheth in
all good things." - Good News.
A Missionary's Sacrifice. - We know from published statements that the workers of the American
Lutheran Church in New Guinea receive very small
salaries. But now we hear that one of these missionaries has given to the mission treasury of his
body the entire amount of his savings, a sum equi, valent to almost $500. By great thrift he has saved
tlris sum out of lris meager salary, and he has given
it in recognition of the support of the church toward
lris education and also in realization of the great
, need of the mission.
Are You a Missionary? - Dr, Grenfell, the
noted missionary of Labrador, was one day attending a dinner given in lris honor. A lady sitting at
his side asked him, ''Is it true that you are a missionary?'' "Isn't it true tliat you areV" was lris unexpected reply. -Are you, dear reader; are you 'I
For God's sake and your own sake and your fellowman's sake, do not put oft: answering this question I
All Christians have the call from God to be missionaries; but, sad to say, so very few realize it.

Out of the Ordinary. - At the close of the
World War, Germany ceded the Marshall Islands to
Japan, with the stipulation that the islanders should
continue to be taught the Christian religion. In
accordance ,rith this agreement the Japanese government sent out four Japanese Christian missionaries and has now increased this number to six.
Surely a remarkable thing: a heathen gover11ment
sends missionaries to the heathen o.f the Marshall
Islands, pays the salaries of these nrissionaries,
provides them with residences, grants them medical
allowances and allowance for each child, and gives
them a. furlough every three years with passage back
and forth. Strange indeed !
Just Too Bad for the Skeptic! - A skeptic was
traveling through Central Africa. On one occasion
he stopped with a tribe that had been cannibals. He
found the chief of the tribe reading the Bible, and
he said to lrim flippantly, "Surely you are not reading that out-of-date book?" The chief looked up,
and pointing the traveler to a. huge pot boiling over
a near-by fire, said: "If it were not for this old
Book, you would be in that pot."
Dr. Kugler's Successor. - Dr. Nellie S. Cassell .
was recently made physician-in-charge at the Guntur
Lutheran Hospital in India, to succeed the late
Anna S. Kugler. Dr. Cassell, though only twentyeight years old, already has an enviable surgical
record. The Guntur hospital has been named the
Kugler Hospital in honor of the late Dr. Kugler,
who served almost a half century as a medical missionary in India.
Union Seminary in India. -Three Lutheran
churches in India and the four mission-societies
supporting them have opened a union theological
seminary in l\'Iadras. For the present this united
seminary is only an e~"])eriment; for'the bodies concerned are by no means sure of the advisability of
the project. We understand that in opening tlris
union school, doctrinal differences were not considered as seriously as they should have been.

The Weak Made Strong.
It is now twenty years since Mercedes Flores,
a mulatto girl, was born at Camaguey. Three
months later her mother died, and her father heartlessly left her to be cared for by strangers. A woman
from Remedios took pity upon the child and for ten
years fed and clothed her. For a few months she •
attended school. During tliis time she visited oc-
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casionally a neighbor who was a member of the
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Turned adrift at the age of ten, she was long exposed to the :fiercest temptations, before which the
great majority of those about her succumbed. But
hers was a pure heart, and she would sooner die
than do wrong. Day by day her soul was vexed with
the filthy conversation and life of the "'icked. On
one occasion, life seemed to lose all charm for her,
so that she purchased and swallowed poison, longing
to die. For three days her life hung in the balance;
but she came to, resolved to conquer in the strife.
Seeking employment and availing herself at odd
moments of what books she found, the years passed
on until, at :fifteen, she was employed in the home
of a lawyer at Placetas, where she was permitted to
study stenography and typewriting.
When she had become a really expert typist,
four years ago, she decided to come to Havana,
thinking easily to secure a situation. She sought
me out and told me her story. This and her evident
superiority of intelligence and character greatly interested Mrs. Greene and myself. I endeavored to
aid her in securing employment, but her color made
it impossible. We did, however, secure other good
friends for her, and Mrs. Greene began to give· her
lessons in English. She soon found employment as
a servant with an American family and has been in
great demand ever since.
Attending our services, she soon asked to fulfil
her long-cherished desire of confessing Christ and
became a most helpful member of our church and
our young people's society. In September of last
year we began to make a special effort to increase
the attendance at our Sunday-school. All were interested, but none more than Mercedes and another
colored woman, Sefei·ina, a washerwoman of sixty
years, wholly illiterate, but full of faith and zeal for
-the Master and her people. Seferina began to visit
in her neighborhood and bi·ought in a procession,
Sunday after Sunday, of over twenty children; but
.she was stimulated to this by Mercedes, who employed her ''half-day off" during the week and her
.Sunday afternoon in seeking out children whom she
might bring to Sunday-school. So it was that with.out fail Mercedes went from house to house every
Sunday afternoon, gathering up the children from
homes she had visited during the week and, in the
face of insults and ridicule, leading -them to the
house of God. She thus brought regularly more
than forty children. Seven months _ha_v~ pass~d,
and no sign appears of weariness or diminished interest. On the contrary, she has succeeded in her
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visits to the various homes in inculcating habits of
decency and economy, and everywhere she has
sought to speak of Christ and His salvation. Some
of her children have begun a savings account. To
some she gives classes for an hour during the week.
For some who are poor she solicits clothing and
even spends of her scanty earnings in exceptional
cases to supply needed medicine and food. And all
the time she works as an ordinary servant with a
Scotch family, who esteem her as pure gold.
To us Mercedes is a wonder of grace. Her example brings the blush of shame to many cheeks, as
she comes into our school Sunday after Sunday followed by her procession of forty to fifty children, all
observing the most perfect order. At the close of
the school they sing a hymn :for us, and then Mercedes secs them all safely to their various homes.
J.M. GREENE.

Christ's Kingdom is Growing.
Frank Milton Bristol in his book The L ife of
Ohaplai11, ll[cOabe states that he often did things
that thrilled his Church and gives the following
incident in illustration: The chaplain was on a railway-train one day,
and as he read the newspaper, his eye fell upon the
report of the freethinkers' convention, in which
Ingersoll had said in an address: "The churches are
dying out all over the land; they are struck with
death." At the first station on the line when the
opportunity offered the chaplain left the train and
sent this telegram: "Dear Robert: All hail the power of Jesus'
name. We are building more than one :Methodist
church for every day in the year, and propose to
make it two a day.
C. C. McCABE."
This incident fairly electrified the Church and
inspired the Rev. Alfred J. Hough to write the
song:The infidels, .a. motley band,
In council met and so.id:
"The churches die all through the land,
The last will soon be dead,"
'When suddenly •a mesuge came,
It filled them with disma.y:
"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
We're building two a. day."

This song immediately spread like :fire over the
land, and the chaplain sang it from ocean to ocean.
The above incident suggesqJ an argum@t that is
unanswerable. Few people ·realize the extent to
which new houses of worship• &Te building through-
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out our land. Chaplain McCabe's statement is lit- character. Once we forgot the proud history of
erally true. The Methodist Church probably sur- the ''Paddy" and that his degradation was due to
pa.sses any other branch of the Church of God in the the system under which he lived; we saw only the
matter of erecting houses of worship, the hope ex- creature that he was in ignorance and poverty.
pressed in the telegram to Ingersoll being doubtless To-day we are forgetting the glorious history of
on the eYe of fulfilment, if not already fulfilled, and those who crossed uncharted seas, conquered a contwo new church homes dedicated by that denomina- tinent, and then dropped into the pit dug for them
by a system that enslaved body, mind, and soul.
tion every day in the year.*
.A. somewhat parallel answer was made to a self- Who now thinks that the patient peon working on
satisfied so-called ''PositiYist," who in an essay com- the railroad, in our shops, or on our farms mo.y
menced a sentence with the words: "Now that the have in his veins the blood of the proudest grandees
Christian religion is losing its hold upon the of Spain?
Not long ago I heard n college student say of
world." "Stop," said his auditor. ''You had better
put that in the future tense and say: 'Now that the a Negro, "Yes, he is a fine fellow, but he can never
Christian religion is going to lose its hold in about be a gentleman."
''What," I asked, "is your definition of a gentleten years.' No one can authoritatively deny that
statement; but when you say 'is losing its hold,' all man?"
"One who is of noble blood," was his reply the facts are against you. For it can easily be
proved that in this very year of grace in which you the reply of a citizen of democratic America I
According to his definition the peon - the
are writing there are more professedly Christian
people in the world, more money given to advance "Greaser" - may be his ideal gentleman. In many
the Gospel, more religious books written and sold, things this descendant of Spanish grandees and of
and more churches building than in any previous Montezuma is a gentleman. He is proving his
year since the world began. Decidedly you bad worth as n patient, faithful laborer. He is eagerly
better shape your words as a prophecy than as a taking advantage of our schools for his children.
Eyes that are set in his seemingly stolid face are
statement of facts."
Cowper's lines, written one hundred and thirty- looking for opportunities to better his condition.
Quietly he is adapting himself to .American custom&
six years ago, are as pertinent to-day as then : and absorbing American ideals.
Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread
In the opinion of those who know them best
Are big with mercy and shall break
Mexican laborers are making good. Our own estiIn blessings on your head.
mate of them will be largely determined by our
own inner light and the strength of our racial
prejudices. .A. judge said to me not long ago :
The Mexican Laborer and His Future. ''I have held that ninety-five per cent. of theMexicans are rascals and thieves. Now I am about
In the early days of New York's industrial deready to add the other five per cent." .A. few
velopment, hordes of the lowest class of Irish. were
minutes later I was talking with a business man,
imported to work on the Erie Canal and the New
and he said : ''I have now been dealing with the
York Central Railroad. There were then serious
Mexicans for nearly thirty years. I have traveled'
questionings as to the inff.uence of these "bogback and forth among them. The longer I know
trottera" and "Paddies" upon our social and industhem, the better I like them. They pay their debts.
trial system. Now their descendants control the
and value their word in business." This latter man.
City of New York and thus govern the Empire
spoke their language and ,vas interested in them.
State. Some of the great leaders in our land have
The judge had nothing upon which to base hi&
come from that "undesirable class" of despised
estimate of their character except his prejudices.
"Paddies."
and his acquaintance, with the criminals brought
To-day we are experiencing a similar immigrabefore him.
•ti.on from the Southwest, and with similar foreLike the. ''Paddies" of long ago the Mexicansbodings as to the inff.uence upon national life and
are here to stay. Wha~ are we going to do with,
. • But other churches are doing a ■lmilar work In pro- them and for them?
The Mexican laborer' is now scattered from th9:
portion; and it la quite probable that all of HO Lutheran
Rio Grande to the Oanadian border. He is found.
~
-an erectecl in oar counb7 fl'tU7 JUI'•
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in the sugar-beet fields, in the lumber camps, on
the railroads, - wherever there is demand for unskilled labor. What are we doing to save them to
themselves and to this nation? We send our missionaries elsewhere, why not to the Mexicans in
greater numbers? Ought we not to be as much interested in the laboring man at our door as in the
one in China? We .Americans are not awake to the
value of the new immigrant saved and developed
nor to the menace of those allowed to fall into the
hands of the enemies of law and order.
Rev. Dr. R. llfcL.

"Ren TS'en I I SHIN PU I FA,"
Rom. 3, 28.

'

About ten years ago, when God blessed the
efforts of our Chinn missionaries, He also heard
their prayers for a theological seminary in which
the thirty odd native mission-helpers ( called evangelists in Chinn) should take up the intense and
systematic study of t heology. Much preliminary
work was to be done before teaching could begin.
The curriculum and lectures had to be worked out
by the teachers, rooms had to be rented and furnished, etc. .Among the furnishings of a classroom
may well be counted the ever-present Chinese
scrolls, or mottoes, on the walls. We would place
Biblical mottoes before the eyes of our students.
However, a proper Chinese wall-motto must needs
be written in the classical, or "wen Ii," style, i. e.,
in the much-abbreviated and unspoken language of
ancient Chinese sages. There is hardly a foreign
missionary living in China, nor has there ever been
any foreigner, as far as the writer knows, who was
able to write a proper "wen Ii" style for a wallmotto without the assistance of a native scholar.
At tlie time when the work of furnishing the seminary classroom was to be taken up, a certain young
Chinese scholar by the name of U e Wei came to
one of our chapels nt Hankow and applied for
literary work. He was a baptized Christian of the
Finnish Lutheran mission in the Province of
Hunan. After studying at the middle or high
school of that mission, he was given a position as
a literary helper to Professor Shivonen, who held
a chair in the seminary at Shekow, near Hankow.
Here Mr. Ue gave way to Russian communistic
teachings, which had been freely propagated ~ong
all Chinese students. He even became a believer
in the doctrine of free love, fell in love with a
theological student's wife, fled to Shanghai, and
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continued to bombard the object of his illicit love
with letters and telegrams. In Shanghai this welleducated man became the leader of the Red radicals,
lowering himself to the level of a rickshaw coolie
in order that he might more effectively spread
Bolshevism among his fellow-coolies. But now his
life was thrcaten~d by other union leaders, and he
had to flee again. It was then that he came to one
of our chapels, where a native preacher lived who
was of his own province and spoke his dialect. He
wore the usual workingman's clothes, including the
small cap with shield. The native preacher, or
"evangelist," said to the foreign missionary: ''If
you wish to engage a good scholar, this man is not
to be despised. He may not look the part, but he
knows very much Chinese." The missionary, not
knowing the scholar's past life and being sorely
in need of a good scholar in Chinese, engaged the
man. Having begun some work of translation together with his new helper, the missionary was more
than pleased with his quick thinking and with his
diligence in general. He certainly knew his Chinese, b~ it ancient or modern, and, as is the case
with every Chinese student of to-day, he had a smattering of English, too. Much headway wa~ made
in preparing the lessons for the seminary which
were assigned the missionary. The man was asked
to take the Mandarin (simple official language· for
the people (Bible, together with a "wen Ii" Bible,
and write a wall-motto, using the passage Rom.
3, 28. In less than half a minute's time the words
for the motto were written, but thoughtfully, ns
you see it in the heading, and given in the following
again with the literal translation: ''Ren (man)
Ts'en (pronounced) I (righteous) I (by, through)
Hsin (faith) Pu (not) I (by, through) Fa (Law)."
A scroll-writer was engaged for a small sum to
write out the motto on a large scroll; for Mr. Ue
wrote a miserable character. Then Mr. Ue said:
"No one can move those characters," i. e., imP.rove
on them. All our teachers and scholars had to agree
with him silently, if not in words. And this Scripture motto, which was practically adopted as a. seminary motto, afterwards adorned the wall of our first
theologicai seminary
China and helped in a measure to iµipress upon the hearts and minds of our
students the principal Bible doctrine.
As to Mr. Ue's life story, how he later became
demented while in the service of the missionary,
mainly because of his former acceptance of the doctrine of free love and because he imagined himself
constantly persecuted; what sad experiences he had
with his own wife and children; how he :finally

in
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entered a Buddl1ist monastery because he wished t o
flee this world; how he was beaten in the monastery
for refusing to obey; how he triecl to commit suicide ; and how he threatened to take the life of
other people ; :finally, how he died a rn,ing maniac,
may be related some other time. U_ay we ever pray :
Abide, 0 dearest Jesus, •
Among u s with Thy gl'nce
That Satan may not lmrm u s
Nor " 'e to sin give plncc.
Abide, 0 dear Redeemer,
Among us with Thy Word
And thus now and l1ercaf tcr
True peace and joy afford.

The Concor dia Sunday-School Pin System. Concor dia
Publishing House, St . Louis, :Mo.
We a rc plcnscd to call t he at tention of our rcadcl's to
this inexpensive, uniformly Lutheran system of Sundayschool pins. The pins bear Luther's cont of arms. The
whole system consists of three pins, an inexpensive, but
very handsome celluloid pin, given t he pupil nt t he t ime
of enr olment, nnd t wo styles of gold pins, one ennmelcd
and t he otl1er plnin gold, wl1ich Int er rcplncc the pin first
given. Tl1e gold pins nrc provided wit h disk s indicnting
the length of time t l1e pupil hns at tended Sundny-scl1ool.
Specia l disks for t eachers, ollicel's, and Bible-class members
are nlso provided. TJ1e celluloid pin cost s 1% cents, t he
plain gold pin GO cents, nnd the enameled gold pin
75 cents. The disks sell for 10 cent s each.
F . J . L.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.

July 1-31, 1931.
Received for Colo1·ed, .illissio11s from t he following colored congregations : Augustana, Alexa ndria, $25.00; BethE . RIEDEL.
any, Nyland, 1.72 ; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Conover, 2.00 ; Bet hel, Rock West, 3.3G; Bethlehem, H oly Ark,
7 .72; Bethlehem, New Orleans, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud,
A Specialist.
2.15 ; Concordia, Lowcrstonc, 5.00 ; Concordia, l\Ionlrose,
10.23; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cl'oss, Camden, G.OS; Ebenczcl', Atmore, 4.40 ; Faith, Mobile, 8.0G;
An Arab beggar used to sit at the gate of a rich Gethsemane, H amburg, 3.85; Grace, Concord, 30.00 ; GrnccMemorial, Greensbol'o, 30.00; Grace, Ingomnl', 2.7S;
man's house, on whose bounty he depended and from Luther
Hope, Kings Landing, 6.24 ; Immanuel, Pcnsncoln., 0.00 ;
whom he received daily alms. One day his patron Mission at Bn.ltimorc, 5.00; Mission at Bashi, 2.7 5 ; Mission at Cleveland, 27 .GI; Mission nt New Ber n, 2.SG; Miswished to send a letter in a hurry and, seeing the sion
nt Washington, 2.00; Mount Calvary, Kannapolis,
beggar, asked him to deliver it. The beggar drew 40.00; Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 10.00; Mount
Calvary, Tilden, 8.02; Mount Carmel, Midway, 2.60;
himself up and said; "I solicit alms; I don't run Mount
Olive, Catawba, 1.25; Mount Olive, Tinela, 5.50 ;
errands." We have been soliciting alms from God Mount Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 13.00; Our Redeemer,
3.18; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 5.74; Pence,
all our lives; and yet how unwilling many of us Longmile,
Maplesville, 2.00; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 18.24 ; St. Anare to convey His message of salvation or do any drew's, Vredenburgh, 7.37; St. James's, Buena Vista, 0.50;
St. Jo.mes's, Southern Pines, 10.00; St. John's, Jofl're, 5.34;
other service for Him !-Ohristian Herald.
St..John's, Salisbury, 15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 8.00 ;
St. Luke's, Lamison, 2.00; St. Luke's, Spartanbul'g, 12.00;
St. Mark's, Ackerville, 3.80 ; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 20.00 ;
BOOK TABLE.
St. Mark's, Winston-Salem, 6.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 3.31; St. Matthew's, Meherrin, 8.64; St. Paul's, Los
llrlission-Stories. Incidents which Happened on Our Mis- · Angeles, 84.00; St. Paul's, Lutherville, 10.00; St. Paul's,
Oak Hill, 9.81; St.Peter's, Cabarrus County, 12.00; St.Pesion-Fields. By Ohristopher Dreioes. Concordia Pubter's, Pine Hill, 3.17; St. Philip's, Catherine, 7 .00; St. Phillishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 99 pages; brown cloth
ip's, Chicago, 50.00; St. Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00; St.
binding. Price, 70 cts.
Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 20.00;
Our dear departed friend Pastor Drewes, during the
Trinity, Selma, 13.01; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion, To.its
Place, 3.70.
last months of his life, gathered twenty-six mission-stories
Mi$cellaneous: From Margaret Bo.ehlei-'s Mercy Class,
from our widely scattered mission-fields, home and foreign,
St. Louis, Mo., for Negro Missions, $3.00. From Sophie
and the publishers have now put these stories on the
market in a. neatly bound book of a hundred pages. The· Klein, St. Louis, Mo., for Colored Missions, 5.00. From
Mrs. A.G. H. Ovem, Albert Lea, Minn., for Negro Missions,
writer had a look into the finished pages of the manu3.00.
THEO. w. ECKIIART, Treasurer.
script just a few weeks before our Bllinted friend's death
and spent several hours in reading a number of these
Please Take Notice.
highly · interesting stories while waiting for a train. If
Kindl:, consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
this book can be placed into the hands of our people, it whether
:,our subscription has expired or will soon expire.
will go far towards increasing their interest in our
"Sept 81" on the label means that :,our subscription baa expired.
Please
pa:, :,our agent or the Publisher prompU:, In
missions. May it find many readers I
order to avoid Interruption of ae"lce. It takes about two

Wisdom unto Salvation. A Program and Orcler of Service for Rally Day. Compiled by Wm. H. Luke.
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price :
Single copies, 6 cts., postpaid; dozen, 60 cts., plus
postage; 100, $4.60, plus postage.
This is a double Rally Day program. Part Ono is to
be carried out in the regular Sunday-school session, while
Part Two ia a church service. We are of the opinion tha.t
thia double feature will make a special appeal, to many
tha.t observe Rally Day. A program like this will impress
the importance of Christian education upon pa.rents and
children. The rendering of this double program will not
require much practise, whi~ ls also very important.

weeks before the address label can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When pa:,lng :,our subscription please mention name of
publication desired and exact name and address (both old and
new, it change of address Is requested).
CONCORDIA PUDLISBINO Boosl!l, St. Louis, Mo.
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Samuel.
Snnmcl tho son wns nsk cd of God
By H nmmb, who in fcn ·cnt prnycr
Bcforn t he nltnr of the Lor d
Besought Goel, nnd Be nnswcrcd her.
Sa muel
\Vns
And in
Goel

the boy in fcnr of Goel
g iven ngn.in to ser ve t he Loni,
t he quiet of t he night
cnllcd his nnmc, nnd Samuel hcnrd.

S nmucl t he yout h, when cnllcd by nnmc,
In answer to t he ,·oice declared :
"Spcnk, Lorcl, Thy scrrnnt hcnrs" ; ngn in
The L ord used him ns mcs· cngcr .

what sort nnd manner o.f man Mr. Jones is. H e has:
a heart, a big heart, for the more unfortunate people·
and is ever ready to give those afT\icted or poor in .
this world's goods a chance to study.
Among the students that I instruct in 1·eligion is:
a class of t wel ve blind girls and boys. 'l'hey have·
found at Piney Woods a n opportuni ty .for schooli ng.
T hen there is thnt boy who some years ago lost his
legs. He cnrries l1imscl.f about the campus in a chair
with as much expertness as one who walks freely.
Oue of the most com agcous students at P iney Woods
is a boy who hns had both of l1is hnnds a mputated
on accoun t of an explosion of whi ch he was the:

Snmucl t l1e prophet, fa it hful st ill
To t he still voice within l1is heart,
Through prnycr c,·okccl t he power of Goel,
::lfo<lc sin from I sr ncl <lcpnrt.
Snnmcl, th' example for u s nll
'l'o hear, obe~•, nnd prny nncw
Thnt we t he will of God fulfil
And t o His promises be t rue.
\Y,\l,T ll •: 11 ,J,

W•:1••:L.

A Message from Mississippi. ·
Pin ey Woods Oou11try-life School was founded
by Lawrence C. Jones, a colored mnn. 1\Ir. Jones
graduated f rom Iowa University in 1!)07, then cnme
to the Southland and established n school for the
education of colored girls nnd boys.
From small and trying beginnings - first under
a cednr-tree, then in a little tumblc-dowu shack Piney Woods School has grown from year to year.
To-day the school owns over 1,500 acres of land, has
large, spacious dormitories, a serviceable and large
administration building; and teachers' cottages and
workshops dot the campus. In short, it is a school
well equipped to take care of the needs of the boys
and girls who come to the institution to prepare
themselves for life. The school is a monument
to the untiring zeal and energy of its founder,
Mr. L. C. Jones. Hundreds of boys and girls that
have graduated from this institution look back with
gratitude to the blessings brought to them during
the days they attended Piney Woods.
Besides a student-body of about 300 boys and
girls, Piney Woods has a faculty of upwards of fifty
· teaclxers engaged in imparting to the students useful
knowledge, both academic and industrial.
The student-body at Piney Woods is made up in
the main of normal girls and boys. But the fact that
quite a number of afflicted young people have found
here an opportunity to fit themsehes for life shows

Pastor George A . Schmidt and Two
Students.
The.> nrrnlc.>ss boy hn!I t h e r c1mtntlon or h clng t he
b est Dible s tmlcn t 011 the l 'lncy Woods CIIDIJlllS.

victim. This same boy plnys baseball nud tennis,.
uses the typewriter and his knife, fork, and pencil
with accuracy and precision. I am thiuldng, too, of
that little girl, paralyzed from tbc hips down and
moved about from place to place on the campus in
a wheel-chair by the other students. They never·
seem to weary of showing to this unfortunate girl
deeds o-f kindness.
And never will I forget that other student who
Inst Christmas at :five o'clock was dragging himself ·
through the dusk of that chilly and damp morning ·
to attend chapel services, where he, together with
many others, heard the gladsome message of the ·
loving Savior born into this world as a Redeemer·
for all.
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Piney Woods School draws students from all
parts oC the State oi :Mississippi. '! 'here are many
who come from beyond Mississippi's borders.

Arrival of the Lutheran Church.
Into this field yom L utheran Church has been
called, and here nt Piney Woods yom 'hurch is
teaching the glorious tidings oi a a,·ior from sin.
Mr. Jon es realized the impor tance of religious instruction. Through ~fr. Henry Johan n, a member
o·f om white Lutheran Chmch at 'ollins\'ille, Ill.,
Mr. Joncs's attention was called to ou r Lutheran
hurch. i\Ir. Johann mo,·cc1 to P iney Woods to take
charge of the nur cry work on the camp us. Through
the testimony of th is young man God opened for us
thi 11cw field.
l re ·all clistin ily the fi rst time I tcppcd before

Mr. Johann.
It wns thro ug h ~Ir. .Tohnnn thnt our Church cnme to Plucy
Wood;,. H o hns been very hel11Cul. Among other thln;;s. ho
hns drh·cn 1111wnrd oC n hundred miles with the mlsslonnry
e1·cry week Corn ycnr wllhout cbnri:lng nnylhlng.

a Sunday-school class at Piney Woods. In the
course of the lesson the question was asked: " Ilow
many of you have kept the First Commandment?"
All of the forty girls and boys in that class raised
their hands. The idea that man can keep the commandments, that man is saved by deeds of love,
that man gets to hen vep by trying to be good and
living right, was general.
After one of the first services, in which was
pointed out that the heathen hope to gain God's
favor by sacrifices, offerings, and the like and that
all who expect to be saved by their own deeds have
a heathen religion, one of the officials at Piney
Woods, now a good friend of mine, came up to me
and said: ''Rev. Schmidt, you don't mean to say
that all those people who expect to be saved by their
deeds have a heathen religion, do ;you?" When
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I assured him that I had stated and meant just that,
he was shockec1.
At n meeting of the student-body some months
niter I stm·tccl work at Piney Woods one of the
students arose and declared: "All these years I belie\'ed and have been taught that by doing good and
living right we arc sa,·cd, and here these past months
we arc beiug told that it is not what we do, but what
Jesus has done t hat sa,·cs us. I wish this matter
would be cleared up." It is becaming clear to
hnnclrecls as the t ime goes by.
D uring the last school-year the writer of these
li nes ta ught religion six periods of forty-five minutes
each daily on four clays of the week. 'rhis summer,
Bible cln~·cs were organized aucl fully ninety pe1
cent. of lhc student ,·oluntarily enrolled.
ome
of the tudents who did not come to class were working at the time instrnctiou was g iven and for that
i-ca~on could not attend.
Besides conducting Sunday-school and regular
scrdccs on ·unday, with an a ttendance during the
regular school-term of over 300 at each service,
·uf-tdny-school teachers' meetings are held each F riday night. 'l' hcse meetings arc attended by a large
number of the faculty members. This summer
a regular course of Bible instruction was given to
the members o-f the faculty on Mondays, Wednesdays, and F ridays. These instructions were by
request, and the interest was very keen.

The Blessed Fruit.
One member of the faculty wrote me while
I was 011 a ,·acntion: "Ilnd I come in contact with
the Luthernn Church earlier, my life's vocation
would have been ent irely different from what it
now is." We have every reason to believe that there
is genuine appreciation for the work being done by
the Lutheran Church. The message of the Cross,.
the message of the grace of God in Christ, which
alone can bring comfort to the hearts of sinners, is
bringing fruit in many ways at Piney Woods both
among members of the faculty and among the
students.
Last night, on the program given by the students,.
were some Bible questions, asked by one of the highschool girls. 'l'wo questions as well ns the answers
struck us forcibly. The girl asked one of the students: "Are we saved by faith in Jesus or by works?',.
The answer come bock without hesitation: "We are
saved alone by faith.'' Another student was asked:
"What must I do to be saved?" 'l'he correct answer
was given : "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved.''
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That the truths which these hundreds of boys
and girls are learning from God's holy Word at
Piney Woods will be carried to other parts of the
State and beyond, yes, that even now these saving
verities are being brought to others, is evident.
Before leaving on a trip through the far Northeast with a Piney Woods quartet last June, a graduate
came to me and told me of his sick mother. "Rev..
Schmidt," said he, "my mother is sick. Is it possible for you to go and tell her some of the stories
about Jesus which you have told us in class?" I went
to see bis mother and found that this student had

Bible-teaching so much. And how we miss those
good old hymns !"
If only· the readers of the PIONEER could hear
the student-body sing some of those good old Lutheran hymns, as: Christ, the Life of a.II the living,
Christ, the Death of death, our foe,
·w110, 'fhyself for me once giving
· To the do.rkest depths of woe,
~Indest reconciliation
.t.\ncl hnst saved me from dnmno.tion:
Thousnnd, thousnnd thanks sho.11 be,
Dcnrcst Jesus, unto TJ1ee;

or when they are gathered for evening devotion: Now the light Jms gone nwny,
Savior, listen while I pray,
Asking Thee to watch nnd keep
And to send me quiet sleep.
Jesus, Savior, wash away
All tbnt ho.s been wrong to-day;
Help me every day to be
Goo<l o.nd gentle, more like Thee.

The First Mississippi Lutheran.
We no,v hnl'e twenty other Lnthcrnns In l\11ssls•
slppl besides this. bnby, nnd prosrccls for n boun•
tlful hnn·csl nro ,•cry promising.

already told his bed-ridden mother the truths about
Jesus and His love.
Another boy wrote me from his home : "I taught
S~day-school to-day and showed, in the lesson
about Saul, that Saul's conversion was the work
of God. The people saw the point and were surprised."
Writing from a hospital, where she is studying
to become a nurse, a girl graduate writes : "I'll never
forget those Bible-verses, the Creed, etc., which we
learned at school. I hear from other members of
the graduating class, and they all say they miss the

These hymns and the Gospel-truths taught by
your Lutheran Church at . Piney Woods has made
large numbers happy. And that happiness will be
carried through the Bible-truths by the students to
all parts of the State and beyond. We have God's
promise. And we are firmly convinced that God
will in this way also open for our Church many
doors where we can enter and spread the saving
truths of, the Bible in the benighted bacJ...voods of
this State.
Let us thank God for this opportunity to teach
His saving Word. At hundred!? of institutions, students are being taught that man comes from the
monkey, that God did not create this world, that
large parts of the Bible are mere legends and fairy
tales. In this way their faith is being shattered, and
untold numbers are being led to hell and destruction. At Piney Woods School the students day after
day are hearing the eternal verities of God's holy
Word, particularly that truth that Jesus' blood is
the one remedy for sin-cursed man. God bless further
the teaching of His holy Word in these last evil days
of ·the world and gather for Himself fruit unto
eternal life !
An Incident.
One more incident. Some distance from Piney
Woods lives an old grandma. She is very old. Her
eyesight is bad. Her hearing is worse. She is
entirely neglected by her church. God led your missionary into that home. By using the pictures in
the Bible History and by expending a good deal of ~
lung-power to make himself understood, your mis-
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sionary has succeeded, by God's grace, in teaching
this old soul twenty-seven Bible History lessons.
She can point to the pictures and relate one after
another the truths which she has now learned and
which the pictures bring to her mind. Whenever she
comes to the picture which shows the publican
standing with downcast look and contrite spirit in
the Temple, grandma's trembling forefinger points
to this penitent sinner, and she says : "That's poor
me, a sinner." And when she sees the picture where
Jesus hangs on the cross, she points to her Redeemer
and iu variably says : "There He hangs ! How He
loved us! And He saved that bad man hanging
there next to Him."
Oh, how happy this old soul is in the Savior,
whom she has found in these late days of her life!
"Your coming means so much to me," she often tells
your missionary. Yes, it does mean much - it
means saved from hell and damnation and won for
Clnist and heaven.
We could tell many other incidents which show
how streams of blessings are flowing from the teachings of God's holy Word into homes and hearts of
people in Mississippi ; how blind students by means
of the Braille system are learning Bible-stories and
Catechism; how nearly 200 students and faculty
members got up in dark and chilly rooms to come
out to a five-o'clock Christmas service; how persons
lie awake in bed at night meditating on truths
which have startled them while at our services; how
successful efforts are being made to establish a Lutheran church in Jackson, Mississippi's capital; how
colored people heard a Lutheran sermon preached in
one of Jackson's streets one night; and also how
a white congregation has been established here
during the last year. But let this suffice.
Pray God to continue to bless His Word here
and everywhere. And support to the fullest of your
ability mission-work, the greatest work on earth, .saving souls from eternal destruction and winning
them for Christ and heaven. Now is the time. Soon
it will be too late.
G. A. SCHMIDT.
Jackson, Miss. ·

How a Door for a Mission has Been
Opened to Us in Baton Rouge, La.
It is almost incredible that we have no colored
Lutheran church in Baton Rouge, a. city with a pop• ulation of about 25,000, the capital of the State,
located a.bout eighty miles from New Orleans, the
largest Lutheran center in our Colored Missions,
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and about 100 and 130 miles, respectively, from our
churches at Mansura and Alexandria, from which
places some of our people have gone to Baton Rouge
in search of employment. Baton Rouge is one of
the cities Missionary Doescher visited on his missionary exploration more than fifty years ago. Efforts
were made in the past to establish a mission among
the colored people in Baton Rouge, but they were
unsuccessful. Work would be abandoned for a season
and then taken up again. Superintendent G. M.
Kramer, fully persuaded that a Lutheran mission
among the sin-lost and Christless people of Baton
Rouge was greatly needed, courageously held on in
spite of the many difficulties and obstacles and his
many duties as superintendent of the field and served
Baton Rouge with preaching in a house and later in
an old disreputable hall for several years.
Finally a door was opened to us in Baton Rouge~
Pastor Kramer was forced -to give up there on account of the increasing duties of his office. The
writer was given charge of the work at Baton Rouge.
Passing through Baton Rouge on his way to New
Orleans, before making his :first visit, the writer
providentially met l\tlr. Moran Lnconta, a. former
member of St. Paul's, Napoleonville, but who is now
a resident of Baton Rouge. A few words were exchanged between them, plans were made for the following Sunday, when the writer expected to hold
his first service at Baton Rouge. Superintendent
Kramer, finding it impossible t9 come and introduce
the new missionary, prevailed upon Professor Seeberry, who is well known in Baton Rouge, to present
the new laborer. The service was conducted in
a house. During this service five children were baptized. Mr. Laconta manifested° his interest in the
work by looking up Mr. Henry Alexander and
bringing him to the service. Mr. Alexander needed
no introduction, as he and his family frequently
attended the Lutheran church in Napoleonville when
the writer was in charge there. Mr. Laconta also
located Mr. Wesley Dimes, a former member of
Mount Zion, New Orleans, and brought him to the
services. It was not very long before the house
where the services were held was too small to accommodate the people. A hall has now been rented
for services. Not only the attendance is increasing,
but also the membership. We now have nine communicant members. An adult class will soon be
organized. We have prospects of finding more members of our Lutheran Church who have drifted away.
This is the way a. door has been opened to us in
Baton Rouge. May the Lord bless and prosper His
Church in Baton Rouge I
C. P. THOKl'SON.
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Immanuel Conference
of Our Colored Missions.

Pastors, teachers, and delegates were pri vileged to
meet in session at Salisbury, N. C., Aug ust 28-30,
t o consider the serious, but eYer enjoyable task of
extending the bounds of God's kingdom. Interest
was shown by all. E ach one gave attent ion to the
r eading of doctrinal papers and took part in the discussion of matters presented to the conference.
Rev. H unt gave t he concludi ng por tion of his
paper on the T hird Ar ticle of the Augsburg Confession, speaking chiefly of the two states of Chr ist.
Superintendent Gehrke began his paper on t he
Fourth Article of the Augsburg Confession, which
t reats of the ever important subject of J ustification.
The members were enlightened 011 the meaning of
the word "justification." A li vely interest was shown
by all in the two Yaluable essays. 'These two doctrinal papers were welcome food for our souls, and
it gave us much comfort to know that the Lutheran
Church, by t he grace of God, still can show men the
one true way to eternal life. The afternoon of the
:first day was devoted to important business which
dealt chiefly with the Missionary Expansion Movement. The superintendent pointed out the necessity
and value of making a thorough, systemat ic canvass
and of keeping reliable records. Our lay members
are to be properly instructed and interested in conducting a neighborhqod canrnss. The ,·aluable suggestions and material given by the l\fission-ei1>ansion Committee were explained and each one urged
to use them properly. Several vacation Bible-schools
were successful during the past summer months.
The evening was spent in att ending a service in
which Dr. Nau delivered a comforting pastoral
sermon. H e spoke on " The Life of Faith," from
Gal. 2, 20.
The second day of the conference was devoted
partly to hearing more of the essay by Superintendent Gehrke. His paper was highly instructive;
but due to the importance of the subject and' the
briefness of time he ,vill conclude his paper in our
,vinter conference. Pastors Vorice and Roberts
delh•ered two :fine co.techizntions, which held the-attention of the members. Our pupils are also receiving the Bread of Life. Dr. Nau reported on
Immanuel College, which has been remodeled to
suit modern conveniences. The renovation was so
thorough that we have really a new college in all
respects. It should be a pleasure for future students
to enter this institution. Mr. Jonathan Ekong of
Nigeria, West Africa, informed us in a fascinating

way about l1is nati,•e coun try, i ts government, and
the peculiar li fe of his people.
Sunday was a day o·f special services in conclusion of the conference. All the workers, also lay
members; had opportunity to receive strengthening
of their faith by partaking of Holy Communion.
'The confession and regula1· ser vice were conducted
by P astors F uller and H unt.
'l'he members of the local cong regation spared no
efforts to entertain us by serving delicious meals at
noon and in the evening. T here was n variety to
sui t the individual taste o( every one. It was
n kindness not soon to be forgotten.
At 3 J>. M. we again assembled for the Inst official
m eeting, consisting in a special ser vice ded icated to
missions. P rofessor lleibohm of I mmanuel College
ga,·e a timely sermon on the clay's Gospel-lesson.
We all took home with us these words: "Go and clo
likewise." If we profess to be God's own, let us show
it by seeking to gain new members for H is Church.
Our opportuni t ies are many; so let us make use of
them in bringing souls to Christ.
Soon after this, our pleasant stay in Salisbury
drew to n close. 'l' he clear people o[ St.' J oh n's
Church were thanked for their :fine example of
Christian -fellowship towards the Yisitors. P resident
H ill officially closed the conference; after which
we joine.c1 in sing ing the sweet farewell song " God
Be with You t ill We Meet Again." And so, having
been strengthened in heart and mind for the high
calling of saving souls for Ch rist, havi ng discussed
the business before us, we departed to our various
fields of labor. 'l' hese gathe1-ings of Christian people
in one grand co.use tone up our hearts t o a renewed
det ermination tq further the cause of the Gospel
and to heed the Call of the H our.
'l'he winter sessions of Immanuel Conference
will take pince in Winston-Salem, N. C., during the
month of February, 1932.
JOSEPH SCHLIOHl.rI N G.

Luther Conference at New Orleans, La.
Luther Conference of Louisiana. convened for its
summer session at St. Paul's Chapel, Rev. E. H.
Wildgrube, pastor, August 5-9 inclusive. Luther
Preparatory School, adjoining St. Paul's, was utilized for the purpose of carrying on the day sessions,
the chapel, the night services. It was gratifying to
note the manifestation of interest in the Lord's ,vork
by their presence on the part of local and out-oftown delegates from Alexandria and Mansura, La.
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Superintendent G. M:. Kramer preached the ser:mon nt the opening service, choosing ns 'l'cxt 1 Cor.
-3, 9 : "We nre labo1·ers together with Goel." The
:speaker pointed out that our labor in the Lord's
·vineyard should be done wi th wmingness, fn ithful-ncss, and cheerfulness. '!'his sermon was indeed
.encouraging and edifying.
At 9 o'clock, 'l'hursdny morning, we were ns-semblcd eager to hear nn essay by Prof. P. Scherf,
director of Luther Preparatory School, on "The
!Junge or God. A resume of this subject is herewith given : Man is not a product o.f evolution, but a creature
of Goel. l\fon is t.he crown of creation, the foremost
among the visible crcatlll"es, because of the order of
creation, the manner o.f his creation, and because be
jg created in the image of Goel. Adam was created
in the image of the Tl'iune God. 'l'he image o.f God
would have been hereditary had Adam remained in
the state of integrity. The image of God is not t he
powers of the soul. Neither is the body of man the
image of Goel. Goel is a spiri t. 'l'he soul is the
carrier of the image o.f Goel, but the image itself is
conct·eatccl holiness and righ teousness. - '!'his subj ect will be continued at n. future session of the
conference.
Thursday night P rof. A. ,viley, principal of
Bethlehem School, led the discussion on "The
Active Church-member.'' Do not miss reading this
,ever timely subject, which, by resolution, will appear
:in the 1Jlissio11m·y lill,theran.
Friday night an increased audience heard the
Bev. C. P. Thompson o.f l\fnusura, La., deliver an
essay on "'l'he Family Altar." The origin, character,
purpose, and benefits of family devotion were ably
stressed.
Saturday, Teacher 0. Williams delivered a Bible
History lesson on the Last Judgment. This was
followed by an interesting catechization on Baptism
(Qus. 272-277) conducted by l\'Irs. E . Berger, wife
0£ the Rev. E. Berger of Alexandria, La. This was
a splendidly conducted catechization in form and in
presentn tion.
Officers elected for conferenc·e are as follows :
The Rev. 0. Luecke, president; the Rev. C. P.
Thompson, vice-president; Teacher A. Berger, treasurer; and Miss Bernice Craig, secretary.
Sunday night the Lord's Supper was celebrated.
The Rev. L. Robinson delivered the confessional
address·, the Rev. E. Berger, the sermon of the
.
evening. The latter chose as text 2 Cor. 5, 20. His
theme wo.s "The Ministry of Reconciliation." It was
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indeed inspiring to observe this great gathering
(many standing, for every available scat was occupied) held in rapt attention by the sweet Gospel
o.f J csus Christ that came in clarion tones from
the pulpit.
St. Paul's Choral Songsters helped to beautify
the services throughout with pleasing musical numbers, which were well received. In addition, the
good ladies o.f St. Paul's Congregation, under supervision of the ladies' aid society, again outdid themselves at the noon hour in making conference comfortable with delicious food and palatable drink.
Prof. L. 1.\nderson, l\I. A., one of our visitors and
also remembered as a former worker in our mission,
spoke of our conference in glowing terms by way of
comparison with sectarian conferences, practically
all o.f which he attends in the interest of the
Louisiana 11' cckly, nn up-to-date Negro journal with
which he is associated.
And now something new - our Lutheran School
Exhibit.
For the purpose of stimulating the interest of
teachers and pupils and o.f spurring them on to
greater effort and activity, wherever and whenever
possible, an exhibit of some of the work done in our
respecti ,·e schools had been requested. This unique
feature of confcreuce proved to be a genuine treat.
The entire assembly was given the privilege of viewing the exl1ibit at every session. So enthusiastic was
· conference over the progress and splendid work of
our schoolchildren that it appointed five judges to
m,,ard a pennant to the school showing the most
meritorious work. '!'heir decision was to be based
on neatness, originality, penmanship, variety, artwork, etc.
The winner? A deep-blue pennant on ,vhich is
inscribed in letters of gold " St. Paul's· Lutheran
School" is in the possession of St. Paul's schoolchildren. Even though we won, we congratulate our
beloved coworkers on the splendid work of their
respective schools. We also toke this opportunity to
publicly thank the judges for their conscientious
efforts. St. Paul's faculty consists of Rev. E. H.
· Wildgrube, pastor; Teacher A. V. Berger; and the
undersigned principal.
We stress the above because it means much in
many ways. It reminded us of the words, 1 Cor.
9, 24: "Know ye not that they which run in 11. race
run all, but one receiveth the prize? So run that ys
may oblai11." What and where? An "incorruptible
crown." "Where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt
and where thieves do not break through and steal,"
Matt. 6, 20.
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We wish you had been with us as the soft strains
of "God Be with You till We M:eet Again" were
wafted heavenward, then gre,v in volume, then
dropped into a sweet fading decrescendo. We seemed
to have a, better conception of the feeling of the
psalmist when he said: "Lord, I have loved the
habitation of Thy house and the place where Thine
honor dwelleth."
W. B. SEEBERRY, JR.

An Interesting Home Missions Report.

making to visit eight important cities, while it is not
being overlooked that we as yet have no representation in fourteen of the 50 counties composing ourDistrict.
"In pursuing the duties of his office, the directorof missions delivered eighty-fh•e sermons, lectures,
and addresses, attended many meetings, wrote 303
letters, and traveled 25,048 miles.
"An illustrated lecture on the history of the
District and featuring its mission-work is in preparation. The director of missions also plans to
enter a Lutheran display at Sacramento State Fair
and at other localities."

We bring our readers part of the report of the
energetic and efficient Home Missions Director of
the California and Nevada District, the Rev. August
Hansen. We fo1md so much of interest in this
Zenana Work in India.
report that we are certain that our readers will also
enjoy reading it. The mission-mindedness of this
We bring our readers part of a letter written by
District is most noteworthy, and the courage of this Deaconess Louise Rathke from Ambur, India, to
comparatively small band of Lutherans is deserving Pastor Poch of Fott Vfayne, Ind., who is at the head
of recognition.
of the education of deaconesses among us. The letter
"Our .field of work comprises fifty of the fifty- was published in a late number of the IA.itheran
eight counties of California and the entire State of Deaconess, the organ of the Lutheran Deaconess
Nevada, with an area of 225,000 square miles. The Association.
population of this field is 2,836,081. Over half of
Assisted by Three Native Bible Women.
the fifty-one active pastors of our District are misAs you doubtless k.iow, my ,vork here is among
sionaries supported by the District. Their number
is thirty-two. These salaried workers occupy fifty- the women. We call it Zcnann work. I have three
nine fields, while eight additional stations are served Bible women, with whom I almost daily visit some
by pastors of self-supporting congregations. There villages. We instruct women for baptism and conare twenty-nine organized congregations and thirty- firmation, try to further indoctrinate some of ourChristian women, and last, but not least, try to reach
nine preaching-stations.
"Some interesting facts concerning our mission- as many heathen women as we can to bring them the
.fields. There was a net gain of 381 for the entire glad tidings of the Gospel. We also tench some of
field. Twenty persons were gained from the lodges, our illiterate Christian women to read and write.
140 from the unchurched. Nineteen adults were We want them to be able to read their own Bibles,
confirmed ·since January. Twenty different nation- prepare them so that they can go to the fountain of
alities are represented, including Jew and Hottentot. life itself and s_tudy Scripture. No doubt you will
Eighty-four per cent. of the work is done in the be interested if I tell you about such a visit to
English language and sixteen per cent. in the a village.
Visit to a Village.
German.
.·"In, the fall of this year . our field will be exOn a bright, sunshiny morning two of my Bible
panded considerably with the placing of six new women and I started out to visit a small village,
men. This is a bold step forward, made possible by and as the distance was rather great, we went in the
an offering of approximately $4,000 through the motor car. We stopped our car in the caste v~llage
and then walked over to that part of the village in
Call of tlie Hour movement.
"Much exploration work was done in the past which the Adi-Dravidas or non-caste people live.
year. · Individual pastors, groups of pastors, and Each village in this part of th~ country has hvo
' students of California Concordia College, under the parts, one part where the caste people and another
leadership of the director of missions, canvassed ten part where the non-caste people live. This little
localities and five long exploration trips were made. village, surrounded on three sides by coconut palm
In two instances kind laymen offered their time and trees, was composed of small .mud buts covered witb
auto and paid all expenses. Plans are now in the palmyra leaves. Upon arriving, we immediate!y
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went to the mission-school located just at the edge
of the village. Leaving one of t he Bible women in
the schoolhouse to instruct a class of catecbumens,
the other woman and I proceeded to make house-tohouse calls. The fi rst hut that we entered was the

Mission-Bungalow in ~mbu1·.

home o.f a man who had seemed somewhat inclined
towards Christianity on former occasions. (We had
been visiting the place once a week regularly for
some time. ) Ile told us t hat he would like to become a Christian, but he said, "My employer,
a Brahmin, has t hreatened to give me n o more work
if I become a Christian. Then bow shall I earn
a living? Furthermore, he will persecute me and
take my home away from me." Thereupon I called
his attention to the birds, how they live without
having a place to sow or reap and are happy all day
long because they know that their heavenly Father
will take care of them, etc. As these village people
did not understand my grammatical Tamil with the
foreign accent very well, I asked the Bible woman to
tell them the story of the prophet Elijah.

How Bible Women Tell Bible Stories.
You ought to bear the Bible women tell a story.
They just make all the characters live. Every event
and every detail is explained in such a manner that
one can just see a picture of the story.
At another house we had some very attentive
listeners. They were not satisfied with only hearing
the story told, but requested her to read i~ from the
Biblical history book which she had brought along.
This she did, they meanwhile regretting that they
were not able to read or write. At this, their attention was directed towards our mission-school, where
their children would have the opportunity they had
missed.
We went to another house, where, as usual, we
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were asked to sit down on the veranda floor. (The
Hindus do not use chairs, they sit on the floor.
Some of the educated. people may own some chairs,
which they exhibit when white people come to visit
them, but the common village people do not use
any.) The only listener we found in this house was
an old grand.mother, who complained. that she always
forgets e\1 erythjng we t old her from one time to the
next. We hastened to assure her that, as time went
on, it would be easier for her to remember more and
more, at which she seemed quite consoled.
Hearers with Mixed Motives.
In another place about a dozen women gathered
around us. Some o.f these listened. very attentively
to the Gospel-message, the others were merely
waiting u ntil the Bible woman finished telling the
story ; they wanted to ask me .for some rub-oil.
(I always take a f ew medical supplies with me.)
Judging by t he demand for that article, I have come
to the conclusion that these poor people consider
it a sure cure for whatever ailed them. After I had
satisfied all their wants, which procedure was accompanied by much talking and advising and bottlewashing among themscl ves, I asked them tbe significance of the little piece of wood with a cloth tied
around the end which I bad noticed on all the roofs
of the huts. They told me that these were scare-

Pariah Village near Am.bur.

crows to frighten awn.y the birds which might have
"the temerity to alight, thereby bringing ill luck to
the occupants of the house.
Trying to Keep Evil Spirits from the Baby.
Entering another house, I noticed thn.t ashes
were strewn into all the doorways and entrances.
Upon my inquiry I received the enlightening'answer:
"To keep the evil spirits from harming the new-born
baby." Well, you know that all people who are half-
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way human nre interested in bnbies. \\ e looked for
the newcomer, which was not so en y because the
house had no window-. Coming in from the glaring
Indian sun outside, we could ee nothing for a few
minu tes. 'l'heu the fir-t object 1 noticed was a
woman itting on the floor holding the tiny threeday-old infant on her lnp. Behind her in n corner
was the mother lying 011 a heap of traw and rags.
After talking to her ior a few minu te :mcl asking
about hers and the child's welfare, we left the room
and snt dowu on the Yeranda floor. We noticed a hole
in the outside wall of the hou c; o we a keel about
it by wny of starting a. couYer ation. 'l'hcy told us
that one night, when the ma ter or the hou c wns
sleeping 011 the Yernnda, he felt omcthing crawl
over his che t. He oon di covered that it wns
n cobra, a Yery ,·enomou snake, which i con ider ed

Street in Ambur.

holy nnd eveu worshiped as a god by some Hindus.
On thnt nccount it was nllowed to enter the hole undisturbed, where it remnined for severnl days. I£ the
thing hnd bitten somebody, nobody would have
dared to hnrm it. Poor, blind, superstitious people!
Here was a good opportunity to tell about the true
God, etc.
Working Under Difficulties.
We had just time to go to one more house: However, we could not accomplish anything there because the man of the house became angry when we
started to talk to the women. The women became
frightened, and so we thought it best to go, hoping
to find more willing hearers next time.
The above account is a fair example of what we
encounter day after day. Sometimes we find willing
hearers, but just as often we speak to deaf ears. But
even though that happens at times, we should not
lose courage; for some day we shall reap without
end. So much remains to be done yet.

A Wedding Among the Iravars.
One of our Luthernn teachers in our Allcppey
mission- chool, Dcd cla by name, came to me rccentl.r and informed me of his intent ion to marry
nnd at t he same t ime rcque ted me to preach a sermon and perform the ceremony. Devidns is a young
mau from , hcdallay. Re is one of the few convcl'ts
to our mi ion in tha t city. He comes from n real
H indu fa mily. H is Iathc1· and brother were only
recently baptized into om Church.
On hi father' property our mission hos a moll
pnndal, n hut made of the leaves of the palm-tree,
where the members of his Inmily ore weekly instructed in the wny or the Lord. Beside one other
youth no one except trangcrs nnd strng«lcrs come
to hear the Word of God proclaimed. ln fact, the
entire neighborhood is Ycry much oppo eel to our
teaching there, and thnt fa mily has occasionally been
ubjectcd lo milder fo rms o( persecution. E ven
De,·icla ' ow11 mother i opposed to our Church.
When this man was teaching in our school, he would
rcgulnrly a k the mi ionary whether hi mothc1· was
coming to t he en ·iccs. One .time he was told that
she had been pre. cnt, whereupon he told us that he
had informed her he would not come again until she
should attend instrnction. This young mnn himself
was baptized nncl confirmed by Rev. Zorn.
After Dc,·icla hod received further religious
training, i t wns thought he would make a good candidate for our Bible clas in Trivandrum, and it wns
decided to send him t here to study to be n catechist.
Since •rrivnndrum was so far away from home, the
young man thought it best to get married before he
lef t for his training. Upon nskiug several questions
concerning his bride, I was told that be wns marrying a heathen girl, and in reply to my inquiry he
explained : "Love hncl begun before conversion." He
further informed me that his bride-to-be was
a teacher in n government school, nnd though she
was a heathen, she was not opposed to Christianity;
in £act, she desired to study to become a Christian.
Since her :father wns opposed to Christianity, she
could not study at home; but as she would be going
to Trivandrum, she would find many opportunities
there to hear and study the Word.
The wedding wns to take place at Devidns's
house at two o'clock in the afternoon. It was ten
minutes before the hour when we came upon the
procession, making its way toward his house, five
miles away. As usual, the groom was garlanded and
was accompanied by a group of friends who formed
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the procession. "e did not wait for the procession,
but weut ahead and parked the Ford car near
Devidas's house. "\\ e had been ther e only a few
:minutes when, much to our surprise, the bridegroom
stepped out of a crowded bus that had topped alongside of us. We asked him why he hnd not brought
his w.ife in the bus with him, to which he replied
that, hnd he done that, he woulcl have hacl to take
all his friends with him in the bus, and that would
ha,·e been very expensive, and he concludecl his
1·emark by snying thnt i t wouldn't hurt her to walk.
'\Ve conlcln' t help thinki11g of whnt the average American bride might have clone in n similar case. An act
of this kind, however, did not seem to be improper
in a ny way in this coun try.
After about an hour a11d a halC the member s of
t he wedding par ty cam e traggling to the house,
where a panda! had been erected for the occasion.
When fin ally all had come, the bride and groom
seated themselves near the table which er,·ed as an
altar, and the guests seated themsel ves on the floor.
'l'he parents of the bride were 11ot present, for according to the custom of these J)eople the bride's
parents cmrnot come to t he house of the groom on
the wedding day. I then stood up ancl announced
t he hymn ; but we had no sooner started singing
than one man rose from the audience, spoke a few
sharp wo1·ds, made several gestures, and in a moment
one half of the assembly rose and walked off the
premises. This man also called the bridesmaid away
from the bride.
Although we were somewhn t surprised and perplexed, we continued with the service, and after
a short sermon, on Ps. 37, 5, I proceeded to marry
the cou1Jle. Whereas most of our missionaries have
a great deal of trouble in having even our best
Christian girls mumble "Ade," that is, ''Yes/' to the
marriage vow, this heathen girl repeated emphatically and clistinctly every word in the vow. Her
attitude and behavior wider the conditions won our
admiration and respect. She very plainly indicated
that she was indeed very willing to study the Word
of God and by his grace become a Christian.
After congratulating the bridal pair and partaking of the fruits and delicacies they offered us,
we returned, being very much impressed with the
events of the day.
Alleppey, India.
DANIEI S. CnuvALA.
"THE first duty: of every church is to bring a
knowledge of the Gospel to those who are ,vithout
it - near and far."
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"Where Is He?"
It was in the fall of the year 1919 that our China
missiona ry conference decided to enter the more or
less virgin mi ion-field of Southwestern Hupeh.
Accordingly, this territory was occupied by three
missiona ries in the early spring of 1920. At the
t ime this moun tain country, which comprises several
la1·ge counties, was held by a general of the Southeru,
or r e,•olutionnry, forces. This general was governing
these part independently of the Northern, or P ekin,
go,·ernmen t. When this general and his 20,000 or
more solcliers entered this mountain haven, they
were, as is u ually the case, r espected as the powers
tbat be by the people of city and couutryside. However, the wa teCulne s of the solcliers did not escape
the eyes or the people. The former simply led their
horses and mules to feed in the huge rice stores of
the city of Shinan, causing much of the valuable
supply of unhullecl rice, which js annually laid up
for a possible shortage, to be wasted. The stored
rice soon disappeared. Yet the people did not murmur ; for Chine e soldiery is always in the right and
never at a loss how to obtain food and Ynluables.
'rhe people were taxed years in advance. Opium
was again orderecl to be grown, so that a tax of two
to three cash ( one cash, the ancient coin with the
square hole, worth nt its best '/.,,, of a cent of American money) per pod of the growing poppy could be
collectecl. But present-day Chinese military men of
all ranks are insatiable. When money nud rice was
no longer forthcoming, owing to the fact that much
bad been paid the government in advance, the military authorities sent men out to obtain the same by
force. The one-time rich Chinese peasants were
banged by the hands and beaten in order to force
them to promise further support. The Chinese
peasant may be said to be patient and forbearing
at the hands of his superiors; but when the impossible is expected of him, he rises up against his
oppressors. In this case a peasant uprising against
nil military government was started, which has not
been entirely quelled in some districts to this very
day. All able-bodied peasants were organized into .
nn army of "Sen-Pin," that is, Spirit, or God,
soldiers. Certain well-built men and some alert
women were chosen as gods, whose duty it was to
lead the ranks of peasants to battle with the hated
soldiers and to be the chief commanders in all
matters. As living idols, they were also to receive
divine honors and hold divine councils. The weapons
with which these thousands of "Sen Pin" were
armed were in part old-model rifles, while most of
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them had to be satisfied with swords, spears, and
knives or even a long dry bamboo pole cut at the far
end -to a long slant point. These soldiers marched
in single file and wore the peasant's garb, blue coat
and trousers, turban, and straw sandals. A sash, or
belt, of red cloth hold the bamboo cup to be used
as a. rice bowl and teacup, and chop-sticks, the only
luggage of the soldier belonging to this vast army.
The representatives of the general and his soldiers
in the outlying districts were first either secretly
murdered or driven a.way. And now, when these
peasant rebels were the sole lords of" the countryside, they were the ones who preyed on the property
of their fellow-peasants who had not joined their
ranks or who had aided the Southern soldiers in
recent times. If any resistance was offered them,
the property was simply burnt and destroyed. Soon
these " Sen Pin" drew near Shinan, the largest city
of Southwestern Hupeh, in which our missionaries
were living. They came to drive out the Southern
army stationed in this walled city of some 50,000
population. The Southern soldiers were filled with
fear, for they had neither ammunition nor food supplies. One glooming morning the people of Shinan
became aware of the fact that their soldier parasites
had suddenly disappeared during the night. A welcome and yet an unwelcome absence, for now, they
realized that a miserable government is much better
than no government at all. The soldiers had mo"ed
toward the east in order to attack the forces of the
Northern government, who were holding a strongly
fortified position about forty miles away. The Southern army was easily defeated, for the Northerners
carried a few effective machine guns. Being pitilessly dispersed, the Southerners rallied in various
·groups, which began to retreat, leaving fire and
bloodshed in their wake as they led their way back
towards Shinan. However, the lending business men
of Shinan would not have these bands of soldiers
enter their city again. The president of the chamber
of commerce organized a people's protective army,
the ruffians of the city, in order to oppose both the
Southern soldiers and the "Sen Pin." The city
gates were closed, and every family was called upon
to furnish man or woman power to climb up on the
· wall, armed with any weapon available and carrying
lime in packages, to be thrown into the eyes of any
who would venture to scale the wall. The city was
surrounded by "Sen Pin" for many days; there
were rumors of their having gained entrance through
the gates, yet they actually never ·entered the city.
Finally Northem soldiers arrived and after some
time disarmed the people's protective army and took

up their activities against the notorious "Sen Pin."
Many a squad of Northern soldiers was caught unawares by the peasant soldiers and massacred unmercifully in the mud of 'the rice-fields which lay
in the low places of the mountainous country. The
Northerners finally gained the complete upper hand.
The leaders of the peasants, those ''living idols," '
were captured, brought into the city, and executed.
One day a fine specimen of ''living idol" was captured and brought to the general at headquarters.
He ,vas dressed in tight-fitting clothes made of
costly red silk and wore his hair long. The general,
named Chau, being one of the old Manchu type of
military man, gave orders to his soldiers, while an
Episcopal superintendent of missions was dining
with him, to chop off the idol's hands and to stab
out his eyes and send him back to his people. This
was done. There was a commotion in the street as
the man was released with the bleeding stubs of his
arms and with his eyes stabbed repeatedly, though
his eyeballs were not gouged out. One of our Lutheran missionaries followed the throng of people
who were watching the "idol" leave the city. He
soon understood who this man was and how he came
to be so unfortunate. The poor man was staggering
along the street like a drunkard, partly blind and
weakening with much pain. Without medical aid
the poor man would die long before reaching the
mountain country. The missionary did not ln1ow
of the general's order that he return to his people.
The missionary only thought the "living god" might
fall over and die any moment. He also realized that
here was a soul saved by the holy, precious blood of
Christ, which might receive forgiveness of sins and
eternal salvation if it but repent and believe. The
missionary walked side by side with the one-time
''living idol" and began to preach the Law of God.
"You are sinning against the true God of heaven
and earth by posing as a god; you are sinning by
deceiving the people; you are sinning by rising up.
against the powers that be. For you are not a god,
you are not the government. You have deserved
your 'punishment. But severer punishment may soon
be meted out to you by the true God of hea,•en."
At first this ''living idol," who was probably the
best-built Chinese the missionary had ever met, did
not acl..-nowledge his sin ; but after a little while he
admitted the sins pointed out to him. Then he was
told how the same God of heaven had sent His Son
as the Savior of all men from sin and eternal damnation. · And what· do you, dear reader, suppose
this man answered? In childlike words, which perhaps showed some little faith, he asked, ''Where
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is He?'' So much are the heathen steeped in idol
worship that they oftentimes look for a visible, tangible god when they hear of the true God. Probably
this poor man was so taken up with the idea of
a man being a living god that this question was
thought of first as he heard of the Savior. He was
told briefly the story of Jesus' incarnation, death,
and resurrection, of His ascension and of His gracious, in visible presence. He was laid on a bed of
straw in a beggar's home outside the north gate, his
wounds were bandaged, arrangements were made to
heal his wounds at the mission dispensary and to
lead his soul to a further knowledge of the Savior.
But when the general heard that his captive bad
been gi veu aid, he was enraged over tho act of the
missionary, who knew not of the order concerning
the man's return to his people. He forth,vith dispatched his soldiers to the beggar's home to drive
the ill-bandaged prisoner on toward his home.
Whether or not he finally arrived there and whether
or not he remembered His Savior and :finally either
died or lived as a disciple of Christ has ever remained an unanswered question to the missionary.
.
E. RIEDEL.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(Dy the EDITOR. )

"Thy Kingdom Come." - "Thy kingdom come"
does not mean: "Lord, give Thy Gospel to me and
my wife, to our John and his wife, us four and no
more"; it means: ''Help me to fill the contribution
box for missions and dispose my heart to give cheerfully and liberally and regularly." Some one has
said: "Silver and gold become iron or tin or brass
as we give grudgingly or flippantly or showily; but
the dullest copper penny is changed into a gold
_penny when it is all we have to give and for His
sake it is freely given." The Father gives His Son,
the Son gives Himself for our sins, the Spirit graciously bestows on us all the gifts that C~rist has
merited. There lies the motive, and there is the
example for our giving. God opens His hand. He
is always doing that. Do you likewise.
Ev. Luth. Sanitari11,m Review.
Alabama..- Pine Hill's teacher has :finally been
given a home. For the past two years, Teacher
Bridges and his family were compelled to live in
a one-room cabin with another ' family I The new
teacherage cost $550 and contains three rooms. Rock West now has a modest chapel-school. Pastor
Peay dedicated the building August 23. For six
years this station had no home of .its ~wn.
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Home Missiqns in Southern California. -The
Southern California District voted $32,000 for Home
Missions in the District at its last convention. The
work to be done during the coming year will tax this
budget to its fullest extent. Several very promising
fields that shopld be entered at once must be neglected for the present because the means and men
are lacking. Thus the Lord is ever proving the truth
of His word that the field is white unto harvest and
exhorting us that we pray Him to send laborers into
the harvest.
Northern California Missionary Enterprise. Through the efforts of Northern California pastors
a Lutheran summer pulpit was established last summer at Yosemite National Park, and services were
conducted in one of the chapels every Sunday. The
park authorities furnished camping facilities gratis
to our pastors that conducted the services. We understand that the Lutheran vacationists loyally supported the missionary venture by their attendance.
Bread upon the Waters.-This from the News
Bulletin of the National Lutheran Council : ''Last
winter the Metropolitan Lutheran Inner Mission
Society, a ifissouri Synod project in New York
City, maintained a soup-kitchen to feed the unemployed and vagrant every Sunday noon after the
morning services in the chapel. The number taken
care of averaged about 500 each week. After the
kitchen was closed with the advent of spring, more
than one hundred of the number continued to come
to the chapel each week. On Sunday, July 19, fourteen men and the wife of one of them, members of
the group who had b~en fed during the winter, expressed their gratitude to God for the unemployment relief granted them through professing their
faith and joining the Lutheran Church. One was
.baptized, all were confirmed, by the Rev. Edward
J. Kroncke, executive missionary of the society.
The confirmation was witnessed by the directors of
the mission.
Pittsburgh, Pa. - The Lutheran Inner Mission
Society of Pittsburgh cared for 1,200 families of
unemployed during the winter and spring months.
In the past twelve months this society gave more
than 36,000 free meals to hungry men, women, and
children.
New Italian and Spanish Mission.-The Southern California District now also has a mission for
the Italian- and Spanish-speaking people in and
about Los Angeles. Recently the Reverend Martinelli was installed to carry on this important and
promising work.
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Parish School Achievements. - .,_\mong the 161 our chapels, schools, and 1·esidcnces of mission:n-ies
eighth-grade graduates of Iowa Cotmty the second have fared similarly well. Three t housand dollars
and fourth places were wou by pupils :Crom the Lu- already have been put at the clisposal of our mistheran parish schools. The a,·erages were 96.S ancl sionaries for relief work, and plans arc in the
94.6 per cent. In the Iowa County spelling contest m11king to send f m ther relief. Othe1· relief agencies
for national-championship honors a pupil from the arc functioning with great efficiency, among them
Lutheran School captured fifth place :from about 50 particularly the American Reel Cross and our
American Go,·crmuent. - I t is probable t hat the
of the county's best spellers.
flood
will not cause any change in the time of deparIowa District Messenger.
18,000 Deaf Children. - There are at least ture of our new workers going to China, though i t is
18,000 deaf children iu our-country. Of these about likely that they will stay in Shnnglrni 01· ICuling :for
17,000 are of school age. It is supposed tha.t there some time n[ter their arrirnl, where they call devote
are about 250 deaf chilclrcn in our Synodical Con- themsch cs to language-study till the time arrives
ference. Om Lutheran Institute for the Deaf at for them to prnccecl to their sc,·cral stations.
Vigorous in Missions. - 'l'he Church of the
Detroit is t he only Protestant school fo1· deaf children in the United States. It is open to all; in fact, Lutheran Brethren is a small body o.f twenty-nine
it is the Synodical Conference's Christian school for congregatious with 2,000 communicant members.
its Children of Silence. '!'he faculty o.f this school It was founded thirty-one years ago as a protest
is \\'holly Lutheran. Two new members have recen tly against the allcgecl worldliness o.f the other Norbeen added to the faculty. May Goel bless the wegian Lutheran bodies. It has always been nolecl
:for its missionary zeal and high giving per capita. It
teachers and pupils of this school !
A Helpful Mission. - Last year the Lutheran has a mission in Chinn wi th eight mission-workers
Immigran t Mission of t he Missouri Synod in New and one iu the Sudan wit.h about the same number
York helped 6,23S immigrants and aliens in some of missionaries. 'l'his bocly is also very acti,·c jn the
way or other. Its represeutatives met 152 ships Home Missions field. Besides, it suppo1-ts a Bibleduring that time, greeted 3,164 immigl'llnts upou school with over a hundred students and an olcl
their a1-rival, and helped them by word and deed people's home.
A Ringing Appeal. - President Jaussen of the
UJlOn their way to their final destiJ1ation, conducting
them to railroad-stations, ships, hotels, and lodging- Oregon and Washington District recently sent the
places. The missionary made 1,19S pastoral and :following appeal to all the pastors and teachers of
bedside visits on ElUs Islan9, and 475 immigrants his District: " Dear Brother: - 'rcn years ago we
(special cases) were discharged to the care of our prayed: '0 God, give us more boys for our colleges.'
missionary by the immigration inspectors, who held Aud God gave us boys - hundreds of them, till our
our workers responsible for their welfare. The office colleges bulged out. Again we cried: 'G-i,•e us money
of this helpful mission received and sent 7,629 let- to enlarge our colleges.' Aud He gave us money ters, cards, and telegrams and handled $100,261.59 millions of dollars. 'rhis year we prayed: 'Lord, give
in the interest of these immigrants during 1930.
•u s fields for the many candidates.' And He opene~
Our Missions in China. - The Chinese angry a door for every one; not one stands idle. And
dragon, the Yangtze, for weeks hns been raging up now - what? Send less students? Close some of
and down its valley for hundreds of miles, destroy- our colleges? God fo1·bid. As in other yen rs, so in
ing lives by hundreds of thousands and property by the coming weeks we want to scan the list of our
millions. Our mission-stations are in the heart of boys to see who is fit to enter our colleges, and then
the devastated region, and it is probable that our do our best to get them there. 'Lord, I will not dmw
missionaries and native Christians have lost all their back fro11i Thy 1u01·k.' "
Protestant Churches and Missions in Brazil. earthly possessions. But we thank God that our
missionaries and their families are unharmed; for "The Protestants in Brazil number about 300,000·
just at the time the flood began io rage our workers according to a German missionary magazine, of
were attending a conference on the mountains at whom about 250,000 are credited to the Germans.
• Kuling, ,vhere through the kindness of our Wnlther Regular mission work has been carried on for more
Leaguers we have a number of summer houses. But, than a quarter of a century by the Southern :Methodalas! we hnve no right to hope that our native ists, Southern Baptists, Presbyterians, English ConChristians in Hnnkow, Ichang, and Shasi, nor that gregationalists, Swedish Baptists, and the :Missouri
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Synod Lu th erans, m any of the establishell congregations now being self-supporting. :Methodists, Presbyterians, ancl ot hers suppor t nn interdenominat iona l mission among the India ns in Matto Grosso.
Brazilian B apt ists are conducting mi ions to t he
Indians in th e Amnzonas terri tory. '£he Lutheran
Synod o.f Santa Catharina, P arana, a nd Other States
has i~succl an appenl ior t he undertaking of missionwork to the Inclians." - N . L . 0. N cws Bulletin.

Cannibalism in New Guinea. - 'l'li e Lutheran
1llis ional"y r ecently brought a letter fro m the pen o[
:i\Ii
F . Hcnkelmnnn, a worker in the fl ourish ing
mi ion of the Ameri can L ut heran hurch in New
Guinea. We quote a portion oE thi letter, which
sub tan Liatc what hn be II freq uently cla imed by
ot her , 1wm cly, t hat ca unibnlii:m i t ill Lo be fo und
on the i land: At the llC<rinni11« o[ l h i monlh
t hcr was a battle near t he villnrrc or ibog. T he
n nti,·c o( K cmbung had come qui te a d i tance to
get better acquainlcd wi th our h elper taLioncd a t
, ibocr, abou t fh·e hours march . t rai rrht i nl a nd from
. Gal k. 'l' hcy hacl hardly arrived at , 'ibog, when one
m a n murdered one oC the K em people t he rest lea.Yin" e,·c1·ythi11g a ml fl eeinrr. 'J'hc · were howc,·cr,
ambushed by m en of three othc1· ,·illagc at t he
cro in rr o( tl1c Joui e Hh·cr a nd t wo men, on e
woman, and a child were killc(l. One man who was
kmccl ou t he road wa taken to t he n ea re t ,·illagc,
cooked, a nd ea ten! A two Cold cnu c of the massacre
has been r eported: one to pay back the Kcmbnng
people for a raid t hey had previously made, and the
other has it that the murderers were enrage<l because
another village showed interest in the teachings of
the h elpers. 'l'he murderer who took the initial step
was once n cateclmmen, but bitterly opposed the
burning of the 'messiah' a year ngo."

Death of a Prominent Indian Pastor. -ReY.
Philip Leisenring, ordained Indian Lutheran pastor
and member of the faculty of t he theological seminary at Luthergiri, Rajnhmundry, East Goda.very
District, India, died in the Lutheran mission-hospital
nt Nidndnbole, Juue 24, 1931, nt the nge of fifty,
following an illness from typhoid iever. Pastor
Lciscnrinrr
wns born in Guntur o.f native baptized
0
' Christians, who brought up nil their children in the
Christian faith. A number of the members of the
family arc leaders in the Andhrn Lutheran Church.
Philip wns educated in the schools of the Unite_d
Lutheran Church mission in Indio. and, after Ins
ordination by the Andhrn Church, serYed as pastor
of a congregation nt Guntur and Inter at ~~n~chintaln. He served as teacher in the Lutherg1r1 'lhe-
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olog ical , cminnry incc January, 1930, and was
loved aud c teemed by his countrym en and by the
mis ionarie for hi sturd iness of character, his
tru th fulne~ , hi independence, and deep piety.
The Presbyterians and Missions. - For the
first t ime incc 1925 lhc Presbyterian Church, which
has a communi can t membership of t wo million, contribu ted less than lliG0,000,000 in a year. During
the yea r ending :u a rch 31, 1!)31, the total church
contr ibution. were somewhat more than $58,000,000,
a dccrca c or o,·cr l;i,l: 000,000 .from t he r eport of the
prc,·iou yea r. Notewor thy it is that t his. decrease
is fo und almo t altogether in the congregational expen c . '£0 be exact, the decr ease in the cong regational cxpen c wn ,.-3,500,000, while the decrease
in t he ynodica l expenses wa only $500,000. The
decrease in the Foreign and H ome Mission iuncls
was ,·cry li ttle. 'l'hc Pre byterians ha,·c always
shown thcmsclvc to be m i ionary-mindccl, and so
also in t h i ca c t hey rather cut down th e home co ts
than let their mis ion enterprises suffer.
Jewels in Mud. - J ohn Robertson tells how
R usk in, while wnlki nrr alonrr t he streets of London
whc11 Lhc wea ther wa wet and mud was abundant
and ticky, began to philo ophfae on the organic
clements o( the clay beneath his feet. H e took some
of the mud home wi th him and analyzed it. He
found t ha t London mud contained sand, clay, soot,
and wa ter, the very substances from which our precious gems arc made. Onyx, chrysolitc, agate, beryl,
carnelian, chalcedony, jasper, sardius, and amethyst
are f ormed :from the saucl; sapphire, ruby, emerald,
and topaz came from the clay; and the diamond is
the product o.f soot. 'l'hese are mighty fine things to
:find in the filth of the street. There is more in mud
than we think. We cannot transform the mud under
our feet into these sparkling gems, but God does it
through the chemical processes of nature. And
through the processes of His power, grace, nod love
He changes the common mud of humanity into rare
jewels of moral nod spiritual beauty.

E·v. Luth. Herald.
BOOK TABLE.
The Story of Luther. By Prof. W. G. Polack. Concor•
dia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 155 pagcs;
01 illustrations. Strong cloth binding. Price, 00 cts.•
postpaid.
Professor Polack hns here gh•en us in his usual lucid
and flowing l11ngu11ge 11 gra.phic picture of Luther's strong
person111ity a.nd the exa.mple of his useful and laborious
life. Tbe short biogra.phy is well put togetber and proves
most interesting rending. \Vl1ile this biogra.phy may not
bring nuytbing new concerning Luther, yet the writer pro-
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sents known things witl1 such charm of style that one forgets the fact thnt one is reading nbout well-known mntters.
The carefully prepared Study Helps byTencher H.A.?ifortz,
consisting of chapter outlines and questions, will greatly
enhance the vu.Jue of the book for classroom use.

Dr. Francis Pieper. A Biographical Sketch. By Theodore Chaebner. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, Mo. 61 pages; paper covers. Price, 15 cts.
A reliable, ,veil-written, though very brief, biogrnpl1y
of a great theologian. No doubt, this brief sketch will
enjoy a larger circulation thnn would n. more extensive
life; but we nevertheless hope that the publishers will
commission Dr. Graebner to write a more extensive biography at some ln.ter date. This grent ten.cl1er deserves
n more pretentious. monument tlmn is given him by this
sketch, and the author who within n. few weeks of Dr. Pieper'& den.th could present us with such n. biographical gem
as this brief outline is would be the man to write the
more exhaustive biograpl1y of this gren.t Lutheran theologian.
Curriculum. for the Teaching of Science. By J •.E.
Pot=ger, M . A .
Curriculum for the Teaching of Spelling. By H . ..4..
Mert= and W • ..4.. Siems. Concordia. Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo. Prices : The former, 50 cts.; the fatter, 20 cts.
Very probably the market for these monographs will
be limited, but our pastors and teachers could do much
to circulate them; first,. by buying copies for themselves;
secondly, by telling public-school teachers and others interested in teaching a.bout them. Any person interested
in the art and science of teaching will find much vn.lun.ble
mn.terin.l in these two curricula. We need not feel backward a.bout recommending them to anybody. The reviewer
expects to show them to instructors of a normal college
near his home, and he has confidence enough in the good
'judgment of these teachers to feel certain thn.t they will
fiud much to commend in them. - Whn.t wn.s particularly
gratifying to the writer wn.s thn.t these monographs pin.inly
show that there is a specifically Lutheran wn.y of teaching
the secular branches, even spelling. The curriculum on
science brings this fact out in n. masterful way.
Convention Year-l3ook of the Walther League, 1931.
Order from The W'n.lther League, 64.38 Eggleston Ave.,
Chicago, Ill. Price, $1.00.
The Executive Secretary of . the Walther League, the
Rev.E. Umbach, is the editor of this Convention Year-book,
"containing the complete proceedings, programs, reports,
sermons, addresses, n.nd many other matters of interest
pertaining to the convention at Lutherln.nd, n. J>erfect convention land," June 21-25, 1031. This Year-book gives
a true account of the recent convention, n.s also of the
youth movement in the Synodical Confer ence during the
past year. Whoever is interested in the young people of
our Church will bn.vo his interest increased by reading
this book and from it will be able to get many n. valuable
and helpful hint bow to . show bis interest in the youth
in a practical way.
'F. J. L.

A Word to :Mission Boards and Mission-Workers.
:Missionary articles and items are very welcome. We
eamestly solicit such on all our miuionn.ry enterprises.
The PloNEEB is published by the Synodical Conference as
a mi■■ionary monthly, fir-st of all in the interest of our
utenaive missions among tho Freedmen, but also in the
interest of all other miBBions. It is the only English periodleal within the bounds of the Synodical Conference
wholly devoted to the great cause of missions an'd for this
reuon lhould be favored with articles and items by tho

various mission boards and its workers. The more of such
contributions the PIONEER is able t o bring its renders the
more welcome it will be t o them, since they a.re the fri~nds
of missions and wish to hear of their progress. But the
Editor has one request to make: Do 11.o t send. hi11i dupli•
cates of articles or carbo,i copies of a<t·ticles or r eports
furnished other 11ape,-s. Renders of the PIONEER do not
like to rend in its columns whnt t hey have rend in some
other periodical. The best the Editor can do with such
contributions possibly is to use portions as missionary
news items.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
August 1-31, 1031.
Received for Oolored Missions from the following colored congregations: Augustnna, Alexnndrin., $25.00; Dethn.ny, Nyland, 5.4.7; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Con•
over, 1.60; Bethel, Rock West, 12.66; Bethlehem, Holy
Ark, 30.74; Bethlehem, Monroe, 1.80; Christ, Rosebud,
20.24 ; Concord in., Lowerstone, 5.00; Concordia., Montrose,
70.72; Concordia, New Orlenns, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 11.13; Ebenezer, Atmore, 1.47; Faith, Mobile, 5.0'1 ;
Gethsemane, Hamburg, 13.11; Grace, Concord, 30.00;
Grace, Ingomn.r, 18.60; Grace, St. Louis, 25.00; Hope,
Kings Landing, 8.00; Immanuel, Pensncoln., 30.00; Mission
in Baltimore, 5.00; Mission in Bashi, 2.00; Mission in
Baton Rouge, 1.05; Mission in Cleveland, 23.11; Mission
in New Bern, 3.01; Mount Cn.lvnry, Kannapolis, 30.00;
Mom1t Calvary, Midway, 0.00; Mount Cn.lvn.ry, Mount
Pleasant, 10.00; Mount Calvary, Tilden, 40.04 ; Mount
Olive, Catawba, .75; Mount Olive, Tinela, 18.10; Mount
Zion, Bostian Cross Roads, 10.00; Mount Zion, Charlotte,
40.00; Our Redeemer, Longmile, 20.12 ; Our Savior, Possum Bend, 33.13; Pen.cc, Maplesville, 2 .82; Pilgrim, Bir•
minghn.m, 72.34; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 10.73; St.
James's, Buena Vistn., 20.70; St. James's, Southern Pines,
10.00; St. John's, J offre, 57.22; St. John's, Salisbury,
15.00; St. Luke's, High Point, 8.00; St. Luke's, Lamison,
5.28; St. Luke's, Spartanburg, 10.00; St. Mark's, Ackerville, 20.42; St. Marks, Atlanta, 24.00 ; St. Mark's, WinstonSn.lem, 6.00; St. Matthew's, Arlington, 22.34; St. Matthew's, Mcherrin, 0.07; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 20.76; St.
Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 50.00;
St. Paul's, On.k Hill, 14.00; St. Peter's Cabarrus County,
12.00; St. Peter's, Pine Hill, 27.25; St. Philip's, Catherine,
13.11; St. Philip's, Chicago, 50.00·; St. Philip's, Philndel•
phin., 25.00; St. Philip's, St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, Selma,
6.69; Zion, Gold Hill, 5.00; Zion, Ta.its Pln.ce, 18.70.
,Miscella11eous: From Chas. Ehlers and Children, Storm
Lake, Iowa, for Negro Missions, $7.00. From N. N., Lowden, Iowa., for Negro Missions, 10.00. From Luther Conference in Louisiana (Memorial Wren.th in Memory of
Rev. C. F. Drewes), for Negro Missions, 15.00.
TBEO. W. EcKJIABT, Treasurer.

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether your subscription hn.s expired or will soon expire.
"Oct 31" on the lo.be means that your subscription bn.s expired. Please pay your agent or the Publisher prompUy In
order to avoid Interruption of service. It takes about two
weeks before the address label cn.n show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your aubscr1ptlon please mention name of
publlcatlon desired and exact name and addreas (both old and
new, l.C change of nddreBB 111 requested) .
co_NCORDI.ol. PUDL)RBIN0 HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.
THE LUTIIER4N PIONEER Is published monthly, flG1/0blo
advanco nt the tollowlug rates per annum, postage Included, to wit: 1 copy . , ...... . ..... . ............ 50 cents.
10 cople1, and over, sent to one addreBB, 40 cent■ per coo:,.
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All bualness commuulcatlona to be nddreBBed to CONCODDIA
PUBLISIUN0 HOUSE{ JelrerBOD Ave. and llllnml St., St. Loula, ll(o.
All commuulcnt ous concerning tho editorial deJ!O.rtment to
be o.ddreBBed to n1:.-v. Ii'. ;r, LAMEENAU, 316 West Clinton St.,
Napoleon, O.
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· THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.
The Abandonment
of th·e C_o tintry Church.

The tendency toward abandonment of the small,
open-country church in many of our States is growing. The rural-church survey, for example, taken
in Ohio several years ago brought to light that 1,058
7

An Abandoned Rural Church.

country churches had been abandoned. And if a
survey were to be made to-day, this number very
probably would have to be greatly increased.
The problem of the abandoned country church
is not peculiar to a~y denomination. On the contr~ry, the 1,058 churches which had closed their
doors were to be found among all the various denominations, th~ugh there were very few Roman
Catholic churches and probably not a single church
belonging to the Synodical Conference.
The directors of the survey reported 223 Methodist Episcopal churches, 110 United Brethren,
91 Baptist, 45 Disciples of Christ, 57 Presbyterian, 36 Lutheran, and other churches
of various denominations. The wide denominational distribution is taken as conclusive proof that the discontinuance of
these rural religious centers is not due
to any weakness in the programs of the
bodies represented, but must be attributed
to changing economic and social condi. tions, strong forces, against which these
institutions find it impossible to contend.
That the rural congregations of the
Synodical Conference and the Roman

Catholic Church have not been affected by theseeconomic ancl social conditions in any marked degree
must, we feel, be attributed to the greater practical
interest which these bodies show in the religious instruction of the young. These bodies lead all others
in the maintenance of parish-schools, Saturday- and
vacation-schools for the religious training of their
children, and in the very nature of things the maintenance of these schools demands that the religious
educational center be within a reasonable distance of
the homes of the children. Where a church organization has no other religious instruction for the children than tl1at afforded by the Sunday-school, the
need of a near-by religious center is not particularly
great, since old and young are drawn to that center
on Sunday and the children may be conveyed to
their place of religious instruction without inconYenience and loss of time.
One Great Factor.
Within the past fifteen to twenty years the automobile has become a highly important factor in
rural social life, and its increasing use has been
accompanied by a wide-spread improvement of our
roads. The country resident finds it far easier to
reach town to-day than was -the case a few years
ago. A farmer living within ten miles of town can
reach it quicke1· than many a suburban resident can
reach his place of work every clay. The natural
result of this is that urban influence extends farther
into the country now than it did formerly, and the
community interests centering about the town cover
a much larger territory. The centralized school
with its efficient and convenient bus service has
greatly helped to lead the growing youth to look to
the town as the center of social interest. Then, too,.
it must be remembered that the town church generally has a better plant, more beautiful, more complete, th~n that which the rural church can afford ..
A good organ and an accomplished organist, a fine·

Type of Abandoned Country Church.
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auditorium, and a good choir, - each of these has
its attractive force.
The result is that this and that rural churchmember is drawn to the town church by these and
other attractions, and the rural church loses in
strength and influence. The withdrawal of these
former members leaves the church weakened. It
may struggle along in a mere semblance of its former strength and vigor :for a while, but very probably sooner or later it will have to close its doors.
And there is every indication that this decline of
the open-country church will continue and even
grow more rapid as the older generation passes off
the stage and the younger element, by circumstances
grown more familiar with town advantages and
thereby more drawn to town activities, takes the
place of the former community leaders.
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The Mobile Conference.
The dates, September 2-6, will long be remembered by all who were fortunate enough to be able
to attend the sessions of the Alabama Luther Conference, held in the city of Mobile on the above
dates. For the first time in the history of our Alabama Mission the conference met for its annual
sessions in the beautiful " Bay City," a city rich in
historical lore and "beautiful for situation." Located
on the shore of the Mobile Bay, the "gate" to the
great Gulf of Mexico, it may be said that Mobile
plays "hostess" to the world, for as one walks along
her wharfs, he may see the flags of almost all
nations fluttering from the tall flagstaffs of great
ocean-going steamers.
Not forgetting her role as hostess, Mobile, on the

A Missionary Opportunity.
"Wl1ile the former members of the rural church
thus transfer their membership to the town church
nnd find their religious wants there supplied, the
fact is not to be lost sight of that the abandonment
and closing of the country church leaves a large
proportion of the rural population without any spiritual care. Yes, the closing of the rural church
means the abandonment of dozens of children and
many grown-ups of the community. Here, then, is
a wonderful missionary opportunity for our own
rural churches. Our rural members should.recognize
those souls as a special responsibility thrust upon
them by circumstances. To neglect them would
prove an irreparable loss to the Kingdom. Pastors
Faith Chapel, Mobile, Ala.
of our congregations as well as their members
should mutually encourage one another to face the morning of September 2, flung wide her toll-gates
situation and determine to readjust their programs and welcomed a caravan of dusty travelers bound
to meet needs and conditio~s. We know of cases for the heart of the city and intent upon a specific
where congregations have reached out ·to people that mission. The caravan halted at the corner of Scott
were in a measure spiritually abandoned when the and Congress streets, for it had reached its destinachurches they had attended and where there chil- tion, a little canary-colored chapel, nestling behind
dren had gone to Sunday-school were closed, and a beautiful evergreen hedge, the home of Faith Congregation. For many in 'the caravan it was the first
the success in such cases has been encouraging.
May our rural churches not lose sight of these trip to the "Bay City," to many others it was a rare
opportunity to revisit old friends and renew old acinviting fields and ever be ready to extend the arm
of sympathy, helpfulness, and religious instruction quaintances, and to all it was the first opportunity
to these neglected people I May our rural member- to visit the faithful little congregation which had
e:d:ended to ~em the invitation to hold the 1931
ship, wherever a survey has revealed homes that
sessions of the Alabama Luther Conference in its
have grown away from church by reason of_ the
midst.
abandonment of churches, not be neglectful of
.A few minutes were spent in removing the dust
their opportunities to help build Christ's kingdom I
and grime of Alabama highways from faces and
F. J. L.
clothing, and at ten o'clock, on the morning of September 2, Chairman Chas. Peay, a veteran of many
"ONOB it is lost, time is never found.''
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conference sessions, called the house to order and
opened the conference in the name of the Triuue
God, whose business the dusty caravan had come to
carry on. After the opening hymn bad been sung,
and after Chairman Peay had delivered bis excellent
address, the conference entered upon the routine
business of organization for the five days of hard
work which lay ahead of it.
Election of Officers.
Rev. Chas. Peay was reelected chairman of the
conference; Rev. J. S. Montgomery, vice-chairman;
Rev. B. R. Skinner, secretary ; Prof. J. W. Twitty,
assistant secretary; Superintendent T. A. Westcott,
treasurer of the conference. The chairman then
appointed Pastors Gauthreaux, Hunt, qnd Eddleman as Committee on Excuses, and the conference
elected the following as reporters to the several
church-papers carrying news of our Mission: Superintendent Westcott, Pastor Dreier, and Prof. Lynn
to the Witness, Missionstaube, and PIONEER, respectively; Mrs. K. L. Grace to the Mi,ssionary Lutheran.
By resolution of conference the time of meeting was
set as foll°'vs: 9.30 A. M. to 12 l\I., 2 to 4.30 P. M.,
and 7.30 P. M. Pastor Tervalon was elected conference chaplain. With the winding up of this
routine business the time for noon adjournment had
arrived. The conference adjourned to reasse~ble at
two o'clock for the afternoon sessions.
'rhe afternoon sessions were begi.m with the
singing of "Let Every Ear Attend.'' Chaplain Tervalon then read the 103d Psalm and invoked God's
blessing upon the session. The reading of the
minutes and the roll call completed the routine
business. Pastor Dominick of J offre then presented
a, very instructive paper on the timely subject "Christian Giving." The paper was developed along three
main lines of thought - who should give, why these
should give; and how they should give.
Christian Giving.
In developing the first thought,' the author of
the paper brought out that the Christians, those who
are spiritually rich in God, should give of their
earthly means. The a'!lthor pointed out that God
does not want the gifts of the unbelievers, nor does
He need them. The unbelievers are unfit to do good
works for the Lord, and the Church therefore should
not ask them for gifts. Oltri.stians are to give to tlie
cause of the Lord, and this means that every Christian is to contribute of his means to carry on the
work of spreading the Gospel. The Christians, by

their gifts and good works, reflect the wonderful
goodness of God.
The essayist, in the second part of his paper,
stressed the fact that Christians should give because
it is their duty to do so. The unbelievers give because they wish to receive something in exchange for
their gifts, but Christians give because it is their
duty to contribute. The fact was also stressed that
Christians give because they rega1·d it as a p1·i·vilege
to contribute to the cause of the Lord. Then, too,
Christians give out of g1·at-it1tde to God for Ilis
wonderful mercies towards them and because God
needs their gifts to feed the Bread of Life to starving souls.
The third point of the essay developed the
thought that, while all Christians are to give, still
all are not to give equally, but are to contribute in
proportion to what t hey have, as God has prospered
them. They are furthermore to give regularly to
the support of the Gospel. The gif ts which are
brought to the Lord's altar should be brought willingly and cheerfully and not grudgingly.
The paper evoked n lively discussion among the
members of the conference; the discussion, however,
was a profitable one. After the discussion the paper
was accepted by the conference with thanks to the
essayist.
An Interesting Evening Session.
Wednesday evening Pastor Tervalon of Hybart,
Ala. (formerly Tinela), delivered an inspiring address to a perspiring, but attentive audience. Pastor
'l'ervalon answered the question, "What Does the
Lutheran Church Stand For?" After the address
Pastor Dreier, of the local congregation, read an
excellent paper on "Giving and Taking Offense.''
In his introductory remarks the author defined the
word offense as used in the Scriptures and supported
his definition with Scriptural texts. He also pointed
out that offenses originate with the devil and not
God; this, too, was supported ,vith Scripture. The
body of the essay was developed along two main
lines, namely, what it means to give offense and to
take offense.
In the first part of the paper the essayist pointed
out that to give offense means to cause one to fall
into sin, to do something contrary to· the Word of
God. This may be done especially by the teaching
of false and pernicious doctrine. He showed also
that not every sin is an offense, for example, secret
sins in ,the heart. Such sins are offenses only when
they become manifest and open to the world. As
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long ns these secret sins are known only to God nnd
the perpetrator, they nre not an offense to one's
fello,v-men. On the other hand, whoever does or
snys anything that would cause one to sin gives
offense. Offense is given through false docti-ine and
sinful life.
The essayist brought out that those who practise
unionism give grave offense, for they cousider doctrine and faith of little value; they sneer at docti·ines and would throw them overboard. '!'hose who
are members of secret lodges also gi,,e offense; for
they belong to, and foster, a Christless religion. One
may also by his life and conduct give o[ense by furnishing the occasion to sin. This is done, for
example, by cursing and swearing. One gives offense
also by attending, and indulging in, t he modern
dance; for this instrument of the devil furnishes
the occasion to sin. Again, offenses given by those
who are in authority or a1·e lenders and teachers of
others, such as pastors, teachers, etc., are greater
than o[enses given by such as occupy no position of
authority or responsibility. Offenses given by Christians are greater than those given by non-Christians,
by unbelievers, by child1·en of the world.
In the second part 0£ the paper, which dealt with
tnking offense, the author showed that many take
offense nt harmless things. Where this is done the
fault lies in the person who takes the offense and
not in the thing at which the offense is taken.
1\!fany take offense at the cause of CJnist. The
Jews nud Greeks, for example, belonged to this type
of takers of offense. The author pointed out that
wherever and whenever such people are found, they
should be instructed in the 1·ight way along the lines
which the Word of God lays down. -Again, there
are those who take offense at things that are neither
commanded nor fo1·bidden by the Word of God, as,
for example, smoking, playing baseball, etc. Wherever nnd whenever such persons are found, they, too,
should be shown their error. The essayist, however,
took pains to point out that strong Christians should
refrain from such things if indulging in them will
cause a weaker Christian to stumble. In such cases
they should not make full use of their Christian
liberty, but love should be their rule and guide here.
Just here the essayist was very careful to stress the
point thnt the Christian should make no concessions
where doctrine is concerned, but should be guided
by the teachings of. God's Word.
The conference received this paper with thanks.
After the singing of a hymn the meeting adjourned
with the praying of the Lord's Prayer in unison.
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The Alabama Teachers' Conference.
The 'l'hursday morning session was opened with
the singing of the hymn ''How shall the Young
Secure Their Hearts." Chaplain Tervalon then read
Matt. 9, 27-38 as the Scripture-lesson for the
morning. After the devotional .exercises the confere11ce entered upon the business of organizing a.
new conference in the Alabama field, namely, a
Teachers' Conference. Some lively discussions took
place during the process of organization, but they
ended with the Teachers' Conference organized and
ready to function next year. This organization is
something new for us here in Alabama, and we are
all hoping that it will serve to carry out still better
the work of the Church in spreading and imparting
the Word of God to the young who come to us for
instruction in our schools, which are nurseries for
our blessed Church.
Rev. Chas. Peay was elected chairman of the
organization; Mrs. K. L. Grace, secretary, and Rev.
J. V. Thompson, treasurer. In the Friday morning
session of the new organization a committee appointed for the purpose presented a constitution,
which was adopted by the body; the constitution,
however, is not to be considered in force until presented to, and accepted by, the Mission Board. The
prayers of all are that the Alabama Teachers' Conference may function to the glory of God nnd the
service of the Church.
Personal Mission-Work.
Thursday afternoon Pastor B. R. Skinner of
Camden presented a very instructive paper on ''Personal Mission-work." The essayist divided his paper
into three main divisions, pointing out in the first
place "the deplorable condition of natural man, or
the great need for personal mission-work"; he .
showed in the second place, thnt it is " the duty of
Christians to spread the Word of God, to do missionwork"; and in the third place he showed "the congregational program of personal work." The paper
was discussed with profit to a.11, after which it was
accepted witli thanks to the essayist.
In connection with the rending and discussion
of the paper presented by Pastor Skinner the Missionary Expansion Movement was discussed by the
conference. Before adjournment Pastor Lehman of
·Greensboro, N. C., was given an opportunity to
present the cause of Immanuel Lutheran College to
the alumi of the institution. In doing this, he made
an appeal for the library of the college, asking the
alumni to contribute to the cause in order that the
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library may be brought up to college requirements.
The alumni pledged themselves to stand behind "the
Old Rock" in its new undertaking and to do all in
their power to keep it functioning at college level.

that we have can be employed in the service of
the Lord. During the day a number of interesting
papers were read, and addresses were made by
various members of the convention. Teacher Steward, for instance, rend a very interesting and inAn Evening Service.
structive paper on "Why Are So Many SundayThursday night Pastor Robinson of Kings Land- schools a. Wenk Department in the Church?" In
ing presented the conference with a doctrinal sermon. answering the question, he pointed out that many
'l'he theme of his discourse was the great and im- people think that the Sunday-school is a department
portant doctrine of conversion. His text was Acts separate from the church and that it exists solely
3, 19, and in developing his theme he pointed out for the children. The parents show little or no conwhat conversion is and how it is brought about. The cern for the spiritual welfare of their children and
sermon was well received by the conference and by make no effort to get them into the Sunday-school.
the strangers present. After the sermon, Pastor Many congregations fail to see the value of the
H. J. Lehman of Selma read a paper on "Infant Sunday-schools and make no effort to keep them
:Baptism," answering the question, Why should in- alive, either spiritually or financially. Again, many
fants be baptized? His answl!r was, "They are in- pastors, sad to say, take little or no interest in the
cluded in 'all nations'" ; "they have sinful flesh and work of the Sunday-school. These pastors give their
are in need of regeneration" ; "in them regeneration teachers no instruction how to teach the Sundaycan ordinarily be wrought only by Baptism"; school lesson, but al}ow them_to teach in a hit-or"they, too, can believe." After a profitable discus- miss fashion and seem to be perfectly satisfied with
sion the paper was received with thanks to the tlre results. 'l'hese indifl:erent pastors thus contribauthor.
ute to the weakness of their Sunday-school. There
The Friday morning session was given over to is no personal contact between the pastor and the
the business of the new teachers' conference.
children of the Sunday-school. This attitude on the
The Friday afternoon session was devoted to part of the pastor is reflected in the teachers, who
business. The invitation extended by Our Savior take only n half-hearted interest in the work and
Congregation at Possum Bend to the conference to have no definite aim, but work at random and thus
hold its 1932 sessions there was accepted, and, God reap a random harvest.
willing, Alabama Luther Conference will meet with
Another interesting and important paper on the
the good people at Possum Bend in the early fall of program was that presented by Pastor Eddleman
1932. The conference set as its goal during the
of Birmingham on "The Importance of Having
Harvest Home Mission-festival season the sum of Regular Sunday-school Teachers' Meetings." Pastor
twelve hundred dollars; this sum is to be presented Eddleman pointed out the benefit of such meetings
to the }fission Board as a thank-offering. In view to the teachers and to the Sunday-school. Both these
of the fact that most of our congregations in this papers were received with thanks by the Sundayfield are located in the rural districts, that the chief school Convention. During the afternoon session
source of revenue, cotton, is selling for 4 cents, and the following papers and addresses were given:
that the landlords are forcing the farm laborers to
a paper on "The Necessity of a Sunday-school
receive their ,vages "in kind," - in vie,v of all this
Teacher's Doing Follow-up Work," by Mrs. L. M.
the goal set by our congregations, while not imBradley of Selma, a model catechization by Miss
posing, is at the same time not a mean one. Our
E. E. Dukes of Hamburg, and an address, "Putting
prayers are that He from whom com~ all good gifts
Christ
into Every Sunday-school," by Pastor L. R.
will bless our efforts.
Gauthreaux of Oak Hill.
. Sunday-School Convention.
The delegates from the various Sunday-schools
Saturday, September 5, was Sun'day-school Con- then made their reports on the condition of their
vention Day. The convention was opened by the several Sunday-schools. At the end of each report
vice-chairman, Mr. N. T. Ramsey, of :Birmingham. the delegate presented the convention with a special
He baaed his annual address to the convention on Qffering from his Sunday-school. When all reports
"Christ's Entry into Jerusalem." The key-note of were in and the offerings had been counted, it was
his tlddress was, "The Lord has need of us.'' He found that a total of $132.75 had been laid on the
showed that the Lord can use all of us; everything table. This sum was turned over to the treasurer,
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to be used for our East Selma Mission. The banner
this year went to the Sunday-school of our own East
Selma Mission. Three cheers for East Selma!

be of service to our Lord and our fellow-men.
Refreshing, because it encourages the audience to
be more willing to bring offerings for missions in
general and for Colored :Missions in particular. We
Convention Sunday.
realize that our work in the Lord's vineyard is not
Sunday, September 6, was given over to divine in vain. That her message is appreciated can be
services. On Sunday morning Pastor :Montgomery seen from the fact that her hearers give liberally for
preached a sermon on Rom. 1, 16, pointing out the cause, and many are glad to have the oppor"Why 'vYe Need Not be Ashamed of the Gospel of tunity of shaking her hand, expressing their thanks
Christ." Sunday afternoon Pastor Thompson of and wishing her God's richest ~lessings..
Tilden delivered the sermon. His text was Num. 19,
Miss Young has a voice that carries easily, even
4--19 and his theme, "The Miraculous Deliverance in large churches, and can readily be heard by all
of Israel in the Land of Edom."
present. Her Southern accent adds charm to her
Sunday night Superintendent Westcott preached voice. Many who have once heard her long 'to hear
on Luke 17, 1-10 and Matt. 25, 14 ff. He stressed her again.
the debt the Lutheran Church owes to the world;
Her health - it is surprising to those who have
this debt is the preaching of the Word of God. He heretofore known of her heart and nerve troubles asked, Are we paying the debt? Are we meeting has, by the grace of God, been restored.
the test? He urged us to be consecrated missionl\fay the gracious Lord preserve the health, faith,
aries to the world.
and courage of our sister, Miss Rosa Young, that
After the service the appointment of teachers for she may be enabled to carry on for years to come!
the year was read by the superintendent. Conference
E.G. HERTLER.
t hen adjourned with the singing of the hymn "God
Be with You till We Meet .Again."
And Now What?
We wish to improve this occasion to thank the
good people of Mobile for the wonderful entertainUnder this heading the Omaha Lutheran brings
ment they gave us while there - the hospitality
the following item : shown us in their homes, for the wonderful meals
''By request of the Omaha Pastoral Conference
served us both in their homes and on the church
an investigation was made as to the possibility of
grounds. We hope to be given the opportunity ~f
a Colored mission in Omaha.
paying them another visit in the not too far future.
" The investigation proved that the time is ripe
May the blessings of God rest upon pastor and
for a beginning. We found six families in one
congregation! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R. 0. L. L.
neighborhood willing t9 cooperate by attending the

Miss Rosa Young in Minnesota.
No sooner had I read the report in the August
issue of the PIONEER that Miss Young was available
to deliver lectures in our midst than I resolved to
send her an invitation to appear in Minnesota
also if possible. On September 13 she arrived at
La. Crosse; Wis., from Alabama, ready to deliver
her first address that evening at Onalaska, Wis.
Ever since, she bas been kept busy lecturing.
Her lecture is most interesing, inspiring, and
refreshing. Interesting, because she has a. message
to bring to her audience, and this message she has
formed in such a manner that it holds the attention
of all the hearers, both young and ol.d, from the beginning to the last word that crosses her lips,
although her address usually takes an hour. Inspiring, because it fills our hearts with a desire to

services and inviting others. This report encouraged the conference to take further action. The
committee in charge was urged to begin preaching
as soon as arrangements could be made. So the
following plan was adopted: "Call a meeting of the Lutheran Welfare Society
of Greater Omaha and ask this organization to
sponsor this work until it can be brought before the
various voters' meetings for a final solution. Funds
to cover the renting of a suitable building is the
chief need at the present time.
"The Lutheran Welfare Society, represented by
all the aids of the association, passed a resolution to
sponsor this cause temporarily. So with this splendid cooperation we hope to have your pastor announce that service will be conducted in the near·.
future for the colored folks. When these announcements are made, remember you will be more than
welcome to attend the services."
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We admire the missionary zeal of our Omaha
Lutherans, and we admire the way in which they
take hold of the problem and try to solve it. We are
sure that our brethren have their congregational
burdens to carry, just as other congregations have;
but this fact is not holding them back from courageously taking over this new responsibility which
they feel they have to their colored fellow-men. God
bless them in their undertaking and crown it with
abundant success!
F. J. L.

A Valuable Home Mission Agency.
It is surely permissible to call the family altar
such. Countless thousands have been brought to the
Savior by means of family deYotion. Luther realized this and made it an important part in his plan
for evangelization. The Bible in the hands of the
father and the prayer on the lips of the mother have
set thousands of sons and daughters upon the path
of godliness. The great evangelistic value of a
mother's prayer is forcibly brought out in the following unsigned communication the Editor recently
received from a reader of the PIONEER in Colorado.
We print the letter in these columns, hoping that
fathers and mothers reading it will be encouraged
to continue their "inner mission" work by leading
a life of prayer before their children, while those
parents who have neglected their duty in this respect
will be admonished to enter upon this promising
kind of mission-work. May parents ever bear in
mine). that they, first of all, have the God-appointed
task - and what a blessed task it is ! - to lead their
children to Jesus. But here is the letter : ''When my mother became feeble with age and
could no longer take care of herself, she came to our
home. The :first night as she was put to bed by my
wife, just as she had once put me and my brothers
and sisters to bed and tucked us in when we were
small, she said an evening prayer which I had not
heard for forty years. It came back to my remembrance with wonderful power and clearness. And it
was said in the same familiar voice I had so often
heard in childhood.
''During those forty years I had been away from
home. Many of the experiences of childhood were
forgotten. Like with other youths and men there
were griefs and joys, thrills and ambitions, responsibilities and rewards, successes and failures, that
crowded upon one another, and the sweet and gentle
impressions received in early childhood had become

dormant.

"But they were not dead. They could not be.
Whate,,er is written on the receptive tablets of early
childhood's mind cannot be erased. I became convinced of that when on her :first night with us
Mother prayed that familiar prayer : "Nm,, so schlaf icll ru.hig cin,
Gott., mcin Gott, toird, bci ,nfr scin;
Gottcs A.llmacht 1oin t mich dccli.cn,
Solltc mich die Nacht c·rsc1u-cc1.c1l.
Oh11c Tfmmnc,· schlaf' ich cin,
Gott, ,ncin Gott, 1oird, bc·i. mfr s•ci4i.
"(Now I lay me down to sleep,
God, I know, my soul will keep;
He will gunrd me through the night
Till I sec the morning's light.
Witl1out enrc I go to sleep,
God, I know, my soul will keep.

"I thought of the wonderful providences in
life - how nothing that is planted in the garden of
man's existence can perish. Whether good or evil,
all is as seed sown out to grow. It may, for the time
being, fall on unresponsive soil. It may not sprout
now because couclitions nrc not :favorable. But it is
there. .And wheu in the many vicissitudes of life,
conditions are right, it will gt·ow to bless you 01· to
curse you. Ha,ppy is he whose niin<l had for its
gardene1· a Olwistian 1nolhe1· !
''Forty years of oblivion could not annihilate the
memory of that prayer. Life's span may be short
or long, yet it is not long enough to permit blotting
out any impression made on the child's mind. There
may be other experiences as unknown to me as the
memory of that prayer was before my mother came
to us. Before life is oYer, the need and the comfort
of reliving those experiences may return. And when
such a time comes, behold, there they are ready to
spring up and serve us, to smooth out roughnesses in
our path that would otherwise make it very hard to
travel.
"However some of us may undervalue an early
religious training, I believe no one who received it
ever went through life but at some time or other
he had occasion to thank God that this part of his
education had not been neglected.
"It is wonderful how extremes will meet. The
language used by the dying, unconscious though
they may be, is said to be that which was taught by
a mother. The very best way to prepare for death
is to have the start made at the beginning o.f life.
To face serenely the hardships that come to us in
mature years, we should have the most important
preparatory work done when innocence and happiness are supreme."
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How true ! And yet how many fathers and
mothers do not realize this all-important fact! May
God awaken all fathers and mothers who read these
lines to see the important and promising opportunity to do mission-work which God has given them
in their children and use this opportunity to lead
them to the Savior!
F. J. L.

African Exploration Notes.
We r eached Metet about ten o'clock in the morning and found the whole community gathered in
l\fbale Zanena's village. There were perhaps nearly
a thousand people there, but not to greet us; it was
reported that old Mbale was very sick, going to die
in fact, and they were talking the palaver to :fi.x
r esponsibility.
His second son, a man of perhaps thirty-five or
forty years, a tall, strong, fine-looking fellow, was
talking in his own defense when we arrived. He was
running up and down the street for thirty or forty
yards, while the sweat boiled out of him as though
he were taking a Turkish bath. Sometimes he talked
as he ran, sometimes stopping in front of a group of
men, calliug on them to assent to the truth of what
he wns saying, and always bringing up in front of
~ibita nga Mbale, a leading head man and cousin of
his father's who was acting as judge in the palaver.
Mbita is a fat, jovial old fellow, who has a large
village about two miles from Metet. The people
claim for him 150 women and SO sons, and he keeps
a good-sized flock of sheep and goats and a horse.
He said to me that, if I would give him my dog and
donkey, he would give me two women, which, with
the one I had, ·would give me a start in the ·world.
The sons asked me to go and see their father.
He occupied a small house back from the main line
of houses. The house was crowded with people, and
the sick man was supported by as many women as
could get round him. He opened his eyes and replied faintly when spoken to, but his pulse did not
seem to indicate that his sickness was very serious.
I went to Mbita nga Mbale and asked him what
the trouble was, and he said that the sons bad taken
three of Mbnle's women and that he was going to die
if they were not returned. The women were returned,
and Mbale was able to be out the next day.
A few evenings later I found these three women
in chains in Mbale's house. On advising him to take
the chains off, he inquired if I could get the women
back if they ran away. I could not take the responsibility, but told him that a man was going to Lolo-
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dorf in the morning, and I would report his trouble
to the government if he wished. He at once called
for his keys and unlocked the chains.
From Metet we moved to Nkolemekae, ten miles
northeast on the Nlong River. The next day I called
at the factory at Nkolnlong, on the north side of the
river, but did not find the agent at home. The factory is built close to the river and on low ground.
The boys about the factory said there were plenty
of mosquitoes there.
- From the river it is about three miles to 'Mbita
1\fonge's. He had died about a month before we
arrived. The town presented quite a deserted appearance. The women were covered with mud, and
none were allowed to be present at the meeting. The
old man bad become a slave to drink, even to the
extent of trading his women for rum. The number
of his women bad been on the decrease for some
time, until at the time of his death there were but
fifty-seven left.
His grave beside the drum-stand was outlined
with rum bottles. The people said that 200 cloths
(800 yards) had been placecl in the grave, and there
was certainly no lack of cloth, clothing, household
and cooking utensils, placed about the grave. The
fence around the grave was covered with cloth, while
on a pole within the enclosure hung his shirts, coat,
hat, and two lanterns. In the drum-shed stood two
broken flint-lock guns, while close by the grave were
his bed and chair and broken pipe. In another
enclosure near by were various kinds of food, piled
four or five feet high. On remarking that there
were no bottles of rum in sight, they said the rum
had been poured out within the food enclosure and
only the broken bottles placed with the food.
The country between Ejom and Mbalajap is populous, and we spent several days in that vicinity
doing evangelistic work. We stopped in ·a small
village with few people and plenty of shade, hoping
for a little rest and quiet, as being on exhibition 60
constantly was getting tiresome. But not only did
the headman have his bed placed in front of our
tent and have his meals served there and apologize
when he had to be absent a few hours at a funeral
in his brother's town ; but the neighborhood was
full of by-paths and villages, and there was scarcely
a time during the day that there would not be from
twenty to one hundred people gathered about the
tent. The requests to be told about God became 60
numerous that ,ve had the boys take turns in staying .
by the tent to hold meetings as requested.
African Ml.ssionarg.
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the injured hand of his apprentice, who stood before
him. With the other hand, which he had made into
a fist resembling his sledge-hammer, he was rapidly
One of our China missionaries who was stationed going through the motion of pounding a piece of
in the city of Himkow was on his way to the San iron. The apprentice's hand resembled the iron to
Shin Kai mission-chapel. The usual noise and bustle be beaten. At the same time this master blackof the semimodern busy thoroughfare, such as the smith was uttering strange and meaningless sounds,
cries of rickshaw and carrying coolies,* the v'oices which reminded one of t he continual growling of
of the singers, waiters, and patrons of Chinese tea- a dog, with the exception that with such sounds he
houses, did not affect the missionary, who had be- was marking the time his arm was beating. This
come accustomed to Chinese street life. But what was kept up for some time until the ma·n 's face,
was this that he saw as he glanced into an open- arms, and chest were streaming with perspil-ation,
front blacksmith shop? A tall, burly native black- while his large eyeballs were actually protruding out
o.f their sockets. Finally one of the
\\'omen of I.be house came with a cup
of hot tea, asking him to let up
now, while the apprentice was asked
whether or not his hand were still
paining him. 'l'he blacksmith heeded
the invitation ancl was roused out of
his apparent ecstasy ; he sat down
on a stool cxhnustecl and panting for
breath.
The missionary stood before the
man who had excited himself so
much and asked him "what afi'ail-"
he had done just then. The blacksmith knew the fo reign m1ss10nary,
since he passed his place daily. He
knew more, to t he surp1·ise of the
missionary, namely, that the "foreign pastor" preaches Jesus' doctrine
in the "Gospel ball" a few doors
~way and that the doctrine of Jesus
is true. For be openly, defiantly
both confessed and rejected Christ
as
he explained what he had been
A Christian Chinese Family in America.
doing by saying: "You worship Jesus,
smith was standing half naked in the front of his the true God, and we worship the devil, the false
shop, occupied with a kind of work which is ordi- god." He had been practising black art in one of its
narily foreign· to his useful trade. The missionary most direct forms.
E. RIEDEL.
became inquisitive and drew near.
In one of his hands the blacksmith was holding

"You Worship Jesus, the True God,
We Worship the Devil."

Are You Guilty?

• The · term "coolie" is not a term of reproach for
a common laborer of the Orient. Occasionally these poor
men, who take the place of beasts ,of burden, call t\emaelves by this name. For k'u li in Chinese means "bitter
strength," or one who uses his strength at hard labor.
But the terms which educated Chinese and Japaneao always take as an insult are the disrespectful "Chink" and
"Jap," so often used by the white people in writing or
speaking of a Chinese or a Japanese. These terms should
be avoided in speaking of our fellow-men in China and
Japan.

Read this article and then tell yourself whether
you are guilty.
Every pastor has people who, when they are approached in behalf of Foreign Missions, will at once
begin to bluster and protest that mission-work, like
charity, should begin at home. They will say : ''Look
at your own towns and cities before you busy yourself about the needs of distant places; go into your
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own rural districts and see the number of unchurched before you talk to us about the poor
heathen of China and India. Consider the teeming
thousands at your own door ,vho never enter a place
of worship and for whom the spiritual world has
practically no existence. Think of t he drunkenness,
the corruption, and the crime in our country before
you speak of sending missionaries to
the savage Africans. Remember the
poverty and misery which cry aloud
t o all who bear the Chr istian name
to do something to relieve or, still
better, to prevent it. Look nt home
by all means before you go abroad.
Convert the heathen in your own
land, and then it will be time enough
to carry the Gospel to the heathen
of foreign lands." Does this not
sound very familiar to you, clear
hearer? P erhaps you yourself have
already spoken in simila1· accents.
Whenever we hear a man talk in
the above strain, we are reminded of
an Amb story. The Arabs call the
ostrich the "camel bird" because it
can run so fast. The story runs
t hus : "The ostrich was told to cal'l'y
a loacl, but it answered, 'I cannot,
f or I am a bird.' Then it was told
to fly, and its answer was, 'I cannot,
for I am a camel.' " So you say t o
a man, "Let me present to you the
claims of Forei~ Missions and show
you why you should support them."
His answer is, " I cannot so long as
there is so great need of missionary
work at home." Then you say to
this same man, "Well, then, let me
present to you the claims of Home
Missions and enlist you1· benevolence
in their behalf." And his answer is,
''I cannot as long as .two-thirds of
humanity is sitting 'in the darkness
of heathenism abroad." Of course
"cannot'' means "will not." There is no doing anything with such a person nor getting an:ything out
of him until the Lord puts the good will into him.
God will :first of all make of him an Israelite in
whom there is no guile. And until the Lord does
this, we have little hope that he will see the open
henven and the vision of angels.
The Bunday.:SckooZ Times had the following in
its columns a matter of sixteen years ago which is
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still as true to-day as it was then: ''Whose fault is
it that there are any poor heathen? A missionary
speaker at a recent meeting drove this challenging
question into the consciences of his Christian
hearers: If your father left in his will an inheritance for you and your bro.ther, and your brother,
being at a distance, could only receive his inheri-

Christian Chinese Children in America.

tance if you sent it to him, would you feel free to
send it to him or not? And if you did send it to
him, would you take considerable credit to yourself
for doing so? That's Foreign Missions. People talk
complacently about the 'poor heathen.' Why 'poor'?
Because the heathen have not received their share of
the inheritance which the Father left to them. What
shall we do about it f"
Yes, what shall we do about it? What can we do
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.about it? There is only one thing to do. Have you
an inheritance? Is it worth anything to you? Would
,you part with it and go bnck to the state of poverty
your heathen brother lives in? · If, then, it means
anytp.ing to you, why should you not find a joy in
_bringing your brother his inheritance? Yes, there
is only o:pe thing for us to do, and that is to take
that inheritance to him n.nd make him as rich as
·we are. You do that when you pray for missions,
give for missions, nnd work for missions. On the
other hand, if you and I keep the rich inheritance
intended for our heathen brother, ~ve are guilty of
a shameful crime, the crime of embezzlement! But
would not that be terrible, to be accused - rightfully accused - of embezzlement?
F. J. L.

Items of Missionary Interest.
(By the EDITOR.)

Appeals from Northern Cities. - Several very
strong appeals from our large Northern cities were
read to the Board for Colored Missions at its last
plenary meeting. The large migration of colored
people from the South to our large industrial centers in the North have resulted in populous Negro
centers, which stand in great need of spiritual help.
High Point, N. C. - It is a pleasure to hear of
the fine growth of the mission-school at High Point.
It is to be hoped that High Point will soon have an
adequate church and school plant. Pastor Shufelt
is working hard, and the Board is fully appreciating
his fine efforts in behalf of those people, to whom he
is devoting his life with such a fine spirit of sacrifice.
Vernon, Tex. -Pastor Peimann's labors among
the colored people of Vernon, Tex., are meeting with
a very promising response and lead our Texan brethren to hope that a colored mission there with a fulltime man may soon become a reality. It is thought
that a colored pastor could work there very successfully. -Another large colored colony is located at
Altus, Okla., and still another at Wichita Falls, Tex.
The Board- gratefully recognized what the Texan
brethren have so far done to bring the pure Gospel
to the Freedmen of their State and hopes that the
day' may not be distant when it will be able. to take
over the work now being done by these volunteers.
Port Arthur; Tex. - Pastor F. Siebelitz, in former years a true and faithful colaborer with the
Editor among the colored people of New Orleans,
has begun work among the Freedmen of Port Arthur,
which promises successful results. His work as
pastor of a white congregation of considerable size

makes it impossible for him to devote much time to
this new work, and for this reason he has asked the
Board to send an investigator to look over the field
in order to decide upon future action. - At Winchester, Tex.., the pastor of our white congregation
reports that he has five regular colored attendants
at his services.
Read and Ponder! - This from a parish-paper:
''Last year 75 adults were baptized, and 138 were
confirmed in our District. Only 213 adults were
added to our Church in the two States composing
our District! In our District we have 17,625 communicants. It took eighty-five communicants to
gain one single adult member! Is there cause for
pride in our gain? Our Church needs more members who will do personal mission-work. What have
you done to bring the unchurched to a knowledge of
their Savior? Why not bring one of the millions
who live in our District to church with you nexi;
Sunday and every Sunday in the year? Wc need
members who will C'onsecrate their lives to the
service of the Master."
What Can I Do? - This from the same paper:
''Whn t can I do? 1. You can call for, and bring, an
1mchurched person to one of our services. 2. You
can call on some of the visitors who attend our services and encourage them to come again. 3. You
can distribute tracts and Bible-portions in public
and semipublic places. 4. You can call upon some
of our own members whose 'Church attendance is not
so 1·egulnr as it might be."
Christianity Changes the Outlook. - Before
they became Christians, a Chinese man and his wife
in Hengchow, China., sent their baby boy to a. home
for baby castaways because they didn't want the
little fellow. The boy died and was buried on the
hillside, but the father and mother never knew just
where. When they became Christians, they adopted
a little girl into their home and treated her like
a daughter. She is now a graduate nurse. Not only
this, but this Chinese man buried his mother-in-law
in a Christian cemetery, alongside of the grave of
one of the Hengchow church elders. The cemetery
is called "The. Eternal Happiness" and was started
by this very man with several others. He has
recently been made an elder in the church.
A Successful Mission-Venture.-The Quo. Iboe
Mission on the West Coast of Africa was commenced
in 1887 at the earnest solicitation of a number of
native chiefs living at the mouth of Qua Thoe (Kwa
Ibo) River, a stream of considerable size :flowing
into the Gulf of Guinea. Up to tliis time this mission has carried on its work in the territory im-
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mediately on the banks of the river. This territory
is quite thickly populated, and the mission is coming
in contact with probably a million natives. The
mission at present has ninety-three stations and outstations, over 28,000 communicants, and 35,000
under instruction for membership. The Sundayschools are attended by 33,000 persons. Last year
4,739 persons received Holy Baptism. The contributions of the native Christians in 1930 amounted
t o about $100,000.
China's Greatest Need. - China needs peace
among its warring factions. China needs millions
of dollars to bring to light the concealed treasures
now hidden away in every province. China needs
railroads to transport her coal and iron and all her
other products. But China's greatest need is the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Gospel of salvation. Oh,
that the hundreds of millions that China spends
every year in idolatrous worship might be used to
bring to them the good tidings of Jesus I
A High Tribute to Missionaries. - James
Bryce, former British Ambassador to the United
States, wrote in Daybreak in Turkey, 1908: I cannot mention the American missionaries without a
tribute to the admirable work they have done. They
have been the only good influence that has worked
from abroad upon the Turkish Empire. They have
shown great judgment and that in their relations
with the ancient churches of the land, Orthodox,
Gregorian, Jacobite, N estorian, and Catholic. They
have lived cheer.fully in the midst, not only of hardships, but latterly of serious dangers also. They
have been the first to bring the light of education
and learning into these dark places and have rightly
judged that it was far better to diffuse that light
through their schools than to aim at a swollen roll
of converts. From them alone, if we except the
British consuls, has it been possible during the last
thirty years to obtain trustworthy information regarding what passes in the interior."
Seventh-Day Adventists. - This active body is
now working in 139 countries. Its total mission:.
staff comprises 8,297 evangelists, physicians, nurses,
colporteurs, and teachers. It issues literature in
141 languages and maintains 2,175 schools, with an
enrolment of almost 90,000 students. Last year the
Seventh-day Adventists sent into the foreign field
183 missionaries, of whom 126 were from the United
States. Lest our readers should think that this is
a very large body, we wish to say that it· harc'l!-y
numbers 125,000 communicant members, that is,
less than one-sixth the membership of the Synodical
Conference.
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Missionaries as Disturbers. - Such they are
indeed. Such the apostles were in their day. Missionaries, in fact, the whole Church, have the
important business oI arousing people slumbering
in sin, so that they may live a life in Christ. The
Church, the pastor, the church-member, and the
missionary, - they all should look upon such dishtrbing as their business in life.
The Onward Progress of Islam.-Mr. Bennington, a missionary who recently made journeys
through French Equatorial Africa, writes: "There
are two t ribes, the M:ossi and Bambara, which a few
years ago were absolutely heathen. The former is
as yet little touched by Islam, but the latter is
rapidly giving way to this blinding darkness. Unless
occupied quickly and with force, this tribe of a. million people will succumb to the Moslem peril. Then
in the hinterland of Dakar there are the Serreres,
numbering 200,000, and the Dolas in the Lower
Casamanc, numbering more than 100,000. There
are three tribes nr.ound the northwest of the B~itish
Gold Coast, including the Lobis, and there are unreached peoples in the Ivory Coast and Liberia.
I have come in contact with three pagan tribes on
the northem Guinea-Senegal border, and I bear of
six untouched tribes in Portuguese territory." Our
attention has been directed to promising fields
in the vicinity of the tribes mentioned here by
M:r. Bennington; but due to the unfriendly attitude
of the French Government to Protestant missions in
the past it is with some hesitancy that we must
think of this territory as a. future field of labor.

In the Dark Places.
We can never forget that we are here in the
midst oI heathenism and wickedness. I must tell
you of just one instance among many which came_to
our notice.
There is an old chief who is very important, pays
tlie government eight thousand francs annually in
taxes, and has more wives than he knows what to do
with. One of these, having dressed herself in red,vood powder in place of anything more protective,
came in and sat down on the chief's bed. They have
no chairs. Now, the old chief prides himself on his
cleanliness; so this appeared to him a deadly sin.
He proceeded to punish his wife accordingly. First
he gave her a severe beating. Then, not satisfied
with this, he invented another punishment. He tied
the woman's hands and feet to a stake, so that she
could not move; then he sent for a nest of biting
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ants. This he broke OYer her head. The nnts penetrated her eyes, her ears, and . ber nostrils, causing
the most intense pain. E ven the people around, who
so often seem entirely devoid of pity, were moved
by her agony to come to our Negro evangelist wbo
was not far away and beg him to intercede for the
woman as they were themselves afrnid to do so.
The evangelist was himself new to his work, he
had not long k""Down the Word of God. But he felt
that it was his duty to risk his own life to help the
woman. He came into the chief's compound, and
when he saw the tortures the woman was suffering,
he took his knife and cut the fetters that bound her.
He escaped the chief's vengeance only because he
"knew the things of a book" and was "the chi}.d of
the white person," meaning one who was in a white
man's employ. Thanks to his influence the woman
also was punished no further.
On a later occasion the chief became so angry at
the evangelist that he was only prevented from attacking him by the fact that his o:wn fetish told him
that he would "see trouble" if he did so. Later,
however, the chief presented him with a nice hat,
and they became as good friends as could be expected with the difference in their standards of
living. This evangelist has more than a hundred
boys in his school, and perhaps some day a number
of them may be sent to regions farther on, where the
same sort of scenes are daily enacted.
We now have twenty-one outstations among
these people, twenty-three Bible-readers and evangelists, 1,100 pupils in the schools learning to read
and write, over twenty-five hundred present at the
Sunday services and more than five hundred in the
catechumen classes. In our Sakbayeme field there
are 3,645 church-members, 10,530 catecbumens, over
six thousand boys and girls in the schools, and
a.n average church attendance· of nearly twenty
thousand.
Our work is constantly growing; sometimes the
task of taking tl.e country for God looms up overwhelmingly. My husband's travels on foot and by
• bicycle took him over an extensive region, in which
there· are perhaps twelve thousand Christians. He
goes through _miles of forest, crosses the streams in
a. canoe or sometimes just balanced on a floating log,
~d often sees and hears the ravages of wild animals. He sees monkeys of many varieties and once,
walking on a forest path, saw ahead of him a fullgrown chimpanzee. My husband said : "He watched
me, and I watched him. But I was glad to see him
trot off into the underbrush when I was about fifty
feet away from him." A number of people have

lately been l,.;lled by leopards across our river, the
Sanaga. One woman left her house early in the
morning to get some fire from a neighbor. A leopard sprang from t he bush and grabbed her. Her
cries aroused the village, the men took cutlasses and
spears and followed the beast, but too late t o find
more than the half-eaten body of t he poor woman.
Another leopard broke into a house where a man
and his wife were sleeping, tore the man with his
claws, and carried away the woman. Though t he
man followed him with the spear anq forced the
animal to give up the woman, she was already dead.
On a recen t trip my husband visited a score of
small villages, centers of clans with such names
as Ndug Mak-umak, Log Nkol, Log Yaga, Basangen, etc., and held eight Communion services.
At each of these all the Christians of the surrounding region came in. In most of these centers there
is a little shelter called a chapel. Since the beginning of the year more than a thousand have
''been writ ten," that is, have expressed a desire to
follow Christ. My husband talks with each one
personally, all who partake of the Communion, all
who are in trouble, all who are inquiring, all who
have fallen into sin and must be disciplined. Where
he can establish an evangelist or teacher, it means
the transformation of a whole region. Unfortunately even a short delay has meant that a whole
district became nominally Romanists or Mohammedans, and these faiths do not seem to desire to
raise them out of their sinful practises. They are
given certain forms and charms instead of their old
fetishes, and that seems to be about all. They buy
trustfully verses or words from the Koran sewed up
in a piece of leather and wear them as a sure protection from harm.
Our evangelistic work has been carried on with
a great desire to deepen the spiritual lives of the
Christians, to renew their zeal in the Lord's work,
and to reach the throngs of unconverted around us.
We had a helpful evangelistic conference during the
year for our native helpers using the Mvele language. There were 150 in attendance. A course in
the fundamentals of faith, talks on the evangelist's
life and work, plans for work in the schools, a rapid
review of elementary French, and an inspirational
talk each day. We feel that these conferences will
mean much to the work, and we hope to have them
yearly. Oh, to make them strong for Jesus I How
can · this be done ? The evangelist's life is one
continuous-routine among the same heathen people.
He has little intercourse with his fellows of the same
spirit, no "furlough.'' Who can realize the mental
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struggle of these faithful ones. so lately heathen
themselves as they go about their duties :from day
to day among their old companions? The thrilling
e~l)eriences of the missionary, such ns rescuing a
baby buried alive, another baby left in the forest to
perish, freeing imprisoned women, giving medicine
to a suffering one, are none of his pleasures. He
accepts it all as part of his dark life, he hns neither
authority nor n.bility against the rulers of darkness.
But he is always striving to remove the cause of
these conditions by preaching our Jesus.
Oh, for more men to tench our native helpers
from day to day, men giving their whole strength
to this one cause! Well does the native know the
man who truly loves Jesus.
How can we strengthen our helpers spiritually?
By having them 'bold counsel and fellowship with
the missionaries nnd with their fellows of the same
spirit as they meet in conference from time to time,
by prayer and uplifting them in prayer.
Often they are so pitiably childish. Their eyes
seem ~o feast on the white man's attire, and they
want to obtain it, the burden that they love to wear
and which will help them perspire and blister their
feet. One man, clothed as for n bleak December day
a't home (moth-eathen clothes bought from a merchant), came to me asking for bunion salve; and
only on the addition of an ingrown toe-nail did he
leave off the ''beautiful, strong, loud-talking," onesize-too-small leather shoes, such as are made in
France.
We haven little schoolhouse, but no church here.
The old men and women fold themselves some way
into and on top of the desks and benches and listen
to the Gospel-story, with many outside, plantainleaves making good umbrellas when it is raining.
They have reminded us of this lack, and we ourselves have been aware of the fact.
The natives at all of our outposts have built neat
little chapels, of which they are rather proud. Many
of them are tithing, every now and then we receive
a chicken, a duck, a few yams, some peanuts, a part
of all the first fruits, nuts gathered in the forest,
and wild honey. The money from this, however,
goes to pay the evangelists' and teachers' salaries.
We have a small population here. The church would
need to be large enough though to accommodate the
schoolboys, who come from great distances; if it
were just for those living here, the church problem
would be easily solved. We hope to have many more
gathered into the fold here as soon as we can give
more attention to personal work.
What does it mean to these dusky sisters to be
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free? They arc still bought and sold; but they are
free from the witch doctor, who must have the blood
of the best goats and chickens to smear over the sick
and himself, whose greenish, slimy medicine, made
sometimes from the dead, must be taken and paid
for - and oh, the fear that haunts one on every
side I Fear, fear, is in everything - until Jesus
comes, who casteth out fear.
Last year word came to the minister, who was on
the road, that a woman was imprisoned by her husband. On imcstigating, he learned that the woman
had buried her baby alive, her only child. She was
told by a witch doctor that the child was the cause
of the bad sic'kness (smallpox) that had seized the
village, and it must die. (The doctor was probably
an enemy of the husband.) The mother, anxious to
put the child to death humanely, went into the forest
and placed her baby in a hole and covered it with
sticks. The child died, and perhaps the witch doctor
used the poor little body to carry on bis business 1
AN AFRICAN' :MISSION.A.RYS WIFE.

A Missionary Book.
Every book in the New Testament was written
by a missionary.
Every epistle in the New Testament that was
written to a church was written to a Foreign Mission church.
Every letter in the New Testament that was
written to an individual was written to the convert
of a foreign missionary.
The one New Testament book of prophecy was
written to seven Foreign Mission churches in Asia.
The disciples were called Christians first in a
Foreign Mission community.
The map of the early Christian world traces the
missionary journeys of the aposties.
The problems which arose in the early Church
were largely questions of missionary procedure.
Of the twelve apostles chosen by the Lord Jesus
every apostle except one became a missionary.
The only man among the twelve apostles who
did not become a missionary became a traitor.
NOTICE.
The Atlantic District has called the undersigned to do
missionary work o.mong the Luthero.n po.tienta in the
aanitario. for consumptives at Trudeo.u, S11rano.c Lake,
Tupper Lake, o.nd Raybrook, N. Y. .Any one knowing of
sueh po.tienta will kindly send their no.mes o.nd addreues to
REv. Om> SIEKEB,

P. 0. B. 14, Sarano.e :J,o.ke, N. Y.
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Questions on Christian Topics. By Carl ilfanthey-Zom.
Third Edition. Northwestern Publishing House, Milwaukee, Wis. 335 pages. Price, 60 cts. Order from
Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io.
It docs not surprise us t hat tltis translation of Dr. Zorn's
Cl11·islenfra9e11 is seeing its third edition. The cl1aptcrs
treat live questions of t he dn.y in n. live way, and Pnstor
Rimbach has rendered a fluent trnnsln.tion of the original.
Dut should this edition not hn.vc brought the history of
t he Luthcrnn Church in America. up to date ? ,vc feel
thnt connizancc should linvc been tnkcn of t he merger of
t he Gc;crnl Synod, the Genera.I Council, nnd the United
Synod in the South ns well as the more recent merger of
Ohio Iown nnd Buffa.lo. The reviewer should also hn.ve
been' plcas;d to sec reference mnde to the Norwegian and
Swedish Lut.hernn organizations. Dut these strictures
arc of very minor importance. We cnn only say, If you
ha\"en't this book on your shelf, you arc without n. very
hnndy book of reference.

Rcceh·cd for Oolorcd illissio11s from the following colored congregations: Augustann, Alexandria, $25.00; Bethany, Nyland, 2.00; Bcthnny, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethel, Rock
West, 2.35; Bethlehem, Jofirc, 8.50; Bethlehem, Monroe,
1.00 ; Bethlehem, New Orlcnns, 50.00; Christ, Rosebud,
4.18; Concordin, Lowerstonc, 3.00; Concordia, Montrose,
10.00 ; Concordia, New Orleans, 15.00; Holy Cross, Camden, 2.10; E benezer, Atmore, 26.61; Faith, Mobile, 15.40;
Gcthscmnnc, Hn,mburg, 2.14; Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grncc,
Ingomn.r, 6.18; Gmce-Luther Mcmorinl, Greensboro, 30.00 ;
Holy Trinity, Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings Landing,
10.40 ; Immanuel, Pensacola, 0.10; Immanuel Lutheran
Collene, Greensboro, 076.21; Messiah, Bashi, 20.78; Mission 1';1 Baltimore, 5.00; Mission in Cleveland, 71.15 ; Mission in New Bern, 2.60; Mount Calvary, Kn.nun.polis, 30.00;
Mount Calvary, Mount Pleasant, 25.00; l\fount Cn.l\'ary,
Tilden, 3.25; Mount Carmel, Midway, 8.20; Mount Oli"c,
Catawba, .20; l\Iount Olive, Tinela, 5.18; l\Iount Zion,
Bostian Cross Ronds, 10.00; l\Iount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00;
Mount Zion, New Orleans, 50.00; Our Redeemer, Longu1ilc,
2.05; Our Sn\'ior, Possum Bend, 3.71 ; Pence, Maplesville,
10.63 ; Pilgrim, Birmingham, 15.07; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh, 15.37; St. James's, Buena. Vista, 4.81; St. James's,
Southern Pines, 10.00 ; St. Jolm's, Jofirc, 3.58; St. Joh.n 's,
Snlisbury, 15.00 ; St. Luke's, High Point, 8.00; St. Luke's,
Lamison, 2.50; St. Luke's, Spmr t.anburg, 10.00 ; St. Matthew' s, .Arlington, 4.20; St. Matthew's, l\foherrin, 10.51;
St. Mark's, Ackcn•ille, 3.20; St. Mark's, Atlanta, 20.00;
St. Mnrk's, ,v inston-Snlem, 0.00; St. Paul's, Charlotte,
8.50; St. Paul's, Los Angeles, 42.00; St. Paul's, Oak Hill,
27.80; St. Paul's, New Orleans, 25.00; St. Peter's, Cabarrus County, 17.00; St.Peter's, Pinc Hill, 15.02 ; St. Philip's,
Cathcrine,6.20; St.Pl1ilip's, Pl1iladelphia, 25.00; St. Philip's,
St. Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00; Trinity,
Selma., 14.29; Zion, Gold Hill, 2.00; Zion, To.its Place, 1.85.
M·iscellancous: },rom l\frs. Karoline Kellermann, Col•
legc Point, L. I., N. Y., for Negro Missions, $5.00. Per
Mrs. lVm. Datz, from 'William Batz's Bequest, for Mission
in Jacksonville, Ill., 25.00. From Mrs. W. F. Goerss, North
Tonawanda, N. Y., for Clmpcl in Negro Missions, 6.00.
From Liborius Scnunann, Milwaukee, Wis., for Negro Missions, 5.00. From Joint Conference of Wn.ushnra-Ma.rquette Counties, Wisconsin, for Negro Missions, 8.00. Per
l\Irs. Geo. C. Richert (Memorin.l Wreath in Memory of
l\Irs. Kn.tharina. Mn.tzner), for Negro Missions, 10.00. From
Mrs. R. Bocrnckc, Hutchinson, Minn., for Missio11.,taube
Deficit, 1.00.
THEO. W. ECKHART, Treasu.rer.

September 1-30, 1031.

How Peter :Became Pope. By Wm. Dallmann. Concordia. Publishing House, St. Louis, l\Io. Bound in
strong cloth; 116 pnges. Price, $1.00.
Dy request the publishers hlt\·e here put into book f~rm
n series of nrticlcs written for the Co11cord•ia, Theolo91cal
Mo11thly. The nine chn.pters of the book bear the titles:
To Constantine; From Constnntine to Leo the Grent;
From Leo the Grent to Knrl the Grent; From Karl the
Grent to the "Hyena of the Papacy"; From the "Rule
of the Hn.rlots" to the "Rule of the Monks" ; From Vietor III to John II, 1080-1334; 1334-1513 ; 1515-1050;
1050-1929. The author mnkes n.vailable data which an
ordinary stu~cnt might find very difficult to locnte.
Missouri •Synod Synodical Reports. I. Englisl~ District. Doctrinal paper : "Modernism in Religion"
(Dr. H . B. Hemmeter). 76 pages. Price, 21 cts. 2. Micl~igan District . Doctrinnl papers: "Christinn
Training in the Home" and "Christian Education
and Training by the Congregation" (Prof. Ed Koehler). 84 pages. Price, 16 ets.- 3. Michigan-Distrikt.
Doctrinal papers : Die christlic11e Erzielmng im Elten1hcmse and D fo ch,·istHche Erziclumg sei.te11s der
GemeiHde (Prof. Ed Koehler). 70 pages. Price,
1G cts. - 4. Atlantic District.
Doctrinal pnpers:
"The Office of the Public Ministry" (Rev. F. H. Lindeman) and Die Aufgabc der Kirc11e in cl,er Welt (Prof.
Paul Woy). 68 pages. Price, 30 cts. Concordia.
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Concordia Christmas· Cards. 1031 Series. Concordia.
Publishing House, St. Louis, l\fo. Set of ten cards
with envelopes for 25 cts.
This new series brings ten cn.rds with new n.nd original
designs in appealing colors and short stan:r.ns of poetry
especially written for these cards by Prof. W. G. Polack.
Each ca.rd also has n. short Scripture-text referring to
Christmas. These cards are sold to 1mrish n.nd Sundayschool children in lots of twcnty-fi"c sets or more at special prices, to be sold by them at twcnty-fi,•c cents per
pack of ten cards. There are no handsomer cards on the
market for the money.

"Even unto Bethlehem." Dy .11. K111il1na,1m. A CM-istm11B Service for Children and Congregation. 1931.
Price: Single copies, 8 cts.; dozen, 72 cts.; hundred,
$4.50. Concordia. Publishing House, St, Louis, Mo.
A new ChristmllB program in which the participation
of tho congregation and children is well balanced. It is
provided with a rich selcctjon of good songs and recitations.
F. J. L.

Please Take Notice.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain
whether :,our subscription has expired or will soon expire.
"Nov 31" on the label means that :,our subscription has expired. Please pay :,our agent or the Publtsher promptly In
order to avoid Interruption of aervlce. It takes about two

weeks before tho address label can show change of address or
acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying :,our subscription please mention name of
publlcatlon desired and exact name and address (both old and
new, If change of address Is requested).
CONCORDIA PUDL)RBlNO BOUSl!l, St. Louis, l\lo.
TJIE LUTIIEIU.Y PIOYEER Is published monthly, r,a.11ablt1
at the following rotes per annum, postage Included, to wit: 1 copy • . . ... . ..••..•.... . .....•.. 50 cents.
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The World Mission of Our Church.
Is our Lutheran faith, the faith of the Bible,
suited only to one race of people or to one language
or to one locality? Is not the faith which we preach
the Gospel of which Christ said that it should be
preached to every creature ? Ancl did He not say
to us that have it th:it He wants us to can·y it into
all the world? Have we only a very limited number
of openings and opportunities for our faith ? I s it
not true that openings are presenting t hemselves t o

not on our list of contributors to come to their services, to worship witl} them, and to listen t o the
preaching of their minister. And then t here are
those who think that we Lutherans have no duty
resting upon us as Lutherans to carry' the Gospel
to any people but those who may be of Lutheran
descent. We have met with German-, Swedish-, and
Norwegian-speaking Lutherans who felt themselves
under no obligation to bring the Gospel to :my other
people but German-, Norwegian-, or Swedishspeaking people, as the case might be.

The Board of Colored Missions in :Plenary Session.

us everywhere and that our opportunities for preaching the Gospel entrusted to us are actually worldwide? We have the Gospel, we have the men to
preach it, we have the means to send these men with
the Gospel, and the doors of opportunity are opening themselves to us on all sides.

Are We Improving the Opportunities?
If this is true, how are we improving the opportunities, and how are we discharging the duties
growing out of them? There are some among us
who are of the opinion that they have no duty
resting upon them to carry the Gospel anywhere;
who think they are acting most magnanimously if
they permit people not in membership with us and

:•ye Are the Light of the World."

These people have not grasped the purpose of·
their calling as Lutherans. They have not yet
learned that they have been lighted to enlighten..
The fruit of their redemption by Christ is not .
borne by them. They do not realize that Christ.
has redeemed them that they may be His own and.
serve Him with grateful and happy hearts, which,
service includes the unselfish service of others..
They have not yet learned the blissful truth that •
Christ has given Himself to us that we should:
share Him with others and that, by sharing Himwith others, we are having more of Him and:
His grace.

THE LUTHERAN PIONEER.
"Give, and It Shall be Given to You."
If we have a faith that makes us happy, if we
· have a Gospel that satisfies our spiritual wants,
how can we with a good conscience withhold from
others this Gospel which brings happiness to us?
Certainly, we must see that this would be inexcusably selfish on our part, and surely such selfishness would mean failure on our part to do our
duty to our less favored fellow-men. But it means
even more; in the end it means spiritual decline
and death to ourselves. The heart that refuses
to send its life fluid through the body dies with the
· rest of the body which it declines to serve; the
arteries that will not pulsate begin to mortify;
the lungs that no longer wish to breathe to bring
the life-giving oxygen into the blood of the body
.soon lose their own vitality. Withhold from others
what it is your duty to give t hem, and you deprive
yourself of the very thing which you refuse to give
to your brethren. Refuse to share Christ with
others., and you have aheady begun to lose Him;
refuse to share the blessing of the Gospel of Christ
with others, and such refusal shows that the blessed
power of the Gospel is no longer exerted in you.
Refuse to share Christ with others, and you rob
yourself of Him who is the SoUI"ce of all true riches
and bliss.
A Gospel for the World.
Christ plainly tells us that His Gospel 1s mtended for all men, that its contents are for the
world, that its blessings have been procured for all
nations, that it is the power of God unto ·salvation
to every one that believeth, of every nation and
every people. And if this is true, - and who can
doubt it in view of the Savior's declaration? - then
it is time that we recognize it and act accordingly.
.Quite too long have we been provincial; it is time
that we become cosmopolitan, as Christ clearly
indicates that He would have us be. We must more
and more get out of ourselves. We shall never
prosper at home as Christ would have us prosper or
. ever develop that earnestness, devotion, and power
in our own home congregations which the Lord of
the Church longs to find in us, until our narrowness gives • place to the world-wide vision of the
Lord and we cultivate those world sympathies which
are so apparent in Paul.
Go Ye!
In His parting command, "Go ye into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every creature/'
Christ expresses the very spirit of His Gospel and
the Christian religion. In one of ·his famous lee-
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tures, )lax 1\Iueller, the famous scholar, said: ''Let
us look at the religions of mankind in which the
missionary spirit has been at work and compare
t hem with those in which any attempt to convince
others by argument, to save souls, to bear witness
to the truth, is treated with pity or scorn. The
former religions are alive, the latter are dead or
dying." While, of course, the learned scholar is
here speaking of religions that have not in them
life-giving power, which alone the Christian religion has, it yet remains true that we have here,
in the words of this great scholar, an important
lesson and a stern warning for us Lutherans. They
that would continue to possess the life of the Gospel
must manifest the life of the Gospel. Not to put
forth that missionary effort, which is a certain
manifestation of the life which the Gospel gives, is
an indication that the process of mortification, the
process of spiritual decay and death, has set in. God
grant us grace to see our privileges, our opportunities, our duties, and- our danger!
F. J. L.

The Celebration of a Real Harvestand Mission-Festival at St. Paul's,
Lutherville, La.
St. Paul's celebrated its annual harvest- and
mission-festival on the first Sunday of October.
That day had been set aside by our members to
assemble in our house of worship to hold a special
service for the purpose of acknowledging and thanking God for the unmerited gifts He bestowed upon
us this year. Although this year's crop was rather
poor and the market price very low, our members
were able amply to decorate the church with some
of the products they had been permitted under God's
providence to harvest this year.
In spite of the short crop and low market price
we have thousands of reasons to be thankful unto
God, not only for temporal blessings, but also,
indeed above all, for the many, many undeserved
spiritual blessings. This year we had a special
reason to thank God, not only for the ordinary temporal and spiritual gifts, but also for the special
manner in which God has blessed our efforts in
church-work. This year we had a harvest of temporal blessings, a harvest of spiritual blessings, and
a harvest of souls, the latter by the reception of
new church-members. For on our annual harvestand mission-festival sixteen persons, varying in age
from eighty-six yea.rs to ten months, were gathered
into the church by baptism and confirmation. That
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was the largest number that ever, in the history of
our church, was received into our congregation at
one time.
However, this large class might not have been
received into the church had it not been for the
generosity of Rev. Paul W. Spaude, Lake Benton,
Minn., and liis kind people, who sent $12.50 to
clothe the eight children who were baptized in
that class.
In spite of threatening weather and occasional
showers a large crowd assembled at the church for
the morning service. Many had to be seated in
the schoolroom. Rev. E. R. Berger of Alexandria
preached a harvest-home sermon on Luke 11, 3.
During this service eight children were baptized,

Church of Our Savior, Buffalo, N. Y.
A substantial growth in the membership of our•
mission among the Negroes in Buffalo is reported
by Pastor E. R. Pflug; who is in charge of the
mission. He states that 82 children are now enrolled in the Sunday-school and that during the
past year approximately 50 attended each Sunday.
The baptized membership now numbers 60, of
whom 19 are communicant members.
The plans for the building of the proposed
chapel have now advanced beyond the talking point
and are nearing their fulfilment. The property on
Northland Ave. has finally been purchased and the
contract for the building of the new chapel has been
let to Wm. B. Harder. Mr. Harder will begin work
before long, and we hope and pray that nothing
may further delay this much-needed improvement.
The proposed chapel has already proved to be a
great aid in the forward march of our mission and
there is no doubt that the mission will grow much
faster after we have moved into this new building.
Contributions for the chapel are always welcome.
Many congregations and societies have contributed
in the past and have pledged their support for the
future. Please send your contribution for the
· chapel fund of the Colored Mission to Mr. Max
Gagern, Treasurer, 178 Southampton St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Bulletin, Lutheran Hospital and l11stitutional
Missions.

· A Home Missionary's First Christmas.
St. Paul's Chapel, Mansura, La.

In the Concordia Lutheran, Cincinnati, 0., Pasand eight adults were confirmed, and forty-eight tor O. H. Schmidt leads his readers out to Western
guests approached the Lord's Table. Dinner was Canada and lets them follow a young home misserved on the grounds for those who had come from sionary around on his first Christmas tour. Here
is the story : a greater distance.
He has eight places to serve, so he must put in
In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Rev. L. M. Robinson of New Orleans preached a mission-sermon on . about a week with the various services. In the
Hag. 1, 1-9. It was a stirring appeal for greater preceding weeks, during his last few trips around
activity in mission-work. At 7.30 P. l!. Rev. Berger the circuit, he had been gathering the children
occupied the pulpit for another mission-service. He and drilled the Christmas-story and a few simple
preached a very forceful sermon on Acts 1, 8. All Christmas-songs yith them. On the ~vening of
three services were both inspiring and edifying, the twenty-second of December the Christmas serand they were well attended. After having reviewed vice was held at the little town in which he lived.
anew God's mercy, goodness, and truth unto us There were but three Lutheran families at this place,
undeserving creatures, we left the place of our and the service was held in a· farmhouse at the edge
worship prompted to sing with David: "I will of the town. A , tree had been trimmed by the
.praise Thee, 0 Lord, with my whole heart; I will family living there; there was a little house organ,
show forth Thy marvelous work."
0 . P. T.
and an assortment of chairs, a couch, a bed, stools,
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and what not served as pews. There was nothing
of outward splendor or ostentation, but with reverent attention those few people listened to the ageold, but ever new Christmas Gospel, and heartily,
t hough not always with finished musicianship, did
they join in the singing of the few old favorites
among the Christmas songs that could be attempted.
By the way, t he housemother at this place was
totally blind and so weak that she was constantly
confined to a couch. But the couch of that blind,
weak mother was the center of the whole household; from there the whole family t ook direction
and comfort, and, really, this couch with its precious
burden kept the whole large family (there were
eight children, the youngest about two years old
at that time) together. A little girl of eleven years
was doing all the cooking and baking and housework for that family.
After the Christmas service, as deeply solemn
and as uplifting as any in a large city church could
be, the group remained together for a little while,
some refreshments were also served, and then the
missionary and two other families went to their
homes. But now the missionary opened his box
from home. Before the service he did µot want
to open that box, as he wished to keep his mind
altogether on the sermon he was to preach that
evening. Now that was over, and so, in the quiet
seclusion of his own little home, in the hush of
a late hour, he opened that box, packed by a far-off
loving mother and filled with surprises, thoughtful
presents, some books from father, remembrances
from brothers and sisters, and from mother warm ·
mittens and home-knit socks, mufflers, and a rich
assortment of Christmas cookies. And there was
a small artificial tree with several candles. _The
tree was set up, the presents were arranged, and .
a certain photograph given a place of prominence,
and then the missionary celebrated h~s own first
Christmas away from home, with quiet meditation,
with prayer, with thankfulness that he was being
permitted to serve people with the blessed Gospel
of the Christ-child, and with fervent supplication
for strength to carry on this great work.
Midnight came, but he wAs really tpo deeply
stirred to find sleep. It was a beautiful, clear moonlight night and cold. Half a mile from his cottage
there was a lake, with a gleaming, smooth surface
of ice. He got out his skates, pulled over his old
college sweater, hied himself out to that lake, and
spent a glorious hour all by himself in the moonlight on that lake.
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The next morning, which happened to be Sunday, found him out very early, while the moon was
still shining, behind a team of ponies, setting out
for B., one of his stations eighteen miles into the
woods, where Christmas services were to be held
before a congregation of about thirty-five people,
fine, well-indoctrinated Lutheran people, who had
come from Nebraska. They had built a church,
high on a prominent hill, but everything else was
most primit ive.
After a fine Christmas dinner came a trip of
about t wenty miles across the country, for many
miles over a trackless prairie, with no house in sight
and no fences to guide, just a trail in the grass to
follow, and at M. there was a service in a public
schoolhouse, with two families as listeners ; then
a trip of about ten miles to the town where he lived.
Early the next morning a trip by train, twentyfour miles, to W., where there was a congregation
of five voting members and where services were held
in a rented Swedish Lutheran church. But here
there was an organ; and the singing was pretty
good. +'hen followed a trip of ab~ut fifteen miles
behind a worn-out livery horse to Br., where a congregation had been organized just a few weeks
before with a dozen newly arrived families, people
from Southern ·Russin. It was a very solemn service, the people being visibly moved by the message,
tears trickling down the bearded cheeks of strong
pioneers. About fifty people were crowded into
two rooms of a log house. A second-hand sewingmachine served as altar, and rough boards placed
over logs of wood were the pews; there was no
organ, and no suave ushers and no fine clothes
could be seen, but there was something about that
service that the missionary has never forgotten.
The singing was not very good, for the people had
their own ideas about the way the melody ought to
go and were determined to follow the devious and
intricate windings of their imagination, while the
missionary put his hymn-book in front of him and
stuck manfully ( and often alone) to the printed
notes. The children presented their simple little
songs and did very well.
The next few days took the missionary about
hundred miles east, by train, where Christmas
services were held at several little stations, in
private houses, one of which was a sod house, and in
a rented little church.
That kind of work is still going on, dear reader,
and our contributions to Synod's treasuries help
make it possible. ·

a
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''I could weep over all the sad sights of to-day.
The poor, houseless, hungry, suffering Chinese!
Our Chinese Christians and the missionaries Imagine the .filth of all those thousands crowding
have shared with others in the great suffering that on to what bit of dry land is left. And the f uture?
_has overtaken those who live in the floodecl areas I hate to think of it - hunger, disease, death, and
along the Yangtze River and the Grand Canal. The no place to bury the dead.
suffering is by no means over at this time, but will
"'l'he water is still rising a bit. Yesterday the
continue for many months to come because of the whole native city above Taiping Road was swamped,
destruction of crops and homes as well as the loss due to the brea~ing of another dike. The :first dike
of lives in that a"rful disaster. Our missions also broken was below the city and the water came in
sustained considerable losses, especially in Hankow. from the back. F. tried to get to the San Hsin Kin
Our Chinese Christians lost most of their property, chapel, but was unable to do so; the water was three
and the furniture of our missionaries was greatly and four feet deep on the big l\fa-wo. Such sights I
damaged. Relief measures have been inaugurated. When will the water go down? The J. estate canWe bring .below extracts from letters written by not drain off till the Yangtze River goes down to
missio~aries to relatives. The first letter was t hirty-four ieet, aucl according to records it does
written early in August. Here are parts of it: not reach that level until the middle of November.
Realize what that means
and spread the news gently
to the others ! It means
that our homes behind
the J. estate will not be
in livable condition till
next spring; it means
flood conditions outside
of the concessions till
Thanksgiving; it means
that all the families had
,:..i better prepare to spend
::=:=:::::,:,::e:::==~ !!!!!I the winter in Kuling. It
will be most inadvisable
What the Flood Did to Hankow.
This picture wns tnken before the flood hnd reached Its height.
to bring any children
The nrrow points to the residences of our mlsslounrles.
down here and expose
"If I were to describe my experiences and reac- them to the disease that is sure to follo,v. One of
tions of to-day, it would fill a book; I shall just the men at the American Consulate said, "We may
touch on the high spots and leave the details for all have to get out because of sickness, food shortage, and Communist trouble. The Reds are busy.'
later.
''Rice and food of all kinds are very expensive. · There was looting in the J. estate last night and
I talked with W. and P. this morning to arrange trouble in the native city. It may be possible to find
for getting a list of the Christians in dire straits. houses to live in in the concessions, but I doubt it.
Also bought a sampan [river-boat] for $65. This Refugees are everywhere and are constantly streamafternoon I went out in it with Rev. S. and Mrs. B. ' ing in.
"To-morrow morning with M. S. I am going out
to our new houses. A poisonous snake got into the
boat and was next to A. She did not see it, but to our old houses, and we shall try to make arrangeS. did. He asked her to change seats and then ments to move some of our trunks and boxes in.
showed her the snake. She almost passed out. It will be·a big job. Winter clothing will be needed
Imagine being in the same boat with a snake. before any of the houses no,v flooded will be
Some thrill I We managed to corner the beast and habitable. Rev. K.'s boxes should be moved in, but
to kill it. The Chinese in the boat said that kind it is not an easy job, especially with all the snakes
of snake is very poisonous; death ensues in three around. Maybe ,ve can manage. I think it would
hours after one. has been bitten. All this hap- be well if Rev. Z. would come to Hankow at once
pened while we were crossing the golf course of the and Rev. R. as soon as possible, as they can pick out
race club, with about twenty feet of water under us. the most necessary things to move to the city. Have
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all the folks give Rev. Z. instructions about their wide and about twenty feet deep. One man told me
that during a storm last week the waves were about
things when he comes clown.
"We moved a sampan full of things this morn- five feet high. We took a number of pictures out
ing, August 5, to Mr. T.'s go-down, where they will there to be able to give the }fission Board an idea
be safe and dry. 'rhis afternoon we shall try to what damage has been done to the houses. You
move some of B.'s and K.'s things. We got the also will receive a number of flood pictures as
things in the sampan as far as the race-club en- soon as we get to Shasi and have time to get the
trance and from there moved them by truck. Of pictures straightened out. This trip was a very
course, we had trouble with the coolies, but we pleasant one as far as the boat-ride was concerned.
managed to get t he effects there. We can be thank- Only it is almost heart-breaking to see the nice new
homes in such a condition.
ful that we have rescued as much as we have."
"Sunday morning Rev. M. and I attended
Here is the other letter, written from Hankow,
chapel service at two of our chapels. Even though
:September 11 : "Without a doubt you are anxiously waiting :for they had almost two feet of water in both pli{ces
we nevertheless held services. One of our evann1ore news from us concerning the great flood.
"Last Saturday morning Rev. R. and I again gelists conducted services at both places. Rev. R.
went to the storehouse and decided
to take all our belongings to his
house. In order to speed up things
a. little, we took off om- shoes and
socks and started to work. First we
loaded about one hundred soaked
books, then some carpets and boxes.
We had quite a heavy load after
everythlng was on 'board.' Since
this ma.nner of transportation is so
exasperatingly slow, it was noon
until we had the things unloaded.
After dinner we started our voyage
to the new houses. From the navyyard to the railroad we took a small
boat so as to make better time in the
Flood Refugees on the Railroad Embankment.
heavy traffic. ( The expression 'heavy
Still Inter the wntcrs rose nbovc the cmbnnkmcot.
traffic' is easily explained when you
consider that there are 10,436 boats on the streets of preached at another chapel. Most of our chapels
Hankow.) Having reached the railroad tracks, we are filled with refugees. Quite a number are Chrisgot into a larger boat and were finally on our way. tians, but there are also no few outsiders. MissionThe first place we reached was our former home. work is being carried on among these people now.
Instead of entering through the front door, we In one chapel all the police of that district are
climbed from the boat into the second-floor door. staying. Our Chinese evangelist is teaching them
From here we crossed over the large nee-course. and is losing no time in bringing the Word of GQd
What a wonderful lake it is ! The large grand to them. From Monday till Thursday we were
stand and the high willow-trees almost cause a kept Yery busy gathering our things and trying once
person to forget that it is nothing less than a huge more to get them ready for shipment. When the
disaster, that things are as they are. After about · various things have to be gathered from four places,
one half hour of rowing we spied our houses. and this ·by boat, it requires days. We have had
What a sight! Only the roof and about two feet more than enough boat-rides during the last ten
of the second floor visible. Upon closer inspection days. However, there is no way out of it; if you
we found that house No. 6 was already a total have no boat, you cannot even get across the street.
wreck and that No. 5 will not be able to stand up As soon as the water gets a little lower, many people
against the lashing of the waves much longer. You will be wearing rubber boots.
"Friday morning brought new hopes to the
can well imagine the force_of the waves when you
people
of Ilankow, for the water fell about two
consider that the little ocean is thirty or forty miles
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inches during the night . This was the first drop
for about three days. After breal-fast E. hired
a boat for the mornin~ in order to do some of her
ahopping. Rev. K. !lnd I had decided to make a
trip about seven miles beyond Hankow, ,vhere we
are taking care of about 250 refugees. We had our
lunch prepared and were on our way at about nine
o'clock. When we got into the native city, the water
reached the depth of about :five to ten feet. Many of
the houses out there have already fallen, and others
will tumble within the next month. On not a few
huts we saw half-starved dogs waiting for a chance
to snatch some food. If only the police had enough
sense to kill them. As we got a short distance
beyond the native city, a rather strong wind began
to blow, so that at times four of us had to paddle
the boat in order to make any speed. Soon we
began to see large whitecaps dashing against the
railway embankment in the distance. By this time
we knew that it was entirely impossible for us to
make the trip, and so we turned back. Before returning to the navy-yard we visited two of our
chapels. One of these is located in the only dry
district.in Hankow. It certainly seemed strange to
see rickshaws instead of boats, or sampans, as we
call them.
"This morning (Saturday), Rev. K. and I again
went over to Rev. R.'s home to look after -the books
and also to do some more packing. The books which
were taken out of the water about a week ago were
dry enough to be taken to the bookbinder. At
present I have Sunday-school books which need

View from Front Window of Our Concordia
Seminary, Hankow, China.

binding. It is a pity to see those nice books in
such a condition.
"This afternoon we again went to the· houses
to see what damage had been done. Houses Nos. 5
and 6 are still standing, but they will not last much
longer. In order to save· the other four residences,

the contractor is ouilding a breakwater. He expects t o do this by anchoring some reeds. We
noticed that some of the other residences of foreigners in that section are also beginning to

.Hankow Flood Victims Ready for .Hasty Burial.

crumble. Some people are a bit doubtful as to
whether the water will ever flow off that section of
land. We hope that dry land will again be visible
by about December.
".As far as we know now, we shall be leaving
for Shasi next : Monday. Our stay .there depe:t;ids
entirely on the_time it- takes to repair the houses
in Wanhsien. It is possible that _this will not -b~
until the new missionaries arrive."
F. J. L.

Our Work in Anaikarai, South India~
I enclose a small snap-shot of our congregation at
Anaikarai.
Anaikarai lies somewhat off the main road towards Uvari, on the southeast coast of India, and is
the ·1ast village in which we are laboring before
one reaches Uvari. Two years ago a house for the
teacher-catechist was built. The picture shows the
congregation lined up in front of it.
These outcaste Christians as well as the heathen
in the surrounding locality live a very miserable and
wretched life. Since the soil is rocky and the rainfall very scarce, rice-fields are rare, and thus this
class of people, who work as coolies, can :find very
little work at home. This forces some to seek work
at a great distance from their homes. Some hope to
eke out an existence by joining a transport company
and becoming bandymen. All the credentials required are a pair of bullocks and the well-known
two-wheeled bandy wagon. This job forces them to
be on the road and away from home for days and
weeks at a time. During the daytime they may be
nodding their heads in ·sleep or utter forgetfylness
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as they sit perched on the tongue of the springless
bandy that crawls along at snail-pace, and at night
you will see them along the roadside preparing their
fr ugal dish or sleeping huddled under the wagon
with t heir heads well covered against the deadly dew.
Many people of South India also go to Ceylon
for work. Some will settle in the tea and rubber
estates, while most of them will remain in Colombo,
the modern metropolis of Ceylon. Here they will do
everything, from office work to drawing the jinrikisha. Some Christians from nearly every one of
our congregations in the Tinnevelly District are
working in Ceylon. At present six of our Anaikarai
congregation people are in Colombo. The wives,
who usually remain behind, then return to their
parents' homes. Often these are in a distant village,

had faithfully instructed them in the Catechism.
This regular instruction must of necessity cover
several years ; for nothing is so necessary as thorough
instruction and regular review for such converts as
come direct from Hinduism. Even as Christians
they daily come in contact with Hindu customs and
manners, in fact, they are always surrounded by
them and are ever exposed to the temptations of
their Hindu f riends and relatives. In the review
and examinations held with them the regularity and
thoroughness of the instruction soon became evident.
It was a real pleasure to note that the people had
come to understand the Lutheran and therefore
Scriptural teaching about sin, grace, prayer, and the
blessings and benefits of Baptism. They had studied
well and made a :fine confession of their faith. On
April 5 these twenty-four adults were baptized,
bringing
the total of baptized members to more
...
,._ ..-.____
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than fifty. May they increase in faith in the
_....__
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Vnllioor, Tinnevelly District, South India.

How One Congregation Did
Personal Mission-Work.

We take this from a congregational bulletin published by one of the c~urches in a.
large Ohio city: :-''We have always maintained that our congregation was in a position to do mission-work
and that, if we wanted to justify our existence,
Anaikarai Congregation.
we should rise to the opportunity for personal
and then attendance at our divine services aufomati- mission-work that is presented to us. An effort was
cally drops.
made to have all our people do some personal misHowever, most of the inhabitants remain in the sion-work, so that mission-festival day would see our
village. After the harvest is over in their vicinity, congregation not only hearing about mission-work
many with family and goods migrate to other places and contributing £or mission-work, but actually
for six weeks or two months to work in the harvest doing some personal mission-work. A personal
that is there just beginning. When they return and letter had been sent out to a great many of our
:find it impossible to get any work, they will be given people - families, young people, individual members, or however we may have found them. In these
to loafing, slandering, and all that goes with it.
Since such are some of the conditions, it is not letters we supplied the name and address of some
surprising that attendance at divine services is some- particular family or individual, with an outline of
the contact that had already been established with
what irregular.
Though conditions like these play also an im- those persons, and then asked our people to visit
portant part in our Anaikarai congregation, we are the parties assigned to them and to endeavor to
glad to note definite progress. Our congregation is lead them into closer connection with our church.
small, but it is steadily growing. Easter Day was One hundred and seventy-nine personal letters were
a day of rejoicing and thanksgiving for Anaikarai• . thus sent out. To be sure, we could not reach
Twenty-four adults were baptized. Our teacher- just every one of our members and could not assign
catechist Suvishamuthu and the previous catechists some special person to just every one of our com-
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municants; however, we had announced repeatedly Sunday. Two candidates, Weher and Wiesinger,
that in cases where no special name and address were commissioned _for the field April 9, 1930.
had been given to one, they should still do some There are four students in the missionary trainingpersonal mission-work on their own initiative. school at Bleclnnar.
Regarding the spiritual life in the native ChrisA blank ,vas enclosed with each letter, and we are
asking, when you make your call, to give the par- tian congregations, the missionaries complain of
ticulars on this blank and to return it to t he pastor laxity, worldliness, and indifference, as well as of
or to hand it to some 0£ the ushers or a church the besetting sins of the African native, witchcraft,
board member at the close 0£ the services or to mail fornication, and lying. On the other hand, however, Pastor Blanke quotes a beautiful passage from
it directly to the pastor.
''What a marvelous power there is iu our Chris- the report of Missionary Henning of Roodepoort,
tian congregations, what a source 0£ strength, what which, he thinks, will apply to the other stations
an electrifying flow of life and love, is set in motion as well, in which the missionary assures us that some
by an attempt of this kind! Oh, if you dear mem- progress is being made. The congregations are
bers 0£ our church were only conscious of your increasing, not merely in numbers, but spiritually,
power, 0£ your ability to serve, of the great things in faith, love for God's Word, and the earnest puryou can accomplish £or the Lord in His mission- pose to battle with sin. Though the native Chriswork by your prayers, by personal interest in tians do not always succeed in winning the victory
mission-work, by your steady churchgoing and all in .the battle, yet the sincerity 0£ their will should
else you do £or the upbuilding 0£ the Kingdom! not be denied. It is really a great thing, which is
Results? We need not worry about that. We have experienced over and over again, that insolent sinGo~'s promise that His Word shall not return unto ners and mockers, filthy :fornicators and adulterers,
Him void. We believe this promise, and from expe- secret sorcerers and malicious blasphemers, are overrience we know that such efforts cannot but be powered by the Gospel 0£ Jesus Christ, penitently
accompanied by sonie results."
cast themselves at the feet of their Savior and
We hope that this account may encourage others ·Redeemer, and find rest for their souls in the forto do likewise. We are not mentioning the pastor's giveness of sins. - Luthcmn Standard.
name, since we do not know whether he would like
the publicity. But i£ any 0£ our readers sliould
wish the name and address, we shall be glad to
Items of Missionary Interest.
give it.
________
F. J. L.
( By the Eo1Ton.)

Mission-Work of the Hanoverian Free
Church.
The mission 0£ the Hanoverian Free Church
maintains nine stations, two among the Bechuanas
in Southwestern Transvaal and seven among the
Zulus in Southeastern Transvaal and Natal. During the past year the number of Christians in this
mission was increased by about three hundred, from
8,900 to 9,200. Some of the native congregations
are of considerable size : Roodepoort has 2,557
souls; Salem, 2,256; Botsabelo, 1,780 ; Quellwasser, 889; Mabola, 732. In connection with the
nine main stations there are forty-nine sub-stations.
There are seven white missionaries in active service,
assisted by three ordained native pastors, two cate, chists, and more than nfty other helpers. The
oldest native pa.stor is Pastor Abraham, who in spite
of his hundred years still successfully directs his
congregation at Wakkerstroom, a substation of
Quellwasser, and preaches the Word of God every

A New -Director Called. -At its plenary meeting held n short time ago the Board £or Colored
Missions unanimously cnlleq Superintendent Geo. A.
Schmidt to succeed Director C. F. Drewes as executive 0£ our Colored ?ifissions. Pastor Schmidt has
accepted the important call, and we wish him God's
richest blessings.
Colored Mission Chapel at Buffalo. - The
plans and specifications for the Lutheran Church
of Our Savior, our Colored Mission chapel in
· Buffalo, have been accepted. The chapel is to be
brick-veneered and will seat about 150 people. It
will be erected on the lot recently purchased at
Northland Avenue and Purdy Street. The estimated cost is $8,000. A cottage on the property
will be remodeled and will serve as a residence for
the missionary in charge of the mission.
A New Mission Enterprise. -On September 27
more than fifty pastors and many representatives
from almost all the churches 0£ the Metropolitan
Area gathered for divine service in St. Luke's, New
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York, to assist at the commissioning of Rev. Otto
Sieker for the work in the sanatoria of the Saranac
region of New York State. Pastor F. H. Lindeman
preached on "The Compassionate Christ," and
President Arthur Brunn performed the act of
commissioning with the assistance of a number of
other pastors. Pastor Sieker's address is Box 14,
Saranac Lake, N. Y. God bless Pastor Sieker in
his important work among the thousands of victims
of the Great White Plague I .
A Call to Youth. - "The Call of the Hour to
our Church's youth requires our young men and young
women to dedicate their lives to the Cross and to
cooperate with God in His eternal missionary yearnings for the souls of men. The Call of the Hour
is not for temporal wisdom, but for spiritual power;
not for plans, but for a passion for souls; not for
money, but for sacrifice; not for temporally minded
youth, but for a youth fired with the Spirit of the
living God. The Call of the Hour is a plea for
the 1·ealization of the Great Commission in the
hearts of our youth."
Home Missions in Minnesota. - The Minnesota District of the Mfasouri Synod carries on Home
Missions at 135 stations. The chief work is done
by fifty pastors, who devote their whole time to this
blessed work. The great mission-field of the District is in the northern part of the State. Over
9,000 persons are served. In the past sh: years ten
new stations have been opened in the Twin Cities,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Most of these stations
are in a flourishing condition.
New Director of Home Missions. -A number
of our Districts have for years had directors fo!
their Home Mission enterprises, and invariably the
result has been most satisfactory. The increase
in overhead expense has been more than met by
greater receipts from mission-congregations and
actual savings in the conduct of the work. The
last District to call a full-time director for its
Home Missions is the Atlantic District. The Rev.
Louis Henze will have entered upon his work as
Director of Home Missions in the Atlantic District
by the time these lines are read by our subscribers.
God bless him in his important work I
The Important Question. - Our talents, however few they may be, are to be put to use. The
question that should most concern us is not, "How
many talents have I received?'' but, "What am
I doing with the talents that were given me?"
You have a Savior; what are you doing to bring
this Savior to others ?
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Redeeming the Time.- While in the United
States on furlough, Rev, Milton Germann Kuolt,
one of our missionaries in India, is taking a course
at the New York State College for Teachers in
Albany, N. Y. He is working for his Master's
degree, the possession of which will be of great
value to him in India as the supervisor of our many
mission-schools.
Bringing a Sacrifice for Missions. - We read
the following in one of our District bulletins : ''Do
we know what sacrifices are? Would you be ready
to do what Missionary Lutz and wife did? When
they departed for their field of labor in India, they
were compelled, for educational reasons, to leave
several of their children with friends. They will
not see them for seven years !" That is bringing
a sacrifice, is it not? When giving our financial
contribution for missions, let us think of the sacrifice that these and other missionaries must bring
to serve as our substitutes.
This Year's Mission-Day Collections. -.In one
of the many congregational bulletins that are kindly
sent us we read this : "Not only were the services
well attended, not only did we receive splendid
encouragement from the words of our festival
speaker, but to our joy the festival offering exceeded
that of last year by a wide margin, running up to
the very gratifying c;um of $590, about $!00 more
than our of!ering of last year." This is in accordance with the WTiter's personal experience. At
most of the mission-day services at which he was
privileged to be present the collections were greater
than last year. This in spite of the depression l
When God makes the heart willing to give, it finds
a way to carry out its wishes.
Oldest Lutheran Church in America. - The
oldest Lutheran congregation existing in America
to-day is St. Matthew's, New York City, which is
a member of the Missouri Synod. Its charter is
dated 1664, though it existed under oppression and
without formal organization before. At first this
congregation was Dutch, then German, but now it
is almost exclusively English.
A Missionary among Bandits. - Rev. B. W.
Nelson, a Norwegian Lutheran missionary, was
seized by Chinese bandits a year ago in Honan
Province and did not regain his freedom till just
recently. But he made the best of use of his year
in captivity by witnessing steadfastly for Christ,
thus walking in the footsteps of Paul, who, while
a prisoner at Rome, diligently and courageously
preached the Gospel
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Fiftieth Anniversary. - The Publication Society of the Lutheran F.ree Church in Germany,
with headquarters at Zwickau, in Saxony, ·this year
celebrates its fiftieth anniversary. This society has
done much to disseminate good literature throughout Germany and has been especially active in
spreading the Bible. During these fifty years the
society has done mission-work in the truest and
fullest sense of the word. It deserves the commendation and support of our people for what it has
done in the past and for what it is planning to do
in the future.
Missions in Japan. - There are said to be
500,000 Christians in Japan as a result of the work
of Western missionaries. The number is steadily
increasing. It is a difficult matter to gain Japanese
for Christ and His Gospel; but when once gained,
they are generally loyal and steadfast.
.Liberian Missions.-The Episcopal Church has
been working in Liberia, Africa, for some years with
a cert~in degree of success. The Missionary Bishop
of Liberia, Dr. Campbell, says that the mission
needs missionaries, doctors, and teachers, as the
natives are not furnishing these in sufficient
quantities.
Breklum Missions in India. - The German
missions among the Telugus of South India are
making very satisfactory gains. During the World
War these missions were held by the United Lutheran Churcli, but were given back to the Germans
a few years ago. The number of applicants equals
that of the present membership, and the worke1·s
are unable to answer the calls. In some cases the
inquirers· are building chapels at their own expensq
to show their strong desire for the Gospel of Christ.
Read and Ponder I - "If we refuse to share
Christ with others, we shall not long keep · Christ
for ourselves," we recently read somewhere. The
thought came to us whether the refusal to share
Christ with others is not actually proof that Christ
has already turned away from those who take this
attitude.
Bishop I. B. Scott's Death.-Bishop Scott, who
died a few months ago, was a !eader among the
colored people of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
which he served many years as pastor, college professor, college president, editor of the Southwestern
Christian· Atl11ocate, and as bishop in Africa. The
editor had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Scott _for the
:first time a few days after his election to the episcopate and learned to know him as a humble child
of God and a real Christian gentleman. He was

one of the few men we have met of other denominations who appreciated and respected our view on
unionism and similar questions.
Christian Stewardship. ~ Two brothers went
into business together as bankers and brokers. One
promised God that, when he had accumulated
$100,000, he would retire from business and devote
the rest of his life to Christian work. He kept his
promise and was a power for good in his Church.
H e influenced the lives of many and led not a few
to Christ. He did not leave a great estate behind,
but his memory was blessed by thousands, and he
is still spoken of as one whose life was a benediction. - The other ~rother continued to give his
time and talents to the making of money, but all
he left behind was money. His laughing heirs
received the thousands he left behind and used it
to satisfy their selfish desires. Little of it descended
to the next generation. Selfishly gathered, it
seemed to engender selfishness in those who fell
heir to it. No evident print of sacrificial service
was apparent in connection with this second
brother's riches. - Which of these two served God
and men best, and which one left the best heritq,ge ?
And what about you, dear reader? Will you live
a life in Christ's service, so that, when you are
gone, the words may be applied to you, ''His works
do follow him"?
Nothing to Hold On to. - A dying atheist was
very uncomfortable and unhappy. Another atheist
stood by his bedside and admonished him, "Don't
be afraid. Hold on, man, hold on to the last I"
The dying man replied, "That is what I want to do;
but tell me what to hold on to." Yes, so it is; only
those who accept the Gospel have anything to hold
on to, and you and I should delight in bringing
the only thing to hold on to to our fellow-men.

Bekale.
We found the following most inter~sting story
in Woman's Worlc.
"Some days stand out unique in the experience
of the missionary who has turned the Gospel light
into the recesses of African darkness and has
watched the changes which the penetration of that
light has produced.
"On one such day in my experience, in one such
comer, among the Ngumba tribe, there were three
men who gave themselves for life to the study and
preaching of God's Word. They stood before the
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congregation as men who were willing to begin as
learners in this "new kind of a school," though they
bad but recently given their hearts to Christ and
bent their minds to the discipline of book-lore. As
they stood there in their simple native dress, one
instinctively thought of Peter, J ames, and John,
and certainly in two of these men there was much
to suggest the Peter and the J obn of Christ's inner
circle. John's real name was Bcl.:ale, and as Bekale
he ministers to-day to a large company of humble
followers of the Lord Jesus.
"While not up to human standards in education
sufficient for ordination, yet Bekale has shown by .
his life that he is appointed of God to preach and to
minister in Christ's name. It is not easy for a man
past thirty, skilled only in the activities of the forest
and the simple village life, to follow ~ the intricacies of the multiplication table or the Bulu language, as it is written and spelled. Much Bekale
prayed over his studies, even soliciting the prayers
of his missionary friends, that he might have help
with the "work of numbers.'' He spent the greater
part of two days alone in the far corners of his big
church, much in prayer, before setting out on the
fifty-mile journey to the coast, where - - was
to question him on his ·a ttainments in the study of
the Bible.
"Prayer has characterized all the affairs of his
life. When he brought home his hard-won bride,
wrested, according to all the requirements of the
black man's custom, from a crusty old heathen
owner, it was fitting to his mind that he should
bring her straight to the house of God. And although there was not a minister at the station, not
a white man to be had, he invited the two womenfolks there to follow the gleam of the lantern and
join a. small, but sympathetic group which he led
in a short prayer service by way of celebrating his
marriage.
"At breakfast next morning, while we were still
thinking about the quaintness of it all, one came
running to say: 'The child of Abwon has died. Yes,
she lives just across the river. Yes, I am able to
show you the path. Shall we go at once?'
"Once inside ·the little hut of mourning, there
on a bit of a box, with the sad-eyed mother and relatives grouped about him, drinking in Christ's words
of comfort, sat Bekale, just as he was the night before, only that the tone of joy and gladness was
softened and suited to the sadness of the occasion.
Such he is to-day- always serving, always sympathetic, always unselfish, a true, sweet disciple of
Christ.
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''Himself converted through the influence of
Bian (for years an elder in the church), he has been
the means of bringing to Christ his own brothers,
one now an elder, another an evangelist; a sister,
who is serving efficiently as matron in our Girls'
School; scores of relatives; and hundreds of other
Ngumba, Bulu, and Myele. He is much alive to the
needs of his people, and specially active in getting
sick people into the hands of the missionary doctor,
even though they have to be carried by hammock as
much as twenty-five miles. Often he pays for the
treatment of such if they cannot afford it themselves, as he also gives small amounts to destitute
Christian women who otherwise would have nothing
to put in their envelopes on collection Sundays.
"When the missionary doctor was called to
America and there seemed little chance of his return, Bekale's faith led him to write: "I am praying
always for your return. Suddenly you will see
a path and you will return. I shall be faithful in
prayer." And suddenly a way did appear for the
return of the doctor.
"Bekale's home life is consistent with his profession and needs no other proof than the transformation of his wife, Luanga, since their marriage,
her well-behaved conduct, her thought and her service fo-F her friends and family. Hannah, about ten
years of age, is no,v in the Girls' School, able to read
in the Gospels, to pray, to work in the garden, or to
wash her hands and sit down to sew a fine seam.
Jacobus is younger and still at home with his
parents.
_"Once, in referring to her former temper and
African manner of loud speaking, Luanga replied,
'Yes, Bekale and I have prayed a good deal about
my mouth.' So it is in little things as well as great,
in physical as well as spiritual things, Bekale is distinctly a man of prayer and, being a man of prayer,
is of course a man of power.''
How wonderfully can God make manifest His
power in those whom we might reject as being unworthy of considering as of much value in building
His kingdom I Bekale, though weak according to
human standards of strength, becomes a chosen vessel in God's hands. Just as a master potter takes
common clay and shapes it into a beautiful ornament, just as a sculptor takes a rough piece of
marble and transforms it into a priceless work of
art, so God can take a poor, ignorant :Bekale and
make of him the means of saving many precioua
souls. Indeed, God's strength is made mighty in
~e weak and lowly.
F. J. L.
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Uplift of Womanhood.

A Foreign Missionary by Proxy.

Grandma Plank's hair was white when she took
The uplift of womanhood alone is worth all the
time and effort expended in missionary efforts in me, at the age of five, to be her missionary investcountries like Japan. Shintoism openly sanctioned ment. It wasn't age entirely that had brought the
every degradation of womanhood. Buddhism ac- silver threads. There had been years of harcl toil
quiesced in the same. Centers of religious rites and and care and sorrow. The daily bread was earned
ceremonies were usually but a pretext for vice and with her hands, and then there was a little girl
immorality, and every shrine had its near-by streets needing shoes and clothes and food, besides the
with houses of ill fame and immorality. Only too school pledge, which meant twenty-five days of bard
often they were adjuncts to the temple. While these work over a cook-stove or nursing the sick or perthings may still exist and be seen, they a.re rapidly haps sewing; but it was her missionary investment.
decreasing, and public opinion condemns them more
The years were telling on grandma when at last
and more. Government restrictions and regulations she saw me graduated from the twel:fth grade; but
are also against them. And if one asks how this she sent me out as a church-school teacher with the
change was brought about, the answer is that this blessed influence of a Christian home fresh in my
blessed change has been effected by the silent, but memory and the assurance of her prayers at the
powerful influence of the Bible. The uplift of family altar.
·womanhood in Japan and other countries of the
I can still recall grandpa's prayer, "Hasten on
East is to be credited directly to the teachings of this work until all the dark corners of the earth
the Word of God.
shall be lighted up by its glory," followed by
This is what Jiliss Kawai, the daughter of a grandma's petition, "Send forth more laborers•into
Shinto priest, descended from forty generations of the great lmrvest fields."
priests at the imperial shrines, has to say as to what
Then, when grandpa's health was gone, came
the Bible's influence was in her own life and, ·years which brought additional care. She had manthrough her, upon other women of the native land: aged to save a few hund1·ed dollars, and this with
"I wanted women to be good and wanted to help the little house would take care of them at the last.
them to impro,•e their lot. I found that I could not But about two years ago the bank failed and left
accomplish what I desired without religion. That them penniless but for the little that grandma could
conclusion sent me to study religion from the wo- earn in a near-by canning-factory. The winter was
man's point of view. I found that there is no hope severe, and the struggle was almost too much.
for women in any of the religions of the Orient.
The last of January, 1930, she laid-grandpa to
They teach that, from the cradle to the grave, wo- rest until Jesus comes, and within a week came the
men are evil and inferior to men. The Confucian request from the mission board that she give her
system of ethics, for example, teaches that fools and granddaughter to India. In replying, she said,
women cannot be educated. A woman cannot be a "They are asking for all that r have left, but I can'heavenly creature.' It teaches that it is better to not say no when it is in answer to my prayers."
see a snake than a woman, for the latter arouses
And so on July 9 she was standing at the station,
passion. Japanese women have been so long op- waiting for the train that would carry her missionpressed by this kind of teaching that they no longer ary investment away from her, doubtless for the last
stop to ask why. They are afraid like slaves. When time in this world. But there was not one word of
I read the gospels, I found that Jesus made no self-pity, no reference to the parting, no suggestion
distinction between the sexes. I like that. We are that there might be another mound on the hillside
all, women as well as men, children of God. I came when I should return. 0 such bravery, such sacrito the conclusion that the only hope for the women ficing, such love for her Savior I Surely she must
of the Orient to attain their true position is through often have repeated to herself, "God so loved the
Christianity."
.
world that He gave His only-begotten Son."
Miss Kawai, since embracing Christianity, has
The train pulled in, good-bys were said, and
done much to induce the women of her native then I turned to that noble soul. Not a tear, not
country to turn to lJesus as their Savior, not only in a word. She just held me close as she had done in
a social sense, but as their Savior from sin, death, chil~ood days, and then I boarded the train. As
and the devil.
F. J. L.
it moved out of the statio~, I turned for one more
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look, and there she stood --smiling. That smile
will never be erased from my memory. She had
given all and had done it willingly.
Back to the canning-factory she went that night,
an old woman, past eighty years of age, bent with
age and alone.
Now you understand what I mean by a missionary by proxy. When the crowns are placed on the
heads of the saints, some stars from India will shine
in he1· crown. Yes, I must prove to be a very good
missionary investment, for she so loved that she gave
her all.
Mrss E. B. GA.RDNER,
in the A.dv1mt Revie10 a.ml So.bbo.t1i Herald.

A Painful Comparison.
'l'he rectol' of an Eastern parish analyzecl the
pledges of his people in terms of luxury expenditures. The l'esult could not have been pleasant, but
must have been thought-provoking.
There are 431 automobiles in the 408 families
of the parish. Forty families pledge less per year
than the cost o:f one tire.
Seven families arc happy to contribute per week
no more than the cost of one socla.
Forty-six families prize their religion in terms
of less than half a pound of candy per week.
Twenty-two families are content with a weekly
gift of the cost of two and a half gallons of gas.
How far will the car go on that?
Fifty-one families count it a joy to subscribe per
week a sum equal to what many men spend for
smoking in one day.
Why go further? 0 yes. One hundred and
forty-five mor~ families have pledged nothing.
What is wrong here? Simply the same thing
that is wrong in a good many churches. There is
a lack of the proper evaluation of the Church. The
amount of money spent for these various objects
indicates tha~ whatever they may profess, these persons value these or other things higher than the
Church. Many times this results from mere thoughtlessness. People did not think the subject of the
Church through. In other cases it is exactly the
index to their conclusions about the value of various
things in their lives. They consider that they should
belong to the Church, but there is no sense that the
most important thing in their life is the proper
relation to God, the spiritual upbuilding, wlµch the
Church brings to them. Nothing is more seriously
needed in the Church than an education, teaching
the people what the Church is and means to them,
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to our country, to the world. So long as people put
other organizations and interests side by side with
the Church and make them of equal or superior
value and importance, we are going to have just this
condition that is indicated in this church in the
quotation above. We believe therefore that one of
the important functions of our office is the education
of the members as to the value and importance of
the Church. - Liithera11, Oorapanion.

BOOK TABLE.
Lutheran Annual, 1932. -Amerikanische:r Xnlender
fuer d"•ttsche Luthernner auf dns ;:,·nhr 1932.
Editor: llcv. E. Eckllrirdt. Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo. !04 pages ench. Price, 15 ets.
each.
Two old friends that should be greeted wiU1 delight.
One oi these annunls should be in every home of the Mis•
souri Synod. The literary matter is instructive nnd edifying; there nrc l.wenty-fh•c pngcs of it. The article
giving the statistics of the Missouri Synod nnd of the
Synodical Conference shoulcl prove interesting rending
to every one. '£lie roster of nil the pastors, professors,
and teachers in the Synodicnl Conference nod the lists
oi institutions of learning, publishing houses, religious
periodicals, institutions of charity, home-finding societies, etc., should prove of great value upon many occas_ions.
Missouri Synod Synodical Reports, 1931. No. 5.
Oregon aml. lT1ashi11yto11 District. 5G pnges. Price,
33 cts. Doctl"inal 1mpcrs: "The Missionary Activities ns Recorded in the Acts, Models for Present-day
Mission-work." Die Bedeiihmg der A.ugsbtirgischen
l(onfcssio11 fucr die Gege,m;o.rt. -No. G. S11ed-Wisco11sin-Distt-il,t. 03 pages. Price, 18 cts. Doctrinl11
papers: lVo.r-iim ltalt,m 1oir trot:: a.lier Fortscl1rietc
•umd llerae11deni11ge11 fest 0.11 dcm o.ltc11 E110.ngclium,
"True Hn.ppiucss."-No. 7, California a11d Nevada,
Distriut. 56 pngcs. Price, 21 cts. Doctrinnl paper:
"Some Lessons of tJ1c Ante-Nicene Age." - No. S.
Tcxas-Distrikt. 7•1 pages. Price, 17 cts. Doctrinal
paper: Der achtc .,frt-il.~el der Ko11kordie11formel:
"Von de1· Perso11 01,risti." Concordia Publishing
House, St. Louis, Mo.
Concordia Ristorienl Institute Quarterly. October,
1031. Editor: Prof. W. G. Pow.ck. Associate editors: Dr. Tll. G-ro.cb11er n.nd Prof. R. W. Hcintze.
Subscription per ycnr, $2.00, including membership
fees for n. year. Order from Theo. W. Eckhart, 3558
S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
A very ,•aluable number. Contents: Personal Reminiscences of Walther n.nd Wyneken; Unique Relics in the
Museum of the Institute; Herculean Labors for the Extension of Lutheranism in Minnesota.; Documents Re•
ga.rding Church Afilliation and Organic Union in the Lutheran Church of America; History of the Stockbridge
Indians and Our Mission among Them.
My Church n.nd Others. By John Theodore Mueller.
Rudolpl1 Volkening, Holland Building, St. Louis, Mo.
88 pn.ges; limp cloth binding. Price, 75 cts.
We are not surprised that this publication is seeing
its second edition so soon. We know of no book better
adapted for the instruction of adults in the fundamentals
of the Christian religion. In its first part the principal
doctrines are treated in thirty chapters. En.ch chapter
has two subdivisions: "Whn.t We Believe" and "What We
Reject" co~ccrning each doctrine treated. In the second
part the author gives a brief, but adequate description
of the principal denominations and religious bodies of our
country, arranged iJ?. alphabetical order. The print and
type a.re clear; tlie binding is very neat and strong.
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Evangelisch-Lutherischer Hn.usfreund-Xalender fuer
1932. Editor: Ma1·tin Willl~omm. J ohannes Herrma nn, Zwieknu, Sn.xony. 0G pngcs. P r ice, 20 cts.
Order from Concor dia Publishing House, St. Louis,Mo.
This is the nnnual of our bret hren in Gcrmo.ny. It contains over fiity pngcs of e."tcellcnt r ending•matter. Among
the articles we would call special attent ion t o is a very
heart -searching meditation on the question, " Whit her are
we going?" nnd n. very interesting missionary a r ticle,
" Woman in India." A number of pages are crowded wit h
vnlunblc and interesting information concerning the So.xon
Free Church.
Joy to the World. A Chr istmas Progrnm. Compiled
by Herma,n V oigt, 1119 N. 15th Ave., Melrose Park,
Ill. Price: Single copies, 7 ets. ; dozen, 72 ets.; hundred, $5.00. May also be ordered t hrough Concordia
Pub1ishing House, St. Louis, Mo. - Progran~ amcl
Hymns for Congregation, t o be used in connection
with tl1e Children's Christmas Program Joy t o the
World, by Herman Voigt. Price : 100 copies, $1.00 ;
500 or more, 75 ets. a hundred. - German Su pplement to Joy t o the lVorlcl, a Christmas Program by
Herman Voigt. Price: Single copies, 2 ets. ; dozen,
24 ct s. ; hundred, $1.50.
A well-arranged program in the form of questions and
answers, which many among us still. prefer t o t11e recitation form. The program brings scverlll new songs, one
by the late Prof. J. L. Bo.ckhaus and another by the late
·Prof. Fritz Reuter. It was a happy thought to bring the
hymns to be sung by the congregation on a separate sheet.
·We arc inclined to think that the German supplement will
help to bring additional orders for the program.
The. Seminary Edition of Choruses n.nd Quartets,
Classical and Modern, for Male Voices. Edited
by Walter Wismar. No. 11. lVa,c1uit a1,f! Wake,
A.wake/ Price, 30 cts. No. 12. Erschallet, ihr Lieder I Sing Praises, Y c Fait1iful. Price, 20 cts. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Concordia Collection of Sacred Choruses and Anthems for More Ambitious Choral Organizations. No. 19. The Passion of Jesus. Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. Price, 15 cts.
. The first two compositions are by Bach, arranged by
A. Beck; the last-named composition is a motet for mixed
:voices by Albert V.. Maurer. The first two arc for male
voices and are quit e difficult; the motet also .will require
a good choir to render it acceptably.
F. J. L.
Catalog of Concordia Publishing House, 1931-1932.
Concordia Christmas Catalog. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
The annual catalog of Concordia Publishing House is
a volume of 1,150 pages. Few pub1ishing concerns put out
ao complete a catalog aa docs Concordia; we are sure that
no religious publisher issues its equal. The book is a marvel of completeness and comprehensivencBB. -The Christmas Catalog records a great variety of holiday goods on
its forty-eight pages, material selected particularly for the
Christian home. You may have it for the asking.

Contributions Received by the Treasurer.
October 1-31, 1931.
Received for Ooloretl Missions from the following colored congregations: Augustana, Alexandria, $25.00; Beth&DJ', Nyland, 3.20; Bethany, Yonkers, 55.00; Bethlehem,
Holy .Ark, 7.50; Bethlehem, Monroe, 2.26; Bethlehem,
New Orleans, 50.00; Bethel, Conover, 3.00; Bethel, Rock
West, 22.87; Christ, Rosebud, 2.01; Concordia, Lower.tone, 6.00; Concordia, Montrose, 6.54; Concordia, New
Orleans, 115.00; Holy Croas, Camden, 13.30; Ebenezer,
Atmore, 7.20; Faith, .Mobile, 3.43; Gethsemane, Hamburg,
J,84; Grace, Concord, 30.00; Grace, Ingamar, 3.29; Holy
TrlnltJ", Springfield, 20.00; Hope, Kings Landing, 6.43;
Immuuel, Cincinnati, 20.20; Immanuel, Penaacola, 15.27;

Imma nuel, Sbnnkletown, 5.00; Immanuel Lutheran College, Greensboro, S73.68; Luth er Preparatory School, New
Orleans, 140.05; Messiah, Bnshi, 4.35 ; Mission in Baltimore, 5.00; Mission in Clc,•c1and, 20.82 ; Mission in New
Dern, 3.02; Mission in Vineland, 12.39; Mission in Wash ington, 3.05; l\!ount Calva ry, Kannapolis, 30.00 ; Mount
Calva ry, l'.fount Pleasant, 10.00 ; Mount Calvary, T ilden,
6.30 ; Mount Carmel, Midway, 5.75; Mount Olive, Catawba ,
2.37; Mount Olh•e, T incla, 3.59 ; Mount Zion, Bostian
Cross Ronds, 10.00 ; Mount Zion, Charlotte, 20.00; Mount
Zion, New Orleans, 50.00 ; Our R edeemer, Longmilc, 2.05;
Our Savior , P ossum Bend, 4.03; Peace, Maplesville, l.95 ;
Pilgrim, Birmingham, 18.72 ; St. Andrew's, Vredenburgh,
5.04; St. Jamcs's, Buena Vista, 4.59 ; St. Jamcs's, Sou thern
Pines, 10.00 ; St. John's, Joffrc, 4.79 ; St. John's, Sa lisbury,
15.00 ; St . Luke's, High Point, 8.00; St. Luke's, Lamison,
5.18; St. Luke's, Spo.1·tanburg, 10.00; St . Matthew's, Arlington, 6.00; St. Matthew's, Mchcrrin, 25.16; St. Mark's,
Ackervillc, 2.90; St. Mark's, .Atlant a, 38.00 ; St. Mark's,
Winston-So.lcm, G.00 ; St. Paul's, Charlotte, 8.05 ; St . Paul's,
Los Angeles, 42.00 ; St. Paul's, Luthervillc, 10.00; St. P aul's,
New Orlea ns, 25.00 ; St. Paul's, Oak Hill, 4.23; St . P eter 's,
Cabarrus Count y, 12.00 ; St. P eter's, Pine H ill, 3.00; St.
Philip's, Catherine, 16.50 ; St.Philip's, Philadelphia, 25.00 ;
St. Philip's, St . Louis, 115.00; Trinity, New Orleans, 25.00 ;
'.l.'rinity, Selma, 57.GG; Zion, Gold Hill, 4.00 ; Zion, Taits
Pince, 3.08.
Miscclla11eous : From "A Friend of Missions," Brooklyn, N. Y., for China Missions, $5.00 ; for India Missions,
5.00; for Africa Missions, 5.00; for the Orphans iii New
Bern, 5.00 ; for Chapel in New Bern, 10.00; for Negro Students, 10.00. From W. F., Okawv ille, Ill., for Negro Missions, 3.00. Per Ma r tin Markwor th, for Negro Missions
·.(M~mory of Mr . and Mrs.T. G.Houscy, Lake Mills, I owa);
100.00. Per Gilbert C. Thiele, Secretary of the .Augsburg
Execut ive Com!llittcc, Milwa uKce, Wis., for Negro Missions,
106.10.
THEO. W. Ecn:HART, 7'reasurer

~CXNOWLEDGMENfS.
I gratefully acknowledge the following from mission
fric~ds ~ Froiµ Mrs. G. C. Bode, Kingston, N. Y., 1 box of
clotlies ; Mrs, W. G. Burch, Jeddo, Mich., 1 pkg. of clothes;
Miss Edith-Will, Milwaukee, Wis., 2 pkgs. of clothes; Mrs.
.A. A. Cross, Morristown, N. J ., 1 pkg. of clothes; Rev. W.
P. Sauer, Buffalo, Minn., 1 box of ·clothes; Rev. Paul W :
Spaude, Lake Benton, Minn., $12.50 and 2 boxes of clot hes.
Luthcrville, La., November 5, 1031. C. P. THOMPSON.

·Mission Workers, Take Notice!
For various cogent reasons the Missionary Board, at
its recent plenary meeting, found it necessary t o pass
a resolution to this effect: "The editors of Die Missionstaubc and The Lt£theran Pioneer are requested to publish
an announcement that prw ate appeals from individuals
in our Mission are not sanctioned by the Board."
:I'lease Take Notice.
Klnclly consult the ncldrcss label on this pnpcr to nsccrtnln
whether :,our subscription has expired or wm soon expire.
"Dec SO" on the label means thnt :,our subscription hns expired. Please pa:, your agent or the Publisher promptly in
order to avolcl Interruption or service. It tnkcs about two
weeks before the address label can show change or adclress or
acknowledgment of remittance.
'\Vhca paying your subscription, please mention name of
publlcatlon desired ancl c:ract name and address (both old and
new, If change or address ls requested).
CONCORDIA P0BLIBHINO BOOSE, St. Louis, l\Io.
THE LUTUEIIAN PIONEER la published monthly, pa11ablc
ad·uancc at the following rates per annum, postngc Included, to wit : 1 copy ..... . ..................... 50 cents.
10 copies, and over, sent to one address, 40 cents per cony.
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All business communications to be addressed to CONCORDIA
P0DLISRINO HOUSE, Jctrerson Ave. and Miami St., St. Louis, Mo.
AU communications concerning the editorial del!nrtmcnt to
be addrcBSed to REV. F, J. LANKENAU, 316 West Clinton St.,
Napoleon, O.

